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etaL vs. Golf Club at Black Rock LLC 
Judge 
New Case Filed - Other Claims Benjamin R. Simpson 
Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type Benjamin R. Simpson 
not listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Smith, Peter J. (attorney for Sky 
Canyon Properties LLC) Receipt number: 
0014407 Dated: 4/1/2011 Amount: $88.00 
(Check) For: Sky Canyon Properties LLC 
(plaintiff) 
Summons Issued 
Acceptance Of Service on 04/15/11 by John F 
Magnuson for The Golf Club at Black Rock 
Notice Of Appearance 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: 
Magnuson, John F. (attorney for Golf Club At 
Black Rock, LLC) Receipt number: 0017358 
Dated: 4/21/2011 Amount $58.00 (Check) For: 
Golf Club At Black Rock, LLC (defendant) 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Motion To Disqualify Judge Benjamin R. Simpson Benjamin R. Simpson 
- Magnuson 
Order On Defendant's Motion For Disqualification Benjamin R. Simpson 
Disqualification Of Judge Simpson - Automatic Benjamin R. Simpson 
Order Assigning District Judge on Disqualification John T. Mitchell 
Without Cause - John T. Mitchell 
Answer And Counterclaim 
Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 
07/25/2011 04:00 PM) 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Notice of Scheduling Conference John T. Mitchell 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on John T. Mitchell 
07/25/2011 04:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
VICTORIN Stipulation for Scheduling John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
CLEVELAND Plaintiff's Reply to Counterclaim 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 08/15/2011 11 :00 AM) 1 HOUR -
Magnuson 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled 
02/27/2012 09:00 AM) 2 DAYS 
CLAUSEN Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and 
Initial Pretrial Order 
John T. Mitchell 
John T Mitchell 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
scheduled on 08/15/2011 11 :DO AM: Continued 
1 HOUR - Magnuson 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 08/24/2011 02:30 PM) Magnuson - 1 
Hour 
Date: 4/17/2012 
Time: 11 :56 AM 





















icial District Court • Kootenai 
ROA Report 
User: LEU 
Case: CV-2011-0002786 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Sky Properties eta!. vs. Golf Club at Black Rock LLC 
User 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
scheduled on 08/24/2011 02:30 PM: Hearing 
Vacated Magnuson - 1 Hour 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 09/27/2011 04:00 PM) Magnuson - 1 
Hour 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Intention to Take Deposition Pursuant John T. Mitchell 
to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 30(b)(6) 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Plaintiffs 1st Set of John T. Mitchell 
Interrogatories & Requests for Production of 
Documents Propounded to Defendant 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 11/16/2011 04:00 PM) Peter Smith 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
scheduled on 09/27/2011 04:00 PM: Hearing 
Vacated Magnuson - 1 Hour 
BAXLEY Notice Of Transcript Delivery - Deponent Roger John T. Mitchell 
Rummel 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of John F Magnuson in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Motion for Extension of Time within Which to 
Responde to "Plaintiffs"1 st Set of Interrogatories 
& Requestes for Production of "Documents 
Propounded to Defendant 
CRUMPACKER Motion for Extension of Time Within Which to John T. Mitchell 
Respond to "Plaintiffs" 1st Set of Interrogatories 
& Requests for Production of Documents 
Propounded to "Defendant 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Discovery John T. Mitchell 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Discovery John T. Mitchell 
LEU Notice Of Withdrawal Of Motion For Extension Of John T. Mitchell 
Time Within Whicht To Respond to "Plaintiffs' 
First Set Of Interrogatories And Request For 
Production Of Document Propounded to 
Defendant" 
BAXLEY Plaintiffs' Motion For Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
BAXLEY Plaintiffs' Memorandum In Support Of Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Summary Judgment 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Peter J Smith IV John T. Mitchell 
BAXLEY ***********New File #2 Created EXPANDO********* John T. Mitchell 
(Plaintiffs' Submission Of Certified Documents In 
Support Of Their Motion For Summary Judgment) 
BAXLEY Plaintiffs' Submission Of Certified Documents In John T. Mitchell 
Support Of Their Motion For Summary Judgment 
(In EXPANDO #2} 
BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing on 11 /16/11 at 4:00 pm John T. Mitchell 
BAXLEY Motion For Summary Judgment (Defendant) John T. Mitchell 
Date: 4/17/2012 
Time: 11 :56 AM 





















Firs cial District Court - Kootenai User: LEU 
ROA 
Case: CV-2011-0002786 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
etal. vs. Golf Club at Black Rock LLC 
User 
BAXLEY Memorandum In Support Of Motion For Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment By Defendant I Counterclaim Plaintiff 
The Golf Club At Black Rock LLC 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Roger Rummel In Support of John T. Mitchell 
Defendant's Motion For Summary Judgment 
BAXLEY **********New File #3 Created (EXPANDO)******** John T. Mitchell 
(Affidavit Of John F Magnuson In Support of 
Defendant's Motion For Summary Judgment) 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of John F Magnuson In Support of John T. Mitchel! 
Defendant's Motion For Summary Judgment 
(In EXPANDO #3) 
BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing on 11/16/11 at 4:00 pm John T. Mitchell 
ZOOK Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for John T. Mitchell 
Summary Judgment of Plaintiff/Counterclaim 
Defendants 
ZOOK Second Affidavit of John F Magnuson in John T. Mitchell 
Opppsition to Motion for Summary Judgment of 
Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendants 
BAXLEY Motion To Strike John T. Mitchell 
BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing Regarding Motion To Strike on John T. Mitchell 
11/16/11 at4:00 pm 
BAXLEY Plaintiffs' Objection To Defendant's Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Summary Judgment 
BAXLEY Memorandum In Opposition To Plaintiffs' Motion John T. Mitchell 
To Strike 
BAXLEY Reply To Opposition To Motion For Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment Of Defendant 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
scheduled on 11/16/2011 04:00 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
CLAUSEN Memorandum Decision and Order on Sky John T. Mitchell 
Canyon's Motion to Strike, and on Cross-Motions 
for Summary Judgment 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled John T. Mitchell 
scheduled on 02/27/2012 09:00 AM: Hearing 
Vacated 2 DAYS 
CRUMPACKER New File Created #4 (2&3 are expandos) John T. Mitchell 
BAXLEY Defendant's Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney John T. Mitchell 
Fees 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of John F Magnuson In Support Of John T. Mitchell 
Defendant's Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney 
Fees 
ZOOK Stipulation John T. Mitchell 
Date: 4/17/2012 icial District Court Kootenai User: LEU 
Time: 11 :56 AM ROA Report 
Page 4 of 5 Case: CV-2011-0002786 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
etaL vs. Golf Club at Black Rock LLC 
Date Code User 
2/8/2012 CVDI LEU Civil Disposition entered for: Golf Club at Black John T. Mitchell 
Rock LLC, Defendant; Donald, Joe K, Plaintiff; 
Donald, Lisbeth Lillemor, Plaintiff; Fallon, Craig 
R, Plaintiff; Fallon, M Ellen, Plaintiff; Gianotti, 
Carolyn M, Plaintiff; Gianotti, Wayne A, Plaintiff; 
Samuel, Robert C, Plaintiff; Sky Canyon 
Properties LLC, Plaintiff; Stanley, Buddy C, 
Plaintiff; Stanley, Judith L, Plaintiff; Wicks, Evelyn 
L, Plaintiff; Wicks, Russell M, Plaintiff. Filing 
date: 2/8/2012 
FJDE LEU Final Judgment John T. Mitchell 
STAT LEU Case status changed: Closed John T. Mitchell 
2/22/2012 AFFD HUFFMAN Affidavit Of Peter J Smith IV In Support Of Motion John T. Mitchell 
For Disqualification 
MEMO HUFFMAN Memorandum In Support Of Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Disqualification 
MOTN HUFFMAN Motion For Disqualification John T. Mitchell 
MOTN CRUMPACKER Motion for Reconsideration of Final Judgment John T. Mitchell 
entered February 8, 2012 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Jay Lockhart in Support of Motion for John T. Mitchell 
Reconsideration 
2/23/2012 FILE LEU New File Created----#5-----CREA TED John T. Mitchell 
3/6/2012 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Disqualify John T. Mitchell 
03/27/2012 03:00 PM) 
STAT CLAUSEN Case status changed: Reopened John T. Mitchell 
3/7/2012 CLAUSEN Notice of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
MEMS BAXLEY Legal Memorandum In Support Of Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Reconsideration 
3/16/2012 SREED Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal John T. Mitchell 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Miischelle Fulgham 
Receipt number: 0011995 Dated: 3/16/2012 
Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: Donald, Joe K 
(plaintiff), Donald, Lisbeth Lillemor (plaintiff), 
Fallon, Craig R (plaintiff), Fallon, M Ellen 
(plaintiff), Gianotti, Carolyn M (plaintiff), Gianotti, 
Wayne A (plaintiff), Samuel, Robert C (plaintiff), 
Sky Canyon Properties LLC (plaintiff), Stanley, 
Buddy C (plaintiff), Stanley, Judith L (plaintiff), 
Wicks, Evelyn L (plaintiff) and Wicks, Russell M 
(plaintiff) 
BNDC SREED Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 11997 Dated John T. Mitchell 
3/16/2012 for 100.00) 
BNDC SREED Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 11998 Dated John T. iviitcheii 
3/16/2012 for 139.75) 
APDC SREED Appeal Filed In District Court John T. Mitchell 
APSC SREED Appealed To The Supreme Court John T. Mitchell 
SREED Notice of Mitchell 
Date: 4/17/2012 
Time: 11:56 AM 
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BAXLEY Affidavit Of John F Magnuson RE Motion To John T. Mitchell 
Disqualify 
BAXLEY Memorandum In Opposition To Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Disqualification 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of John F Magnuson RE Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Disqualification 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/30/2012 04:00 John T. Mitchell 
PM) Reconsider- Smith 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
03/27/2012 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
CLAUSEN Order Denying Motion for Disqualification of John T. Mitchell 
Judge Mitchell 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/29/2012 09:00 John T. Mitchell 
AM) Reconsider - Smith 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
05/30/2012 04:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Reconsider - Smith 
CLAUSEN AMENDED Notice of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
Filed April 1, 2011 ................................................................................................... 1 
SUMMONS 
FiledApril 1,2011 ................................................................................................... 7 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE 
Filed April 15, 2011 ................................................................................................. 9 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
Filed April 21, 2011 .................................................................................................. . 
MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION 
Filed April 21, 2011 ............................................................................................... 13 
ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION 
Filed April 22, 2011 ............................................................................................... 15 
ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM 
Filed May 5, 2011 .................................................................................................. 18 
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& 16(c) 
Filed May 16,2011 ................................................................................................. 29 
STIPULATION FOR SCHEDULING 
Filed May 25, 2011 ................................................................................................ 32 
PLAINTIFF'S REPLY TO COUNTERCLAIM 
Filed June 3, 2011 .................................................................................................. 33 
PRETRIAL ORDER 
Filed June 27, 2011 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO TAKE DEPOSITION PURSUANT TO IDAHO 
RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE RULE 30(b)(6) 
Filed July 27, 2011 ................................................................................................. 46 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN F. MAGNUSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
EXTENSION OF TIME WITHIN WHICH TO RESPOND TO 
"PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT PROPOUNDED 
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Filed October 3, 2011 ........................................................................................... .49 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, Il''1' AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; ROBERT 
C. SAMUEL, a married man; JOE K. 
DONALD AND LISBETH LILLEMOR 
DONALD, husband and wife; WAYNE A. 
GIANOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOTTI, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 
1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO STRIKE - PAGE 1 
NO. CV-11-2786 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION 
TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
STRIKE 
vs. 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; ROBERT 
C. SAMUEL, a married man; JOE K. 
DONALD AND LISBETH LILLEMOR 
DONALD, husband and wife; WAYNE A 
GIANOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOTTI, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 
1991; RUSSELLM. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and wife, 
Counterclaim Defendants. 
COMES NOW Defendant The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC (referred to herein as "The 
Golf Club"), by and through its attorney ofrecord, John F. Magnuson, and respectfully submits this 
Memorandum in Opposition to the Plaintiffs' "Motion to Strike," filed November 3, 2011. 
Plaintiffs' Motion seeks to strike certain portions of the Affidavit of Roger Rummel (filed October 
19, 2011) and the Affidavit of John F. Magnuson (also filed October 19, 2011). Mr. Rummel's 
Affidavit will be referred to herein as "the Rummel Affidavit." John F. Magnuson's Affidavit will 
be referred to herein as "the Magnuson Affidavit." The objections will be addressed in the same 
order presented in Plaintiffs' "Motion to Strike." For the Court's 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO STRIKE - PAGE 2 
attached hereto as 
Exhibit 1s a copy "Motion to " ease 
I. OBJECTIONS TO RUMMEL AFFIDAVIT. 
1. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 3 of the Rummel Affidavit: 
The Club at Black Rock, LLC was an entity that previously owned 
certain real property and facilities that were purchased by The Golf 
Club which give rise to this proceeding. 
The objection is lack of foundation and/or calls for a legal conclusion. The Affiant is the Managing 
Member of The Golf Club. The Affiant was the Rule 30(b )(6) designee of The Golf Club. The 
Affiant has personal knowledge as to what The Golf Club purchased and from whom. Moreover, the 
CC&Rs (which have been submitted by both parties and received into evidence without objection) 
independently confirm that The Club at Black Rock, LLC owned the real property and facilities 
subsequently purchased by The Golf Club. Further, the Court has received into evidence, with no 
objection interposed thereto, a copy of the Deed by which The Club at Black Rock, LLC transferred 
the same real property to Washington Trust Bank (a predecessor-in-title to The Golf Club). See 
Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. C. 
2. Objection was made to the following statement at Paragraph 5 of the Rummel 
Affidavit: 
The Black Rock CC&Rs encumber certain specifically described 
property (also known as the Black Rock PUD), including certain 
specifically-defined "Club Property." 
The Plaintiffs object as to foundation and hearsay. The information offered was contextual in the 
context of the Rummel Affidavit. Moreover, the information fairly characterized the C&Rs which 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO STRIKE- PAGE 3 
7 
been received into evidence for purposes, the same been offered by both Plaintiffs 
as 
at 
A) at§§ 2.17 and 2.47. 
3. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 5 of the Rummel Affidavit: 
The "Club Property," at the time the CC&Rs were recorded, was 
identified as including a golf course, a golf clubhouse, golf practice 
facilities, golf maintenance facilities, tennis courts, swimming pool, 
private beach, and other recreational facilities. 
An objection was interposed on the basis of hearsay. The information offered was contextual and 
is not hearsay. The statement constitutes the recapitulation of the definition of "Club Property," as 
contained in § 2.1 7 of the CC&Rs. The CC&Rs, having been admitted into evidence for all 
purposes, do not constitute an out-of-Court statement. There is no basis for a hearsay objection. 
4. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 5 of the Rummel Affidavit 
The "Club Property" was made a part of the CC&Rs. 
Objections raised were legal conclusion and hearsay. For the reasons set forth in the discussion 
pertaining to objection No. 3, the objections stated herein should be overruled. 
5. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 5 of the Rummel Affidavit: 
At the time, "the Club Property" was owned by The Club at Black 
Rock, LLC. 
Plaintiffs object to foundation and/or that the information constitutes a legal conclusion. Mr. 
Rummel's capacity to speak on behalf of the Defendant, as a Managing Member and the Rule 
30(b )( 6) designee has been previously addressed. The Court can reasonably infer that Mr. Rummel, 
as the Managing Member of the party purchasing property subject to the CC&Rs (CC&Rs received 
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evidence), with same. to not 
state 
there is no an statement a 
6. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 6 of the Rummel Affidavit: 
The Declarant named in the CC&Rs was Black Rock Development, 
Inc. 
The objection was predicated upon hearsay. For the reasons set forth above, the CC&Rs have been 
received into evidence for ali purposes and a recitation of a portion thereof, by the Affiant, does not 
constitute an out-of-Court statement but simply contextual information read from an exhibit already 
received by the Court. 
7. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 6 of the Rummel Affidavit: 
Black Rock Development, Inc., like The Club at Black Rock, LLC, 
was an entity that, to my knowledge, was owned and controlled by 
Marshall Chesrown. 
Plaintiffs object as to foundation and legal conclusion. The objection goes to weight and not 
admissibility. Mr. Rummel was a member of The Club at Black Rock, LLC, and he so testified in 
his Affidavit. The Golf Club received a conditional assignment of the Declarant rights from Black 
Rock Development, Inc. That conditional Assignment has been received into evidence, with no 
objection having been interposed thereto (Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. J). The Assignment clearly 
states that Mr. Chesrown is the President of Black Rock Development, Inc. That is not a legal 
conclusion, does not constitute hearsay, and provides adequate foundation for Mr. Rummel's 
statement. 
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8. to 
was asto one 
of the memberships The Club at Black Rock, LLC. That satisfies the foundation requirement. He 
presumably has personal knowledge of what he paid for and the rights associated with the same. 
Moreover, his characterization mirrors the characterization of the current memberships, and an 
agreement confirming the same has been received into evidence as Exhibit L to the Magnuson 
Affidavit ("Membership in The Club does not provide a member with an equity or ownership interest 
or any other property interest in the LLC or the Club facilities. A member only acquires a revocable 
license to use the Club facilities .... "). See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. J, p. 4. 
9. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 8 of the Rummel Affidavit 
They were not equity interests in the Club Property or the Club itself. 
The objection was as to foundation or legal conclusion. The objections are without merit for the 
reasons set forth in the discussion as to objection No. 8 (the paragraph immediately preceding). 
10. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 8 of the Rummel Affidavit 
The CC&Rs do not mandate that the Club Property, as part of the 
PUD, be perpetually devoted to said recreational purposes. 
The objection was as to a legal conclusion and hearsay. The CC&Rs have been received into 
evidence. The hearsay objection fails. The legal conclusion objection similarly fails. Article 17 of 
the CC&Rs (Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. A, pp. 49-52) specifically provides that the Club Property 
may be changed or used as the owner thereof sees fit. 
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to 17.1 
not 
Court statement" being offered). 
12. Plaintiffs object to the Affiant's recitation of Article 17.1 of the CC&Rs. The 
objection was as to hearsay. The information was offered as contextual information and does not 
constitute hearsay as the CC&Rs have been admitted for all purposes (and hence there is no "out-of-
Court statement" being offered). 
13. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 9 of the Rummel Affidavit 
Moreover, the Club has the right to change, eliminate, or cease 
operation of any or all of the Club Property. 
Plaintiffs have objected as to legal conclusion and hearsay. The Affiant' s statement constitutes a fair 
summation, for discussion purposes, of the rights held by the owner of the Club Property as detailed 
in Article 17 of the CC&Rs (pp. 49-52). See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. A. 
14. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 9 of the Rummel Affidavit 
This is confirmed at Article 17 of the CC&Rs. 
Plaintiffs object as to a legal conclusion and hearsay. The hearsay objection fails for the reasons 
previously set forth. The CC&Rs have been received into evidence. There is no legal conclusion as 
the Affiant has accurately recited what the document says. 
15. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph IO of the Rummel Affidavit 
Our membership interests were memorialized by revocable licenses 
purchased in the nature of "Membership Agreements." 
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asto reasons set 
to statement at 10 
At some point in time prior to the summer of 2010, operational and 
financial issues arose with respect to The Club at Black Rock, LLC 
... and Black Rock Development, Inc., the original project developer 
of the Black Rock PUD and the Declarant named in the CC&Rs. 
context 
Objection has been made as to foundation and legal conclusion. It isn't a legal conclusion: if 
somebody has operational and financial issues, it doesn't take a lawyer or a judge to tell them that. 
It is a factual statement. As to foundation, Mr. Rummel was a member of The Club at Black Rock, 
LLC and ultimately a Managing Member of an entity that purchased property that The Club at Black 
Rock, LLC gave back to its lender through a Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure. Any objection as to 
foundation goes to weight and not admissibility. 
17. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 11 of the Rummel Affidavit 
On August 11, 2010, The Club at Black Rock executed a "Non-
Merger Warranty Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure" conveying 
substantially all of the "Club Property" to Washington Trust Bank. 
The objection was based on foundation and legal conclusion. The Deed from The Club at Black 
Rock to WTB was received into evidence without objection (See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. C). The 
entity with which Mr. Rummel is associated (the Defendant) purchased the same property from a 
WTB holding company. Foundation has been adequately established and there is no legal conclusion 
as the statements relate only to fact. 
18. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 11 of the Rummel Affidavit 
A copy of that Deed is attached to Mr. Magnuson's Affidavit as 
Exhibit C. 
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objection is lack and 
as it as to 
Defendant is familiar with what it has submitted to the Court in support of its request for relief. The 
"lack of foundation" objection strains credulity and has no basis. 
19. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 11 of the Rummel Affidavit 
Contemporaneously therewith, Black Rock Development, as 
Declarant under the CC&Rs, executed a recordable Assignment of 
Declarant Rights under the CC&Rs to Washington Trust Bank. 
The objection interposed is lack of foundation. The contemporaneous assignment of Declarant 
rights, executed by Black Rock Development, has been received into evidence as Exhibit D to the 
Magnuson Affidavit. No objection was interposed thereto. The Assignment was in fact recorded 
contemporaneously with the "Non-Merger Warranty Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure" recorded as 
Exhibit C. 
20. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 11 of the Rummel Affidavit 
A copy of that Assignment is attached to Mr. Magnuson's Affidavit 
as Exhibit D. 
The objection is stated: lack of foundation. The Deed was attached to the Magnuson Affidavit and 
has been received into evidence without objection. As the 30(b)(6) designee of the Defendant, and 
the Affiant before the Court, it is reasonable for the Court, as the trier of fact, to conclude that the 
Defendant is familiar with what it has submitted to the Court in support of its request for relief. The 
"lack of foundation" objection has no basis. 
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21. object to the following statement at 
The objections interposed are lack of foundation and legal conclusion. The Deed from WTB to West 
Sprague A venue was received into evidence, with no objection having been interposed thereto, as 
Exhibit E to the Magnuson Affidavit. The Deed confirms the statement and simply sets forth facts 
that do not constitute a legal conclusion. 
22. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 12 of the Rummel Affidavit 
A copy of the Deed is attached to Mr. Magnuson's Affidavit as 
Exhibit E. 
The objection is as to lack of foundation. For the reasons set forth, the discussion related to objection 
No. 18 above, the objection should fail. 
23. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 12 of the Rummel Affidavit 
Washington Trust Bank also assigned the Declarant rights it had 
taken from Black Rock Development, by assignment to West Sprague 
A venue Holdings, LLC. 
Objections were interposed as to foundation and legal conclusion. The Assignment was received into 
evidence over no objection. See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. F. The document states facts which do 
not constitute legal conclusions and which support the Affiant's averments in Paragraph 12. 
24. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 12 of the Rummel Affidavit 
A copy of that Assignment is attached as Exhibit F to Mr. 
Magnuson's Affidavit. 
The objection is as to lack of foundation. For the reasons set forth, the discussion related to objection 
No. 18 above, the objection should fail. 
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to the statement at 3 of the Rummel Affidavit 
The objections were interposed as to foundation and legal conclusion. Mr. Rummel is the Managing 
Member of The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC. Mr. Rummel was the designated Rule 30(b )( 6) 
designee of The Golf Club. Mr. Rummel can reasonably be presumed to have personal knowledge 
as to what property the Defendant acquired, when, and from whom. If not, documents already 
received into evidence, with no objection, confirm the same. See Magnuson Affidavit at Exs. G, H, 
and I. 
26. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 13 of the Rummel Affidavit 
Copies of the Deed and Assignment are attached to Mr. Magnuson's 
Affidavit as Exhibits G and I. 
For the reasons set forth in the context of objection No. 18, the objection as to lack of foundation, 
as to the cited statement, should fail. 
27. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 14 of the Rummel Affidavit 
There was no Membership Plan in effect at the "Club Property" at the 
time the Golf Club purchased the same. 
An objection was interposed as to lack of foundation and legal conclusion. Mr. Rummel has 
adequate foundation to make the statement in two respects: he was a member of The Club at Black 
Rock, LLC, and is a Managing Member of The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC. He knows whether 
or not his membership was cancelled and when as to The Club at Black Rock, LLC. Moreover, the 
fact that said membership was cancelled effective October 31, prior to The Golf Club's purchase of 
the Club Property (November 1 ), is independently established by Exhibit M to the Magnuson 
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to statement at 4 
The Club at Black Rock had terminated the preexisting Membership 
Plan prior to the closing. 
to and 
The objection is interposed as to lack of foundation and legal conclusion. The objection should fail 
for the reasons set forth in the context of the discussion pertaining to objection No. 27 (in the 
paragraph immediately preceding). 
29. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 14 of the Rummel Affidavit 
A copy of the Termination Notice is attached to Mr. Magnuson's 
Affidavit at Exhibit M. 
For the reasons set forth in the context of the discussion related to Paragraph 18 (above), the 
objection is without merit. 
30. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 15 of the Rummel Affidavit 
As previously noted, as part of the Golf Club's purchase of the "Club 
Property" from Washington Trust Bank and West Sprague A venue 
Holdings, the Golf Club received an assignment of the Declarant 
rights under the CC&Rs. 
Plaintiffs object as to hearsay and a legal conclusion. For the reasons set forth in the context of the 
discussion pertaining to objection No. 25, the objection contained in this paragraph should be 
overruled. 
31. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 16 of the Rummel Affidavit 
Article 27.7 of the CC&Rs provides that the Declarant rights under 
the CC&Rs may be assigned by the Declarant (Black Rock 
Development, Inc.) "to any successor who takes title to all or part of 
the Property in a bulk purchase for the purpose of development and 
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statement is one 
of fact and not of law. The foundation objection fails because the Affiant is allowed to read from 
documents received and admitted into evidence so as to provide context to the positions stated in his 
Affidavit, particularly given his status as a Rule 30(b)(6) designee and as a Managing Member of 
the Defendant. The objection is without merit. 
32. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 17 of the Rummel Affidavit 
. . . and acquired an assignment of the declarant rights from 
Washington Trust Bank and West Sprague Avenue Holdings ... 
Objection has been interposed on the basis oflegal conclusion. This statement was one of fact. The 
Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC did receive an Assignment of the Declarant Rights from WTB and 
West Sprague A venue Holdings. See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. I. The terms and conditions under 
which that Assignment may be enforced are before the Court. However, the fact that The Golf Club 
did acquire an Assignment of said rights is a statement of fact and the objection is without merit. 
33. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 20 of the Rummel Affidavit 
For example, pursuant to f\.rticle 17.1 of the CC&Rs, the Club has the 
right to change the use of the Club property in its discretion. 
Objections have been interposed as to foundation, legal conclusion, and hearsay. For the reasons set 
forth in the discussion related to objection No. 31 above, all of the cited objections should be 
overruled. 
34. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 20 of the Rummel Affidavit 
Moreover, Article 16 gives the holder of the declarant rights (which 
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are claimed by the the authority to develop a 
property (including the "Club Property") 
6. 
are reasons set 
in the discussion of objection Nos. 13 and14 (set forth above), the objections to the statements 
contained in Paragraph 20 should be denied. 
35. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 21 of the Rummel Affidavit 
Further, during the period of declarant control ... , in accordance 
with the terms of Article 2.43 of the CC&Rs, the Declarant has the 
ability to annex additional property into the PUD for sale and 
development. 
Objections were interposed as to foundation, legal conclusion, and hearsay. For the reasons stated 
in the context of objection No. 31, the objection should be denied. There is no hearsay as this 
statement is from a document received into evidence. There is no legal conclusion as that is what the 
document says. As to foundation, the document is in evidence, and the Affiant is the Managing 
Member of The Golf Club and the Rule 30(b)(6) designee. He has knowledge as to what the 
Company purchased and under what circumstances. 
36. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 21 of the Rummel Affidavit 
Article 22.2 provides: "When Declarant has determined that no 
further property shall be added to the Project, Declarant shall notify 
the [Black Rock Homeowners] Association in writing. 
The objection is hearsay. This statement is not an out-of-Court statement. It is from a document 
received into evidence ( one which the Plaintiffs themselves offered). 
37. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 21 of the Rummel Affidavit 
Until such notice is given [the notice that no further property will be 
added by way of Expansion Property], Declarant retains the right to 
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38. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 21 of the Rummel Affidavit 
The Declarant retains the right to designate additional property as 
Expansion Property, and no such notice has been given to the Black 
Rock Homeowners' Association as would otherwise be required to 
terminate said right under Article 22.2. 
Plaintiffs object as to foundation, legal conclusion, and hearsay. The hearsay objection has been 
addressed ad nauseam herein. It doesn't apply. The foundation objection has also been addressed ad 
nauseam. The Affiant is the Rule 30(b )( 6) designee of The Golf Club and a Managing Member 
thereof. Any remaining objections as to foundation goes to weight and not admissibility. As to 
whether or not this statement constitutes a legal conclusion, the Court can review Article 22.2 and 
see, independently, that the Affiant has accurately stated what the document says. The objections are 
without merit. 
39. Plaintiffs object to the following statement at Paragraph 22 of the Rummel Affidavit 
... as the successor Declarant .... 
Plaintiffs object on the basis that said statement calls for a legal conclusion. That is the only 
objection of forty that is even arguable. However, the point is that if this Court holds that The Golf 
Club qualifies as "the Successor Declarant," then The Golf Club will have the rights described in 
Paragraph 22 of the Rummel Affidavit. 
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Plaintiffs object to the following statement at 
IS terms 
reasons set 
forth in the discussion related to objection No. 38, those objections should be denied. 
II. OBJECTIONS TO THE MAGNUSON AFFIDAVIT. 
Five objections are interposed to the Magnuson Affidavit. They all relate to the same subject 
matter: whether the Affiant stated a "legal conclusion" by stating that the Declarant Rights had been 
assigned by The Club at Black Rock, LLC to Washington Trust Bank, from Washington Trust Bank 
to West Sprague Avenue Holdings, and from West Sprague Avenue Holdings to The Golf Club at 
Black Rock, LLC. Objection was further interposed as to Magnuson's statement that Black Rock 
Development, Inc. had executed a conditional assignment ofDeclarant Rights to The Golf Club at 
. Black Rock, LLC. 
The fact of the matter is that Assignments of Declarant Rights, as described in Paragraphs 
8, 10, 12, 15, and 16 of the Magnuson Affidavit (Objection Nos. 1 through 5 at pp. 5-6 of Exhibit 
A hereto) were executed and delivered by the parties so stated. See also Magnuson Affidavit at Exs. 
D, E, I, and J. The legal force and effect of those Assignments is for this Court to determine. 
However, the Assignments, as a matter of fact, were executed and delivered by and between the 
parties so stated. The objections should be overruled or limited accordingly. 
III. CONCLUSION 
Based upon the reasons and authorities set forth herein, Defendant requests that all objections 
interposed by the Plaintiffs, through their "Motion to Strike" dated November 3, 2011, be denied. 
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this 101h day of November, 2011. 
JOHNF. 
Attorney or Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 101h day of November, 2011, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Peter J. Smith IV 
Lukins & Annis, P.S. 
601 E. Front A venue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
BR-GOLF CLUB-SKY CANYON-OPP STRIKE.BRF.wpd 
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X U.S. MAIL - -
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
X FACSIMILE - -
664-4125 
PETER J. SMITH. IV 
ISB #6997 
LUKINS & ANNIS. P.S. 
Suite 502 
601 E. Front Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83814-5155 
Telephone: (208) 667.0517 
Facsimile: (208) 664-4125 
Email: ois@lukins.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL; JOE K. DONALD AND LISBETH 
LILLEMORE DONALD, husband and wife; 
WAYNE A. GIANOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOTTI, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 1991; 
RUSSELL M. WICKS AND EVELYN L. 
WICKS, husband and wife; BUDDY C. 
STANLEY AND JUDITH L. STANLEY, 
Trustees ofthe Stanley Family Trust dated 
February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. FALLON AND 
M. ELLEN FALLON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
MOTION TO STRlK.E: I 
NO. CV-2011-2786 
MOTION TO STRIKE 
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E IJ 
Pursuant to Rule 7 and Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiffs file this 
Motion to Strike the portions of the Affidavits of Roger Rummel and John F. Magnuson in 
Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment filed on October 19, 2011. The 








Affidavit Roger Rummel 
The Club at Black Rock, LLC was an entity that 
previously owned certain real property and facilities that 
were purchased by The Golf Club and which give rise to 
this proceeding. 
The Black Rock CC&Rs encumber certain specifically-
described property ( also 
known as the Black Rock PUD), including certain 
specifically defined "Club Property. 11 
The "Club Property, 11 at the time the CC&Rs were 
recorded, was identified as including a golf course, a golf 
clubhouse, golf practice facilities, golf maintenance 
facilities, tennjs courts, swimming pool, private be~ch, 
r recreatio · i i . 
The "Club Property" was made a part of the CC&Rs. 
At that time, the "Club Property" was owned by The Club 
at Black Rock, LLC. 
The Declarant named in the CC&Rs was Black Rock 
Development, Inc. 
BlackRock 
Development, fuc., like The Club at Black Rock, LLC, 
was an entity that, to my knowledge, was owned and 
11ed b 11 hesrnwn. 
Those memberships were in the nature ofrevocable 
licenses. 
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document speaks for 
itself. 
Calls for a legal 
conclusion; hearsay; 
the document speaks 
fo . 
Lack of foundation; 
calls for a legal 
n lusion. 
Hearsay; the 
~ocument speaks for 
Lack of foundation; 
calls for a legal 
conclusion. 
Lack of foundation; 










They were not equity interests in the Club Property or the 
Club itself 
The CC&Rs do not mandate that the Club Property, as 
part of the PUD, be perpetually devoted to say 
recreational purposes. 
Article 17 .1 of the CC&Rs notes that the golf course "will 
be privately owned and operated" and is "not a part of the 
co O " 
The CC&Rs further provide, "The Club has the exclusive 
right to determine from time-to-time, in its sole discretion 
and without notice or approval of any change, how and by 
whom e shall e used." 
Moreover, the Club has the right to change, eliminate, or 
cease operation of any or all of the Club Property. 
Lack of foundation; 
calls fo~ a legal 
Calls for a legal 
conclusion; hearsay; 
the document speaks 
Hearsay. 
Hearsay, 
Calls for a legal 
conclusion; hearsay; 
the document speaks 
. ]f 
jl J er 9. This is confirmed at Article 17 of the CC&Rs. Calls for a legal 
' 1--------1-----------------------J~=Cl..!d!,i~i >!.!n..!.i·..!.h~e~ar~s!.!,!:a..r.,.'---1 
10. Our membership interests werre memorialized by Calls for a legal 







11 1 A eements." 
At some point in time prior to the summer of 2010, 
operational and financial issues arose with respect to The 
Club at Black Rock, LLC (the then-owner and operator of 
the Club Property) and Black Rock Development, Inc., 
the original project developer of the Black Rock PUD and 
med int e 
On August 11, 2010, the Club at Black Rock executed a 
"Non-Merger Warranty Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure" 
conveying substantially all of the "Club Property'' to 
Wash· nk 
A copy of that Deed is attached to Mr. Magnuson's 
. 1 i 
Contemporaneously therewith, Black Rock Development, 
as Declarant under the CC&Rs, executed a recordable 
Assj gnment of D eclarant Rights under the CC&Rs to 
Was · nk 
A copy of the Assignment is attached as Exhibit D to Mr. 
' Affidavit. 
Washington Trust Bank thereafter deeded the "Club 
Propmy" to West Sprague Avenue Holdings, LLC, a 
7 hin on Tru m an . 
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A copy of the Deed is attached to Mr. Magnuson's 
ffidavit as Exhlb' · 
Washington Trust Bank also assigned the declarant rights 
it had taken from Black Rock Development, by 
as · ra e Av LL . 
A copy of fuat Assignment is attached as Exhibit F to Mr. 
Ma 's vi. 
Through that closing, the Golf Club acquired title to the 
"Club Property" and an Assignment o:fDeclarant Rights 
under the CC&Rs that West Sprague Avenue Holdings 
had received from Washington Trust Bame (which in tum 
he same fro k Develo ment 
Copies of the Deed and Assignment are attached to Mr. 
n' Affidavitas · · nd I. 
There was no Membership Plan in effect at the "Club 
Property11 at the time the Golf Club purchased the same. 
The Club at Black Rock had terminated the preexisting 
Membership Plan prior to the closing. 
A copy of the Termination Notice is attached to Mr. 
Ma uson's Exhibit M. 
As previously noted, as part of the Golf Club's purcha5e 
of the "Club Property" from Washington Trust Bank and 
West Sprague A venue Holdings, the Golf Club received 
· ment of the · ht under 
Article 27.7 of the CC&Rs provides that the declarant 
rights under fue CC&Rs may be assigned by the 
Declarant (Black Rock Development, Inc.) "to any 
successor who talces title to all or part of the Property in a 
ulk urchase e of deve 1 . " 
. . . and acquired an assignment of the declarant rights from 
Washington Trust Bank and West Sprague A venue 
Holdings ... 
For example, pursuant to Article 17.1 of the CC&R.s, the 
Club has the right to change the use of the Club property 
in its discretion. 
Moreover, Article 16 gives the holder of the declarant 
rights (which are claimed by the Golf Club) the authority 
to develop a portion of the property (including the "Club 
Pro e "'\ · h hases as n ems 
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Further, during tht period of dec]arant control (which 
extends to July 31, 2021 ), 1n accordance with the tenns of 
Article 2.43 of the CC&Rs, the Declarant has the ability 
to annex additional property into the PUD for sale and 
deve 
Article 22.2 provides: "When Declarant has determined 
that no further property shall be added to the Project, 
Declarant shall notir; the [Black Rock Homeowners] 
' ion in · · 
Until such notice is given, Declarant retains the right to 
designate additional property as Expansion Property." 
The Declarant retains the right to designate additional 
property as Expansion Property, and no such notice has 
been given to the Black Rock Homeowners' Association 
as would otherwise be required to terminate said right 
under 2. 
. , . as the successor Declarant. .. 
This is consistent with the terms of Article 27.7 of the 
CC&Rs. 
Affidavit of John F. Magnuson 
Lack of foundation; 
calls for a 1 egal 
conclusion; hearsay; 
the document speaks 
for itself 
Hearsay; the 
document speaks for 
itself 
Lack of foundation; 
calls for a legal 
conclusion; hearsay; 
the document speaks 
fi rit elf. 
Lack of foundation; 
calls for a legal 
conclusion; hearsay; 
the document speaks 
fo . 
Calls for a legal 
n. 
Lack of foundation; 
calls for a legal 
conclusion; calls for 
hearsay; the document 
s ea.ks fo · 




Pursuant to said Assignment of Declarant Rights, Black Rock 
Development, Inc., as Declarant under the CC&R's, assigned the 
Declarant Rights to Washington Trust Bank:. 
. . . also assigned the rights it had acquired from Black Rock 
Development, Inc. (the Declarant Rights).,. 
.. , together with the Declarant Rights under the CC&R's 
previously assigned by Black Rock Development, Inc. to 
Washington Trust Bank (which in tum assignedthe same to West 
Sprague Avenue Holdings, LLC at the time Washington Trust 
B nve ed the" ertv" t e'. 
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... by which West Sprague A venue Holdings, LLC assigned to 
The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC the Declarant Rights under the 
CC&R's. 
. . . assigning whatever Declarant Rights Black Rock Development, 
Inc. (as Declarant) may have retained under the CC&R's. 
DATED thjs 3rd day of November, 2011. 
LUKlNS &ANNIS,P.S. 
By{L~8 5'-
PETER J. SMITH N 
ISB #6997 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 3rd day of November, 2011, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to all 
counsel of record as follows: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Honorable Jobn T. Mitchell 
Kootenai County Courthouse 
324 West Garden Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
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PETER J. SMITH IV 
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PETER J. SMITH IV 
ISB #6997 
LUK.INS & ANNIS, P.S. 
Suite 502 
601 E. Front Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Facsimi)e: (208) 664-4125 
Email: pjs@lukins.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL; JOE K. DONALD AND LISBETH 
LILLEMORE DONALD, husband and wife; 
WAYNE A. GIANOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOTTI, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocab1e Trust U-A dated January 29, 1991; 
RUSSELL M. WICKS AND EVELYN L. 
WICKS, husband and wife; BUDDY C. 
STANLEY ANDJUDITHL. STANLEY, 
Trustees of the Stanley Family Trust dated 
February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. FALLON AND 
M. ELLEN FALLON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
REPLY TO OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT OF DEFENDANT: 1 
NO. CV-2011-2786 
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Plaintiffs submit this reply to DEFENDANT/COUNTERCLAIM PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM 
TN OPPOSITION TO THE MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT filed on November 3, 201 L Th1S 
Reply is supported by the pleadings and submissions on fi1e, together with the submissions 
filed by the Plaintiffs in support of their MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT (filed October 19, 




The issue before this Comt is clear. Did the Defendant take title to part of the Property 
"in a bulk purchase for the purpose of development and sale?"1 
II. 
ARGUMENT 
A. The_period of Decfa.ra.nt Control is not ip dispute. 
Plaintiffs agree with Defendant that the ''Period ofDeclarant Control" is defined by 
Section 2.432 as follows: 
The period beginning on the date of this Declaration is first recorded [July 31, 2001] 
and ending the earlier of: (a) the date which is twenty (20) years later, or (b) the date 
on which the Declarant has recorded the plats of all "Expansion Property'' and sold 
ninety percent (90%) of the capital lots to capital owners other than Declarant or 
builder in each of the plats. . . . 
Section 2.43 of Exhibit "2" of the PLAINTIFFS' SUBMlSSJON OF CERT1F1ED DOCUMENTS IN 
SUPPORT OF THEIR MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ("PSCD"). 
1 All capitalized terms are defined in the Declaration. Exhibit "2" of PLAlNTlffS SUBMISSION OF CERTIFIED 
OOCUMilNTS IN SUPPORT OF THEIR MOTTON FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT filed October 19, 2011. 
:z All references to refer to the Declaration unless indicated otherwise. 
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If Defendant :is the Successor Declarant as permitted by Sections 2.50 and 27.7, then the 
"Period of Declarant Control" will determine when the Declarant Rights terminate. However, 
the issue is whether the Defendant is pennittc:d to exercise; the: Declarant Rights as a Successor 
Declarant. 
B. The Defendant does not qualify as the "Successor Declarant" under Section 
2.50 of the Declaration. 
Section 2.50 of the Declaration defines "Successor Declarant as any entity: 
to whom Declarant assigns any or all of its rights, obligation.,; or interest as Declorant, 
as permitted by Section 2 7. 7 and evidenced by an assignment or deed of record in the. 
office of the recorder of Koot<tnai County, Idaho, designating such party as a Successor 
Declarant, signed by the. transferor and the transferee. Upon such recording, 
Declarant 's rights and obligations under the Declaration will cease and terminate to 
the extent provided in such document, and all such rights and obligations shall be 
transferred to and assumed by the Successor Declarant to the extent provided in such 
document. (Emphasis added). 
It is undisputed that the pw:ported assignment of Declarant Rights was properly 
evidenced by recorded assignments. The record contains multiple Assignments of Declarant 
Rights signed by the purported Successor Declarant West Sprague Avenue Holdings. LLC (as 
successor to Washington Trust Bank) and the Declarant BRD. The dispute is not whether the 
assignments exist. The djspute is whether they are permitted by Section 27.7. 
c. The assignment of rights, obligatjons or interests pf the Declarant violates 
Section 27.7. 
To be effective, any assignment ofDeclarant Rights must be pennitted by Section 27.7. 
Section 27. 7 states, in its entirety: 
Assignment. Declaran.t may assign all or any part of the special Declarant rights or 
any of Declarant's other rights and reservations hereunder to any successor who takes 
title to all o, pqTt of the 'Property in a hulk purchase for the purpose of development 
REPLY TO OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR 
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and sale. Such successor will be identified the particular rights being assigned will be 
specified and. to the extent required concomitant obligations will be expressly 
assumed by such successor, all in a written instrument duly recorded in the records of 
the recorder of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
There are three questions raised by Section 27. 7: 
1. Whether Defendant took title to .. part of the Property"; 
2. Whether Defendant took title to "pan of the Property in a bulk purchase"; and 
3. Whether Defendant took title to ''part of the Propcrty ... forthc purposc of 
development and sale.'' 
Each is addressed 1n tum. 
1. Defendan,t took title to "part of the Property." 
There is no dispute that Defendant took title to part of the Property. As a successor-in-
interest to the property owned by Toe Club at Black Rock, LLC, Defendant took title to the 
"Club Property." The Club Property is defined in Section 2.17 as: 
All the real Property owned by The Club or its successor or assigns plus all the 
recreational and social facilities and maintenance facilities constructed thereon, which 
shall be operated by The Club or its successors or assigns and commonly known as The 
Club at Black Rock, including without limitation the golf course, the golf clubhouse, 
golf practice facilities, golf maintenance facilities, tennis courts, swimming pool, 
private beach, and any other recreational facilities offered by The Club. THE CLUB 
PROPERTY JS NOT COMMON AREA. 
Because Defendant perceives weakness in the argument that it took title to the Club 
Property in a bulk purchase for the purpose of development and sale. Defendant also argues 
that it "took title" to "Expansion Property." The Expansion Property is defined in Section 2.31 
as follows: 
REPLY TO OPPOSillON TO MOTION FOR 
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Expansion Property. Such additional real Property now owned or in the future 
acquired by Declarant (including any Successor Declarant) as Declarant may make 
subject to the provisions of this Declaration, by duly recorded Declaration of 
Annexation. 
This argument fails for a very simple reason: Defendant did not take title to any 
Expansion Propc:rty "in a bulk purchase for the purpose of deve)opment and sale." Defendant 
only took title to the Club Property. If the Defendant qualifies as a "Successor Declarant", it 
may have the right to add Expansion Property. 
2. The acquisition of the Club Property is not a "bulk" purchase. 
The argument that the purchase of the Club Property was a "bulk purchase" turns on 
whether "bulk purchase" is defined in isolation or in the context of Section 27. 7. Defendant 
ask this Court to read "bulk purchase" in isolation. Plaintiffs ask this Court to read "bulk 
purchase" as a part of Section 27. 7. 
Defendant argues that jt acquired the Club Property in a single transaction, and because 
the transaction involved multiple tracts ofland, it was therefore a "bulk purchase." However, 
Defendant's argument ignores two :fundamental principals of contract construction. First, the 
words used must given a plain and ordinary meaning. Second, the term must be read in 
context. 
There are several definitions of"bulk" and "bulk sale" provided to the Court: 
• bulk, adj. (Of goods) not divided into parts <a bulk shipment of grain>. 
BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY (9th ed. 2009). 
• bulk sale. ( 1902) A sale of a large quantity of inventory outside the ordinary 
course of the seller's business. • Bulk sales are regulated by Article 6 of the 
UCC, which is designed to prevent sellers from defrauding unsecured creditors 
REPLY TO OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR 
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by making these sales and then dissipating the saie proceeds. - Also termed 
bulk transfer. BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY (9th ed. 2009). 
• Bulk purchasing is buying products in large quantities at a lower price per item, 
or unit price. than is available for smaller quantities. Wholesale is sel1ing or 
related to selling goods in large quantities for resale to the consumer. Retailing 
1s buying products in bulk at wholesale, and selling them in small quantities at 
higher prices. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bulk purchasing (last visited 
November 10, 2011). 
Idaho Code contains some helpful definitions as well: 
• "Bulk fertilizer" means a fertilizer distributed in a nonpackaged form. Idaho 
Code§ 22-603(1 l)(a). 
• "Bulle" means in nonpackaged form or in paokages of one ( 1) cubic yard or 
more. Idaho Code § 22-2203( 4). 
Under its plain and ordinary meaning, bulk means a purchase of a large quantity that is 
later divided into smaJler quantities and sold. The Defendant did not purchase a large quantity 
of land with the purpose of dividing and selling the real property. The Club Property was 
purchased to be used a finished unit, not divided up into parts and sold. Toe Defendant 
purchased land that is developed as a golf course, golf club house, golf practice facilities, golf 
maintenance facilities, tennis courts, swimming pooJ, private beach, and other recreational 
facilities. This finished product was purchased for the purpose of sel1ing memberships in a golf 
club. Based on the plain meaning of the term "bulk", the purchase was not a "bulk purchase." 
REPLY TO OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR 
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Moreover, the Court must look at the context surrounding the tenn "bulk purchase." 
The phrase is used on the context of purchasing, developing, and selling real property. Section 
27.7 requires the purchase, development, and sale of rea] property. Therefore, a "bulk 
purchase" of a part of the Property means the purchase of land that is not divided into parts or 
packaged into separate units. After purchase, the land is divided, developed, and sold. 
The Defendant purchased land that was divided and developed. There was no ''bulk 
purchase" as the phrase is reasonably defined. 
3. The Club Property was not purchased for ''the purpose of de\lelopment and 
sale." 
The Detendant admits that the purchase the C1ub Property was NOT for "the purpose of 
development and sale." Jn its Memorandum, the Defendant states: 
Moreover, it is undisputed, based upon the portions of deposition testimony of Roger 
Rummel as cited by Plaintiffs (entirely consistent with the Affidavit testimony of Mr. 
Rummel), that the Club Property was purchased with dual intentions in mind. First, 
the primary goal was to develop and sell memberships. Second, if The Golf Club could 
not be profitably operated, The Golf Club retained the right to develop and sell The 
Golf Club property proper. 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION f'OR SUMMARY JUOOMENT OF 
PLATNTIPFS/COUNTERCLAIM DEFENDANTS filed November 3, 2011 at page 10 (emphasis 
added). 
This admission settles the argument. The Defendant did not purchase the Club Property 
for ".!:h£ purpose of development and sale." 
Despite this admission, the Defendant states there is no requirement that the Club 
Property be actually developed and sold. According to the Defendant, it could develop a golf 
REPLY TO OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR 
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club and sell memberships and still fall within the meaning of Section 27.7. The Defendant;s 
argument is not persuasive. Section 27. 7 requires the "bulk purchase" of at 1east part of the 
''Property" for "the purpose of development and sale" of the Property. The tcnn Property is a 
noun. Tt is the thing that must be purchased "in a bulk purchase for the purpose of development 
and sale." The phrase "for the purpose of development and sale" refers back to the noun: all or 
part of Property. When read as a whole, the sentence is clear. There is a purchase of property 
for the purpose of development and sa)e of that property. 
Predictably, the Defendant also argues that it could have more than one purpose for 
purchasing the Club Property. Section 27. 7 of the Declaration states that the purohase must be 
for "the purpose of development and sale." English has two articles: the and a/an. ''The" is 
used to refer to specific or particular nouns; a/an is used to modify non-specific or non-
particular nouns. "The" is rcfcrrod to the definite article and a/ an the indefinite article. For 
example, if one says, "Let's read the book." one means a specific book. If one says, "Let's 
read a book," one means any book rather than a specific book. The same rule applies here. 
There is a specific purpose for the purchase of all or part of the Property: development and sale. 
The Defendant purchased the Club Property for the primary purpose of selling 
memberships in a go1f club- not for the purpose of developing and selling the C1Ub Property. 
E. Why the Declf1r,ot Rights Matter to the Plaintiffs. 
The Court may wonder why the Plaintiffs put forth such effort to establish that the 
Defendant is not the Successor OecJarant as permitted by Section 27. 7. The Successor 
Declarant under the Declaration has powerful rights over each member of the Black Rock 
Homeowners Association, Inc. Those rights include but are not limited to: 
REPLY TO OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR 
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• The right to expand the Black Rock Planned Unit Development to include 
Expansion Property. Section I.3. 
• To appoint officers and directors of the Association. Section 4.3. 
• To cast 10 votes per lot owned. Section 5 .2.3. 
• To appoint the members of the Design Committee. Section 10.2. 
• To appoint Directors of Black Rock Utilities, I.nc .• that provides the water and 
sewer services to the Black Rock Community. Article 11. 
• To exercise special Declarant rights and additional reserved rights. Article 16. 
• To expand the Black Rock project. Section 22.1. 
• To amend the Declaration. Section 26.2. 
Given these powers, the Plaintiffs wish to limit the assignment of the Declarant Rights 
to only those persons or entities that qualify under the Declaration. 
m. 
CONCLUSJON 
The Defendant has failed to establish that there is a question of fact related to whether it 
qualifies as a Successor Declarant under Section 27. 7. The Defendant did not purchase the 
Club Property in a .. bulk purchase.'' It is clear and undisputed that the Defendant purchased the 
Club Property for the purpose of development and sale of club memberships. Though the 
Defendant may have an alternative plan if the primary purpose of purchasing the Club Property 
REPLY TO OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR 
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does not resuJt in a satisfactory return on investment, it did not purchase the Club Property for 
the sole purpose of development and sale of the Club Property. As a result, the Defendant does 
not qualify as a Successor Declarant under Section 27. 7. 
The Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment must be granted. The Defendant's 
Motion for Summary Judgment must be denied. 
DATED this 10th day of November, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 101h day ofNovember, 2011, I caused to be served a 
true and correct eopy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to all 
counsel of record as follows: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Honorable John T. Mitchen 
Kootenai County Courthouse 
324 West Garden Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
D U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 







Telecopy (FAX) 208-446-1132 
(J..g g,.. 
PETER J. SMITH IV 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 









) _______________ ) 
Case No. CV 2011 2786 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER ON SKY CANYON'S 
MOTION TO STRIKE, AND ON 
CROSS-MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND. 
This matter is before the Court on the parties' cross-motions for summary 
judgment on the issue of whether defendant The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC (Golf 
Club) is a proper successor "declarant" pursuant to the Assignment of Oeclarant Rights 
clause of the July 31, 2001, "Black Rock, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions" 
(CCRs). Black Rock Development, Inc. (BRO) was the original developer of the Black 
Rock Development. Complaint, p. 2,117. Plaintiffs (hereinafter Sky Canyon, 
collectively) are seven individual members of the Black Rock Homeowners Association 
(HOA) and each hold fee simple title to at least one lot in Black Rock. Id, 1111 1-2. The 
CCRs provided for formation of the HOA. Id., at 119. The CCRs provide BRO is the 
"Oeclarant" and therefore "retained the exclusive power to appoint, remove, and replace 
Directors and officers" of the HOA until expiration of the "Period of Oeclarant Control." 






90% of the Lots to Owners other than Declarant or Builder in each of the Plats. at 11 
15. There is no dispute that the parties are still in the "Period of Declarant Control. 
On August 11, 2010, BRO assigned its declarant's rights to Washington Trust 
Bank (WTB) in conjunction with its property being foreclosed upon, including the golf 
course, club house and other club amenities. Id., at 111119-20. On August 23, 2010, 
WTB assigned the Declarant Rights to West Sprague Avenue Holdings, LLC. Id., p. 4, 
1122. On October 29, 2010, West Sprague Avenue Holdings, LLC assigned the 
Declarant Rights to Golf Club in conjunction with conveyance of the club property to 
Golf Club. Id., at 111123- 24. On November 5, 2010, BRO assigned to Golf Club, via a 
' "Conditional Assignment of Declarant Rights" any declarant rights it may have retained 
following its August 11, 2010, assignment to WTB. Id., at 1125. 
On April 1, 2011, Sky Canyon filed its Complaint, seeking declaratory relief that 
"Defendant does not qualify as a Successor Declarant under the Declaration or 
alternatively, the period of declarant control has expired and Defendant shall not 
exercise the rights of the Declarant as provided in the Declaration." Complaint, p. 6, 11 
41 (1). Sky Canyon also seeks attorney's fees under I.C. § 12-121. Id., p. 6, 112. Golf 
Club filed its Answer and Counterclaim on May 5, 2011, seeking "entry of declaratory 
relief adjudging and decreeing that it is the duly-qualified Successor to the Declarant 
Rights of BRO under the Declaration, it is entitled to all rights and benefits as Successor 
Declarant." Answer and Counterclaim, p. 9, 1119. Golf Club also seeks an award of 
attorney's fees pursuant to § 1 20(3). ,I 21. 
19, 1, on 
claim seeking dismissal 
Summary Judgment, p. Sky Canyon argues Section 27.7 of the CCRs only allows 
assignment of the Declarant's Rights where any successor " ... takes title to all or a part 
of the Property, in a bulk purchase for the purpose of development and sale." Plaintiff's 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 8. It is Sky Canyon's 
contention that, although it concedes Golf Club took title to part of the "Property", there 
was no "bulk purchase" and the Golf Club did not purchase the portion of the property 
for the purpose of development and sale. Id., pp. 9, et seq. 
Also on October 19, 2011, Golf Club filed its cross-motion for summary 
judgment, requesting its counterclaim for declaratory relief be granted and Sky 
Canyon's claim for declaratory relief be denied. Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 2. 
Golf Club argues, inter alia, the Period of Declarant Control, defined in Article 2.43 of 
the CCR, remains in effect and retains the right to develop and sell potential expansion 
property; "a primary purpose of annexing Expansion Property in conformance with the 
terms of the CC&Rs would be to develop and sell the same." Memorandum in Support 
of Motion for Summary Judgment by Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff the Golf Club at 
Black Rock, LLC, p. 15. 
On November 4, 2011, Sky Canyon filed its Motion to Strike, asking that the 
Court strike extensive portions of the Affidavits of Roger Rummel and John Magnuson, 
both filed in support of Golf Club's cross motion for summary judgment. In response, 
Golf Club filed its Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion to Strike on 
November 10, 2011. 
Oral argument was held on November 16, 2011, at the conclusion of which, this 
are case is a 
beginning 
II. STANDARD OF REVIEW. 
In considering a motion for summary judgment, the Court is mindful that summary 
judgment may properly be granted only where there are no genuine issues of material 
fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. I.R.C.P. 56(c). In 
determining whether any issue of material fact exists, this court must construe all facts 
and inferences contained in the pleadings, depositions, and admissions, together with the 
affidavits, if any, in the light most favorable to the non-moving party. I.R.C.P. 56(c); 
Sewell v. Neilson, Monroe Inc., 109 Idaho 192, 194, 706 P.2d 81, 83 (Ct. App. 1985). A 
mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts is not sufficient to create a 
genuine issue for purposes of summary judgment. Samuel v. Hepworth, Nungester & 
Lezamiz, Inc., 134, Idaho 84, 87, 996 P.2d 303, 306 (2002). Summary judgment must 
be denied if reasonable persons could reach differing conclusions or draw conflicting 
inferences from the evidence. Smith v. Meridian Joint School District No. 2, 128 Idaho 
714,718,918 P.2d 583, 587 (1996). Where, as here, both parties file motions for 
summary judgment relying on the same facts, issues and theories, the judge, as trier of 
fact, may resolve conflicting inferences if the record reasonably supports the 
inferences. Riverside Dev. Co. v. Ritchie, 103 Idaho 515, 518-20, 650 P.2d 657, 661-
62 (1982). Where both parties have moved for summary judgment on the same 
evidentiary facts and on the same theories and issues, the parties have effectively 
stipulated that there is no genuine issue of material fact, and the judge is entitled to 
dravv a!i reasonable inferences from the facts presented. Dunham v. Airpark, 
Inc., 133 Idaho 613, 990 P.2d 1224 (Ct.App. 1999). "Moreover, when the evidentiary 
are 
fact.. judge or she probable 
judge alone would be responsible for drawing such inferences from the same facts at 
trial." Id. Because this case will involve a court trial, the court in this case is entitled to 
draw all reasonable inferences from the facts presented. Id. 
Evidentiary rulings, such as ones on the motion to strike before the Court, are 
reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard. Perry v. Magic Valley Reg'/. Med. Ctr., 
134 Idaho 46, 50, 995 P.2d 816,820 (2000). 
Ill. ANALYSIS. 
A. Plaintiff's Motion to Strike. 
Sky Canyon filed its motion to strike extensive portions of the Affidavit of Roger 
Rummel and John F. Magnuson on November 4, 2011. On November 10, 2011, Golf 
Club filed its Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike. Reviewing 
Courts apply the abuse of discretion standard when evaluating whether testimony 
offered in connection with a motion for summary judgment is admissible. Gem State 
Ins. Co. v. Hutchison, 145 ldhao 10, 15, 175 P.3d 72, 177 (2007) (citing McDaniel v. 
Inland Northwest Renal Care Group-Idaho, LLC, 144 Idaho 219,221, 159 P.3d 856, 
858 (2007)). In Idaho, a party may wait until hearing on a summary judgment motion to 
object to an opposing party's affidavits. Hecla Mining Co. v. Star-Morning Mining Co., 
122 Idaho 778, 782-83, 839 P.2d 1192, 1196-97 (1992). In Shane v. Blair, 139 Idaho 
126, 75 P.3d 180 (2003), the Idaho Supreme Court wrote: 
We have held that the question of admissibility of affidavits under Idaho 
Rule of Civil Procedure 56(e) is a threshold question to be analyzed 
before applying the liberal construction and reasonable inferences rules 
required when reviewing motions for summary judgment. Rhodehouse v. 
Stutts, 125 Idaho 208, 211, 868 P.2d 1224, 12227 (1994). The trial court 
must look at the affidavit or deposition testimony and determine whether it 
0 
139 Idaho 126, 128, 75 P.3d 180, 182. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(e) requires 
affidavits be made upon personal knowledge, "shall set forth such facts as would be 
admissible in evidence", and affirmatively show the affiant is competent to testify to the 
matters stated. I. R. C. P. 56( e). 
With respect to the Affidavit of Roger Rummel, Sky Canyon takes issue with 40 
statements, making five hearsay objections and arguing the remaining objected-to 
portions call for a legal conclusion and/or lack foundation. In response, Golf Club notes 
Roger Rummel was the Golf Club's Rule 30(b)(6) designee (and therefore has personal 
knowledge of the transactions at issue); and Golf Club addressed each objection in 
turn, and thoroughly disputing each as inappropriate, in large part because the 
statements made are meant to provide context for the CCRs and other documents (an 
assignment, a Deed, etc.) submitted without objection. Memorandum in Opposition to 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike, p. 3, et seq. Interestingly, Sky Canyon objects to several 
statements about Assignments and Deeds being attached to the Affidavit of Mr. 
Magnuson as lacking foundation, but does not object to the substantive Exhibits 
themselves attached. Motion to Strike, pp. 3-4. To these objections, Golf Club states 
the actual Deeds and Assignments were submitted to the Court without objection and 
that the affiant "is familiar with what he has submitted in support of his request for relief 
from the Court." Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike, pp. 9, et seq. 
In Sprinkler Irrigation v~ John Deere 1 Idaho 1 •, 667 
(2004), the Idaho Supreme Court affirmed the District Court's striking of Sprinkler's 
inaccurate statements." 1 Idaho the 
present case, it is the motion to strike which itself sets forth inaccurate and unsupported 
arguments. Golf Club concedes that the objection to ,r 22, in which Mr. Rummel refers 
to Golf Club as the "successor declarant" is the only objection raising an "arguable" 
point. Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike, p. 15; see Motion to 
Strike, p. 5. Given the parties' cross summary judgment motions on this very issue, and 
only this issue, Mr. Rummel's reference to Golf Club as the "successor declarant" 
certainly improperly calls for a legal conclusion and must be stricken. To that extent 
only, Sky Canyon's Motion to Strike is granted. 
Sky Canyon's other objections to the Affidavit of John F. Magnuson take issue 
with language describing the various assignments from BRO to WTB, from WTB to 
Sprague Avenue Holdings, and ultimately from Sprague Avenue Holdings to Golf Club. 
Motion to Strike, pp. 5-6. Again, Golf Club is correct in arguing against this Court's 
striking of the statements because each assignment described was properly executed 
and delivered; "[t]he legal force and effect of those assignments is for this Court to 
determine. However, the Assignment, as a matter of fact, were executed and delivered 
by and between the parties so stated." Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion 
to Strike, p. 16. In all other aspects, Sky Canyon's Motion to Strike is denied. 
8. Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment. 
In its memorandum in support of its motion for summary judgment, Sky Canyon 
presents the issue before the Court as being whether Golf Club qualifies as a 
"successor dedarant" whom the Declarant's rights could have been assigned 
pursuant to Section of the CCRs. Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Assignment. Declarant assign all or any the ~p1ec1:a1 
Declarant Rights or any of Declarant's other rights and reservations 
hereunder to any successor who takes title to all or part of the Property in 
a bulk purchase for the purpose of development and sale. Such 
successor will be identified, the particular rights being assigned will be 
Sn.ocif"1.od and tn fhQ QvtQnt r.::>q11ir.od f"nnf"omit:::int nhl"1g:::it1·nnc:: \A/·111 hiC> t-''"-' II '-' J I , I,"' t.l V """'-I.VI II. I"""' \,,All"""' J V""'# V I I I ""'' I, '°'.._, wllo "'' 1'-" WW 11 --
expressly assumed by such successor, all in a written instrument duly 
recorded in the records of the Recorder of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
(Emphasis Added). 
Id., p. 8; see also Exhibit 2 to the Plaintiffs' Submission of Certified Documents in 
Support of Their Motion for Summary Judgment. (underlining added). Sky Canyon 
concedes that "there is no question that Defendant took title to part of the Property." 
Plaintiff's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 9. However, 
Sky Canyon argues there was no "bulk purchase" as that phrase is defined with either 
by BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY or the Merriam-Webster website. Id., p. 10. Sky Canyon 
notes the Plat of Black Rock created a number of blocks reserved for future residential 
lots, but these individual lots were not platted at the time the Black Rock Plat was 
recorded. Id., p. 11. Sky Canyon then argues it follows there can have been no 
undivided, bulk purchase based on the platting activity because there was no "purchase 
of part of the Property reserved for future residential use under the original Plat." Id., p. 
12. Sky Canyon goes on to argue the purchase of Golf Club's sale was not for 
development and sale as contemplated by the CCRs, but rather for development and 
sale of golf club memberships. Id., p. 15. " ... [A]n intent to develop and sell the 
property contingent on future events (such as a plan to develop and sell the applicable 
property if the golf club is not profitable) does not meet the requirements of Section 
27.7. Id. Ultimately, Sky Canyon argues, Golf Club fails to meet the definition of a 
"successor dec!arant", found Section ( defining "Successor Declarant" as any 
party or entity to whom a Declarant assigns any or all of its rights, obligations or interest 
as 
or deed because it take 





In its memorandum in support of its cross motion for summary judgment, Golf 
Club makes several arguments: (1) the period of Declarant Control remains in effect 
such that "expansion property" can still be acquired; (2) Golf Club acquired part of the 
"Property" in bulk via its purchase of approximately 206 acres, the Clubhouse, all 
related equipment, fixtures, inventories, etc. for the discounted bulk sale price of $6 
million; (3) and at the time the Golf Club made the purchase, there were no existing 
memberships in or to the Club property, therefore, the intent to sell membership to 
"create a vibrant and collegial golf course and recreational community atmosphere", 
' while retaining the right to develop and/or sell the property, satisfies Section 27.2. 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment by Defendant/Counterclaim 
Plaintiff The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC, pp. 9, et seq. 
In their responsive briefing, the parties have further clarified their arguments for 
the Court. In the Golf Club's November 3, 2011, Memorandum in Opposition to Motion 
for Summary Judgment, Golf Club argues the period of Declarant control remains in 
effect, the CCRs' definition of "property" includes both the Club Property purchased by 
Golf Club (the golf course, practice facilities, clubhouse, etc.) and possible future 
"expansion property", the sale of the property was in bulk as it included within the 206 
acre purchase the Clubhouse, all associated equipment, and fixtures etc. for the "bulk 
price of $6 million", where the property (including the Beach Club purchased for $1.5 
million) was assessed by the County shortly after purchase at over $14 million, and Golf 
Club's sale of 172 golf memberships alone satisfies Section 27.7's requirement that the 
" in f<f!J 
that even if disagrees that selling 
"development and sale" under the CCRs, it: 
has the ability to develop and sell portions of the 206 +/- acre parcel that 
included, for any residential or other purpose not proscribed by the 
CC&Rs. This can be as an alternative to the operation as a golf club or in 
tandem with the same. 
Id., p. 10. Finally, Golf Club argues its acquisition of the right to purchase potential 
"expansion property" in and of itself satisfies Section 27.7 as such "expansion property" 
constitutes "property" for the purposes of the CCRs, the rights to "expansion property" 
were acquired in bulk, and "the only purpose for acquiring 'Expansion Property' would 
be for development and sale." Id., pp. 11-12. In their objection to Golf Club's motion 
for summary judgment, Sky Canyon again defines the term "bulk", arguing "a 'bulk 
purchase' is a purchase of a part of the Property reserved for future residential use 
under the original Plat." Plaintiff's Objection to Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, p. 7. Because the CCRs do not include personal property in the definition of 
"Property", Sky Canyon posits that Golf Club's "purchase of personal property is 
irrelevant" in response to Golf Club's argument that it effected a bulk purchase via 
purchase of the 206 acres including the Clubhouse, associated equipment, fixtures, 
inventories, etc. Id.; see Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment 
of Plaintiffs/Counterclaim Defendants, p. 7. And, Sky Canyon again vehemently argues 
Golf Club did not purchase the property "for the purpose of development and sale." 
Plaintiff's Objection to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, pp. 7, et seq. 
Essentially,Sky Canyon's contention is Golf Club "purchased the Club Property for the 
purpose of owning and operating a golf club" which Sky Canyon differentiates from the 
CCRs requirement of developing and selling property. Id., pp. 8, et seq. 
as a purchase", the 
develop and sell golf club memberships can be treated as "development and sale" 
Club Property. 
As argued by the parties, Idaho recognizes covenants restricting the free use of 
land as valid and enforceable, 
[h]owever, since restrictive covenants are in derogation of the common 
law right to use land for all lawful purposes, the Court will not extend by 
implication any restriction not clearly expressed. Further, all doubts are to 
be resolved in favor of the free use of land. 
Berezowski v. Schuman, 141 Idaho 532, 535, 112 P.3d 820, 823 (2005). Courts apply 
the general rules of contract construction to covenants. Pinehaven Planning Bd. v. 
Brooks, 138 Idaho 826, 829, 70 P.3d 664, 667 (2003). A covenant is ambiguous if 
capable of more than one reasonable interpretation; if a covenant is unambiguous, the 
court must apply its plain meaning as a matter of law. Id., 138 Idaho 826, 829, 70 P.3d 
664, 667. If a covenant is ambiguous, its interpretation is a matter of fact. 
lntermountain Eye and Laser Centers, PLLC v. Miller, 142 Idaho 218, 221, 127 P.3d 
121, 125 (2005). Ambiguity is not established simply because a party presents differing 
interpretations to the court. Rim View Trout Co. v. Higginson, 121 Idaho 819, 823, 828 
P.2d 848, 852 (1992). If the Agreement is ambiguous, this Court must view the 
Agreement as a whole to determine the intent of the parties at the time of contracting. 
See Best Hill Coalition v. Halko, LLC, 144 Idaho 813,817, 172 P.3d 1088, 1092 (2007). 
All of these tenets run contrary to Sky Canyon's position. Sky Canyon is 
advocating that this Court by implication extend this express language in the restrictive 
covenant (making it more restrictive), when the express language does not allow such 
additional restriction. This Court is prohibited from doing such. This Court is 
reasonable 
reasonable. is 
reasonable, it cannot be used to create ambiguity. Even if Sky Canyon's interpretation 
was reasonable, Sky Canyon is advocating an interpretation of Section 27. 7 which is 
not supported by the agreement as a whole. 
The terms "bulk" and "bulk purchase" have been defined by the parties, and, 
indeed, little disagreement exists regarding how the terms have been defined in 
dictionaries. The plain language of the CCR at issue reads: 
27. 7 Assignment. Deel a rant may assign all or any part of the Special 
Declarant Rights or any of Declarant's other rights and reservations 
hereunder to any successor who takes title to all or part of the Property in 
a bulk purchase for the purpose of development and sale. Such 
successor will be identified, the particular rights being assigned will be 
specified, and, to the extent required, concomitant obligations will be 
expressly assumed by such successor, all in a written instrument duly 
recorded in the records of the Recorder of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
Exhibit 2 to Plaintiff's Submission of Certified Documents in Support of Their Motion for 
Summary Judgment, at p. 63. The terms "bulk purchase", "development" and "sale" are 
not defined in Article 2 (Definitions) of the CCRs. This Court is constrained to give the 
CCR language its ordinary, plain meaning if found unambiguous and not capable of 
more than one reasonable interpretation. Pinehaven Planning Bd., 138 Idaho 826, 829, 
70 P.3d 664, 667. This Court could find no Idaho or foreign jurisdiction case law 
explicitly defining the term "bulk purchase." For purposes of criminal law, "bulk amount" 
has been defined in state statutes, but such definition is inapplicable here. See e.g. 
Baldwin's Ohio Revised Code§ 2925.01 (D). As noted by the parties, BLACK'S LAW 
DICTIONARY provides the following definitions: 
bulk, adj. (of goods) not divided into parts <a bulk shipment of grain> 
bulk discount. See volume discount under DISCOUNT 
bulk sale. sale a large quantity outside 
course of the seller's business * Bulk sales are regulated by Article 6 
UCC, which is designed to prevent sellers defrauding 
creditors by making these sales the sale orciceiem,-
Also termed bulk transfer. 
BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 190 (7th ed. 1999). It is Sky Canyon's contention that under its 
plain meaning: 
... bulk means a purchase of a large quantity that is later divided into smaller 
quantities and sold. The Defendant [Golf Club] did not purchase a large 
quantity of land with the purpose of dividing and selling the real property. The 
Club Property was purchased to be used as a finished unit, not divided up into 
parts and sold. 
Reply to Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment of Defendant, p. 6. It is Golf 
Club's contention that no requirement existed in the CCRs: 
... that the 'Club Property' be maintained in a static condition as it presently 
exists. Of the 206+/- acres, portions can be developed at the election of The 
Golf Club for purposes or development and sale. 
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment of Plaintiffs/Counterclaim 
Defendants, p. 8. 
Thus, the parties have differing interpretations of whether the phrase "for the 
purpose of development and sale" in Section 27. 7 of the CC Rs means development 
and sale of real property (as set forth by Sky Canyon), or development and sale of golf 
memberships with the possibility of future development and sale of expansion property 
(as argued by Golf Club). This Court finds Sky Canyon's interpretation not to be 
reasonable for several reasons. First, such an interpretation is not justified by the 
language itself. Section 27.7 is not limited by its terms to only "real" property. Second, 
~uch an interpretation requires this Court to imply more restrictive terms than are used 
in this section of the restrictive covenant, a task this Court is not allowed to perform. 
Third, as pointed out by counsel for Golf Club at oral argument, because The Club at 
(Affidavit suppetQ 
was 
Golf Club hoped to then sell memberships (Id., pp. ,T 19), but if that didn't work out, 
Golf Club intended to and had the right to sell the golf course property. Id. Golf Club 
purchased this property for the "purpose of development and sale" of golf 
memberships, and, alternatively, sale of the golf course property. Both are allowed 
under Section 27.7. As mentioned above, ambiguity is not established simply because 
a party presents differing interpretations to the court. Rim View Trout Co. v. Higginson, 
121 Idaho 819,823,828 P.2d 848, 852 (1992). The Court finds Sky Canyon's 
interpretation to not be reasonable. Thus, there is no ambiguity. 
If this Court found Sky Canyon's interpretation (that the phrase "for the purpose 
of development and sale" in Section 27.7 of the CCRs means development and sale of 
real property only) to be reasonable, then the CCRs would be ambiguous as a matter of 
law, requiring the Court to read the CCRs as a whole and determine the intent of the 
parties. While the Court does not find Sky Canyon's interpretation to be reasonable, 
the following analysis is provided by the Court as an additional or alternative ground for 
granting summary judgment in favor of Golf Club. 
The CCRs Introduction states, in relevant part: 
This Declaration is intended to regulate the [Black Rock] Project and use 
of the Black Rock Planned Unit Development for the mutual benefit of 
future Owners and occupants. The Project is to be an aesthetically 
pleasing family oriented residential development. 
Exhibit 2 to Plaintiff's Submission of Certified Documents in Support of Their Motion for 
Summary Judgment, at p. 1. The Club Property is specifically addressed in Article 17, 
which reads: 
17.1 Club Property. The golf course planned by Declarant will be privately 
is 
hereunder. Nothing this Declaration nor any designation or r.o'l',c:,r.o 
on any Plat, Development Plan, Black Rock Document, planned 
development document, approval document issued by any government 
entity, drawing, advertisement, brochure, or any other document any 
way relating to Community or any oral representation of any agent of the 
Declarant or any party related to the Declarant shall give rise to any right, 
whether expressed or implied, of an Owner to play golf, or have access to 
the Club Property, become a member of the Club, require the Declarant to 
construct or maintain an area as a Club Property, or otherwise impose 
any obligation of the Declarant relating in any way o the proposed Club 
Property. All arrangements relating to any Owner and the planned Club 
Property must be in writing signed by the Owner and the planned Club 
Property and shall be separate and apart from the Black Rock 
Documents. The Club has the exclusive right to determine from time-to-
time, in its sole discretion and without notice or approval of any change, 
how and by whom the Club Property shall be used. By way of example, 
but not limitation, the Club has the right to approve users and determine 
eligibility for use, to reserve use rights for future purchasers of Lots, to 
terminate any or all use rights, to change, eliminate or cease operation of 
any or all of the Club Property or the operation thereof to anyone and on 
any terms which it deems appropriate, to limit the availability of use 
privileges, and to require the payment of a purchase price, initiation fee, 
membership deposit, dues, and other charges for the use privileges. 
OWNERSHIP OF A LOT OR ANY PORTION OF THE PROPERTY DOES 
NOT GIVE ANY VESTED RIGHT OR EASEMENT, PRESCRIPTIVE OR 
OTHERWISE, TO USE THE CLUB PROPERTY, OR TO ACQUIRE A 
MEMBERSHIP IN THE CLUB AND DOES NOT GRANT ANY 
OWNERSHIP OR MEMBERSHIP INTEREST IN THE CLUB OR THE 
CLUB PROPERTY. 
Exhibit 2 to Plaintiff's Submission of Certified Documents in Support of Their Motion for 
Summary Judgment, at p. 50. (emphasis in original). Given the breadth of Section 
17.1, and its explicit separation from the general introductory purpose of Black Rock 
being a residential development, the question of whether the Club Property was 
purchased for the purpose of development and sale has been answered. There is 
simply no requirement in the CCRs that the Club Property be developed for sale of real 
property (as opposed to development and sale of golf club memberships}, and to read 
such a requirement into the CCRs would an inappropriate act on part this 
Court. See e.g. Bondy v. Levy, 121 Idaho 993, 997, 829 P.2d 1342, 1346 992) 
a a one 
In 
is 
any time. But even if this Court were to find that "development and sale" inferred 
development and sale of real property only, Golf Club purchased this property to later 
sell it if the sale of memberships did not pan out. Affidavit of Roger Rummel in support 
of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 5, 6, 1114, 1119. 
Thus, the only remaining question is whether the Golf Club's purchase of the 
Club Property was a "bulk purchase." Again, the parties do not argue about the 
definition of the term, but rather about its application to the facts before the Court. Golf 
Club argues: "Every property right that currently exists, or that could exist in the future 
(through Expansion Property), was purchased in one lump and bulk transaction at a 
· bulk discount of fifty percent (50%) off of the assessed valuation." Memorandum in 
Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment of Plaintiffs/Counterclaim Defendants, 
p. 9. On the other hand, Sky Canyon notes the purchase of the Club Property was of 
Tract A (holes 1-9 and 16-18 of the golf course), Tract C and a portion of Lot 1, Block 
11 of the Plat (holes 10-15 of the golf course), Lot 1, Block 8 of the Fifth Addition (the 
Club House), A portion of Tract C (a short portion of Kimberlite Drive), the West 150 
feet of the North half of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter and 
Government Lot 10 (part of one hole of the golf course), and Lot 1, Block 15 of the Plat 
(the waterfront property), and argues that a "'bulk purchase' is a purchase of a part of 
the Property reserved for future residential use under the original Plat.". Plaintiff's 
Objection to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, pp. 5-7. The fact the Golf 
Club argues it received a "bulk discount" its purchase of Club Property and the 
Beach Club for 50% less than appraisal value is not determinative. Rather, the CCRs 
define as: 
of property by the successors or 
plus all of the recreational and social facilities and maintenance facilities 
constructed thereon, which will be operated by the Club or its successor 
or assigns commonly known as the at Black 
without limitation, the golf course, the golf clubhouse, golf practice 
facilities, tennis courts, swimming pool, private beach, and any other 
recreational facilities offered by the Club ... 
Exhibit 2 to Plaintiff's Submission of Certified Documents in Support of Their Motion for 
Summary Judgment, at p. 3. Here, it is evident that Golf Club purchased an undivided 
portion of real property, known as the Club Property, which included but was not limited 
to the golf course, golf clubhouse, golf practice facilities, golf maintenance facilities, 
tennis courts, swimming pool, private beach, etc. Had Golf Club purchased but one or 
two of the properties listed immediately supra, Sky Canyon's argument would make 
more sense. However, given the fact that the Club Property's was deemed real 
property separate and apart, and involving different rights and limitations, from the 
Black Rock development as a whole, it would not be appropriate for this Court to only 
consider Golf Club's purchase a "bulk purchase" if it were in conjunction with additional 
property bought for future residential development, given the facts of this case and 
viewing the contract in its entirety. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND ORDER. 
For the reasons stated above, this Court denies Sky Canyon's motion to strike, 
with the exception of the objection to the first portion of 11 22 of the Rummel Affidavit. 
This Court finds the CCR language not ambiguous as the interpretation posited by Sky 
Canyon is not reasonable; additionally, if such interpretation were reasonable, the CCR 
language at issue would be ambiguous as a matter of law, and the ambiguity is 
resolved in favor Golf C!ub and against Sky Canyon. Accordingly, Sky Canyon's 
motion for summary judgment is denied and Golf Club's motion for summary judgment 
is 7 
as 
portion 11 is that 
objection is sustained. All other aspects of Sky Canyon's Motion to Strike are DENIED, 
and all other objections are overruled. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED Sky Canyon's Motion for Summary Judgment is 
DENIED, and Golf Club's Motion for Summary Judgment is GRANTED. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED the court trial beginning February 27, 2012, is 
VACATED. 
Entered this 13th day of December, 2011. 
Mitchell, District Judge 
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54(d) 54(e), as well as 24.8 
a 
§ I Defendant at 
following Memorandum of Costs and Fees in the above-captioned matter: 
COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT PURSUANT TO IRCP 54{d){l){C): 
(1) Court Filing Fees: 
(2) 
Appearance fee: 
Charge for one ( 1) copy of any deposition taken 
by any of the parties to the action in preparation 
for trial of the action (the deposition of Roger 
Rummel) (Rule 30(b)(6)): 
TOTAL COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT PURSUANT 
TO IRCP 54(d)(l)(C): 
ATTORNEY FEES 
John F. Magnuson - 68 hours at $250.00 per hour: 
RECAPITULATION: 
Costs as of Right: 
Attorney Fees: 
TOTAL COSTS AND FEES: 
DEFENDANT'S MhMURANUUM 










The foregoing statement of costs and actually IS 
correct 
statement pursuant to IRCP 
54(e)(5). d 
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) 
ss. 
JOHN MAGNUSON, being duly sworn upon and 
I. I am the attorney of record for Defendant/Counterclaimant The Golf Club at Black 
Rock, LLC. I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein and am otherwise competent 
to testify thereto. 
2. I undertook the representation of Defendant in this matter in April of2011. My hourly 
rate'in effect at that time for work of this nature was $250.00. On December 13, 2011, the Court 
granted the Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment and entered its order consistent therewith. 
3. Article 24.8 of the "Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Black 
Rock a Planned Unit Development," recorded as Kootenai County Instrument No. 1689309, 
provides: 
Recovery of Costs. If legal assistance is obtained to enforce any of 
the provisions of the Black Rock Documents, or in any legal 
proceeding ( whether or not suit is brought) for damages or for the 
enforcement of the Black Rock Documents or the restraint of 
violations of the Black Rock Documents, the prevailing party will be 
entitled to recover all costs incurred by it in such action, including 
reasonable attorneys' fees and legal assistants' fees as may be 
incurred, or if suit is brought, as may be determined by the court. 
See Affidavit of John F. Magnuson (filed October 19, 2011) at Exhibit A, p. 59. 
4. Between April 14, 2011 and November 30, 2011, I expended 64.2 hours in this 
proceeding on behalf of the Defendant. Attached hereto as Exhibit A, and incorporated by this 
reference, is an itemization of the specific time expended on the Defendant's behalf in this 
AFFIDAVIT 0F JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM 
OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - PAGE 2 
.8 on 
Defendant. These hours be billed at the same hourly rate ($250.00). 
5. I believe in good faith, and therefore state, that the amount of fees claimed in 
"Defendant's Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees," and as itemized on Exhibit A hereto as 
described herein, are reasonable given the factors set forth in IRCP 54( e )(3). A discussion of those 
factors in relation to the claim at issue follows: 
(A) The time and labor required: See Exhibit A hereto. 
(B) The novelty and difficulty of the question: Reasonable for an experienced 
attorney. 
(C) The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the experience 
and ability of the attorney in the particular field of law: Reasonable for an 
experienced attorney. 
(D) The prevailing charges for like work: The fees requested are within the range 
of fees in this area for an attorney of like expenses. 
(E) Whether the fee is fixed or contingent: Hourly basis. 
(F) Time limitations imposed by client or circumstances of this case: None. 
(G) The amount involved and the results: Plaintiffs sued Defendant claiming 
improper action by the Defendant under certain recorded covenants. The 
result was the entry of summary judgment in favor of Defendants, and against 
Plaintiffs, on the entirety of Plaintiffs' claims. 
(H) Undesirability of case: Not applicable. 
(I) The nature and length of the professional relationship with the client: The 
undersigned has represented the Defendant for approximately fourteen (14) 
months. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM 




6. Your Affiant further states that the claimed are reasonable in 
factors set forth in IRCP S.J_ 
DATED thisP day of December, 2011. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this??..t::iay of December, 2011. 
KRYSTI CLIFT 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Notary Public in andfot State of Idah 
Residing at: Coeur d'Alene 
My commission expires: / / / / 8' / / f 
IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM 
OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - PAGE 4 
of the 
Peter J. Smith 









601 E. Front Avenue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
Email: pjs@lukins.com (208) 664-4125 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
P.O. BOX 2350 
COEUR ID 83816 
Invoice submitted to: 
The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC 
Attn: Mr. Ken Sanman, Controller 
18168 S. Kimberlite Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
December 19, 2011 
In Reference To: Sky Canyon Litigation 
Fee Arrangement: $250 Hour 
File No. 08-136.6C-1a 
Professional Services 
4/14/2011 Review complaint, correspondence; letter to/from client, 
counsel. 
4/15/2011 Letter to/from PS, court, client; draft notice. 
4/20/2011 Draft pleading, correspondence. 
4/21/2011 Draft correspondence, pleadings; research. 
4/22/2011 Letter to/from court, client. 
4/25/2011 Letter from court; prepare answer; review documents. 
4/26/2011 Letter from court. 
5/2/2011 Review Declaration; draft answer, counterclaims, 
correspondence. 
5/3/2011 Letter to client. 























The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC Page 2 
5/6/2011 Letter to/from counsel. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
5/9/2011 Letter to/from counsel. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
5/11/2011 Letter to/from counsel. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
5/16/2011 Letter to/from client, counsel. 0.40 
$250.00/hr $100.00 
5/18/2011 Letter from court, to PS. 0.30 
$250.00/hr $75.00 
5/23/2011 Letter to court. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
5/26/2011 Letter from court. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
5/31/2011 Conference with client. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
6/3/2011 Letter from counsel; telephone call to court. 0.40 
$250.00/hr $100.00 
6/6/2011 Conference with court; letter to client. 0.30 
$250.00/hr $75.00 
6/28/2011 Letter from court. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
6/29/2011 Letter to/from PS, clients; conference with client. 1.00 
$250.00/hr $250.00 
6/30/2011 Revise correspondence; letter to PS. 0.40 
$250.00/hr $100.00 
7/7/2011 Conference with client; work on summary judgment 0.60 
affidavits. $250.00/hr $150.00 
7/8/2011 Letter re: case issues; draft affidavit; letter from court, to 1.10 
client. $250.00/hr $275.00 
7/13/2011 Work on summary judgment affidavits, brief. 1.10 
$250.00/hr $275.00 
7/14/2011 Work on summary judgment brief; miscellaneous 2.20 
correspondence. $250.00/hr $550.00 
The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC Page 
7/15/2011 Telephone call to/from counsel, court; letter from counsel, 0.70 
to clients. $250.00/hr $175.00 
7/18/2011 Letter from PS. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
7/19/2011 Conference with court; letter to/from client, counsel. 0.60 
$250.00/hr $150.00 
7/20/2011 Letter to/from client, counsel. 0.50 
$250.00/hr $125.00 
7/21/2011 Letter to/from client, counsel. 0.40 
$250.00/hr $100.00 
7/27/2011 Letter to/from PS. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
7/28/2011 Letter to client, from PS. 0.30 
$250.00/hr $75.00 
7/29/2011 Correspondence re: case issues. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
8/2/2011 Letter from court. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
8/5/2011 Order from court; letter to client. 0.30 
$250.00/hr $75.00 
8/9/2011 Work on miscellaneous matters. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
8/12/2011 Call court; letter to court. 0.40 
$250.00/hr $100.00 
8/15/2011 Telephone call from court; letter re: same; conference re: 0.40 
case issues. $250.00/hr $100.00 
8/19/2011 Letter to/from PS, client. 0.30 
$250.00/hr $75.00 
8/24/2011 Letter to/from PS. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
8/25/2011 Letter re: discovery. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
8/26/2011 Prepare for depo; letter to client. 0.40 
$250.00/hr $100.00 
The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC Page 4 
8/29/2011 Depa preparation. 0.80 
$250.00/hr $200.00 
8/30/2011 Conference with client; prepare for deposition; attend same. 2.90 
$250.00/hr $725.00 
9/2/2011 Letter to/from PS; review discovery. 0.30 
$250.00/hr $75.00 
9/5/2011 Letter to/from counsel. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
9/7/2011 Work on discovery. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
9/8/2011 Telephone call to PS; conference with client 0.40 
$250.00/hr $100.00 
9/13/2011 Work on discovery. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
9/1,4/2011 Work on discovery. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
9/15/2011 Review depo transcript; letter to client. 0.30 
$250.00/hr $75.00 
9/19/2011 Letter re: case issues; conference with client; work on 0.80 
discovery responses. $250.00/hr $200.00 
9/20/2011 Letter to client, counsel. 0.40 
$250.00/hr $100.00 
9/21/2011 Letter re: discovery; letter to/from client. 0.60 
$250.00/hr $150.00 
9/22/2011 Letter re: case issues; work on discovery. 0.30 
$250.00/hr $75.00 
9/27/2011 Conference with client; work on discovery. 0.50 
$250.00/hr $125.00 
9/28/2011 Letter re: discovery. 0.40 
$250.00/hr $100.00 
9/29/2011 Letter re: discovery. 0.20 
$250.00/hr $50.00 
9/30/2011 Letter re: depo; draft motion, affidavit, correspondence; 0.70 
work on discovery responses. $250.00/hr $175.00 
The Golf Club at Black LLC 
10/3/2011 Work on discovery responses; letter re: same; draft 
motions. 
10/10/2011 Draft answers to discovery requests; assemble documents; 
draft summary judgment motion, multiple correspondence; 
draft discovery requests to Plaintiffs; assemble exhibits. 
10/11/2011 Revise discovery responses; letter to client; draft withdrawal 
of motion. 
10/12/2011 Letter re: discovery. 
10/13/2011 Letter from counsel. 
10/14/2011 Draft summary judgment pleadings. 
10/17/2011 Letter to/from client; draft summary judgment pleadings; 
review pleadings. 
10/18/2011 Draft affidavit; research summary judgment motion; revise 
pleadings, correspondence; draft summary judgment 
pleadings; revise same. 
10/19/2011 Work on summary judgment materials; revise record; letter 
to court; review Defendants' brief; correspondence re: 
same. 
10/25/2011 Work on response materials re: summary judgment. 
10/31/2011 Letter to/from counsel; work on summary judgment 
response. 
11/2/2011 Miscellaneous correspondence; work on summary 
judgment response. 
11/3/2011 Draft response to summary judgment motion; review 
record; letter to client; draft affidavit; review and revise 
pleadings. 
11/4/2011 Letter re: case issues. 
11/7/2011 Letter to PS. 


















































The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC 
11/10/2011 Conference with client; draft extensive response to motion 
to strike and motion for summary judgment, 
correspondence re: same; revise pleadings; review reply 
brief of Plaintiffs. 
11/14/2011 Prepare for hearing. 
11/16/2011 Prepare for and attend hearing on summary judgment 
motions; letter to and calls to clients. 
11/17/2011 Letter to/from client; conference with counsel, client. 
11/18/2011 Conference with client; miscellaneous correspondence. 
11/28/2011 Letter re: case issues. 
11/30/2011 Telephone call to re: case issues. 

























PETER. J. SM11H 'N 
ISB:#6997 
LUKINS & ANNIS. P.S. 
Suite 502 
601 E. Fro.at Avenue 
Coeur d1Alene, ID 83814-5155 
Teleohone: (208) 667-0517 
FagimiJe: (208) 664-1125 
Email: pjs@luldns.com 
Attornevs for Plaintiffs 
-,u•v-, v,.,,-
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IN rn:E DJSTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL; JOE K. DONALD AND LISBETH 
LJLLBMORE DONALD, husband and wife; 
WAYNE A. OIA'NOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GlANOTTI, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 1991; 
RUSSELL M. WICKS AND EVELYN L. 
WICKSt... husband and wife; BUDDY C. 
ST ANLi:;Y AND JUDITH L STANLEY. 
Truatooa of th¢ Sttlnlcy Fwnily Trust dated 
February 26. 2004; CRAIG RF ALLON AND 
M. ELLEN FALLON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK. LLC, 





Plaintiffi and Defendant hereby stipulate as follows: 
l. As the prevailing party before the District Court, the Defendant is cntitltid to the 
award of cost5 in the amount of$217.85 as a mattcrofrightpmsuant to I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(C). 
2. As the prevailing party befbre the District Court, the Defendant is entitled to the 
award of attorney fee$ in the amount ofSl 7,000.00 under Section 24.8 of the DECLA.RATION OF 
COV~NANTS, CoNDmONS AND RESTRICTIONS OF BLACK.ROCK OF A PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT recorded as Kooteruti County Instrument No. 1689309. Exhibit "l" of 
PL.AD.'IT1FFS' SUBMISSION OFCERTIF1ED OOCtJl\lIENIS 1N SUPPORT OF TimIR MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT at page 59 . 
.DA TED this 9th day of January, 2012. · 
DATED this 1:-of January, :Z012. · 
STIPULATION: 2 
LUKJNS & ANNIS, P.S. 
By~ 
PETER J. SM11H N 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
'IWJ'llr ·-· .. "" -
0 
0,.,, 
rtb. /.LVIL IL:1/r!VI 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
Northwood Center 
Coeur d'Alene; ID 838 
(208) 667-0100 
(208)667-0500 - facsimile 
ISB #4270 
Attorney for Defendant 
IVV, ')')'JL r 't 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF KOOTE~ 
FILED: ---_.,,...,.,,.::::ui:__+.~t---::~ 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al"\JD FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC. an 
Idaho limited liability company; ROBERT 
C. SAMUEL. a married man; JOE K. 
DONALD AND LISBETH LILLEMORE 
DONALD, husband and wife; WAYNE A. 
GIAN Om AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOm, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 
1991; RUSSELLM. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS. husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
FINAL JUDGMENT· PAGE I 
NO. CV-11-2786 
FINAL JUDGMENT 
rttl, /, LU!L !L: !tH'IVI MAUNU~UN LAn urrl~t~ 
vs. 
AT BLACK ROCK, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
SKY CA..NYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; ROBERT 
C. SAMUEL, a married man; JOE K. 
DONALD AND LISBETH LILLEMORE 
DONALD, husband and wife; WAYNE A. 
GIANOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOTTI, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 
1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND :M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and v_,j.f e, 
Collllterclaim Defendants. 
IVU, ') ')') L 
FINAL JUDGMENT - INTERPRETATION OF DECLARANT RIGHTS 
:; 
On December 13, 2011, the Court issued its Memorandum Opinion and Order on Sky 
Canyon's Motion to Strike and Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment. Therein, the Court denied 
Plaintiff Sky Canyon et al.'s Motion for Summary Judgment,, and granted Defendant The Golf 
Club's Motion for Summary Judgment. The parties' respective claims were fully briefed and argued 
to the Court and the Court held as follows: 
1. Plaintiffs contended that the Defendant was not and is not qualified as the Successor 
Declarant under that certain "Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Black Rocle, 
a Planned Unit Development," recorded as Kootenai County Instrument No. 1689309. Defendant 
FINAL JUDGMENT - PAGE 2 
t!:L f. LU !L !L: lbl-'IVI MAbNU~UN LAW urrJLt~ IVU. J'.)'.)L r. 0 
claimed that it was and is qualified as the Successor Declarant under 
were to 
summary judgment, and the claims embodied therein, require construe the parties' 
respective positions in light of the language contained in Section 27.7 ofinstrument No. 1689309 
(hereafter "the CC&Rs"). 
2. As a matter of law, the Court finds that the applicable language contained in the 
CC&Rs is unambiguous. 
3. As a matter oflaw, even if the CC&R language was ambiguous, Plaintiffs' pi;oposed 
interpretation is not reasonable, and the ambiguity is resolved in favor of Defendant and against 
Plaintiffs. 
4. No genuine issues of material fact exist. 
5. Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment is DENIED and Defendant)s Motion for 
Summary Judgment is GRANTED. The reasons and authorities supporting the Court's ruling are set 
forth in full in the Court's Memorandum Opinion and Order, entered December 13, 2011. Thus, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, A.ND DECREED THAT, the Defendant, The 
Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC has qualified as the Successor Declarant for all purposes under that 
certain "Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Black Rock, a Planned Unit 
Development," recorded as Kootenai County Instrument No. 1689309. 
FINAL JUDGMENT -AW ARD OF ATTORNEY FEES 
On December 22, 2011, Defendant timely filed is Memorandum of Costs and Attomey Fees, 
seeking $217.85 in costs as a matter of right pursuant to IR.CP 54(d)(l)(c); and seeking $17,000.00 




r!:~. /. 1011 lL lYPM r. I 
of Black Rock, a Planned Unit Development," recorded as Kootenai 
1689309. 
January 1 the parties filed a Stipulation before the District Court, agreeing 
Defendant is the prevailing party and as the prevailing party, Defendant is entitled to the award of 
costs and attorney fees. 
Based on the foregoing, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, that 
1. As the prevailing party before the District Court, Defendant is entitled to an award 
of costs in the amount of $217.85 under IRCP 54( d)(l )( c). 
2. As the prevailing party before the District Court, Defendant is entitled to an award 
of attorney fees in the amount of $17,000.00 under Section 24.8 of the "Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions of Black Rock, a Planned Unit Development," recorded as Kootenai 
County Instrument No. 1689309. 
3. Accordingly, judgment in the principal amount of $17,217.85 is hereby entered in 
favor of Defendant; The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC, and against the following Plaintiffs, jointly 
and severally: 
Sky Canyon Properties, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
Robert C. Samuel; . 
Joe K. Donald and Lisbeth Lillemore Donald,; 
Wayne A. Gianotti and Carolyn M. Gianotti, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U-a Dated January 29, 1991; 
Russell M. Wicks and Evelyn L. Wicks; 
Buddy C. Stanley and Judith L. Stanley, Trustees of the Stanley 
Family Trust Dated February 26, 2004; and 
Craig R. Fallon and M. Ellen Fallon. 
4. This Final Judgment shall bear interest at the statutory rate provided under Idaho 
Code. 




i-tb. /, LVIL IL: l'.ff!VI 
JUDGMENT IS SO ORDERED. 
FINAL JUDGMENT- PAGE 5 
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District udge 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document upon persons named at set out 
below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a properly 
addressed envelope in the United States mail1 postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by 
overnight mail; or by facsimile transmission. 
JohnF. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Peter J. Smith IV 
Mischelle R. Fulgham 
Lukins & Annis, P .S. 
601 E. Front Avenue, Ste. 502 
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PETER J. SMITH N 
ISB #6997 
LUKINS & ANNIS. P.S. 
Suite 502 
601 E. Front A venue 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83814-5155 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Facsimile: (208) 664-4125 
Attomevs for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL; JOE K. DONALD AND LISBETH 
LILLEMORE DONALD, husband and wife; 
WAYNE A. GIANOIB AND CAROLYN M. 
OIANOm, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 1991; 
RUSSELL M. WICKS AND EVELYN L. 
WICKS, husband and wife; BUDDY C. 
STANLEY AND JUDITH L. STANLEY, 
Trustees of the Stan1ey Family Trust dated 
February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. FALLON AND 
M. ELLEN FALLON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
NO. CV-11-2786 
AFFIDA VTT OF PETER J. SMITH IV 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
DISQUAL1FICATION 
AFFIDAVIT OF PETER J. SMITH NIN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION: 1 
~007/01 
02/22/2012 WED 17: 22 FAX 208 4125 Lukine, Annis CDA 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
PETER J. SMITH IV, being first duly sworn upon oath, d~oscs and says: 
1. I am the attorney of record for the Plaintiffs. 
2. On January 6, 2012, I reviewed the Idaho Repository online to see what motions 
were fi1ed in Jacklin Land Company v, Blue Dog RV, Inc. et al., Kootenai County Case No. 
CV-2008-0006756 after the motion for swnmary judgment was resolved. 
3. I discovered that Judge Mitchell voluntarily disqualified himself in Jacklin 
Land Company v. Blue Dog RV Inc, er al., Kootenai County Case No. CV-2008-0006752 on 
January 25, 2010. 
4. Also on Friday, January 6, 2012, I spoke with John F. Magnuson. 
5. He infonned me of the facts stated in this Affidavit. 
6. I learned that John F. Magnuson represents a conservator for Judge Mitchell's 
father. 
7. It is my understanding that this representation commenced at some time prior to 
January 25, 2010, and the representation continues today. 
8. After speaking with Mr. Magnuson, I spoke with Mike Hines, a partner at this 
firm, about the disqualification. His recollection of the facts was the same as Mr. Magnuson 
explained. 
9. This was the first time that I had spoken to Mr. Hines regarding the Jacklin Land 
Company v. Blue Dog RV, Inc. er al. case. 
10. This disqualification was evidently precipitated by the representation by John F. 
Magnuson of the conservator for Judge Mitchell's father. 
11. It is not clear why the Judge voluntarily disqualified himself in the Jacklin Land 
Company v. Blue Dog RV Inc case. 
AFFIDAVIT OF PETER J. SMITH IV IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION: 2 
L:\B\BLACK008S3l\Oll00!\PLDG\BRPS\201201 Hl AFFIDAVIT Of PJS-011012-KMS.PJS.DOCX 21.22112 
~008/012 
02/22/2012 WED 7 22 FAX 208 4 4 25 Lukins & Annie CDA 
12. Prior to January 6, 2012, I was not aware of the facts stated in this affidavit. 
13. However, it appears that the Court was concerned the representation of the 
conservator of Judge Mitchell's father or a close personal relationship between Judge and 
Counsel could be viewed as bias or prejudice in favor of the arguments made: by John F. 
Magnuson. 
14. It is upon thoBo grounds that Plaintiffs seek the disqualification of Judge 
Mitchell for cause. 
DATED this 22nd day of February, 2012. 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
~ Byrr~ 
PETER J. SMITH IV 
ISB#6997 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this~y of February, 2012. 
Kristine M. Scott 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
~Ai~ ~WM Res1dmg at IJ.,tJ'.c ~ . 
Commission Expires 1,2,,,kz I O J(p 
AFFIDAVIT OF PETER J. SMITH IV IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION: 3 
L:\B\BLACK0lllS33\00001\PLDC\DRFSUIH21Jl iO APFIDA vrr OF PJS-0 i l0l2•KMS·PJS.D0CX 2W12 
ll!009/012 
02/22/2012 WED 17:23 FAX 208 4 4125 Lukine & Annie CDA 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 22.., cl day of February, 2012, I caused to be served 
a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to all 
counsel of record as follows: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d 'A]ene, Idaho 83814 
Honorable John T. Mitchell 
Kootenai County Courthouse 
324 West Garden Avenue 









AFFIDAVIT OF PETER J. SMITII JV IN SUPPORT OF 








Telecopy (FAX) 208-446-1132 
L:\B\.BLACKll22533\00001\PLDG\BRFS\20l20111l Al'FTDAVIT OF PJS•Ol 1012·KMS•PJS.OOCX 2/22112 
~010/012 
02/22/2012 WED 17:43 FAX 20S 4 4125 LUkine, Annie CDA ~~~ KOOTENAI COUNTY CLERK 
MISCHELLE R. FULGHAM, ISB #4623 
PETER J. SMITH IV, ISB #6997 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
601 E. Front Avenue, Suite 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Facsimile: (208) 664-4125 
Email: pjs@luk1ns.com and mfu1gham@luk.ins.com 
Attorneys for Plaint1ffs 
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INTRODUCTION AND GOVERNING RULE 
Idaho Civil Procedure Rule l l(a)(2)(B) provides for reconsideration of this Court's 
February 8, 2012 Judgment. This Motion for Reconsideration is supported by the pleadings 
and submissions on file, together with the summary judgment materials filed by the Plaintiffs in 
support of their motion, and the newly filed evidence contained in the Affidavit of Jay Lockhart 
(including all exhibits attached and included therein). A supporting memorandum of law will 
be filed within fourteen (14) days as provided in IRCP 7(b)(3)(C). 
Pursuant to Rule l l(a)(2)(B), Plaintiffs ask this Coun to reconsider its February 8, 2012 
judgment. The Court's decision held that by merely owning a small portion of the Black Rock 
PUD acreage, namely the fully developed golf course, and without owning any future open 
space realty or residential real property, that as a maner oflaw, Defendant took "title to •. ,parl 
of the Properly in II bulk pHrchase for the purpose of development and sale." New evidence 
exists contrary to this Court's finding that Section 27.7 does not require a Successor Declarant 
to take title to Black Rock PUD real property for the purpose of dcvc:lopment and sale of that 
real property. This new evidence demonstrates that mere]y selling future golf course 
memberships does not constitute development and sale of the Black Rock PUD property under 
the CCRs and the conditions approved by Kootenai County; nor docs more ownership of the 
golf course land within the platted Black Rock PUD qualify for future development and sale as 
governed by the Kootenai County Planning and Zoning regulations and the Kootenai County 
Board of County Commissioners' Orders ofDecision approving the BJackRook PUD. 
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A Successor Declarant must own real property, not IIlereJy personal property such as 
golf course memberships for development and sale. The stated and expressed intent of the 
CCR's Declaration is to regulate the Black Rock PUD for the mutual benefit of the future 
Owners and occupants. and to be "an esthetically pleasing family oriented residential 
development." However, this Defendant, as Successor Declarant, does not own any real 
property for residential development and can not accomplish the specific and expressed intent 
"for an esthetically pleasing family oriented residential development" as set out in the CCR' s 
Declaration. Likewise, as a mere golf course owner, Defendant can not ensure that the entire 
Black.RockPUD, (consisting of674 acres and approved for 381 residential dwellings) is 
regulated and used for the mutual benefit of future residential OWJ1ers and occupants. 
Defendant owns and controls only the golf course property-nothing else. Defendant can not 
provide residential development or sales, nor can Defendant sell land or create any future 
Owners or occupants of the Black Rock PUD property as required in the CCRs. Thus, because 
Defendant's limited go1f course land is incapable of any further development or sale, Defendant 
fails to qualify as a Successor Declarant under the CCRs. 
As indicated in the supporting Affidavit of Kootenai County Planner Jay Lockhart 
(including all exhibits), additional evidence exists for this Court to review in reconsideration of 
its prior judgment. The supporting affidavit demonstrates that the Black Rock PUD is 
primariJy a residential project. The Lockhart Affidavit focuses on the mandatory Kootenai 
County Planning and Zoning requirements imposed by the Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance, 
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the PUD approvals, and the PUD plan depiction and subsequent subdivision plats. This land 
use ev1dence demonstrates the Kootenai County Commissioners issued restrictions and 
conditions when this Black Rock PUD was approved. Without owning any residential real 
property or future open space acreage, the Defendant is completely incapable of meeting the 
purpose and 1ntent of future development or accomplishing the sale of any Black Rock real 
property as intended within this residential PUD development The small golf course acreage 
(approximately 200+/- acres out of 647 total PUD acres) owned by Defendant is already fully 
built out and fully occupied as a golf course with supporting recreational uses. Any future 
development and sale of real property wiH necessarily have to occur outside of the golf course, 
in the remaining and undeveloped portion of the PUD's remaining total 674 acres. Thus, as a 
matter oflaw under the governing land use and zoning restrictions in the Kootenai County 
Zoning Code, Defendant's land is unable to be forther developed and sold as is required for 
Successor Declarant status by the CCRs. Under the Kootenai County zoning regulations and 
the Board of County Commissioners' Orders of Decision approving the Black Rock PUD, 
Defendant's land must remain a golf course. Under these laws and the:; Kootenai County Boa.rd 
of Commiss:ioners' Orders of Decision, a golf course is a11 Defendant's land can be used· as~ no 
further development or sale of Defendant's golf course land can occur. 
Contrarily, the PUD's remaining residential land and the future open space land 
(approximately 474 acres) are the only rea1 properties physically or legally capable of future 
development and sale. Defendant owns none of this land. Thus, because Defendant's golf 
course land does not include any of the approved PUD':s future development land or the 
residential land depicted within the Black Rock PUD plat. it fol1ows that ownership of 
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Defendant's Jand does not qualify Defendant as a SuccessQr Declarant. Simply put, under the 
terms and conditions of the Kootenai County Commissioners' Orders of Decision and their 
approvals for the Black Rock PUD, there can be no further development and sale of the: 
Dofendant's golf course acreage. Because Defendant does not own any land eligible for future 
development and sale, Defendant is not a Successor Declarant. 
Pursuant to IRCP 7(b)(3)(B), oral argument is requested and a supporting brief will be 
filed within fourteen (14) days. 
DATED this 22nd day of Februacy, 2012. 
LUKJNS & ANNIS, P.S. 
By~F~~ 
ISB# 4623 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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ORIGINAL 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
JAY LOCKHART, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am over the age of 18 and competent to testify to the facts stated herein. 
2. I am famiiiar with the facts and information presented herein. 
3. I am employed as a Planner II with Kootenai County Community Development. 
As part of my duties and responsibilities in my employment, I handle subdivision and PUD 
applications for real property developments located in Kootenai County, Idaho. I have been 
employed as a Planner in Kootenai County since 2006. 
4. Although I was not an employee of Community Development (previously 
Building and Planning) at the time Black Rock Planned Unit Development, Case No. PUD-037-
99 (hereinafter "PUD"), was processed and approved, and in the absence of the Project Planner 
that originally worked on this project, I have become generally familiar with this PUD through 
the periodic review of the file(s) to answer specific questions. 
5. Case No. PUD-037-99, consists of 674 acres of land in the rural and restricted 
residential zones. 
6. The PUD is a residential development consisting of a maximum of 381 single-
family dwellings, including 177 high-density residential units such as zero lot line homes, 
condominiums, timeshares and/or pooled units. In addition to the 381 residences, the PUD 
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includes some recreational facilities such as a golf course, clubhouse/restaurant, pool, tennis 
courts, and sales office. 
7. The Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance 159 Chapter 15 governs PUDs, 
including the Black Rock PUD. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the 
Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance 159, including Chapter 15, entitled Planned Unit 
Development (Overlay District). 
8. Attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit Bis a true and correct copy of the Board of 
County Commissioners of Kootenai County, Idaho, Order of Decision, for the PUD, Planning 
Department Case No. PUD-03 7-99, dated May I 0, 2000. 
9. The PUD Order of Decision, Exhibit B, sets out and contains the Findings of 
Fact, Comprehensive Plan Analysis, Conclusions of Law, and Order of Decision imposed by 
the Board of County Commissioners controlling the initial approval of the PUD. 
10. Attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the Board of 
County Commissioners of Kootenai County, Idaho, Modified Order of Decision, for the PUD, 
Planning Department Case No. PUD-037-99, dated December 20, 2000. Herein, the Board of 
County Commissioners modified some of the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and terms 
of their previous Black Rock Order of Decision. 
11. The Modified PUD Order of Decision, Exhibit C, sets out and contains the 
modified Findings of Fact, Comprehensive Plan Analysis, Conclusions of Law, and Order of 
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• 
Decision imposed by the Board of County Commissioners controlling the modified approval of 
the PUD. 
12. Thereafter, as required by the County Commissioners, the PUD development 
plan was submitted to and approved by Kootenai County, and subsequent subdivisions were 
approved. True and correct copies of the PUD development plan and subdivision plats of 
portions of Sections 8, 9, 16, 7, 17, are attached hereto as Exhibit D and incorporated herein by 
reference. 
13. Exhibits A, B, C, and D are official business records kept and maintained in the 
ordinary course of business for the Kootenai County Community Development. I am generally 
knowledgeable and familiar with the maintenance of this business record within my 
Department. 
DATED this J.2.. day of February, 2012. 
Notary Public for ,Y ho /! 
Residing at Ct1c J,,,.;__:_ J;) r /[c-~ ,..c{:-
Commission Expires d. --::>- - ~01:s 
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ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 159 
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KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE 
KOOr.ENAI OJUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE 
ORDINANCE NO. 11 AS AMENDED 
ORDINANCE NO. 159 
KOOr.ENAI OJUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE 
PURPOSE Of ZONING ORDINANCE 
AN ORDINANCE IN AND FOR THE UNINCDRFORATED AREAS OF KOOI'ENAI cnJNTY, IDAHO, 
PROVIDING FOR 'IHE ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONING mx:;cJIATIONS; PROVIDING FOR THE HJRFOSE 
OF '!HE ZONING ORDINANCE AND ITS PROVISIONS; SEITING FORIH TERMS AND DEFINITIONS; 
ESTABLISHING ZONES AND ZONING DISI'RICTS; PROVIDING FOR AN OFFICIAL ZONING MAP; 
SEITING FORIH RIJI..ES FOR IN'I'ERffiEI'ATION OF ZONE BJUNil2IJUES; PROVIDING FOR 
APPLICATION OF ZONE R&;UIATIONS; PROVIDING FOR ZONING DISTRICT REGULATIONS, 
OVERIAY ZONES, PERMITI'ED USES, CX)Nl)ITIONAL USES, PERMITI'ED BUILDlliGS AND 
S'IRUCIURES, PARKING, OOAD FRONTAGE AND Ao:::::ESS, IDADING AREAS, HCME OCOJPATIONS, 
SIGNS, PERFORMANCE STANDIUID3, SEI'BA.CK REX;;.OIREMENTS, VISIBILITY PIT INTERSECTIONS, 
ACCESSORY BJIIDINGS, STRUCIURES PER IOI', EXCEPI'IONS 'lD HEIGH!' AND SEI'MCK 
LIMITATIONS, PARKING AND SIDRAGE OF RECREATIONAL VEHICI.ES, AND TEMFORARY 
HARDSHIP USES; PROVIDING FOR NONCDNFORMING USES AND STRUCTURES; PROVIDING FOR 
AMENI:MENTS 'ID 'IHE ZONING ORDINANCE AND OFFICIAL ZONING MAP; PROVIDlNG FOR 
AI11INIST.RATION AND ENFORCEMENT OF '!HE ZONING ORDINANCE; RE<PIRJNG A CERI'IFICATE 
OF CXXl.JPANCY FOR STRlJCIURES; PROVIDING FOR MISDEMEANOR CRIMINAL PEl'l"ALTIES AND/OR 
CIVIL REMEDIES IN '!HE EVENT OF VIOLATION OF 'IHIS ORDINANCE; · PROVIDING FOR THE 
SEITING OF FEES BY RESODJI'ION OF THE OOARD OF OJUNTY CDMMISSIONERS; ESTAf3LISHING 
'!HE OOARD OF ADJUS'.IMENT AND HFARING EXAMINER PROCEilJRES AND r:uITFS; PROVIDlNG 
FOR A PRJCFSS OF APPEAL; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY OF SECI'IONS; ESTABLISHING 
PERFORMANCE S'I'AN0,7-\RCS FOR CDNDITIONAL USES; REPEALING CDNFLICTING ORDINANCES; 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE D.ATE. 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE OOARD OF OJUNTY CDMMISSIONERS OF KCXJI'ENAI 
OJUNTY, IIl.<\HO: 
ARI'ICTE 1 
FURR)SE OF ZONING ORDINANCE 
The Zonin:;J Regulations and Districts as herein established have been made in 
accordance with a Comprehensive Plan for the Pu:tpose of promoting the Health, 
Safety, Morals, and the General Welfare of Kootenai County. 'Ihey have been 
designed to lessen the COn;Jestion in the streets; to secure safety from fire, 
panic arrl other darqers; to provide adequate light arrl air; to prevent the 
overcrowding of larrl; to avoid urrlue concentration of population; to facilitate 
the adequate provision of transportation, water, sewerage, schools, parks, and 
other public requirements. 'Ihey have been made with reasonable consideration, 
among other things, for the character of the district and its peculiar 
suitability for :particular uses, an:i with a view of conserv:irg the value of 
build:in:;s an:l encouragin;J the nost appropriate use of the lard throughout the 




KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE RULES AND DEFINITIONS 
ARI'ICIE 2 
RUIBS AND DEFlNITIONS 
S:&:.r!ON 2. 01 GENERAL 
'Ihe rules arrl definitions contained in this Section shall be observed arrl 
applied, except when the context clearly irrlicates: 
A. words used in the present tense shall inclt.rle the future arrl words used in 
the sin;Jular number shall incll.D! the plural number arrl the plural the 
sirgular. 
B. 'Ihe word "shall" shall be marrlatory arrl not discretionary. 
c. 'Ihe lNO:r:d ''lllaY'' is pennissive. 
D. '!he 'WO:r:d "lot" shall include the wo:r:d ''Piece" arrl "parcel": the wo:r:d 
"l:w.ldi.n:f' inclt.rles all other structures of every- kirrl regardless of simi-
larity to buildi.rgs; arrl the :,;:hrase ''used for" shall include the phrases 
"a.rran;red for", "designed for", "maintained for'', arrl "occupied for". 
SECI'ION 2.02 DEFINITIONS 
ACCESSORY BJIIDING OR USE - A use which: 
A. Is subordinate to arrl serves a principal buildin;;J or principal uses; arrl 
B. Is subordinate in area, extent, or p.:irpose to the principal building, or 
principal use served; arrl 
C. Contril::utes to the oanfort, convenience, or necessity of cx:::cupants of the 
principal build.in] or principal use served; arrl 
D. Is lcx::ated on the same zonirg lot as the principal buildin:;.r or principal 
use served with the sirgle exception of such accessory off-street parkin;J 
facilities as are pennitted to be located elsewhere than on the sane zonin;J 
lot with the buildirg or use served. 
ACl<FAGE - Any tract of larrl or parcel of larrl which has not been su1::x:livided or 
platted. 
AI:MINISTRA'IOR - An official havirg knowledge in the principles arrl the practices 
of Ordinance administration, who is ~inted by the Board of ca.mty cammission-
ers to administer the Kootenai coonty sutxilvision arrl Zonirg oniinances. Said 
Administrator may select a designee or designees to assist in the administration 
of the provisions arrl procedures of said ordinances. 
AIRCRAFT PARKING AREAS - '!hose areas designated as parkirg areas for parkin;J arrl 
maneuver.irg aircraft while on the groun:i. "Tie-da.,m" areas shall also nean 
aircraft parking areas arrl will be marked by "tie-dcwl" to denote this area. 
AIRfORI' - Any area of larrl or water designed arrl set aside for larrlirg arrl take-
off of aircraft arrl utilized or to be utilized in the interest of the public for 
such purposes. 
2 
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AIRroRl' ArNISORY a::lARD - '!he Board consisting of :members as defined by current • 
by-laws to provide information and ~tions to the Airport Manager arrl 
county camnissioners pertaining to airport flight-line operations arrl 
develc,pnent in the Airport ~tions Area. 
AIRRJRr DEVEID:EMENT c::x:im:roL a:H1ITI'EE - '!he Ccmnittee consistirg of members as 
define:1 by current by-laws to provide information and recommen:::1ations to the 
Airport Manager and County Commissioners pertaining to developnent in the Light 
Irrlust.rial and Tenninal SUpport Areas in the Airport District. 
AIRFORI' HAZARD - Any structure, or tree, or use of land which obstructs the 
airspace required for the flight of ain::raft in lan:ting and taking off at an 
ai:rport or is otherwise hazardous to such landir:g or taking off of aircraft. 
AMEMMENr - A chan.;Je in the worcti.rg context, or subst:ar.ce of this Ordinance, or 
chaige of the zone l::ourrlaries upon the Official Zonir:g Map, which Map is a part 
of this Onlinance when adopted by Onlinance passed by the Board of County 
Commissioners in the manner prescribed herein. 
APARIMENT H'.XJSE - Any buildi.n:;J or portion thereof, which is designa:i, built, 
rented, leased, let, or hired out to be ocx:::upied as the hem:! or residence of 
five or nore families livi.rg .in:iepen1ently of each ot.>ier and doirg their CMn 
cookirx;J in said buildi.n:;J and shall inclwe flats, a~ts, and multi-family 
dwellirqs. An apartment house is the sane as a ''multi-family dwellirg11 • 
"Apartmant Houses" and ''Multi-Family D.vel.lin;Js" refer to build.irgs or portions 
thereof, which are built, rented, leased, let, or hired out to be occupied on a •. 
permanent basis, as distin:Juished fran a transient occupancy basis. 
APPRJAOI - A point of aa:::ess onto a p.lblicly dedicated and ma.intained road for 
which awroval has been given by the appropriate Highway District or Idaho 
Transportation 09part:ment. 
APR'.JN - '!he portion of the aircraft park.ir:g area (or tie-ciavn area} used for 
access between taxiways, aircraft parkirq p::sitions, hargers, and storage 
facilities. An apron is ootside the nonnal area of m:wement for aircraft. An 
apron and a taxilane are the sane. 
AIJ.ID WRmCING YARD, JUNK YARD - An open area where waste and scrap material are 
bciught, sold, exchanged, stored, baled, packed, disassembled, or han:lled, 
including but not limited to, scrap iron arrl other metals, paper, rags, rubber 
tires, and bottles. A "Junk Yard" inclwes an auto wreckin;J yard, but does not 
include uses established entirely within en::::losed buildin;Js. 
An "Auto Wreckin:;J Yard" and "Junk Yard" are further defined as any place where 
two (2) or nore noter vehicles not in :runnin;J corrlition, or part thereof, are 
stored in the open within sight of the general p.lblic arrl are not being restored 
to operation; any land uses for any farm vehicles or farm madtlnery or parts 
thereof, stored in the open in an disorderly nanner and not being restored to 
operation con:litions; and inclu::tirg the cxmnercial salvagi.rg arrl scaven;1i.rg of 
any other gcx:xis, articles, or mrcharrlise. 
BED AND BREAKFAST - An ~ied sirqle-family residence which provides up • 
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EOARD OF ADJUS'IMENT - 'I.he Kootenai County Board of Adju.st:mant, 
to as the Board of Adjusbnent. 
EOARD OF OXJNTll CXH,ITSSIONERS - 'Ille Board of county Commissioners of Kootenai 
County, Idaho, herein further referred to as the Board. 
BJIIDING - See "S'IRIJCIURE". 
BUIIDING HEIGEfi' - 'I.he vertical distance at the center of the b.tlldin:;J • s front 
measured fran the average elevation of the finished grade alorg the front of the 
buildirg to the highest point of the can.in:;J of a flat roof, or to the deck line 
of a measured roof, or to the average height of the highest gable of a pitch or 
hip roof, except.in; ch..illmeys an:i steeples. 
WIIDING LINE - A line denotin;J the outer perineter of a structure that is 
pennanently affixed to the lan:i. 
BJIIDING RESIRICITON LINE - A line establisherl by the Federal Aviation 
Administration across which no structural develq;:mant ma.y oco..u:-. 'lbese lines 
normally connect in such a fashion as to eix::lose an area in which no sb::uctures 
may be built, except those nea:?SSary an:i in::idental to ail:port operations. 
CI.FAR zom (~Y) - An area beyorxi the stop end of a runway, not less than 
500 feet (150m) wide, centered an the exterxied centerline of the runway, an:i 
controlled by ail'.port authorities • 
CLINIC - A buildirg or p::,rtian of a buildin; c:ontainin;J offices for p:rovid.ing 
m:dical, dental, or psychiatric services for outpatients only. 
a:M>1ERCIAL RESORI' - A privately-owned, rut.door !'8:!reatian area, operated for 
profit. A cannen:::ial resort may include permanent facilities for overnight or 
seasonal livin;J, canpnq areas, rec:reational vehicle parks, an:i limited com-
mercial. activities associated with convenience goods an:i services that serve to 
enhanc:e the primary recreational use or activity. 
CX>NDITIOOAL USE - A use listed am:n:J those classified in any given zone but 
permitted to locate only after review arrl which requires a special d~ of 
control to make such use a::xrpatible with other pennitted uses in the same 
vicinity an:i zone arrl assure against :i.np::Jsin;J excessive deman:is upon public 
utilities arrl facilities. 
Dl\.Y ~ CEm'ER - Any child care a.rrarqement that p:rovides care an:i supervision 
for oc:mpe:n.sation durnq any part of a 24-hour day for more than thirteen ( 13) 
c:hi.ldren. See Idaho COde 39-1102. 
DA.Y ~ FACILITY - Any child care arran;;Jement that provides care an:i super-
vision for cx:arpensation durirg any part of a 24-hour day for up to twelve (12) 
children. See Idaho COde 39-1102. 
DECIBEL - A mtlt of measurement of the intensity (lot:rlness) of SOUIXL SoUrd 
level neters which are employed to measure the intensity of souni are calibrated 
in "Ia::::ibels". 
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DRIVEWAY - A means of access :fran a lot, parcel , or tract provi c:lirg for • 
v ehicular a<XeSS onto or fran a p.lblicly dedicated and. ma.intained road or 
private road. 
IMELLING - A buildirq or portion thereof, rut not an autarnbile hcuse trailer or 
manufactured heme, designed or used exclusively for residential cx:x::upancy, 
inclu.:ilrg one-family dwellirgs, two-family dwellirgs, arxi nrulti-family 
dwellirgs, rut not inclu::lin;J hotels am m:>tel.s. 
mELLING, MJIIT'IPIE-~ - A builclirg, or a portion thereof, containin:J at 
least three (3) rut not rore than foor (4) dwelling units. 
mELLING, cm:-FAMILY - A buildin;J containin:J one (1) dwelling unit only. 
CMELLING, 'IW:)-F11MILY - A builc:tin;J contai.nin:J two (2) dwellirg units only. 
OOELLING UNIT - One or nore rocrn.s which are arraDJed, designed, or used as 
living quarters for one (1) family only. Irxtividual bclthroam.s are not 
necessarily provided, wt c::x::uplete · single kitchen facilities pennanently 
installed shall always be in::lwed for each "dwelling unit". 
EASEMENT, RJBLIC OR FRIVATE - A grant by a property CMner to specific :persons or 
to the public to use land. for specific p.rrposes. Also, a right of use acquired 
by prescription, if such right has been adjudicated. No transfer of land. title 
is implied. 
FAMILY - An irrlividual or~ (2) or m::>re persa15 related by blcxxi, marriage, or 
adoption, or a group of not m::,re than five (5) persons, excludin;J servants, who 
are not related by narriage, livi.rg together as a single housekeeping unit in a 
single dwelling unit. 
FAFMING, GENERAL - 'Ihe production of crops an::'l animals. 
FEED wr - An enclosed area where livestcx:::k is confinerl for the purpose of 
resale or slaughter. 
FOONrAGE ~ - '!hat portion of a lot, site, tract, or parcel ·Of lard, held in 
fee simple, adjoininJ a publicly dedicated and. maintained road arxi measured as a 
length alon;;J said road. 
GREENHCXJSE, CXl>1MERCIAL - An establistnrent where flCMeI"S, shrubbery, vegetables, 
trees, and. other horticultural products are grown in the cp?l1 and,lor in an 
enclosed building for sale to the general public on a retail basis. 
GREENHCXJSE, WHOIEEAIE - An establistnrent where flONerS, shnibbery, Ve;;Jetables, 
trees, and. other horticultural products are gra.,m in the ~ and,lor in an 
enclosed building for sale on a wholesale basis, with retail sales on premises 
to be on an occasional arrl in::idental basis. 
flFAR[NG EXAMINER - An irrlividual afPC>inted by the Board who shall, for the 
purposes of this Ordinance, perfom the :pc:MerS arxi duties of the Board of 
Adjust:nent arrl sud1 other duties as deemed necessary by the Board and. as 
authorized by Idaho COde 67-6520. 
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HEIGHI' - For the purpo.se of dete.:rmining the height limits the 
District, the datum shall be the National Geodetic vertical ratum (NGVD) 
IITGH.WAY DIS11ITCT - '!he agencies which have jurisdiction over secon::ia:ry roads 
Kootenai County. Authority results fran pcMerS vested by Idaho Code, 
Section 40, Olapter 6. 
~ OCCUPATION - An c::x:::cupa.tion, profession, or craft which is customarily 
incidental to be carried on in a dwellirg place and not one in which the use of 
the premises as a dwellirg unit is largely incidental to the ocx::upation carried 
on, and which cx:x::upation is carried on by an immediate nember of the family 
residing within the dwellirg place; provided, hc:Mever, there shall be no major 
st:ructura1 alteration or chan:Jes in the dwellirg. In particular, a home 
occupation shall include, but is not limited to, the follow:i.n:J: 
Art studio, d::ressmaki.rg, up10lstery, professional office of a dentist, 
lawyer, :µ1ysician, barbershop, engineer, architect, or accountant, musical 
instruction (limited to a sirgle :p..1pil at a tine), real estate office, day 
care facility, etc. 
In particular, a hare oa:::upation shall not include the followirg: 
Restaurants, groc,ery stores, or any c::amercial or manufacturirg use 
specifically ne1tioned in sate other part of this Orclinarx::e. 
Signs shall be limited to four ( 4) square feet and shall neet all set.back 
requireioonts of the specific zone. 
HOSPITAL - An institution specializirg in givirg clinical, temporary, and 
energency se:rvices of a medical or surgical nature to human patients and injurerl 
persons an:1 licensed by State I.aw to provide facilities and services in surgery, 
obstetrics, and general medical practice. 
HOI'EL - A buildirg in which there are six ( 6) or nnre guest roans where lcrlgirg 
with or withoot meals is provided for carq:>enSation and where no provisions are 
made for cooki.rg in any in:lividual rocm or suite, but shall not include jails, 
hospitals, asyluns, sanitariuns, oqilanages, prisons, detention hanES, and 
similar buildirgs where human beirgs are halsed and detained 1..1rDer restraint. 
KINDERGARI'EN - A school, public or private, whether operated for a profit or not 
for profit, givin:J preschool instructions to children urDer seven (7) years of 
age. 
I.AOORATORY - A place devot:ed to experimental study such as testirg and 
analyzirg. :Ma.nufacturirg of a product or products is not to be pe.nnitted. 
I.FA.SE LINE - A series of lines which when connected denote the outer perineter 
of a lot as described he.rein. 'Ihese lines are described by net.es and boun:ls in 
a lease agreement, the description of which has been so recorda:i. 
LIVES'l'OCK - Large animals, such as horses, cattle, pigs, sheep, goats, llamas, 
etc. 
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!DI' - For purposes of this Ordinanoe, a "!Dt" a parcel of larrl at least • 
sufficient size to neet minimum zoning requirements for use, coverage, an::l area, 
arrl to provide such yards arrl other q;,en spaces as are herein required. SUch 
lat shall have frontage on an iliproved µmlic street arrl may consist 
A. A sirqle lot of record; 
B. A portion of a lot of record; 
c. A cx::rnbi.nation of carplete lots of :reoord, of carplete lots of record ancl 
portions of lots of record, or of portions of lots of recx:>rd: 
D. A parrel of larx:1 described by metes arrl 1:::x::JIJnjs, provided that in no case of 
division or ccm:,i.nation shall any residual lot or parcel be created which 
does not maet the requirements of this Ordinanoe. 
IOI' FRJNI'1lGE - '!he front of a lot shall be construed to be in the portion 
nearest the street. For the pw::pose of detenninirg yard requi.:renents on corner 
lots a:rrl through lots, all sides of a lot adjacent to streets shall be con-
sidere'.i frontage, ancl yards shall be provided as indicated urxier "Yards" of this 
Article. 
IOI' LINE - 'Ihe lines (lease or property lines) boon:lirg a lot as defined herein. 
IOI' MFASUREMENI'S -
A. Depth of a lot shall be considered to be the distance between the midpoints 
of straight lines comectin;J the fo:rennst points of the side lot lines in 
front a:rrl the :re.anoc>St points of the side lot lines in the rear. 
B. Width of a lot shall be considered to be the distance between straight 
lines connectin;J front ancl rear lot lines at each side of the lot, neasured 
across the rear of the required front yard; provided, however, that width 
between side lot lines in the forencst points (vmere they intersect with 
the street line) shall not be less than eighty (80) pe:ra:mt of the required 
lot width, e:xa3pt in the case of lots on the tumirxJ circle of cul-de-sacs, 
where the eighty (BO) percent~ shall not awly. 
IOI' OF REXXlRD - A lot which is part of a subdivision recorded in the Kootenai 
County Clerk ancl Recorder's Office or a lot or parcel described by mates ancl 
bourrls or aliquot parts, the conveyance ancl description of which has been so 
recor:d.ed in the Kootenai County Clerk arrl Recorder's Office. A conveyance for 
the p.n:poses of this Ordinance shall inc:lude any lawful, recx:>rded instrument of 
title or c,.,mership transfer. A Recx>rd of SUrvey as defined in the Idaho Code, 
Title 55, Cliapter 16, is not a conveyance for the p.n:poses of this ordinance. 
I!JI' TYPES -
A. 11Conier I.Dt" defined as a lot located at the intersection of two (2) or 
m::>re streets. A lot abuttirg on a curved street or streets shall :be 
• 
considered a comer lot if straight lines drawn from the fore.rrost point of • 
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B. "Interior I.Dt" defined as a lot other than a corner lot with 
frontage on a street. 
one 
c. "'llrroUgh I.ot.11 defined as a lot other than a corner lot frontage on 
:rrore than one (1) · street. 'lhrOOgh lots ann:tirg two (2) streets may be 
referred to as double frart:age lots. 
D. ''Reversed Frontage Lot" defined as a lot on whidl the ftontage is at right 
an;les or ai:proximately right arqles [interior arqles less than one hun::lred 
thirty-five (135) degrees] to the general pattern in the area. A reversed 
frontage lot may also be a corner lot, an interior lot, or a through lot. 
E. ''Water Front I.Dt" defined as a lot that adjoins or abuts the highwater mark 
of a lake, river, or stream. 
~C'IORED HOiE - (fonoorly nd>ile hate) - A structure used to provide 
residential hoosirg, constructed in acx:x>rdance with manufactured hare con-
struction arrl safety st:an:uil"ds adopted by the U.S. I:eparbnent of Housirg arrl 
Urban Develq;:ment, rut not confonning to the Unifonn Building Code. 'Ihe 
technical definition of manufactured hane as set forth in Idaho Code 39-4105, 
SUbpart (14), is adopted by ref~ arrl incorporated herein as if set out in 
full. 
MANUFACIURED He.ME PARK - A. parcel of larxi under sirgle o.vnership on whidl three 
( 3) or nore manufactured. banes are occupied as reside.noes~ Said park may 
include special facilities for c:x:::anrion use of the occupants sud1 as recreational 
ooild.irg, swinmirg pool, ccm.ron open space, laurdty facilities, arrl ~ial 
uses incidental thereto. 
MJI'EL OR 'lU1RIST <XXJRI' - A group of attached or detached w.ildir.gs cantainin;J 
in:lividual sleepirg or living units 'Where a majority of sud1 units open 
in:lividually an::i directly to the rut.side, arrl. where a garage is attached or a 
parkirg space is conveniently located to eadl unit, all for the use by 
autcm::ibile toorists or transients, an::i such words include auto courts, m:::>tor 
lodges, m:,tor inns, and. similar tenns. 
NONCONFORMING BJIIDING - A build:i.rg, or portion thereof, whidl was lawfully 
erected or altered an::i maintained at the time this Ordinance was adopted, but 
which because of the ai;plication of this Ordinance to it, no lon;Jer confonns to 
the use, height, or area regulations of the zone in which it is located. 
NONCONFORMING USE - A use which was lawfully established ard maintained at the 
t.ime this O:t:dinance was adopted, but which, because of the application of this 
Ordinance to it, no lorger conforms to the use regulations of the zone in which 
it is located. A noncanfonnirg b.rlldm;J or noncanfonnirg position of the 
build.irg shall be deened to constitute a n::n:::onformirg use of the lam on whidl 
it is located. · 
NOXIOOS MA'lTER - A material which is capable of causirg injury to livl.Il9" 
organisms by chemical reaction or is capable of causirg detrimental effects upon 
the }ilysical or econanic well-beirg of in:lividuals. 
NURSERY saiOOL - A school or organized program for the care arrl. instruction of 
preschool age children unier the age of six (6) years whether :public or private 
an::i whether or not operated for profit. 
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NURSING H01E - A hate, place, or institution for the care of children, the aged 
or infirmed, or a place of rest for those sufferirg l::x:xtily diso:r:ders, but not 
inclu:::lin;;J facilities for the treatment of sickness or injuri es or for surgical 
care. 
OCTAVE BAND - A means of divicti.n:J the rarge of soon:i frequencies into octaves in 
order to classify samd in pitch. 
OCTAVE BAND FII11'ER - An electrical f:requen::,y analyzer de.signed accordirg to 
st:arrlards forrm.ilated by the American starrla:rds Asscciation arrl used in 
conjunction with a sourd level meter to t.ake measurements in specific octave 
intervals. 
OPEN' SPACE - Any open area, irx:::lu:li.n:J, but not limited to, the f ollowirq: 
Parks I yards, playgroun:h; I beaches I waterways' parkways, and streets. 
ouroooR ADVERl"ISING S'l.RJCIURE (BIUB'.).lffi0) - A free-stan:li.rg stnlcture of any 
kin:l or character erected or maintained for directirg attention, or for outdoor 
advertisin;J purposes which exceeds two hun::ired fifty-six (256) square feet of 
gross sign area, irx:::lud.inJ stntctural ele.rrents 'Which fo:rm an integral part of 
such display. 
• 
PARKING SPACE - An off-street parking' area for noter vehicles which is not less 
than nine (9) by twenty (20) feet in area havirg access to a public street, 
alley, or private driveway. • 
PERFORMANCE STANIWID - A criterion established to control noise, cxior, Slt'Oke, 
toxic or rx»dous mater, vibration, fire, arrl explosive hazards, arrl glare or 
heat generated by or i.nhenmt in uses of lan:l or builcli.ngs. 
PLANNING AND ZCNIN:i a»ll.SSIOO - 'Ihe ~i Coonty Pl~ an::l Zoni..rq 
canmission, herein further referred to as the Canmission. 
HOPERIY LINE - A series of lines which when connected denote the outer 
perbneter of a lot as describe:i herein. '1hese lines are · described by metes arrl 
bourrls, and n-eet the criteria defined as establi.shin3 a separate parcel as a 
"lot of Record", or as a legally 11SUbdivided" parcel. 
RJBLIC OFFICE EIJIIDING - A strucbJre used as the office or for the purpose of 
corrluctirq official tusiness by an agency of the Federal Government, State 
Govennrent, or a political subdivision of the State of Idaho. 
A. Pllblic utility CCITplex Facility - A ?,lblic utility facility of major 
importance involvin;J construction of facilities of a canplex nature 
irx:::luc:tin;J, tut not limited to: station hooses or station grourrls, pumpin;J 
stations, pa,.ier sutst:ation.s, dam stnlctures, fire stations, telephone 
transmission stations, telegraph stations, sewage disposal or storage 
stations, ?,lblic libraries, railroad transportation lines or spurs, 
railroad cl assification yards, high voltage or high pressure transmission 
lines, or structures prirx:::i pally used in interstate transmission of • 
electricity, natural gas, or fuel . 
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B. Public utility services - For the purpose of these regulations, Public 
utility services shall be defined to include, but not be limited to: 
water, sewage, t:elei;:tione, electricity, television, natural gas transmission 
lines am facilities, am pmlic roads am highways. 
RECRFATIONAL BJII..DING, RJBLIC OR NON-ImFIT - 'Ariy facility whidl provides 
recreational activities for use by the general plblic includin::J, but not limited 
to, non-profit or public build.in:]s, such as libra:ries, museUll'S, art galleries, 
etc. 
RECRFATIONAL FACII..r1Y - 'Ariy facility whidl provides recreational activities for 
use by the general public includir:g, but not limited to, parks, playgroun:ls, 
picnic areas, etc. 
RECREATIONAL VEHICI.E - A vehicular-type unit prmarily designed as temporary 
living quarters for recreational, canping, or travel use, which either has its 
own notive power or is nounted on or drawn by another vehicle. '!he basic 
entities are: travel trailer, canping trailer, truck canper, fifth-wheel 
camper, and noter hate. See Idaho Code 39-4105, Definitions, SUbpart (15), for 
further definition. 
RECREATIONAL VEEICIE PARK - A parcel of lan:i ll];X)n which three (3) or nore 
recreational vehicle sites are located, established, or maintained for ocx::upancy 
by recreational vehicles, or tents, as tenporary living quarters forrecreation, 
canping, or vacation purposes. 
• RIGHI'-OF~Y, FRIVATE - A strip of larrl :reserve:i for use as a private roadway 
for one (1) or l!Ore parcels of land, which normally includes a private street 
and may in:x:>rporate private utilities or service areas. 
• 
RIGHI'-OF..:wAY, FUBLIC - A strip of larrl ?,lblicly de:iicated and accepted by a 
Highway District for use as a roadway. . In ad::tition to the roadway, it may also 
incorporate curbs, utilities, lawn strips, sidewalks, parkirg lanes, lightin:J 
and drainage facilities and may include special features such as grade separ-
ation, lardscaped areas, viaducts an:i bridges. 'Ihe tenn plblic right-of-way 
shall also include public easenents acquired by prescription. 
ROAD ~ - 'lhe frontage that abuts onto a p.Jblicly de:iicated an:i maintained 
road. 
ROAD OR Sl.REE'I', PUBLICLY DEDICATED AND MAmrAINED - '!hat portion of a public 
right-of-way pD:!SCriptive easeJte1t which is improved, dalicatai, an:i maintained 
by a local Highway District arrl inten:Ja:i for use by vehicles to provide traffic 
circulation an:i primary aCO:?SS to abuttirg properties. 
RUNWAY - A defined rectargular area on an airport prepared for the lan::li.rg and 
takeoff of aircraft. 
SEI'BACK LINE - A line established. by these regulations or by other ordinances to 
goveni the placenen:t of builc:linJs or other structures with respect to lot lines, 
streets, taxi-ways, or flankirg roadways • 
SIGN - A name identification, description, display, or illustration which 
directs attention to an abject, product, plaoe, activity, institution, 
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organization, or bu.siness. For the pn:poses of this Ordinance, signs shall not • 
incltrle: 
A. Official notices issued by any Ca.lrt or p.lblic agency. 
B. Notices posted by any Public Officer in perf ol'.lllallCe of a public duty or by 
any person in givin:, le:Jal notice. 
c. Directional, wami.l'q, or info:anational structures required by or authorized 
by law or by Fe:ieral, state, County, or City authority. 
SIGN, GEmS .ARFA OF - '1he entire area within a cxm.tinuous perimeter enclosin:J 
the extreme limits of such a sign, ha.ilever, such perilreter shall not include any 
st.rucb.1ral elexoonts whidl lie ootside the limits of such sign arrl whidl do not 
fom an int:Egral part of the display. 
SIGN, ON-FREMISE - A free-stan:lin:;t sign ~ eight (8) feet in height 
an::l,/or a gross area of thirty-two (32) square feet an::3. whidl is located on the 
sane property as the business, activity, ooject, etc. 
SCOND I..EVEL MEI'ER. - An instrument starmrdized by the American starrlards 
Association for neasurement of intensity of scum. 
sroRY - '!bat portion of a buildi.n:J in::luded between the surface of any floor arrl 
the surface of the floor next above, or if there is no floor above, the space 
between the floor an:l the c:eilirg next above. A basement shall be cx::,unte:i as a 
sto:ry for the p.u:pose of this Ordinance when m::>re than one half ( 1/2) of sudl • 
basement height is above the established curb level or above the finished lot 
grade level where aJI.b level has not been establishai. 
STREET - A public right-of-way whidl affords a prima:ry means of access to 
abuttirq property. 
STRUCTURAL AI.llERATICN - Any cbanJe, other than in::idental repairs, whidl wculd 
prolorxJ the life of the SlJHX)rt:irg IIElilbers of a buildi.n:J, such as beari.n:J walls, 
columns, beams, or girders. 
ST.RUCIURE - '!bat which is built or const.ructa:i, an edifice or building of any 
Jd.rrl, or any piece of work artificially built up or caiposed or parts joined 
together in sane definite manner. 
SURFACE MINE - An area where minerals are extracted by reJll)Virq the overt:m:den 
above arrl adjacent to natural deposits of minerals, an::3. mini.t:g the deposits 
thereby expose:i. 
SURFACE MINING - Activities perfonned on a surface mine in the process of 
extracti.rg minerals fran the grcmrl, inclu::tirg the excavation of pits, reIIDV"al 
of materials, disposal of ove:ri:lllrden, and the construction of haulage roads. 
Extraction of rock or fill material, or the prcx::essi.rg of rcx:::k or other road 
materials, by a Kootenai County highway district shall not be considered surface 
minirX] activity for µ..irposes of this OJ::'dinarx:::e when the activity is carried on 
within a p.lblic right-of-way, or i.:nnailately adjoini.n:J property durirg tenpora:ry 
construction activity ~iated with p.lblicly maintained roadways. 
TAXIWAY - A defined path, fran one part of an ai:rport to another, selected. or 
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'.I'liMR:lRARY HAROOHIP USE - A t.enpora:cy use which used as livi.rg quarters for a 
deperdent relative when the tenpora.ry use is located on the same parcel as the 
dwelli.rg of the a41ler of the property, and when the t.enporary use is acc.essocy 
to the dwelli.rg of the a41ler of the property and shall not be considered as a 
use to be transferred when the owner's property is sold or leased. 
'IOP SOIL - '1he darker colored, more friable upper position of the soil, dCMn to 
such restrictions as claypan.s, ha:tdpans, coarse san:i and gravel, or rock. 
'IOXIC MATERIAI.S - Materials which are capable of causi.rg injury to livi.rg 
organisms by d:lem:i.cal means when present in relatively small anounts. 
TREE - A v.1CXXiy perennial plant,. typically large and with a si.rgle, well-defined 
stem. 
USE - 'Ihe purpcse or activity for which the land, or bUildirg thereon, is 
designed or inten:led, or for which is occupied or maintained, and shall include 
any manner or perfo:anarx::e of such activity with respect to the perfonnance 
sta:rdards of this Ordinance. 
USES, :moHIB:rmD - 'lbose uses not specifically ern:merated as pennitted uses. 
Prohibited uses are listed in this Ontinance for µn:p::ises of clarity and 
e.nplaBis only. Prohibited uses nentioned inclooe, rut are not limited to, 
enurrerated prcru.bited ~-
VARIANCE - As defined by Idaho Code, Section 67-6516, "A var~ is a m:x:lifi-
c.atian of the requirements of the Ordinance as to lot size, lot coverage, width, 
depth, front yard, side yard, rear yard, setbacks, parking space, height of 
buildin:Js, or other Ordinance provision affecting the size or shape of a 
structure or the placement of the structure upon lots, or the size of lots. A 
vari~ shall not be considered a right or special privile:;Je, but may be 
granted to an awlicant only upon a shc:Mir¥J of urrlue hardship because of 
characteristics of the site and that the var~ is not in cxmflict with the 
:piblic interest." 
YARD - An open space other than a court, on a lot, un.occ!Upied an:i unobstructed, 
from the gra.m:i l..l?,lard, except as otherwise provided in this Ontinance. 
YARD, FR:ffl1 - A yard exten::iing alorq the full len;;Jtll of the front lot line 
between the side lot lines. 
YARD, RFAR - A yard exten::iing alon;J the full leJ'Y3tll of the rear lot line between 
the side lot lines. 
YARD, SIDE - A yard exten::iing alon;J a side lot line fran the front yard to the 
rear yard. 
ZOOE OR DIS'IRICT - 'Ihe words "Zone" and "District" are interc:hang'eable in this 






KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE 
ARI'ICIB 3 
ESTABLISHMENT OF ZCiIBS 
ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONES 
PROVISIONS FOR OFFICIAL 
ZONING DISTRICT HAP 
ffi'JVISIONS FOR OFFICIAL ZCNlNG DIS'l'RICT MAP 
SECI'.ION 3. 01 OFFICIAL ZONING DISTRICT MAP 
'Ihe County is hereby divided into zones, as sha,m on the Official Zoning Map, 
which, together with all explanatory matter thereon, is hereby adopted by 
reference and declared to be part of this ordinance. 
'Ihe Official Zonirq Map shall be identified. by the signature of the dlairnan of 
the Board, attested by the County Clerk: 
"'Ibis is to verify that this is the Official Zoning District Map referred 
to in Article 3 of ordinance No. 11 of Kootenai County, Idaho." 
01.anges in boumaries of zones shall be made by ordinance after duly-noticed 
public hearirq as prescribed by Idaho Code an::i Article 27 of this Ordinance. 
Upon adoption ani ?,lblication of such amen::hrent ordinanc::e, said chan:;Jes shall be 
made on the Official Zon.irq Map of Kootenai Co..mty, alor:g with a notation of the 
date, file rn.nnber(s), an::i initials of the person makirg the charges. 
Regardless of the existenc:e of p.n:p:,rted ropies of the Official Zonirq District 
Map which may fran tine to tine be made or publishe::1, the Official Zoning 
District Map, which shall be located in the Office of the county Pla.nn..in3 an:l 
Zoru.n;J Department, shall be final authority as to the current zoning status of 
lard an::i water areas, buildi.r)3s, an::i other structures in the county. 
SECI'ION 3. 02 REPLJ\CEMENT OF OFFICIAL ZONING msnucr MAP 
In the event that the Official ZOru.n;J District Map becanes dama.ge::1, destroyed., 
lost, or difficult to inteq)ret because of the rature of number of charges an:l 
additions, the Board may, by ordinance, adopt a nev1 Official Zoning Map which 
shall supersede the prior Official Zoning District Map. 'Ihe new Official Zonin:'J 
District Map may correct draftirq or other errors or omissions in the prior 
Official Zon.i.rg- District Map, but no such correction shall have the effect of 
a:roondmJ the original Official Zonirg District Map or any subsequent ~t 
thereof. 'Ihe nev1 Official Zoni.rg District Map shall be identifie::1 by the 
signature of the Chairman of the Board, arrl attested by the camty Clerk: 
"'!his is to verify that this Official Zonir:g District Map supersedes an:l 
replaces the Official ZoninJ District Map adcpt.ed (date of Ad.option of map 
beirq replaced) as part of Ordinance No. 11 of Kootenai o:xmty, Idaho." 
unless the prior Official Zon.in;J District Map has been lost, or has been totally 
destroye::1, the prior Map or any significant parts thereof remai.nirq, shall be 







KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE 
ARI'ICIE 4 
RULES AND INTERPRETATION OF 
ZONE BOUNDARIES 
SECI'ICN 4. 00 RIJ1ES AND INI'ERPRETATICN OF ~ In.JNDA:RIES 
Where uncertainty exists as to the .bourrlaries of zone, as shown an the Official 
Zonirg District Map, the followirg rules shall cq:ply: 
A. Bour:daries indica:ted as ~tely followin:;J the oenterline of streets, 
highways, or alleys shall be construed to follCJl.tl such centerlines; 
B. Boun:laries indicated as approximately followirg platted lot lines shall be 
construed as follCJl.tli.ng such lot lines; 
c. i3ollrrlaries in:licated as approximately follow.irg city lbnits shall be 
c:x:>nStrued as follarir"g sud.1 city lillli.ts; 
D. Ba.m:laries indicated as following railroad lines shall be construed to be 
midway between the main tracks; 
E. Bour:daries indicated as followirg shorelines shall be construed to follow 
such shorelines ard legally established :mean:ier lines. In the event of 
cbar:ge in the shoreline, it shall be constnled as llDVllXJ with the actual 
shoreline; .barrxlaries indicated as awroximately follC7'1in:;J the centerlines 
of st:ream.s, rivers, canals, lakes, or other lxxties of water shall be 
construed to follCM such centerlines; 
F. Bour:daries in::licated as parallel to or extensions of features indicated in 
SUbsections "A" throllgh "E" above, shall be so constnled. Distances not 
specifically indicated on the Official ZOJ1ID3 District Map shall be 
determined by the scale of the Map; 
G. Ba.m:laries indicated as follc:Mi.rJ;J Section or Township lines shall be 
construed as follarir"g such Section or Town.ship lines; 
H. Where physical or a.tltural features existin:;J an the grourrl are at variance 
with tha;e shown an the Official Zonirg District Map, or in other circum-
stances not covered by subsections "A" through "G" above, the Board of 
AdjusbnentjHearirg Examiner shall intapret the zone boun:laries. 
I. Where a zone boL1n::::1acy line divides a lot w.hich was in single ownership at 
the ~ of passage of this Ordinance., the Board nay permit, as a special 
exception, the extension of the regulations for either portion of the lot 
not to exceed fifty (50) feet beyorxi the zone line into the remaining 
portion of the lot. 
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ARI'ICI.E 5 
SECTION 5.00 APPLICATION OF ZONE RillUIATIOOS 
APPLICATION OF ZONE REGULATIONS 
'Ihe regulations set by this On:li.nance within eadl zone shall be nu.ru.mum 
re:.::JUlations am shall awly unifonnly to each class or kin:l of structure or lan:3. 
use. 
SECI'ION 5.02 
No build.in;, structure, or lan:i shall hereafter be used or o::x:upied, an:3. no 
build.in; or structure or part thereof shall hereafter be erected, constructed, 
reconst:ructed, m::wed, or structurally altered, except in confonnity with all of 
the regulations herein specified for the zone in whidl it is located. 
SECI'ION 5.02 
No building or other structure shall hereafter be erected or altered: 
A. 'lb exceed the height regulations; 
B. 'lb accx::mn:rlate or house a greater number of families; 
e c. 'lb c:x:x::upy a greater percentage of lot area; 
D. To have narra,,rer or smaller rear yards, front yards, side yards, or other 
open space than herein required; or in any other manner contrary to the 
provisions of this Ordinance. 
SECTION 5.03 
No part of a yard, or other open space, or off-street parkirg or loadirg space 
required. about or in connection with any building for the J;'.Rl1.'pOSe of carrplying 
with this Ordinance shall be inclu::led as part of a yani, open space, or off-
street park:i.n:J, or loadirq space similarly required for any other buildirg. 
SECI'ION 5.04 
No yard or lot existiD;J at the tine of the passage of this Ordinance shall be 
reduced in d.inension or area bela,.r the minimum reg.uirenents set forth herein. 
Yards or lots created after the effective date of this Ordinance shall meet at 
least the mininum requirements. 
15 
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SECT'IONS: 
6. 00 AGRIClJIJIURAL ZONE 
6.01 RESTRICTIONS 
6. 02 SITE AREA 
6.03 EXISTING CEMEI'ERIES 
6. 04 USE PERMI'lTED EXISTING :m:>PER.IY OF I.ESS 'lHAN 8,250 SQUARE FEEl' 
6. 05 USES PERMITl'ED EXISTING :m:>PERIY OF 8,250 SQUARE FEEl' 
6. 06 USES PERMITl'ED EXISI'IlJG :EroPERI'Y OF 9, 900 SQUARE FEEl' 
6. 07 USES PERMITl'ED EXISI'IlJG :m:>PERI'Y OF 15, 000 SQUARE FEE!' 
6. 08 USES PERMITI'ED 5 ACRES AND 200 F.EEl' FK>NrAGE 
6.09 USES :J:'KHIBITED 
6.10 FRONT, SIDE, AND RF.AR YAHOO 
6 .11 OFF-ST.REE:l' PARKING 
6 .12 CONDITIONAL USES 
SECTION 6. 00 AGRIOJUIURAL ZONE 
'Ihe "Agricultural zone" is a lan:i use classification for a district suitable 
for farmir:g an:i agricultural pursuits, tree fanns, a:rrl all uses that cc:are un::ler 
the title of forestry uses. 
• SECTION 6.01 RESTRICTIONS 
• 
In the Agricultural zone, no builc:lin;J or p.ranises shall be used, nor shall any 
building or structure hereafter erected or altered (unless provided in this 
Ordinance), except for one or ll'Ore of the following uses in accordance with the 
followirq starrla:rds; provided, however, that those starrlards shall not be in 
conflict with Idaho Code 31-3803 which reads in part (a) "Deprives any owner of 
full a:rrl canplete use of agricultural la:rrl for prcrluction of any agricultural 
product {agricultural la:rrl is herein defined as a tract of la:rrl contai:ni.rq not 
less than five (5) acres, including canal an:i railroad rights-of-way, use:i 
exclusively for agricultural purposes) • 11 
SECTION 6. 02 SITE AREA 
'Ihe follCMir¥] site area requ.iren¥=nts apply in the Agricultural Zone except that 
where a lot has less area or frontage than required in this Section as shown by 
any official plat on file in the office of the County Clerk, or shc:h1n by the 
last conveyance of record, at the tirre of the passage of this ordinance; these 
regulations shall not prohibit one (1) private dwellirq an:l its accessory 
buildings on such lot, provided sixty-five (65) percent of the area of the site 
be left in open space free fran structure. Hc:Mever, specific adclitional uses 
are penni tterl on existin;J prc:p:!Ities which have site areas as described in 
sections 6.04, 6.05, 6.06, am 6.07. After the effective date of this 
Ordinance, the :mini.mum lot size requirements in the Agricultural zone shall be 
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SECTION 6.03 EXISTING CEMEI'ERIES 
Arri existing cemetery shall not be restricted in any :manner, except that expan-
sion of existing property shall conform with the laws of Idaho. 
SECTION 6. 04 USES PE:R1ITI'ED - EXISTING HOPERIY OF 1ESS 'IRAN 8250 SQUARE FEET 
WI'IH USS '!HAN 75 FEET FRJNTAGE ON AN EXISITNG STREEr 
With less than eight thoosan::i tvlo hurrlred fifty (8250) square feet with less 
than seventy-five (75) feet of continuous frontage on a public street, uses are 
limite:l to those which were in existence prior to the effective date of this 
ordira.nce. 
SECTION 6. 05 USES PERMITI'ED - EXISTING HOPERI"i OF 8,250 ~ FEEi' AND 
75 FEE:!' OF FKNrAGE ON EXISTING S'IREEI'. 
Not less than eight thousarrl two hurrlre::i fifty (8,250) square feet with 
seventy-five (75) feet of continuOllS frontage on a public street, the following 
uses are pennitte:l: 
A. General fanni.rg, except the :min.imum lot area for the keeping of livestock 
shall be 3/4 acre. 
B. Roadside starrls of not mre than three hun:ired (300} square feet used for 
• 
sale of agricultural products on the premises. • 
c. Fish hatcheries or fish farms. 
D. Temporary office for sale of real estate for a pericxi not to excee:l two 
(2) years. 
E. Temporary offices an:i warehouse of a contractor en:;Jaged in the construc-
tion of building on a project for a pe.ricxi not to exceed two (2) years. 
F. one single-family dwellirq with the usual acx::essory buildirqs, such as 
toolhouses arrl. private ga..-ages. 
G. Horne ocx:::upation as defined in this ordira.nce. 
H. Nonprofit parks, playgrourxis, recreational facilities. 
I. Bed and Breakfast 
1. M:lx.i.rnum of five (5) roams for looging of paying guests. 
2. Must provide off-street autam:>bile parkirx.:J space for each guest room, 
as well as all vehicles o.med by permanent residents. 
3. Roams cannot be adcied for the sole p.n:pose of use as a bed an:i 
breakfast facility. 
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5. No other c:::amnercial uses are permitted for example: 
:meeting hall, etc. 
SECTION 6. 06 USES PmnTIED - EXIS.l'ING :FR:>PERIY OF 9, 900 SQUARE FEEl' AND 
90 FEEI' OF FR:lN1'AGE ON AN EXISTING STREEI'. 
Not less than nine thousand nine hurm:ed (9,900) square feet with not less than 
ninety (90) feet of continuous frontage on a public street, the following uses 
are permitted: 
A. Arr:/ of the uses listed in Section 6. 05. 
B. One blo-family dwelling. 
SECTION 6. 07 USES PERMI'lTED - EXISI'ING PROPERIY OF 15,000 SQUARE FEEI' AND 
125 FEEI' OF ~ ON AN EXISTING STREEl'. 
Not less than fifteen thousand (15,000) square feet with continuous frontage of 
not less than one hundred twenty-five (125) feet on a public street, the 
following uses are pennitted: 
A. 'Arr:f of the uses listed in Sections 6.05 an::i 6.06. 
B. Churches . 
c. Nonprofit canmunity halls, an::i lodges, except those, the principal 
activity of 'Which is service custanarily carried on as a business. 
o. Medical arrl dental clinics. 
SECTION 6.08 USES PERMI'lTED - 5 ACRES AND 200 FEE!' OF FRONmGE 
On property of not less than five (5) acres an::l two hun:lred (200) feet of 
continuous frontage on a street, when located two hundred (200) feet from any 
dwelling other than the dwelling of the property owner, the following uses are 
permitted: 
A. All uses listed in Sections 6.05, 6.06, an::l 6.07. 
B. Public an::l private schools. 
c. Hospitals arrl sanitariums. 
o. Processing plants, feed mills, packi.rxJ plants, an::l warehouses for the 
purpose of processing, packing, an::l storage of agricul tura1 products, 
employing regularly not more than ten (10) persons, but excluding meat, 
poultry, slaU3hterhouses, an::l carrirrercial fertilizer manufacturing. 
E. A contractor's maintenance, repair an::i processing builcli.n;J, and storage 
yard, when located on the sane property with the dwelling in 'Which he 
resides, providing that any storage area is secu..-rely fenced. 
18 
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G. c:envateries, provided that they meet all st.arrlards of the Idaho Ccx:le arrl 
awroved by the Crunty Health Offiaar am County En:Jineer. 
H. Tenporai:y Hal:dship Use, subject to the st.arrlards of Section 25.06. 
SECTION 6.09 USES :m:HIBITED 
Prohibited uses in the Agrirultural zone include, but are not lhni.ted to, the 
followin;J: 
A. General ccmioorcial uses, except as specifically permitted. 
B. General manufacturin;J uses, except as specifically pennitted. 
c. SUbdivisions as defined in the Kootenai County SUbdivision Ordinance. 
D. Sane as section 7. 08 .A. 
SECI'ION 6.10 FRONT, SIDE, AND RFAR YARDS 
'Ihe followin;J front, side, an::1 rear yard requirements shall apply in the 
Agrirultural zone: 
A. Residential Structures: 
1. F'rorlt Y aJ:d • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 25 feet 
2. Side ya:rti •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 10 feet 
Witll ari alley . ...................... 6 feet 
3. Flank.i.B3 street .•..............•........ 15 feet 
4 • Rea.r }7aJ:d.o • • • • • ;; ;; • • • • • • # o o o • e e e • • • • • • • • • 25 fee,t 
B. Accessory buildings: 
1. Front ya.rd. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 feet 
2 . Side ya::td. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 feet 
Witll an alley . ...................... 6 fEae!:t 
3 . Rea.r ya::td. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 15 feet 
4. Flankin;J street •••.••.•.••••••••••.••••• 15 feet 
c. All other pennitted structures: 
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4. Fla:nk.i.rg street ......................... 25 feet 
SECTION 6 .11 OFF-SIREEr PARKING FOR VEHICLES IS RE)JJIRED AS FOU.OWS: 
A. Residence - one (1) off-street parkin:;J spare for each dwellin;J. 
B. Oru.rches, canmunity Halls, Auditoriums, Schools - One (1) off-street 
parkir:q space for each six (6) seats in main auditorium. 
c. Hospitals, Resthomes, sanitariums - one (1) off-street parkir:q spare for 
each four (4) beds. 
6 .12 OONDITIONAL USES 
A. Gun Clul:s, Rifle Rarqes, arrl Arch~ Ran:Jes 
B. Slaughterhouses arrl Reooerin;J Plant 
c. Golf Course arrl Dri virg Ran:;Je 
D. c:::cmt¥3reial FUr Fanns 
E. c:::cmt¥3reial Resort 
F. ..Agricultural Prcrlucts Sales store 
G. Rental warehcuse 
H. Animal Clinics, Oq:hanages, Hospitals, Boa:rdin;J Kennels & Runs or Schools 
I. AU.to wreckin;J Yards, Junk Yards, AUtcm:Jtive Repair Facility 
J. Sawmills, Shingle or Planin;;J Mill, or Woodworkirg Plant 
K. Retirenent, COnvalescent, arrl Nursin;J HanES 
L. Radio arrl Television TcMers 
M. Airports arrl I.arrlir:q Fields 
N. outdoor .Advertisirg Structures 
o. Race Tracks 
P. Feed lots 
Q. Groop Housirg 
20 
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R. Private Resort (Nonprofit) • s outdoor '!heaters 
T. l?Ublic utility o::.rtplex Facility 
u. Wholesale Greenhouses 
v. Restricted SUrface Minin3 






KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE 
SECTIONS: 
7. 00 AGRiaJI.JlURAL Sl.JWRBl\N ZONE 
7 • 01 RESTRICTIONS 
7. 02 SITE ARF.A 
AGRICULTURAL SUBURBAN ZONE 
7. 03 USES PERMITI'ED - IRJPERIY OF 8,250 SQUARE FEEI' 
7.04 USES PERMITI'ED - 9,900 SQJARE FEEI' 
7.05 USES PERMITI'ED - 15,000 SQJARE FEEI' 
7. 06 USES PERMITI'ED - 4 1/2 ACRES 
7. 07 USES PERMITl'ED - S'IORAGE 
7.08 USES :m:JHIBITED 
7. 09 FK>NI', SIDE, AND REAR YAROO 
7 .10 OFF-ST.REEI' PARKJN3 
7 .11 OONDITIONAL USES 
SECTION 7. 00 AGRiaJI.JlURAL Sl.JWRBl\N ZONE 
'Ihe "Agricultural SUburban zone" is a larrl use classification for a district 
suitable for residential arrl agricultural uses. 
SECTION 7.01 RESTRICTIONS 
In the Agricul tu.ral SUburban zone, no buildi.rg or premises shall be used, nor 
shall any buildi.rg or structure hereafter be erected or altered (unless 
provided in this Ordinance) except for one (1) or m:>re of the folla.•,dng used in 
acx:::ordan:e with the folla,,ring stan:lards. 
SECTION 7 .02 SITE ARF.A 
'Ihe follow.ug site area requiren¥:mts apply in the Agricultural SUbUl::ban zone, 
except that where a lot has less area or frontage than required in this Article 
as shCMn by an official plat on file in the office of the county Clerk, or 
shown by the last CX>nVeyance of record at the tine of the passage of this 
Ordinance: these regulations shall not prohibit one (1) private dwelling and 
its accessory buildin;Js on such lot, provided sixty-five {65) percent of the 
area of the site be left in open space free frcm structures. 
SECTION 7 .03 USES PERMITI'ED - PROPERTY OF 8,250 SCPARE FEE.I' AND 75 FEEr OF 
m:::ffl'AGE. 
On property of not less than eight thousarrl two hundred fifty {8,250) square 
feet with seventy-five (75) feet of continuous frontage on a public street, the 
folla,,r.ug uses are permitted: 
A. General farnri.r'g, exoept the nri.nirrurn lot area for the keeping of livestock 
shall be 3/4 acre. 
B. '.l'enpOrary office for the sale of real estate for a :period not to exceed 
two (2} years. 
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c. Temporary of a contractor engaged the construction of 
roil~ an a project for a period not to exceed. two years. 
D. Existin;; caneteries. 
E. One (1) sirqle-family m.'elli.rg arrl the usual accessory buildings. 
F. Hane oocupations as define::i in this orctinanoe. 
G. SUb:livisions as define::i in the Kootenai camty sutrlivision Ordinance. 
H. Tenp:>rary Hardship Use, subject to the sta.rrlards of Section 25. 06. 
I. Bed and Breakfast 
1. Maximum of five (5) :rocm:; for lodg.in;J of payin3' guests. 
2. Must provide off-street autcm::lbile parkin;J spa.ce for each guest room, 
as ~1 as all vehicles aimed by permanent residents. 
3. Roans cannot l:>e ackie::i for the sole purpose of use as a bed a.n::i 
breakfast facility. 
4. Signs shall l:>e limited to four {4) square feet. 
• 
5. No other c::arroorcial uses are permitted in conjunction, for example: • 
restaurant, IIM3eti.rg hall, etc. 
J. Nonprofit parks, playgroon::ls, arrl recreational facilities. 
SECTION 7. 04 USES ~ - 9,900 ~ FEE!' AND 90 FEE:l' OF -FRONI'AGE 
On property of not less than nine thousaoo. nine hurx:tred (9, 900) ·square feet 
with not less than ninety (90) ·feet of continuooi;; frontage on a public street, 
the follawin:] uses are pennitted: 
A. Any of the uses listed in Section 7. 03. 
B. One (1) two-family dwelli.rg. 
SECI'ION 7.05 USES PERMIT1'ED - 15,000 SQ.JARE FEE!' AND 125 FEEr OF FRJNrAGE 
On all property of not less than fifteen thousard (15,000) square feet with 
continuous frontage of not less than one hurdred twenty-five (125) feet on a 
public street, the followin;J uses are pe:rmitta:i. 
A, Any of the uses listed in Section 7. 04 ~ 
B. Cllurd:les. 
c. Non-profit ccmnun.ity balls a.n::i lodges, except those, the principal 
activity of which is service customarily carried on as a business. 
D, Medical aro. dental clinics. 
23 
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E. One multiple-family dwellin;. 
SECI'ICN 7. 06 USES PEEMrITED - 4 ACRES AND 200 FEEl' F.RJNTAGE 
On property of not less than four am one-half ( 4 1/2) acres and with two 
hurrlred (200) feet of oontinuous frontage on a public street, the following 
uses are pemitted: 
A. All uses listed in Section 7. 05. 
B. Public am private schools. 
c. Hospitals am sanitariums. 
SECrICN 7.07 USES P.ERMITl'ED - SlDRAGE 
No property in the Agricultural SUburban zone shall be used as a storage area 
for any p.n:pose other than storage of material used in connection with the 
operation of household am agricultural activities associated with the normal 
operation of the above uses, except that property may be used for the storage 
of materials used in the construction of the imividual. buildings on the 
property. 
SECI'ION 7.08 USES PROHIBITED 
• Prohibited uses in the Agricultural SUburban zone include, but are not limited 
to, the follow'in;1: 
• 
A. o.rt:door advertisin; display, signs, or structures, except a sign 
identifyin; home occupation, or a sign in:licatin; propc,sed sale or rental 
of the prcpert.y on which the sign is located. 
B. canmercial uses. 
c. Manufacturin; uses. 
SECI'ION 7. 09 FROm', SIDE, AND RF.AR YAROO 
'lhe followirg front, side, and rear yard requireirents shall apply in the 
Agricultural St.ibuJ:ban zone: 
A. :Residential structures: 
1. F'l:"orit. ya.J:d. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 feet 
2 . Side yard. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 10 fee.t 
With an alley . .............................. 6 feet 
3. Flank.irg street ............................ 15 feet 
4 • Rear yard. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 5 feet 
1. ~ ya.J:d. ................................... 25 fE!et 
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. .. 10 feet 
••• , • • • • 6 feet 
3 • Rear yard. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ...•• 15 feet 
4. Flanking street ............................ 15 feet 
c. All other permitted structures: 
1. Front yard ••••••••••......•.•...••.••..•..• 30 feet 
2. Side yard . .....•........................... 30 feet 
3. Rear yard •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 30 feet 
4. Flanking street ............................ 25 feet 
SECTION 7 .10 OFF-STREE'l' PARKING FOR VEHICLES IS REX:2UIRED AS FOLI.OWS: 
A. Residenc:e - One (1) off-street parking space for each dwellin;J. 
B. Churches, community Halls, Auditoriums, Schools - One (1) off-street 
parkin;J space for each six (6) seats in main auditorium. 
• 
c. Hospitals, Resth~, Sanitariums - One (1) off-street parking space for • 
each four ( 4) beds. 
SECTION 7 .11 CX>NDITIONAL USFS 
A. Golf Courses an:i Driving Rarr;Jes. 
B. Conunercial Resort. 
c. Manufactured Hames as a Residence on Less 'Ihan 5 Acres. 
D. Retirement, Convalescent, and Nursing Hames. 
E. Group Housing. 
F. Private Resort (non-profit). 
G. outdoor Theaters. 
H. Tennis Courts, Racquet Clubs, Softball Fields, Baseball Fields, and Soccer 
Fields. 
I. Public utility Complex Facility. 
J. Wholesale Greenhouses. 
K. oay care center. 
L. Radio ·anct Television Towers. 
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SEC:rIONS: 
ARI'IClE B 
RESIRICI'ED RESIDENTIAL ZONE (RR) 
8. 00 RESTIUCTED RESIDENI'IAL ZONE 
8.01 RESTIUCI'IONS 
8. 02 SITE AREA 
RESTRICTED RESIDENTIAL ZONE 
.8. 03 USES PERMrlTED - PROPERI'Y OF 8,250 ~ FEEl' 
.8. 04 USES PERMrlTED - 9, 900 sciJARE FEE!' 
8.05 USES PERMrlTED - 15,000 ~ FEE:!' 
8.06 USES :mcm:BITED 
8.07 FRCNI', SIDE, AND REAR YARr:s 
8.08 OFF-S'IREEI' PARK1NG 
8. 09 CUNDITIOOAL USES 
SECTION 8.00 RESTIUCTED RESIDENTIAL ZONE 
'lhe "Restricted Residential zone" is a land use classification for a district 
suitable for residential use which is, or will becoroo, a one- or two-family 
unit livirq area. Uses are limited to residential uses. 
SEC'.I'ION 8.01 RESTRICTIONS 
In the Restricted Residential zone, no b.tlldirq or premises shall be used nor 
shall any build.in:} or structure hereafter be erected or altered (unless 
provided in this Ordinance) except for one (1) or IOC>re of the following uses in 
acco::rdance with the following st:arrlards • 
SECTION 8.02 SITE AREA 
'!he following site area requirements apply to the Restricted Residential zone, 
except that where a lot has less area or frontage than required in this Article 
as shavn by an official plat on file in the Office of the County Clerk or shown 
by the last conveyance of record at the time of the passage of this Ordinance; 
these regulations shall not prohibit one (1) private dwelling ani its accessory 
build:irq; on sud1 lot, provided sixty-five (65) percent of the area of the site 
be left in open space free fran structures. 
SEC:rION 8.03 USES PERMIT1'ED - PROPERI'Y OF 8,250 ~ FEEl' AND 75 FEEI' OF 
FRCNI'AGE 
on property of not less than eight thou.saoo two hurrlred fifty (8,250) square 
feet with seventy-five (75) feet of continuous frontage on a :public street, the 
following uses are pennitted: 
A. one (1) sirqle-family dwelling with the usual a~ry builc:lin:Js, such as 
toolhouses and private garages. 
B. Hane ocx::upations as defined in this Ordinance. 
C. Non-profit parks, playgrour:ds, recreational facilities. 
D. SUbdivisions as defined in the Kootenai County SUbdivision Ordinance . 
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E. Tenp:mrry Hardship 
F. Bed am Breakfast 
1. MaXimum of five (5) ru::ms for lodging of paying guests. 
2. MUst provide off-street autcm:i>ile parkirq space for each guest room 
as well as all vehicles owned by permanent residents. 
3. Roan.s carmot be added for the sole pw:pose of use as a bed and 
breakfast facility. 
4. Signs shall be li.."ni.ted to four {4) square feet. 
5. No other canrnercial uses are pennitted in conjunction, for exanple: 
restaurant, ~ing hall, etc. 
SECTION 8. 04 USES PERMITI'ED - 9, 900 ~ FEEl' AND 90 FEErr1 OF FRDNrAGE 
on prcperty of not less than nine thousan::l nine humred (9,900) square feet 
with not less than ninety (90) feet of continuous frontage on a public street, 
the follc:M"ing uses are permitted: 
A. Arrj of the uses listed in Section 8. 03. 
B. One (1) two-family dwelling. 
SECTION 8.05 USES PERMI'lTED - 15,000 ~ FEEl' AND 125 FEfil' FRONTAGE 
On all property of not less than fifteen thousard ( 15, 000) square feet with 
continuous frontage of not less than one hmx:lred twenty-five (125) feet on a 
public street, the follONing uses are pennitted: 
A. Arrf of the uses listed in Section 8. 04. 
B. Onlrches. 
c. Manufactured Hanes are permitted on five (5) acres or more. 
SECTION 8.06 USES PROHIBITED 
Prohibited uses in the Restricted Residential Zone, include, but are not 
limited to the follc:M"i.rq: 
A. General a::mmercial uses. 
B. General M:lnufacturi.rq uses. 
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SECI'IOO 8. 07 FRCNl', SIDE, AND RF.AR YAROO 
'lhe follcwin:;J side, ar:d rear yard :requirem:mts shall apply for all 
permitted structures in the Restricted Residential zone: 
A. Froilt yaI'd. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 feet 
B. Side. yard . ...................... e •••••••••••••••• • 10 f~t 
Witll an alley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 fe!E3,t 
C. Fla:rik.i..rg ~t • ................................. . 15 feet 
o. Rear ya.rd. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 feet 
SECI'IOO 8. 08 OFF-s:mEEI' PARKIN:; FUR VEHICI:ES IS REX;PIRID AS FOI..IJ:MS: 
A. .Residence - One (1) off-street parkirg space for each dwell.i_n:J. 
B. Olurc:hes, C:cmouni:ty Halls, AuditoriUill.'S - One (1) off-street parking space 
for each six (6) seats in the main auditorimn. 








Golf eourses an.1 Drivirg Barges. 
Ccmnercial Resort. 
ManUfactured Hane as a Residence on Less '!ban 5 Acres. 
Private Resort (non-profit) • 
Public utility Cctnplex Facility. 
Retirement, Convalescent, ar:d Nursin;;J Homlas. 





KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE COHHERCIAL ZONE 
SECI'IONS: 
9.00 Cll1MERCIAL ZONE 
9.01 RESIRICI'IrnB 
9. 02 SITE AREAS 
9.03 PARKING~ - GENERAL 
9.04 PARKING~ - SPECIFIC 
9. 05 USES PERMITI'ED 
9.06 USES PERMITI'ED - 12,000 ~ FEET 
9. 07 FRONl', SIDE, AND REAR YARIS 
9.08 USES PERMITI'ED - S'IORAGE 
9.09 USES PK>HIBITED 
9. 10 CDNOITIONAL USES 
9 .11 RE:rnFATIONAL VEHICIE PARK PERFORMANCE STANJl.2\R[6 
SECI'ION 9.00 o:MMERCIAL ZONE 
'Ihe 110::mnercial zone" is a lan:l use classification for a district suitable for 
wholesale an::l retail sales an::l services. 
SECI'ION 9.01 RESTRIC'I'IONS 
In the Corlmercial zone no build.in:] or premises shall be used, nor any building 
or structure be hereafter erected or altered, unless otherwise provided in this 
Ordinance, except for one (1) or IOC>re of the follCM.i.r:g uses in accordance with 
the follCMirg st:an:lards. 
SECI'ION 9.02 SITE ARFAS 
Sixty-five (65) percent of the area of all sites must be left in open spaces 
free from structures. 
SECI'ION 9. 03 PARKING ~ - GENERAL 
A detailed plan of proposed use of lan:l an::l,lor structures shall be presented to 
the 1\dmini.strator dem:mstratirg how parkirg of autard::>iles anvor trucks is to 
be resolved. Parkin;J facilities shall rot cause COI')Jestion of adjacent streets 
or alleyways. 
SECI'IOO 9. 04 PARKING ~ - SPECIFIC 
A. 'Any retail or service establishment shall provide one (1) parkirg space 
for each two hundred (200) square feet of grcss floor space. 
B. Restaurants, taverns, an:l any establishment for the sale ani consunption 
on the premises of food, ref.reshnert:s, or beverages, shall provide one ( 1) 
parki.DJ space for each one hundred (100) square feet of gross floor area 
of the build.i.rgs . 
C. 'Iheaters shall provide one ( 1) parkirg space for each four 
t..11eater seats. 
D. Bowling' alleys shall provide five parki.n;;J spaces for each alley. 
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E. Motels arrl ootor hotels shall provide one 
SECTION 9. 05 USES P.ElMrTIED 
COMMERCIAL ZONE 
space for each 
On property of whatever size, the follClWID] uses are permitted: 
A. Parks, playgroun::ls, and golf courses. 
B. connnunity facilities, including fire stations, public utility 
installations, etc. 
c. Public or non-profit recreational buildings. 
o. Any retail or service business. 
E. Public or private office ruildings. 
F. Any eati.rq or drinki..rg establishnent. 
G. Any service type business, such as photographic studios, barber and beauty 
shops, printin:J am publishin;J shops, household equi~t repair, auto am 
truck repair' etc. 
H. Transfer, storage, and warehoose facilities, except outside storage must 
• 
be within a sight-obscuri.rq fence. • 
I. One (1) sirqle-family dwelling, or one (1) two-family dwellin;J, or two (2) 
sirqle-family dwellings. 
J. Recreational vehicle park. 
K. Signs, as defined by this Ordinance, affixed to or represented directly 
upon a building. 
L. General farming, except the minimum lot area for the keeping of livestock 
shall be 3/4 acre. 
M. Vocational, trade, or private instl:uctional schools, providing a 
specialized or single-item curriculmn. 
SECI'ION 9. 06 USES ~ - 12,000 ~ FEET AND 90 FEE1' FRONTAGE 
On property of not less than twelve thousan::i (12,000) square feet and not less 
than ninety (90) feet of continuous frontage on a public street, the following 
uses are pennitted: 
A. Any use enunerated in Section 9. 05. 
B. Hotels an:1 motels, provided each dwelling unit shall have one (1) off-
street parldn;J space. 
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SECI'ION 9. 07 FfONT, SIDE, AND RF.AR YARDS 
1Ihe follcr,,d~ front, 
the Ccmnercial zone. 
A. Front yam •....•••.•....•........••••.••..• 35 feet 
B. Side ya:t:ti • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • norie 
C. Flank.i.rg' street •.•..•.••.......•..••.•••... 20 feet 
D. Rea.r ya:t:ti •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 fee,t 
SECrION 9. 08 USES P.ERMI'ITED - S'IORllGE 
COMMERCIAL ZONE 
shall 
No premises in the Ccrnmercial zone shall be used as a storage area for any 
purpose other than storage of materials required in connection with the 
ern.nnerated pe:rmitted uses in the a:mrercial zone. All storage must be indoors, 
or within a six (6) foot sight-obscuring fence, or screened with vegetative 
materials, so that the storage area cannot be seen by adjacent properties and 
the travelling plblic. 
storage areas ImJSt confom to the minim.ml setback regulations of the zone . 
Autonobiles a.rd other machinery nomall y displayed for sales purposes on an 
open lot may be so displayed. 
SECI'ION 9.09 USES~ 
A. Auto wreckinJ an1 junk yards. 
B. Processing an::l manufacturing are prohibited, unless they are part of the 
operation of a business or service specifically pemitted in the 
a:mtercial zone. 
SECTION 9 .10 CDNDITIONAL USES 
A. outdoor '!heaters. 
B. outdoor Advertising structures. 
c. Public Utility Ccllplex Facility. 
SECTIOO 9 .11 RECREATIONAL VEHICI.E PARK PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 
A. Intent - '!he intent of these starda.rds is for terrporary livin:J quarters 
an:i not pennanent or year-rourrl housing. 
B. Accessory Uses - Management headguarters, recreational facilities, 
toilets, dunping stations, coin-cperated laurdry facilities, and other 
convenience establishments are pennitted as accessory uses incidental to 
the q;,eration of the recreational vehicle park. 
C. Recreational vehicles shall be separated from each other and from other 
structures by at least ten (10) feet. Any accessory structures, such as 
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attadled awnings or carports, shall, the 
requirement, be considered to be part of the re::re~t.J.OI 
D. Each recreational vehicle lot/space shall contain a stabilized vehicular 
park:in;;J pad o::::ng;,osed of paving, campacted crushed gravel, or other all -
weather ma.terial. 
E. Interior drives in recreational vehicle parks which enter arrl exit onto a 
public road nrust be approved by the applicable Highway District or the 
Idaho Transportation ~?'}t. 
F. Yards, fences, walls, or veg-etative screening shall be provided at the 
pl:"q)erty lines of a recreational vehicle park where the park adjoins 
adjacent lail:ls that are zone::i or use:3. for residential purposes. In 
partia..llar, extensive off-street parkin::J. areas arrl service areas for 
loadirq arrl unloadi.rg purposes other than for passerger uses arrl areas for 
storage arrl collection of refuse shall be screened. 
G. If it is detennined by the applicable Highway District or Idaho 
Transportation Cepartment that traffic control devices or other traffic 
regulation improvements are required as a result of develoJ;lllV:mt of a 
recreational vehicle park, the Sponsor shall be responsible for the cost 
of installation or construction of said irnproverrents. 
• 
H. Internal roads an:l parkirg sei:vice areas shall provide safe arrl convenient • 
aC03SS for service arrl emergency vehicles arrl to ansrities within the 
recreational vehicle park. Internal roads shall not be designed to 
erx:x,urage use by rutside traffic to traverse the recreational vehicle park 
to adjoi.nirxJ developed areas. 
I. Eadl recreational vehicle lot shall have one (1) off-street vehicle 
parkin3' space. 
J. Arry action tcMa.rd removal of wheels of a recreational vehicle, except for 
tenp::>rary µJrpOSeS of repair or to attach the recreational vehicle to the 
grourrls for stabilizing p.irposes is prohibited. 
K. oceupancy of a :recreational vehicle park space by a particular 
recreational vehicle shall be limited each year to only those days between 
Me.nPrial D:ty an:l october 1, an:.Vor a maximum of thirty (30) consecutive 
days during the rema.ini.n; months of the calender year. 
L. A site plan shall be submitted upon application for a building pennit with 
a North arrow an:i date of drawing, showing uses arrl structures whidl are 
proposed. said plan shall include adequate infonnation to clearly depict 
existing arrl proposed structures an:l their uses, existing and proposed 
roads, easem:mts, points of access, recreational vehicle lot dimensions, 
number of acres in site, dimensions of property lines, property line 
setbacks, resenre:i or dedicated open space, major lar:x:lscape features (both 
natural arrl man-made), locations of existing an:i proposed utility lines 1 
accessory off-street parkin::J an:i loading facilities, parking space areas 1 
wa.stewater drainfield area, traffic circulation patterns, refuse an:l 
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ARI'ICI.E 10 
LIGffi' INilJS'TRIAL ZONE 
10.00 LIGHI' INWS'TRIAL ZONE 
10.01 RES'T.RICI'IONS 
10. 02 USES PERMI'ITED - AGRIClJIIIU.RAL AND CXM1ERCIAL 
10.03 USES PERMI'ITED - LIGtn' INWS'TRIAL 
10.04 USES PERMI'ITED - S'IDRAGE 
10. 05 USES PRCilIBITED 
10.06 F.OCNI', SIDE, AND REAR YARD SEI'Bl!.CKS 
10. 07 llJIIDING LINE VARIATIONS 
10. 08 llJIIDING HEIGHI' 
10. 09 PARKING AND I.OADING REXJ)IREMENTS 
10 .10 roIDITIOOAL USES 
SECI'ICN 10.00 LIGHI' INllJS'TRIAL ZONE 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONE 
'lhe "Light Iniustrial zone" is a larrl use classification for a district suitable 
for manufacturin:J arrl proc:ess:i.rg of a non-nuisance character. 'Ihe purpose of 
the Light Industrial zone is to enca..irage the develOflI¥=llt of manufactur:i.rg arx:i 
wholesale business that is clean, quiet, arrl free of noise, cx:ior, dust, arx:i 
SIOOke. 
SECI'ICN 10.01 RES'T.RICTIONS 
In the Light Imustrial zone, no building or premises shall be used nor any 
building or structure be hereafter erected, altered, or occupied except in 
compliance with all provisions of this Ordinance. 
SECTION 10. 02 USES P.ERMITI'ED - AGRicm.:ruRAL AND CXJ.1MERCIAL 
on any property of whatever size with frontage on a public street, the foll~ 
uses are pennitted, subject to all provisions of this Article: 
A. General Fa.rmin;J, except the minimum lot area for the keep:i.rg of livestock 
shall .be 3/4 acre. 
B. Public Parks. 
c. Uses Permitted in section 9.05 arrl 9.06. 
o. outdoor Advertis:i.rg structures. 
SECTICN 10.03 USES PERMI'ITED - LIGHI' INllJS'IRIAL 
on property of not less than fifteen th.ousan::i (15,000) square feet with 
continuous frontage of not less than one hl.ll"X:lred {100) feet on a public street, 
all uses pennitted in the Light Irrlustrial zone shall: 
A. Be carried on in Sl.ldl a manner arrl with such precautions against fire arx:i 
explosion hazards as provided by the Uniform Building Coo.e. 
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B. Screen or store raw materials, finished. products, machinery, and. 
equipoont, ioclu:lin;J c:x::mpany-o;med or operated trucks, within a building, a 
fence, or vegetative barrier as required 
c. Emit oo abnoxioos crlors of any kirrl. 
D. Exhaust no waste or dust created by .business operation into the air. 
E. Discharge no treated or untreated sewage or waste into any reservoir or 
lake. Discharge an:i disposal of untreated sewage or .imustrial waste shall 
carply with the st:arrlards approve:i by the State ~t of Health. 
F. Be coniucted so that direct an:i .ir.direct illumination shall not exceed 
0.2 foot can::lle across lot lines of the subject property. 
G. Corrluct no mining, extraction, filling, or soil-stripping operations. 
H. Use only oil, gas, or electricity as .in:iustrial fuel. 
I. Not emit noise causing sourrl pressure levels greater than those listed in 
Section 11.09. 
SECrICN 10.04 USES PEEMrTI'ED - SIORAGE 
• 
On any prq;:ierty of whatever size with frontage on a public street the follc:Ming • 
uses are pennitted: 
A. storage of materials an:i machinery - All storage nru.st be imcors, or within 
a six (6) foot sight-ol:scuring fence, or screena:i with vegetative 
materials, so that the storage area cannot be seen by adjacent properties 
arrl the travelling i;:ublic. storage areas nust confonn to the minimum 
setback regulations of the zone. Autcm::ibiles an:i other machinery nonnally 
displayErl for sales p.IrpOSeS on an open lot may be so displaye:i. 
B. storage of bel~ petroleum products - storage of petrolel.llll pro::lucts 
in quantities of less than twenty thousa:n:l (20,000) gallons (total for each 
site) shall be below grourrl an1 shall meet National Fire Protection 
Association stardards. 
SECY.[ON 10. 05 USES PR:HIBITED 
Prohibited uses in the Ll.ght Industrial zone include, but are not limited to, 
the following: 
A. General Residential Uses. 
B. Public arrl private schools, general hospitals, sanatoriums, churches, arrl 
~teries. 
c. Stockyards, soap manufacture, glue manufacture, tannery, paper manufacture, 
wool scx,uring an:i cleaning, cotton textile sizing, scouring, leachi.n;, 
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o. 'Ibe proouction of corrosive arrl noxious chemicals, includil"g, but not 
limited to1 acids, acetylene gas, anl'OC>l1.ia, cltlorine, and bleachirg 
carp:,uros. 
E. 'lhe production and process of coal arrl coal tar, the processing of 
petroleum arrl petrolemn products, petrolemn refinirg, and the above--grourrl 
storage of less than twenty thousarrl (20,000) gallons (pe.r site) of 
petroleum products. 
F. 'lhe extraction, preparation, arrl processing of dust-producing mineral 
products includin:J, but not limited to, abrasive, ceI0011t, l.i.nva, fertilizer, 
plaster, crushecl stone, minirg of sand, gravel, tq:>Soil. 
G. 'Ibe smel tinq and :ra:iuction of iootallic ores includin:J, but not Ii.mi ted to, 
blast furnaces, open hearth, and electric :furnces, bessener converters, 
and non-ferrous netal smelters. 
H. 'Ille manufacture and storage of explosive products, includin:J, but not 
limited to, dynamite, cammercial explosives, T.N.T., military explosives, 
and fireworks. 
SECI'ION 10. 06 FRONT, SIDE, AND RFAR YARD SEI'PACKS 
A. Public and Semi-Public Uses: 
1. F'rorlt Ya:r:cl. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 5 feet 
2. Side Ya:r:cl •••••••••• No requ.ire.JEnt, except when the use abuts any 
Residential zone; then the side yard shall be five (5) feet for each 
story of the b.rildi.rg. 
3. Flankirg street ••••.••••••••••.•••••.••..•• 20 feet 
4. ~ Yat:ti •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 35 fee:t 
B. Comnercial arrl Imustrial Buildings: 
1. Front Ya:r:cl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 5 feet 
2. Side Yard •••••••••• No requiJ::env:mt except when a commercial or 
irrl.ustrial build.in:J abuts any Residential zone then the side yard 
shall be five (5) feet for eadl story of the build.in:J. 
3. Flankirg street ............................ 20 feet 
4. Rear Yat:ti ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 15 f~t 
SECI'ICN 10.07 BJIIDIN:; LINE VARIATIOOS 
Where there is an established l::uilding line in a Light In::lustrial zone, a 
cammercial or in:iustrial buildi.rg ma.y be built on the established builclin;J line. 
'1he established ruild.in:J line shall be detemined by sixty-five (65) percent of 
the existin;J b.tlldirgs wit:l1in tw0 hun:!i.-e:i (200) feet fram each side of the lot. 
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SECTICN 10.08 BJTID~ HEIGH!' 
No buildin:.;J hereafter created or altered. a Light zone 
shall excieed three (3) stories or a maximum height of thirty-five (35) feet. 
SECTION 10.09 PARIGNG AND IOADING ~ 
A detailed plan of prq;:x:,sed use of land. an::Vor structures shall be presented to 
the Administrator demonstratin;;J how parki.n:J of autaoobiles an:Vor trucks is to 
be resolved. Parki.rg facilities shall not cause congestion of adjacent streets 
or alleyways. 
A. starrlards - General: 
1. Parki.r¥J spaces of c:x::amnercial, irrlustrial or institutional uses shall 
be lcx:a.ted not 100re than five hun:irai (500) feet frcm the principal 
use. 
2. D3Sign am lccation of entrances and. exits for required off-street 
parkin;J am loadin;;J areas shall be subject to review by the Plann.in:;J 
o:mnission. 
B. Parki.n:J Space Requirements - Specific: 
1. Light Irxlustrial users shall provide one (1) space for eact.J. one • 
thousani (1,000) square feet of gross floor area, or two (2) spaces 
for each three (3) enployees, whichever requirement is the greater. 
2. canmercial users shall provide one (1) parkirY;J space for each two 
hurx:ired (200) square feet of gross floor space. 
c. I.Dadil'X] Space Requirements - Specific: 
1. convenient acx,ess to load.in;; spaces fran streets or alleys shall be 
provided; they shall not be less than twelve (12) feet in width. 
2. Off-street load.irg facilities shall not project into the public right-
of-way or setback area. In no case shall the required off-street 
load:in;J berths be part of the area used to satisfy the off-street 
parkin:J requirenents. 
SECI'ICN 10 .10 CXlNDrrIONAL USES 
A. Slaughterhouse and. Ren:ierin;;J Plant. 
B. Auto Wreckin:J Yard, Junk Yard. 
c. Above-GroUn:i Bilk storage of over Twenty 'lhousan:i (20,000) Gallons (per 
site) of Petroleum Products. 








11.00 INIXJSIRIAL ZONE 
11.01 RES'IRICI'IONS 
11.02 SITE ARFA 
11.03 USES PERMITI'ED - GENERAL 
11. 04 SM)KE AND PARI'Ia.JIATE MATI'ER 
11.05 OIX>IUJS MATI'ER 
11. 06 'IOXIC MATl'ER 
11. 07 RADIOACI'IVE MATEmALS 
11. 08 EXPIOSIVE AND FIAMMABlE MATERIALS 
11.09 NOISE 
11. 10 ilIBRATION 
11.11 GIARE 
11.12 WASTES AND SURFACE DRAINAGE 
11.13 PROPERI'Y a:>N'l.IDL 
11.14 ~ITIONAL USES 
SECI'ION 11.00 INIIJS'IRIAL ZONE 
INDUSTRIAL ZONE 
The "Irrlustrial zone" is a lam use classification for a district suitable for 
manufacturirq an:l proc:essing of all types • 
SECI'ION 11.01 RESTRICTIONS 
In the Irrlustrial zone, no buildi.n:J or premises shall be used nor shall any 
building or structure be hereafter erected or altered unless otherwise provided 
in this Title, except for one or nore of the foll0v1in3' uses in accordance with 
the follo.,,ing starrlards. 
SECTION 11.02 SITE ARFA 
'IWenty (20) percent of the area of the site must be left in open space free 
from structure. 
SECTION 11.03 USES PERMITl'ED - GENERAL 
My trade, irrlust.ry, or proc:essirq facility of any type, provided the 
perfonnan::e stan:iards of this Title are met arrl in addition, all applicable 
legislation arrl official regulation pranulgated by a public agency havirq 
jurisdiction. 
SECTION 11. 04 Sl>IJKE AND PARI'IaJIATE MATI'ER 
Emissions of dustfall, sm::>ke, am suspe:rrled matter shall rreet the requirements 
of the state of Idaho Air Iollution Control Ccmnission. 
SECTION 11.05 OOORCUS MATI'ER 
o::lorous matter is defined as any material, gaseous, liquid, or solid, that 
prcduces a :response in the nonnal human nose. 'lhe release of odorous material 
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fran any plant shall be controlloo. so as not to become a nuisance or source of 
unreasonable discanfort at any point beyorrl the plant property 
SECI'ION 11. 06 'IOXIC MATI'ER 
'!be discharge of toxic matters shall meet the requirements of the State of 
Idaho Air Pollution Control camnission. 
SECI'ION 11.07 RADIOACI'IVE MATERIAI.S 
The manufacture, utilization, arrl storage of radioactive materials shall comply 
with the regulations established by the Atanic Energy Conun.i.ssion, the Idaho 
Deparbrent of Health, arrl other authorities having jurisdiction. 
SECI'ION 11.08 EXPI.05IVE AND FIAMMABI.E MATERIAL5 
A. 'Ihe manufacture, transportation, storage, arrl use of materials or products 
which decatpose by detonation shall be con:iuctoo. in accordance with the 
National Fire Protection Association Standard No. 495, "Cede for Manufac-
ture, Transportation, storage arrl Use of Explosives arrl Blasti.n:;3- Agents," 
arrl the rules arrl regulations governi.rg explosives pramulgatoo. by the 
State of Idaho arrl other authorities having jurisdiction. Explosive 
materials not covered by these standards arrl regulations shall be 
manufactured., stored, or utilizoo. no closer than one hun::irecl (100) feet 
• 
fran a plant property line or two hu:rx:lred (200) feet from the boundary • 
line separating it fran a residential or cammercial area. 
B. The marrufacture, transportation, utilization, arrl storage of flanunable 
materials shall be cor:rlucted. in accordance with accepted standards for 
safety arrl fire prevention. SUch standards shall include the National 
Fire Cedes, arrl the ai;t>ropriate starrlaros of the American Petroletnn 
Institute, the Manufacturing Chemists' Association, and other 
organizations that praiulgate stan:iards of good practice. 'Ihe storage, 
utilization, or marrufacture of flammable gases or liquids havi.n:;3" a flash 
point belCM one hl.Illdred ten (110) degrees F shall not be pennitted within 
two hurdred (200) feet of the bourrl.ary line separating a site from any 
area within Kootenai County except 'When stored un:le:rground or in 
containers of five thousarxi (5,000) gallons or less above grourxi. (When 
flarmable gases are stored in the gaseous phase, the above limit in 
gallons shall be nultiplioo. by thirty (30) to obtain the limit in cubic 
feet at 14. 7 poums per square inch absolute arrl sixty (60) degrees F.) 
c. Flammable liquids, which may get into the waste system, shall be trapped 
arrl contained at a point within the plant tx:,un:jaries. No flanunable 
liquids shall be pennitted in the central waste collection an::l treatlllent 
system. 
SECTION 11.09 NOISE 
A. ~finitions 
1. Impact Noise - A short duration or rapidly changir'g sound vvhich 
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or minus two decibels arrl therefore, of 
accurately measured. on a sourrl level :xooter. 
2. Octave Barrl - A prescribed intm:val of sourrl frequencies which 
pennits classifyin;J soon:i accord.i.JXJ to its pitch. octave bands 
specified are those adopted by the A:merican Starrlards Association as, 
"Preferred Frequenc:ies for Acnlstical Measurements, 11 Sl.6-1960. 
3. SCUrrl level Mater - An instrument, includin;J a microphone, amplifier, 
output neter, ard frequency weigh:in:J network, for the neasurement of 
ooise arrl soun::l levels in a specified manner. 
4. SCUrrl Pressure level - 'Ihe intensity of soun::l IOOa.SUred. in decibels as 
recoroed or in:ilcated on a sam:i level neter. 
B. Sound levels shall be :measured with a soun::l level 11¥ater an:l an associated 
octave barn analyzer, both manufactured in accordance with standards 
prescribed by the American stan:3ams Association. Measurements shall be 
made usin;J the flat network of the soun::l level neter. Impact noises shall 
be measured with an inpact noise analyzer. 
c. Noise emissions fran any site shall not cause sourrl pressure levels 
greater than those listed in column 'Ihree (3) belCM, measured at any point 
beyon:i the plant property line, either at groom level or at a habitable 
elevation, whidlever is nore restrictive • 
Sourrl Pressure Level 
(decibels, re: 0.0002 Microbar) 
octave Ban:i Center 
frequency (cycles 
per secon1) cnL. (1) CDL. (2) CDL. (3) 
31.5 97 90 83 
63 87 77 68 
125 78 68 58 
250 73 63 52 
500 69 58 47 
1000 65 55 44 
2000 63 50 39 
4000 60 48 37 
8000 57 46 35 
Impact Noise 
(overall) 97 90 83 
For the convenience of those who may wish to use sourrl level meters calibrated 
in accordarx::e with the A:merican starrla:rd Z 24.10-1953, the follCM.:i.n;J table 
shall be considered e:;{Uivalent to the table listed above: 
37.5-75 89 82 75 
75-150 81 71 62 
150-300 74 64 54 
300-600 69 59 48 
600-1200 66 55 44 
1200-2400 63 53 42 
2400-4800 62 49 38 
4800-9600 59 47 36 
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SECI'ION 11.10 VIBRATION 
A. Definitions: 
1. Anplitooe - 'Ihe vibratioo intensity neasured in inches of earthbome 
vibration. '!he anplitu:ie is one-half (1/2) the total earth 
displacenent, as n-easured. with a three-ccrrp:>net measurin:J system. 
2. Earthborne Vibrations - A cyclic m::,verne:nt of the earth due to energy 
propagation. 
B. 'Ihe an:plitu:ie in in:::hes of eart:hoorne vibrations caused by the plant shall 
not exceed 
K 
0. 0001 .•..••..•........••..•.....•••..•.•.......•.•.•..•.....•••.... were 
F 
F = 'lbe vibration frequency in cycles per secom. 
K = 15 for iooasurements made within an In:.iustrial zone at any point on or 
beyorrl the plant property line. 
K = 3 for ~ made in any residential area outside an Irrlustrial 
zone. 
Impact vibrations with less than one hurxh:'ed (100) inpulses per minute shall be 
permitted anplitudes of twice those <Xltplted above. 
SECTION 11.11 GI.ARE 
Any operation or activity shall be c:on:hlcted so that direct and irdirect 
illumination shall not exceed 0.2 foot can:ile across lot lines of the subject 
property. 
SECTICN 11.12 WA5TE.S AND SURFACE DRAINAGE 
A. Liquid Wastes - 'Ihe volune, quality arrl point of clischa:rge of irrlustrial 
arrl danestic liquid wastes shall not exceed staooards approved by the 
state Department of Health, or such other agency of the state of Idaho 
which may sua:.-:eed to its authority. 
B. SUrfaoe Drainage - stom drainage arrl surface :runoff shall be ~egated 
frail in:lustrial arrl danestic waste. 'lb avoid contaminatin:J surface 
drainage, all apparent sources of CX)l1tamination, sudl as operating areas, 
loadin3 or unloadin:J areas, prcxiuct transfer pump areas, and equipmant 
cleanirg arrl maintenance areas shall be curbed and drained to the waste 
system. Drainage fran tankage area inp::,urrlments may be combined with 
• 
• 
stonn drainage a.rd surface run:::>ff if a,i:proved by the state Department of • 
Health. 
C. Solid Waste - Off-test and rejected prcx:lucts, by-prcx:lucts, spent 
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such waste materials shall be temporarily stored or permanently disposed 
of in such a way as not to pollute the air or surface runoff nor cause 
ooors or an unsightly ~. If disposal by care 
shall be taken to insure ccrnpliance with other parts of these standards 
coverin:J air p:,llution. If djsposal is by larrlfill, disposal proce::lures 
shall ccrnply with the rules arrl regulations promulgated. by the State 
Deparbnent of Health. 
SECI'IOO 11.13 PROPERIY (X)N"l'ROL 
A. Off-street Parkin;J - J\dequate off-street parking space shall be provided 
for regular arrl temporary employees, contractor employees, arrl visitors. 
A detailed plan of proposed use of larrl arx:ljor structures shall be 
presented to the Administrator dem:::>nstratir)'.J how parking of autonnbiles 
andjor tnlcks is to be resolved. Parking facilities shall not cause 
con:Jestion of adjacent streets or alleyways. 
B. Off-street 1Dading - I.Dadi.r.g areas, weigh stations, arrl truck roads shall 
be located. so as not to impede traffic or cause unsafe c.orrli tions on 
p.lblic thorooghfares. Plants shall provide adequate parking areas for 
vehicles whic.h are nonnally arrl regularly waitirg for loadi.r.g or 
unloadin;:J. warn:i.n;J signs shall be erected by the plant owner where truck 
traffic fram such CMI".lier 1s plant enters public thoroughfares. 
C. Setback of Stru.ctures - Fixed. arrl permanent structures on plant sites 
shall have a minimum setback of fifty ( 50) fe,et from any plant property 
line. In the case of small plant sites where this setback would result in 
a clear area greater than twenty (20) percent of the total plant site 
area, the setback distance shall be reduced to not less than the followirg 
mininum distances, providi.r.g that the resultin:J clear area is not less 
than twenty (20) percent of the total plant site area: 
Minirm.un setback 
Property line adjoinin:J public 
thoroughfare •••.••••••.•••••.•••.•.•••••.•..•••••••••••• 50 feet 
Property line adjoinin:J other 
plant site. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................• 25 feet 
Property line adjoinin:J easements of 
right-of-way (other than :plblic thoroughfare) 
havin:J total width of W feet ............................ 50 feet 
D. Area Maintenanc::e - Plant sites shall be maintained in accordance with gcxxi 
hrusekeepin:J principles arrl sourrl operatin:J practices. 
E. cut.door Advertisin:J structures arrl on-Premise Signs are pennitted. in the 
Irrl:ustrial zone. 
F. storage of Materials arrl Machinery - All storage must be irrloors, or 
within a six ( 6) foot sight-obscurin:J fence, or screened with vegetative 
materials, so that the storage area cannot be seen by adjacent properties 
am the travellin:J public. Storage areas must confonn to the minimum 
setback regulations of the zone. 
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SECTIOO 11.14 CONDITIOOAL USES 
A. Slaught.erllouses arxi Rerxierirq Plant 
B. Auto W:reckirg Yard, Jtmk Yam 
c. Ceroont, Gypsum, or Asµlalt Plant 
D. Explosive - storage an:i Manufacturirq 
E. .Abov'e-Groun:i Bllk storage of c,.,er Twenty '1h:::usarrl. (20,000) Gallons (per 
site) of Petroleum Products. 
F. Public utility canplex Facility 
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SECI'ICJ-lS: 
12.00 MINING ZONE 
12. 01 RESTRICTIONS 
12. 02 SITE AREA 
ARl'ICIB 12 
MINING ZONE (M) 
12.03 ~USES 
12. 04 CONDITIONAL USES 
12.05 PROHIBITED USES 
12. 06 GENERAL S'l'ANill\Rts 
SECITON 12.00 MINING ZONE 
MINING ZONE 
'Ihe •'Mining zone" is a larrl use classification for a district of properties 
suitable for excavation arrl processing materials secured from the earth. 
SECTION 12.01 RESTRICTIONS 
In the Mining zone, no building or premises shall be used nor shall any 
buildir:g or structure be hereafter erected or altered unless otherwise provided 
in this Title, except for one (1) or m:::>re of the following uses in accordance 
with the folla,.d.n;1 starrlards or the rules arrl re;JUlations promulgated by the 
state rnspector of Mines • 
SECI'ION 12.02 SITE AREA 
No uses of lard in the Mi.nirq zone shall be con::lucted on a parcel of larrl less 
than five (5) acres. 
SECI'ION 12.03 PERMl'ITED USES 
A. All surface an1 subsurface mining operations are pennitted including the 
processing of materials, necessa:ry plants arrl offices, equipment, storage 
space, arrl facilities directly related to the mining operation. 
B. General Fanning, except the minimum lot area for the keeping of livestock 
shall be 3/4 acre. 
SECTION 12. 04 (X)N1)ITI0NAL USES 
A. Sanitary I.ardfills, provided all requ.irenalts of the state Department of 
Health are met. 
B. custodial Quarters. 
c. Public utility catplex Facility. 
SECI'ION 12.05 J?.ROHIBITED USES 
• A. All types of dwelling units. 
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B. All types of conmercial uses. 
SECTIOO 12. 06 GENERAL STANDA.Rffi 
MINING ZONE 
A. All min.in;; q>erations must be one thousa:oo. (1000) feet from any 
Residential zone. 
B. Excavations m.ist be fifty (50) feet fran any property line arrl seventy-
five (75) feet fran any public highway right-of-way. If the nature of 
materials arrl depth of excavation constitutes danger of caving am 
slunping, as detennined by the camty ErxJineer am other expert opinions 
acquirerl by the o::mnissico, the greater distance fran property lines arrl 
rights-of-way shall be required. 
c. Whenever use of a site has been tenninaterl, the CMner shall urrlertake 
measures to rehabilitate the area. Specific :requirements in this regard 
shall be specifically defined in the pe.nnit authorizing the lan::l use am a 
bord required to insure rehabilitation. 
D. '1here shall be no disposal of top soil as such soil shall be used in the 
rehabilitation of the m:i.ni.rg operation. 
E. Fencing sufficient to exclude people, livestock, arrl animals, if it is 
necessary in the interest of the public health an::l safety, to be 
determined by the Board. 
F. Road approaches to a site shall meet the :requirements of the appropriate 
road authority. 
G. All storage nust be .in:kx:>rs, or with.in a sight-obscuring fence, or 
screened with vegetative materials such that the storage area cannot be 
seen by adjacent properties arrl the travelirg public. Storage areas must 
cxmform to the min.im..nn setback regulations of the zone. 
H. A detailed plan of proposed use of lan::l arrl,lor structures shall be 
presente:i to the lldininistrator dem::>nstrating how parking of autonobiles 
an.:Vor trucks is to be resolved. Parking facilities shall not cause 
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SECTIONS: 
13.00 RURAL ZONE 
13. 01 RESTRICI'IONS 
13. 02 SITE AREA 
ARI'ICIE 13 
RURAL ZONE 
13. 03 NONCONFORMING I.al'S OF REOJRD 
13. 04 USES PERMITl'ED - 5 ACRES wrIH 165 FT. FRONTAGE 
13. 05 USES PERMITl'ED - 10 ACRES wrIH RJAD ACCESS 
13.06 PR!JHIBITED USES 
13. 07 FR:Nl', SIDE, AND RFAR YARD SEI'BACKS 
13.08 CONDITICNAL USES 
SECTION 13. 00 RURAL ZOOE 
RURAL ZONE 
'Ihe "Rural zone" is a classification for a district suitable for rural uses, 
such as: limited agricultural pursuits includ.in;J livestock production arrl 
forest:r:y. 
SECTION 13 • 01 RES'IRICI'IONS 
No uses, other than those provided for in this Ordinance, are permitted.. 
SECTION 13. 02 SITE AREA 
sixty-five (65) percent of the area of all sites shall be left in open space 
free from structures. 
SECTION 13. 03 NCNCONFORMING WI'S OF RECORD 
'Ihe minimum site area requirements will apply in the Rural zone, except that 
these regu].ations shall not prohibit residential uses arrl their accessory 
buildings on a nonconformi.rg lot of record (lots divided. prior to the date of 
this Ordinance - see Definitions). All stJ.:uctures shall meet the required. yard 
setbacks for the Rural zone. 
SECTION 13. 04 USES PEIMCTTED - 5 ACRES WI'IH 165 FT. FRONTAGE 
on property of not less than five (5) acres arrl with one hun::ired sixty-five 
(165) feet of frontage on an existi.rq public right-of-way or access approved 
through sul:::x:livision regulations, the follooing uses are pennitted., provided 
that sixty-five (65) percent of the area of the site is left in open space free 
of stnlctures: 
A. Agricultural Uses - Which includes cultivation of larrl, storage of related. 
agricultural products arrl equiµrent, floriculture, horticulture, 
nurseries, vineyards, truck garde:ni.n;J, animal arrl poultry husbandry, arrl 
general fann.irg, except that for noncanformi.rg la""...s of record the minimum 
lot area for the keepirg of livestock shall be 3/4 acre • 
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B. Churches, gran:Je halls, am other non-profit public or U.L.>.vcu.= cammunity 
facilities. 
c. Hane ocx:upation.s as defined in Section 2. 02. 
o. Hospitals am sanitariums (except animal hospitals - see corrlitional Use 
Section). 
E. Institutions of higher lea.mirg, inclu:tin:J the buildirgs arrl uses nonnally 
carriErl on therein. 
F. Public parks, canpgroun::ls, picnic areas, arrl other public special use 
areas, such as fish hatcheries am gaIOO preserves. 
G. Public am private schools (except "Where students are urrler physical 
restraint) . 
H. Recreation uses such as dude ranc:::hes, ski courses, ca:mp:;r.rounjs, arrl ridirg 
academies. 
I. Repair arrl maintenan::e activities, buildirgs, arrl associated storage areas 
when located on the sama property as the residence, am also p:rovidErl all 
storage areas are sur:rourrleci with a sight-abscurin:J fence arrl no more than 
one (1) person outside the imnediate family is employErl to work on the 
• 
premises (i.e. loggin:J contractor). • 
J. Residential Uses: 
1. Sin:Jle-Family 
2. D.Jplex - '.Iwo-Family Residence 
3. Marnlfactured Hc:ll:e Units - A Marnlfactured Hc::me as a sin:Jle residence 
K. Roadside stands of not JOC>re than three hun:lreci (300) square feet for the 
sale of agricultural products produced on the premises. 
L. storage of materials used in connection with the operation of a household 
a:rrl activities asscx:::iated with the nonnal construction of all the 
buildirgs on the property. All other storage is proru.bited except as 
provided herein. 
M. Temporary Ha:rrlship Use, subject to the starrlan:is of section 25.06. 
SECrICN 13. 05 USES PERMITl'ED - 10 ACRES Wl'IH mAD ACCESS 
on property of not less than ten (10) acres with road access only: 
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SECI'IOO 13.06 m:lHIBITED USES 
A. In:Iustrial uses 
B. ManufacturL,:;J uses 
C. O::miercial uses 
D. rut.door advertising" structures, except unlighted signs attad:led to a 
buildirg oot greater than thirty-two (32) square feet in size identifying" 
a bane ocx::upation or specifying" a service that is rerrlered or a prcxiuct 
that is p:roduce:i on the premises. Also, except signs in:ticating" the 
prcp:,sed sale or rental of all or part of the property on whid:l the sign 
is located. 
E. General warehousing" - Storage of materials not used in connection with the 
above pennitted uses. 
SECTION 13 • 07 FR:N.I', SIDE, AND RF.AR YARD SEI'Rl\CKS 
A. F'l:ont Y ar-d.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 25 feet 
B. Side Yar-d. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 10 feet 
C. Flanking street ...................................... 15 feet 
D. Rear Yard ••.••••••••••.•.•....•..••.•••••••••••••••.. 15 feet 
- ,. SECTIOO 13. 08 a:NDITIONAL USES 
A. Gun Clubs arx:1. Rifle Ranges 
B. cammercial Fur Fann.s 
C. Rental Wareha:Jse 
D. Animal Clinics or Orphanages, Hospitals, Boarding Kennels an:l Runs, 
SChools 
E. Agricultural Products sales store 
F. outdoor '!heaters 
G. Auto Wreckirg Yards, Junk Yards, Autatotive Repair 
H. sawmills, Shingle or Planirq Mill, Woodwork.in; Plant 
I. Radio an:i Television '.I'cMers 
J. Airports arrl I.an::ti.rg Fields 
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L. E>cplosive storage arrl Manufacturirg 
M. Private Resort (nm-profit) 
N. Group Housirg 
o. eeneteries 
P. sanitary I.arrlfills 
Q. Pllblic utility Cct!plex Facility 
R. Wholesale Greenhouses 
s. Restricted surface Mini.rg 
T. camoorcial Resort 
u. ray care center 
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ARI'ICT.E 14 
HrGH-DENSITY RESIDENI'IAL ZONE (HDR) 
SECI'IONS: 
14.00 HrGH-DENSITY RESIDENI'IAL ZONE 
14. 01 RESTRICrIONS 
14.02 SIT.E ARFA 
14. 03 USES PERMITI'ED Wl'IHIN '!HE AGRIC!JL'IURAL SUBJRBAN ZONE 
14. 04 USES PERMITI'ED - MULTIPI.E-FAMILY UNITS 
14.05 USES PERMITI'ED - MANUFACIURED ImE ON INDIVIIJJAL WI'S 
14.06 USES IR)H[BITED 
14. 07 FRC>NT, SIDE, AND RFAR YARD SEI'PACKS 
14.08 ~ITIONAL USES 
SECI'ION 14 • 00 HIGH-DENSITY RESIDEITT'IAL ZOOE 
'lhe "High-Density Residential zone" is a classification for high-density 
residential uses includirq manufactured han.e units used as single-family 
residences on in:lividual lots or, by conditional use in parks (courts). All 
such districts nust have direct access to arterial thoroughfare. 'lhe 
preclaninant housing type will be manufactured homes, courts, and aparb!Ents. 
SECI'ION 14 • 01 RES'IRICrIONS 
No uses, other than those provided. for in this Ordinance, are permitted. 
SECI'ION 14 • 02 SITE AREA 
sixty-five (65) percent of the area of all sites must be left in open space. 
SECI'ION 14. 03 USES PERMITI'ED WI'IHIN '!HE AGRiaJI.lIURAL SUII1RBAN ZONE 
Uses permitted within the Agricultural SUburban zone will also be permitted in 
the High-Density Residential zone, in accordance with the area and setback 
starxiards of the Agricultural SUbur:ban zone. 
SECI'ION 14. 04 USES PERMITI'ED - MULTIPIE-FAMILY UNITS 
on property of mt less than twelve thousa:rrl (12, 000) square feet and not less 
than ninety (90) feet of contirruous frontage on a public street, multiple-
family residential uses will be permitted provi.dirg that sixty-five (65) of the 
land is left in open space and that there is a ratio of not less than three 
thousarrl (3,000) square feet of land par livirg (apartment) unit. 
SECI'ION 14.05 USES PERMI'ITED - MANUFACTURED B:MES CN INDIVIIXJAL IDrS 
On property of not less than six thou.san:i (6,000) square feet with not less 
than fifty (50) feet frontage on a public street, one (1) manufactured hOD:W3 may 
be used as a single-family residence. 
SECI'ION 14.06 USES PROHIBITED 
A. GeneraJ. ccmnercial uses, except as specifically permitted in Manufactured 
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B. Irdustrial or manufacturing uses 
c. outdoor advertising, except t.o identify a particular permitted use such as 
a manufactured hcl1e cnn:t. said signs shall have an area of not more than 
thirty-two (32) square feet on each faa:! placed back to back, shall not 
exC88d twenty (20) feet in height, arrl shal.l 1:>e situated at least ten (10) 
feet fran any :plblic right-of-way or private drive. 
o. storage of materials oot assoc:iated with the pe.nnitted use. 
SECI'ION 14.07 FRlN.l', SIDE, AND RFAR YARD SETBACKS 
The followin:;J front, side, am rear yard requirenents shal.l apply in the High-
Density Residential zone, except in Marufactu:red Ht::ma Parks: 
A. F:rorrt Yard •.••..•...•......•.....•...•....•..•.• 25 feet 
B. Side Yard ..•••.•••...••••••••....••...•••.••.•• . 10 fE:!et 
With an Alley .......•.•....••.•.•....•.••••..•..• 6 feet 
C. Flankin;J street ••••••.•••••••..••••••••••••••••• 15 feet 
D. Rear Yard •••••.••••••••••••••.•••••..••••••••••• 25 feet 
SECTION 14.08 a::tIDITioo:AL USES 
A. Golf Courses arrl Driving Ra:rges 
B. Ccmoorcial Resort 
C. Retirement arrl Convalescent Harne 
D. Group Housing 
E. Private Resort 
F. Manufactured Ht::ma Parks (courts) 
G. Public utility catplex Facility 








KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE 
SECTIONS: 
ARI'ICT.E 15 
PIAN.NED UNIT DEVEID:EMENT 
15.01 FURFOSE AND INTEN.I' 
15.02 USES PERMITl'ED 
15.03 ARFA BUI.K Rm.JIATION 
15. 04 DENSITY 
15. 05 PERIMEI'ER REX1UIREMENIB 
15. 06 COM)N OPEN SPACE 
PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
(Overlay Distri~tJ 
15. 07 PRCX:E.l.JRE FOR ESTABLISHING A PI.ANNED UNIT DEVEIDIMENT 
15.08 CXJNDrrIONS 
15. 09 APPLICABIE ORDmANCES AND IAWS 
SECTION 15. 01 R.JRfOSE AND INTENI' 
'Ihe Plarmed Unit Developna1t is designed to provide for small ard large scale 
develcpne:nts, incorporatin;J a sin;Jle type or a variety of uses, vJhich are 
planned an:i developed as a unit. such development may consist of individual 
lots or it may have camrnon buildin;J sites. Common open space for recreational 
purposes may be an element of the development. 
'Ihe Planned Unit Developna1t may also provide public facilities, parks, 
playgrounjs, recreational areas, or reservation of areas for educational ard 
goverrnnental facilities. 'Ihe Planned Unit I:Eveloprnent shall be governed by the 
reguj.renents of this Article. A Planned Unit Development overlay may be 
pennitted in any zone. 
SECI'ION 15.02 USES P.ERMITl'ED 
'Ihe primaiy uses in any Planned Unit Development will be in confonnance with 
those alla.ved in the urrl.erlyin;;J zone or zones. 
A. In any zone, the Boaro may also pennit such additional uses as churches, 
public schools, golf c:ourses, ard cannnunity clubs, provided they are 
canpatible arrl hamoniously incorporated into the design of the Planned 
Unit I:Evelop.nent. such additional uses shall not, by reason of their 
location, constJ::uction, manner, or timing of operation, signs, lighting, 
park.i.rq arrangements, or other dlaracteristics, have adverse effects on 
residential uses within or adjoinin;;J the property, or create traffic 
con::,estion or hazards to vehicular or pedestrian traffic. 
B. In Residential zones, convenience shops intended for the principal use of 
occupants of the residential units, may be located within a multiple-
dwellin:J, administration, or cannnunity building of the development. 
Business signs or displays visible from the outside of buildings within 
Residential zones shall not exceed eight (8) square feet in area and shall 
be either unlighted or employ indirect lightin;;J not to exceed 0.2 foot 
carrlles in intensity. 
'Ihe follCMirg sales or services are pennitted within, but not limited to, 
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:i;:ilarmacies, dry-goods, groceries, hardware, jewel:cy, laundromats, dry 
clearu.rg, personal services, a.rd professional offices. 
SECTION 15. 03 ARFA IDIB Rm.JI.ATICN 
The d~ between buildings in a Planned Unit Development may vary from that 
required in the urrlerlyin;J zone, if through the use of topography, location, or 
design, such builctin3s or buildirg will not impinge upon the privacy of 
adjacent existing structures. 
The prop::ised location an:i arrargenent of structures should be compatible with 
existirq adjacent dwellirgs am existing or proposed neighborhocrl developments. 
High-rise hlildirgs shall be located within a Planned Unit Developient in such 
a manner so as not to create any adverse inpact on adjoinirq lCJ1w-rise 
buildirgs. 
A Planned unit Developnent shall not be pennitted unless adequate road, water 
service, fire am sewage disposal methods within the proposal neet all local 
am state stamaras. 
SECTION 15.04 DENSITY 
The overall density of a Planned Unit tevelopnent shall not exceed the 
requirenents of the un:ierlying zone(s). Ccmoc>n open space an:l living space 
shall be included in the overall density • 
If a Planned Unit Develq:m:mt is located in nore than one zoning district, the 
space an:l density reguirenents shall be calculated separately. The 
distribution of dwell~ or other lan:i uses within the Planned Unit 
D:velopnent shall not be affected by the zoning district bourdaries. 
SECTION 15.05 P.ERIMEl'ER ~ 
If topograiirical or other barriers do not provide adequate protection for 
existin;J uses adjacent to the Planned Unit develq;m:mt, the Bocrrd may impose 
either, or both, of the follOW'.irg requirenents: 
A. structures located within the perineter of the Planned Unit Development 
must be set back by a distance sufficient to protect the privacy a.rd 
amenity of adjacent existin;J uses. 
B. such structures located adjacent to the perineter of the Planned Unit 
Developtelt lTl.lst be permanently screened. 
SECTION 15. 06 ~ OPill SPACE 
If CCJlll1lDil open spac:B is included in the proposal, the Board shall not approve a 
Planned unit Develcpoont unless it neets the follC1.virg stan:lards: 
A. 'Ihe location, shape, size, ani character of the camnxm open space shall te 
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B. 'I.he uses interrle:i for the COIIUIOn open space must l::le appropriate to the 
scale and character of the planned development, considering 
density, expected population, topography, and the number and type of 
dwellings to be provided. 
c. Ccllm:>n open space should be suitably improve::I for its inteme::I use, but 
cannon open space containi.rq natural features, existing trees, and ground 
CXNer lNOrthy of preservation may be left unimproved. '!he buildings, 
st:J::'uc:tures, and inprovements which are pennitted in the comilPn open space 
shall be ai;:propriate to the uses which are approverl for the common open 
space and shall conserve and e:nhan::e the am:nities of the common open 
space havim' regard to its tqxgiaphy and unimprove::I con:lition. 
D. '!he develq;:trent sdledule DllSt coordinate the improvement of the camrocin 
open space, and the construction of all J::uildirgs within the Planned Unit 
Develcpoont. 
E. 'Ihe use and improvenent of the a:mocm open space shall be planned in 
relation to any existim' IX,Jblic or semi-IX,Jblic open space which adjoins or 
is within one thoosarrl (1,000) feet of the perimeter of the Planned Unit 
Develcpoont. 
e 
All land sha.m on the final develop:nent plan as camrron open space shall be 
conveyei to an in.:tividual or organization responsible for avmership and 
maintenance of the open space. 'Ihe fonn of ownership and maintenance must A 
be approve::I by the Board prior to recx,rdirg of the final development plan. W 
'!he in:tividual or organization shall not dispose of the carmron open space 
without approval by the Boa:rd. 
In evaluatim' the uses proposed, area requirenents, density, and open 
space within the Planned Unit Developrent, the Board should additionally 
consider the folla.vim' factors: 
1. Access to the Flamed Unit Development; 
2. Traffic congestion in the streets which adjoin the Planned Unit 
Develcpne:nt; 
3. '!he burden on public facilities which serve or are proposed to serve 
the Planned Unit Develcpne:nt. 
SECI'ION 15. 07 PROCEilJRE FOR ESTABLISHING A PLANNED UNIT DEVEIDEMENT 
An applicant wish.irg to receive awroval of a Planned Unit Development within 
Kootenai COOnty shall sul::mit plans in accordance with procedures provide:i for 
under this Section. If a zone charge is :required, application shall l::le in 
accordance with Article 27 of this O:rclinance. 
A. Pre-awlication Conference-Before sulJmi.tting an application for a Planned 
Unit Develq:uent, an ai;plicant should confer with the Plarming Deparbrent 
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enterirq into bi.rrlirq camrl.tments or in::u:rrirg substantial expense 
preparation of plans, surveys, an:l other data. 
the 
B. An applicant desirin:J to establish a Planned Unit Developrrent shall SUbmit 
two (2) copies of a master plan, i.rrlicatin:;J the follavirg: 
1. A key map shCMin:J the location of the site. 
2. 'Ihe size arrl topcgraphy of the site. 
3. A plan shavir:q the proposed general layout; the location of various 
types of lan:i uses; the awrmdmate location, use, height, an:i bulk 
of buildirgs; the propaged density of population in each distinct 
residential area; the location a:rrl size of recreational spaces, 
parks, schools, arrl other facilities which are interx:led for public 
use; the provisions for aut:cm:::ibile parkirq; an:l the size arrl floor 
space of camnercial or irrlustrial uses. 
4. A p.lblic utility plan for sanitary sewer, water, arrl stonn drainage. 
5. A plan shCMir:q the width an:l location of proposed streets, grades, 
arrl p.lblic ways. 
c. 'Ihe applicant shall also submit a written sta~ providing the 
follc,..;irg infonnation: 
1. An explanation of the character of the Planned Unit Development an:l 
the reasons why the Planned Unit Develcpoont is consistent with all 
applicable ca.mty Ord.inana3s. 
2. Two (2) copies of restrictive covenants, grants or easements, or 
other restrictions proposed to be inposed upon the use of the lam, 
buildir:qs, an:i structures includ.irq easements or grants for public 
utilities. 
3. Proof of the present ownership of all of the larrl included within the 
Planne:i Unit Develcpnen:t an:i the applicant I s interest in the land 
proposed for developnent. 
4. 'Ihe fonn of organization proposed to own an:i maintain the cammon open 
space. 
5. letters of acknow1edgerrent from the appropriate road, fire, health, 
arrl water districts. 'Ihe letters shall irrlicate that the agency has 
reviewed the proposal, an::l stip.uate any oon:titions or requirements 
necessary for approval. 
6. A developnent schedule .in:iicatirg the approximate date when 
construction of the project can be expected to begin. 
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8. 'Ihe approximate date \tJheJ1 the developrent will be completed. 
D. Inprovements an:l Facilities Required 
Prior to reco:rdi.rg of the final developoont plan, the applicant will 
caiplete the necessary road, fire, sewage, a.rd water system construction, 
or provide a suitable guarantee in a fonn acx::eptable to the Board of 
County.o:mnissioners in an am:::iunt camensurate with improverrents remaining 
to be c:arpleted. Said guarantee will secure to the County construction 
a.rd installation of improvements within an agreed ti.loo pericxi. 'Ihe amount 
of the guarantee will be set at one hun:ired fifty (150) percent of the 
total cost of construction estimated by the S);X)nsor' s engineer. 'Ihe 
guarantee furrls will not be released by the Board of County Commissioners 
unless an:l until a letter of approval has been received from all 
applicable agencies or districts that are responsible for acceptance 
an:3jor rnaintenanc:e. 
i. surety B:>n:i: 
(a) Accrual: '!he l:xmi shall acc:rue to the County to cover 
construction, operation, a.rd maintenance of the specific public 
improveire.nt. 
e 
(b) Anount: 'Ihe l:xmi shall be in an amount equal to one hundred 
fifty (150) percent of the engineer's total estilllated cost for e 
cx:npleting construction of the specific road, water, fire, and 
sewage system inprovements, as approved by the Board. 
(c) Te:rm I.e:rqth: 'Ihe te:rm lergth in which the bon:i is in force 
shall be for a period to be specified by the Board for the 
specific :p.lblic i:mproveire.nt. 
(d) B:>n:iing or surety cc:rrpany: 'Ihe B:>rrl shall be with a surety 
caipany authorized to do business in the state of Idaho, 
acx::eptable to the Board. 
2. cash Deposit, Certified Check, Negotiable Bon:i, or Irrevcx:::able Bank 
letter of credit: 
(a) Treasurer, F.scrow Agent or Trust COmpany: A cash deposit, 
certified check, negotiable bon:i, or an irrevocable bank letter 
of credit, such surety acceptable by the Board, shall acc:rue to 
the County. 'Ihese deposits shall be made with the County 
Treasurer, or deposited with a reasonable escrow agent, or trust 
canpany, subject to the awroval of the Board. 
(b) D:>llar Value: '1he dollar value of the cash deposit, certified 
check, :negotiable bon:i, or an irrevocable bank letter of credit, 
shall tie equal to one hun:tred fifty (150) percent of the 
erqineer's total estimated cost of construction of the specific 
road, water, fire, ard sewage system imp:rovenEnts, as approved e 
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Escl'.'Oill' Ti.De: 'lhe esc::ta11 ti.De for the cash deposit, 
check, negotiable .bard, or irrevocable bank letter of credit, 
shall be for a peric:xl t.o be specified by the Board. 
(d) Progressive Paynent: In the case of negotiable bond, 
irrevocable bank letter of credit, cash deposits, or certified 
dlecks, an agreeIOOnt between the County and the developer may 
provide for prcgressive paym:mt out of the approved guarantee, 
to the extent of the cost of the a:upleted portion of the public 
inprovement. 
3. Penalty in case of Failure to ca:tplete Construction: 
In the event the develq::>er fails to ccmplete such work within the 
pericd of ti.De as required by the con:litions of the guarantee for the 
caipletion of public improve.ne.nts, the guarantee shall be forfeited 
to the Board. 'Ihe Board shall arrarge to have such work completed up 
to the ano.mt of the guarantee. In no case shall the Board be 
reguinrl to expen:l any funis other than those provided by the 
guarantee. In order to acx::arplish this, the Board shall reimburse 
itself for any cost arxi expense thereof by appropriatin;J the 
guarantee. 
4. In those cases where a sul::division plat will be required, a detailed 
prcposal of the Planned Unit Develop;nent will be submitted with the 
prelimi.nazy plat. 
SECTION 15. 08 o::::tIDITIOOS 
A. Minor chanJes in location an:i height of building an:i structures may be 
authorized by the Plannirg arxi a.rlldirxJ ~ts, if required by 
~ineerin;J or other ci.rcumst:aD::es not foreseen at the time the final 
developnent plan was approved. 
B. All other changes in use, any rearrangement of lots, blocks, and building 
tracts, any c:::ha.n;Jes in the provisions of the CCllllrlOn open space, arrl all 
other changes in the approved final ~eloprent plan must be approved by 
ffie Board after beir:g oonsidei'ea urxier the procedures authorizea by 
Article 27 of this ordinance. No amen:lments may be ma.de in the approved 
final develc:pnent plan unless they are shown to be required by changes in 
con:litions that have ocxurn:!d since the final developnant plan was 
approved or by d'larqes in the developre:nt policy of the County. 
SECTION 15.09 APPLICABI.E ORDINANCES AND IAWS 
'!he Planned Unit D:!Velop;nent must be in confomance with all Ordinances in 
effect within Kootena.i county at the ti.De of approval. After approval by the 
Board, the final developoont plan a:rxl restrictive covenants will be filed with 
the County Recorder. Requ.ire.nents for notice, a:rxl procedures for hearirq a 
Planned Unit Developnent, shall be in accordance with this Article, 
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SECI'IOOS: 
ARI'ICT.E 16 
AIRroRI' DIS'ffi.ICI' (O\Terlay District) 
16.00 AIRFOR1' DIS'ffi.ICI' (O\Terlay District) 
16.01 GENERAL 
16.02 ARFA OF APPLICABILITY 
16. 03 RES'IRicrIONS 
16. 04 MARKIN;:; AND LIGlfi'ING 
16. 05 VARIANCE.S 
16. 06 AIRroRr ARFA DESIGNATIONS 
16. 07 FRCffl', SIDE, AND RFAR SEI'BACK REQJIREMENTS 
16.08 HEIGHT RES'IRicrIONS 
16.09 OPEN SPACE~ 
16 .10 S'IORAGE REQJIREMENTS 
16.11 IANOOCAPING ~
16.12 SIGNS 
16.13 AIRroRI' DIS'ffi.ICI' SECURI'I'Y 
16 .14 AIRroRI' OVERIAY MAP 




'Ihe purpose of this district is to protect the airspace in the vicinity of the • 
ail:port an:i its runway awroaches, to protect the lives of a.b:port users, an:i 
to protect the property and occupants of lan:i in its vicinity. 'Ibis district 
will re:.Jlllate am restrict the height of structures ard oojects, either natural 
or man-ma.de, arrl restrict the uses of the property in accordarx:e with this 
Ordinance, the l.loun:Jaries outlined on the Kootenai COlmty Zoni.rg Map, an:i the 
areas depicted on the AiI:port O\Terlay Map. 
SECI'ION 16.01 GENERAL 
'Ihe uses pennitted, the building site areas, setbacks, an:i all other 
regulations iitpJSE!d by the provisions of the Kootenai county Zonirg Ordinance 
in any Zone shall apply un:ier this Title, except as provided in this Article. 
SECI'ION 16.02 APPLICABILITY 
All of the tmincorporated lard in Kootenai County lying beneath the approadl 
surfaces, transitional surfaces, horizontal surfaces, an:i conical surfaces 
identified on the Kootenai County Zoning Map as: 
A. Height Limitation Area - All of the lard within fourteen thousani {14,000) 
feet, horizontal distance fran the establishe:i airport pri:maJ::y nm.way 
surface (precision instrument runway an::l approaches), divided into four 
( 4) height limiting categories. 
1. Transition Area - Slope seven (7) feet outwa...rd for each foot upward 
beginnin] at the primary awroad:t surface ext:erx:tin.;J to a height of A 
one hun:fred fifty (150) feet. W 
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2. Horizontal Area - One hurrlre::l feet above the airport 
elevation or at a height of two thousan::i four hun::Jred sixty-eight 
(2,468) feet above Mean sea Level. 
J. conical Area - Slopes twenty (20) feet outward for each foot up,vard 
beginnir:g at the periJ;he.cy of the Horizontal Area at one hurrlred. 
fifty (150) feet above the airport elevation arrl ext:errli.DJ to a 
height of three hunJred fifty (350) feet above the airport elevation. 
4. Approach Areas -
a. Slopes fifty (50) feet outward for each foot upward beginning at 
the erd of, arrl at the same elevation as, the primary surface; 
arrl ext:errl.in;J to a horizontal distance of ten thousa:n:l (10,000) 
feet alorg the ext:e:rxied runway centerline; thence sloping forty 
(40) feet outward for each foot upward to an additional 
horizontal distance of forty thousarrl. (40,000) feet alOJ'B the 
exterrlerl runway centerline. 
b. Slct)eS thirty-four (34) feet outward for. each foot up,vard 
beginnirg at the em. of, arrl at the sa:nva elevation as, the 
prima:ry surface; arrl ext:errl.in;J to a horizontal distance of ten 
thousarrl (10,000) feet alorg the ext:e.rrled runway oonterline. 
c. Slopes twenty (20) feet outward for each foot up,.iani beginning 
at the em. of, arrl at the same elevation as, the primary 
surface, am ext:errl.in;J to a horizontal distance of five thousarxi 
(5,000) feet alorq the exterded runway centerline.. 
B. land Use Guide (L.U.G.) Area - All of the larrl identified as L.U.G. -which 
will confonn to the 10 FNdb caip:>Site noise contour established by the 
Aitport Master Plan, considered hazardals because of noise or has the 
potential of e.rrlangering the lives arrl property of the users. 
SECI'ION 16.03 RES'ffiICl'IONS 
A. Notwithsta.rx:lin;J any other provisions of this Title, no use may be made of 
lard or water within any area established by this District in such a 
manner as to create electrical interference with navigational signals or 
:radio cannunication.s bet.ween the airport arrl aircraft, make it difficult 
for pilots to distirXJuish between airport lights arrl others, result in 
glare in the eyes of pilots using the airport, create bud strike hazards, 
or otherwise in any way en::larger or interfere with the lan:ting, takeoff, 
or maneuverin:J of aircraft inten:ii.ng' to use the airport. 
B. No place of p.lblic assembly (i.e., schools, theaters, c.hurches, hospitals) 
shall hereafter be constnlcted or otherwise established within the L.U.G. 
Area as identified. 
c. All new sul:xlivisions within the L.U.G. Area 
F.ase.coonts. 
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SECTIOO 16. 04 MARKING AND LIGEfITNG 
Notwithst:.arrlin;J the provisions of the n:n:::onformin:J uses prescribed for 
Height Limitation Areas, the owner, an:i all future owners, of any existing-
noncanfomirg structure or tree hereby waives the right to object to the 
installation, operation, an:i maintenance thereon of such markers an:l 
lights as shall be deemed necessacy by the Federal Aviation Administration 
to indicate to the operators of aircraft in those Height Limitation Areas 
of airport d:>st.ructions. SUCh markers an:i lights shall be installed at 
the expense of the Kootenai County Airport. 
SECTIOO 16. 05 VARIANCES 
Any person desirirg to erect or in::::rease the height of any structure or 
the growth of any tree not in acx:x,:rdance with the regulations prescribed 
herein will apply to the Board of Adjustm:mt or Hearirg Examiner. 'Ihe 
application will be accarq:>an.ied by a determination fran the Airport Board, 
or the Airport D:welq:mmt eontrol Ccmnittee, as applicable; an:i the 
Federal Aviation Administration as to the effect of the proposal on the 
operation of the airport. 
SECTIOO 16. 06 AIRroRr ARFA DESIGNATIONS 
A. q;>erations Areas: '!hose areas external to the Buildi.n;J Restriction 
Line, which are defined as areas for airport operations only. 
Ai:tport operations areas are defined. as aircraft maintenance areas, 
har:gers, passenger service areas, an:i other structures with frontage 
on airport ranp;, lan::ti:rg an:i take off runways, an:l taxi-ways. 
B. Tenninal SUR;:lort Area: 'Ihe area designated for activities which provide 
sui;:port services for activities for .airline passergers, or other members 
of the public utilizirg the airport terminal. '!he sui;p:>rt servioes are 
ccmnercial in nature an:i in::lude, but are not limited to, park:in:J, car 
rental agencies, restaurants, IOC>tels, hotels, etc. 
c. Light Irdlstrial Areas (LI-1 arxl LI-2): 'Ihose areas identified as a larrl 
use classification that meets the requirements set forth in the Light 
Irrlustrial District, except as specified in the airport district overlay. 
SECTIOO 16. 07 FR:NI', SIDE, AND RFAR SEl'BACK ~
A. Operations Area - No setback requirements except as specified belc:M: 
1. Uni.form Build.irq Code requirenents for abuttirg structures shall 
apply. 
2. Apron, rurMay, taxiway, an:i tiedc:Mn clearanc:e specifications 
specified by the Federal Aviation Administration shall awly. 
e 
e 
3. R.ea:lllme:rmtions shall be scoght to ensure consistency with procedures 4lt 
ani regulations specified by special PJrPOSe districts (Fire 
District, Highway District, Panhandle Health District, etc.). 
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4. When the use abuts a roadway, or any other zone defined in this 
Otdinance; then the side setback shall be five (5) feet for each ten 
(10) feet of buildir:g height above grade. 
5. setbacks shall be determi.ned durirg the lease negotiation process a:rrl. 
in:x>rporated as con:litions, covenants, arx:l restrictions in the lease. 
'!be setbacks shall be established as require::i by need, in t.enns of 
the followin;p 
a. carpliance with clearance specifications for aprons, runways, 
taxiways, arx:l tie::ic:x,m areas established by the Federal Aviation 
Administration 
b. cntpliance with lan:iscapirq arx:l open space sections of this 
Article 
c. cntpliance with this Section as set forth above 
B. Terminal 5uR?Ort Area 
1. Front: 'llti.rty-five (35) feet 
2. Side: No requirement except when a o:::mnEreial or light in:iustrial 
stnlcture abuts any other zone designated in this ordinance; then the 
• 
side setback requirement shall be five (5) feet for each ten {10) • 
feet of build:i.rq height above grade. 
3. Side (corner lot flankirg street): fifteen (15) feet 
4. Rear: Fifteen (15) feet 
C. Light Irrl.ustrial Areas {LI-1 arx:l LI-2) 
1. Front: 'Ihirty-five (35) feet 
2. Side: No requirenent except when a ccmnercial or light in:lustrial 
structure abuts any other zone designated in this ordinance; then the 
side setback requirement shall be five (5) feet for each ten (10) 
feet of build:i.rq height above grade. 
3. Side (ex>rner lot flankirg street): fifteen (15) feet. 
4. Rear: Fifteen (15) feet 
SECI'ION 16. 08 HEIGEfl' RES'IRICI'IONS 
A. Except as otherwise stated in this Ordinance, arrl except as ne::essary an:l 
incidental to airport operations, no structure or tree shall be 
constructed, altered, ma.intained, or allowed to grcM in any airspace zone 
created in Section 16. 02 so as to project above any bnaginary airspace 
surfaces described in Article 16. Arr:! proposed structure which will 
exceed thirty-five (35) feet above grade in the Airport District shall 
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Airport .Advisory Board or the Airport Develc,pnent eontrol camnittee, as 
appropriate, for a..-..,::hltectural/desigrV safety reviev,. 'Ille cognizant 
review:in;J authority shall provide rea::mre.rrlations to the Board of c.ounty 
canmissianers for final approval of the proposed structure. 
B. Operations Area: No structure or tree shall be constructed, altered, 
maintained, or allowed to grow in the Operations Area, so as to exceed 
f~ (4) stories or a maxinurn height of fifty (50) feet above ail:port 
elevation. 
c. Tanninai SUpport Area: Shall conform to height restrictions set forth in 
Section 16.0SA. 
D. Light Irrlustrial Areas (LI-1 arrl Ll-2): Shall conform to height 
restrictions set forth in 16.08.A. 
SECI'ION 16.09 OPEN SPACE~ 
A. Ope.rations Area: Maximum building coverage of eighty (80) percent of the 
site is allowed. Parkin;J areas will not be calculated as building area, 
but parkin;J structures with levels above grade shall be treated as 
buildings am., therefore, shall be part of the maxinUlm building coverage. 
e 
B. Terminal SUWC,rt Area: M:oo.mum building coverage of sixty-five (65) • 
percent of a site is allowed. Parkin;J areas will not be calculated as 
building area, but parkin;J structures with levels above grade shall be 
treated as l::uildin;}s am., therefore, shall be part of the maximum buildirg 
coverage. 'Ihe goal is to develop a "canplS style" ccmnercial area with an 
e.npiasis on lamscaped green belts am open space. 
c. Light Irrlustrial Areas Ll-1: M:oo.mum building coverage of sixty (60) 
percent of a site is allowed. Parkin;J areas will not be calculated as 
building area, but parkin::J structures with levels above grade shall be 
treated as l::uildings am, therefore, shall be part of the :maxiim.mi building 
coverage. '!he goal is to develop "callplS-style" light iniustrial area 
stress.in;J open space am lamscaped green belts. 
D. Light Irrlustrial Area LI-2: Maxinu.nn building coverage of seventy-five 
(75) percent of a site is allowed. Parldn;J areas will not be calculated 
as b.rllding area, but parkin;J structures with levels above grade shall be 
treated as ruildings am, therefore, shall be part of the maximum building 
coverage. 'Ille goal is to develop a light irrlustrial area with m::>re 
limited open space am green-belt areas than those in the u:-1 area. 
SECTION 16.10 S'roRAGE ~ 
A. Operations Area 
1. No cut.door storage. 
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2 Autard:Jiles or other machinery normally displayed for sales purposes 
an an open lot shall .mt be displayed in this area. 'lb.is restriction 
does n:,t ai;:ply to the display of aircraft for the µirpose of sale. 
3. storage of bel~ petroleum prooucts shall be per.mitted. for 
airport operations an:i shall meet the regulations an:i stan1ards 
established by the followin; ~ies: 
a. Erwi.n::lrm:mtal Protection lY;Jercy 
b. Idaho Deparbnent of Erwironrrental Quality 
c. FErleral Aviation Administration 
d. National Fire Protection Association 
e. Hayden lake Fire Protection District 
f. Any other agen::y which ma.y have jurisdiction subsequent to 
adoption of this Ordinance. 
4. '!he use, han:llin;J, an:i storage of critical materials shall be in 
accx:>I:dance with recammerrlations established by state or Federal law. 
B. Terminal Sl..g;lort Area: 
1. No outdoor storage. 
2. Autcm::lbiles or other machine.ry normally displayed for sales purposes • 
on open lot shall not be displayed in this area. 
3. storage of below-ground petroleum prcducts - storage of petroleum 
products m quantities of less than twenty thousarrl (20,000) gallons 
(total for each site) shall be below groun:i an::l shall meet 
regulations an:i sta:rrlards established by the followir:g agencies: 
a. Erwironmental Protection Agen::y 
b. Idaho Deparbnent of Erwironnental Q.lality 
c. FErleral Aviation Administration 
d. National Fire Protection Association 
e. Hayden lake Fire Protection District 
f. Any other agerq which may have jurisdiction subsequent to 
adoption of this Ordinance. 
4. '!he use, han:llin;J, an:i storage of critical materials shall be in 
acx:x.>rdance with recammerrlation.s established by State or Federal law. 
C. Light Irrlustrial Area (LI-1) 
1. No outdoor storage. 
2. Autcm::lbiles or other machinery normally displayed for sales purposes 
on open lot shall not be displayed in this area. 
3. storage of below-grc,un:l petroleum prcducts - storage of petroleum 
prroucts quantities of less than twenty thousarrl (20,000) gallons 
(total for each site) shall be belc:M groun:l and shall meet 
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a. Environmental P:rotect.ion Aqercy 
b. Idaho Deparbnent of Envi.:ronloontal c;µtlity 
c. Federal Aviation Administration 
d. National Fire Protection Association 
AIRPORT DISTRICT 
(Overlay District) 
e. Applicable Kootenai County Fire Protection District 
f. Aey other agency which may have jurisdiction subsequent to 
acqtion of this O:rdinanoe. 
4. '!be use, harxilin_;, and storage of critical materials shall be in 
ao:x:>rdanoe with recanmerrlations established by state or Federal law. 
D. Ll.ght Imustrial Area (LI-2) 
1. storage of materials am machinery - all storage shall be in:ioors, or 
within a six (6) foot high sight obscurin,; fenc::e, or screened with 
Ve;;Jetative materials, so that the storage area cannot be seen by 
adjacent properties arrl the travel.i.rg public. Storage areas must 
conform to the min.in.um setback regulations of the zone. A.utcmcbiles 
or other machinery oormally displayed for sales p..rrp:ises on an open 
lot shall not be so displayed.. 
2. storage of bel~ petroleum products - storage of petroleum 
products in quantities of less than twenty thousan:i (20,000) gallons 
(total for each site) shall be bel0v.1 groum am shall D:!et 
regulations arrl star:dards established by the foll~ agencies: 
a. Environmental Protection Aqercy 
b. Idaho Departllle.nt of Environmental c;µtlity 
c. Federal Aviation Administration 
d. National Fire Protection Association 
e. Hayden lake Fire Protection District 
f. Aey other agency which may have jurisdiction subsequent to 
adoption of this O:rdinanoe. 
3. 'Ibe use, han:llug, am storage of critical materials shall be in 
acx::x:>rdance with recanmerrlations established by state or Federal law. 
SECTION 6.11 IANil3CAPI.NG ~ 
A. '!be front, rear, and side setback areas shall be lan:iscaped with an 
effective cxmbination of grourrl cover, shrubbery, am trees. All other 
unpaved areas shall be lan:iscaped in similar fashion, except those areas 
designated for parJcin1 or storage on site plans approved by the Plannin;J 
1'.dmini.strator. 
B. 'lhe entire area between the cw:b and a point fifteen (15) feet back fran 
-
the front lot line shall be landscaped for the :rurpose of formin,; a 
Ve;;Jetative fraltage, except for driveway a<XeSS in the imnedi.ate area. 
Notwithstandin;J the afo:renentiaied vegetative frontage, the entire area 
between the cw:b and the 1:uildin;J line of any lot, except for a. 
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(Overlay District) 
c. Un:leveloped areas that are owned or are un::ler lease agreement, an:i are 
proposed or set aside for future develcpnent shall be maintained in a 
weErl-free cx:>n:lition by the lessee. 
D. All areas urder lease shall subnit a laniscapin;J plan to the Airport 
D:welopnent Control canmittee for architectural/design review. '!he 
ecmnittee shall provide :reccmnerdations to the Board of County 
Commissioners for all larrlscapin:J in the Airport District. 
E. Areas used for parkirq shall be lan:iscaped in suc:h a manner as to provide 
a vegetative frontage, or a visual vegetative barrier alorg areas in view 
of access streets, fl::eeways, an:i adjacent properties. 
F. All stornwater run off frcm parkirq areas shall receive primary treatment 
am disposal through grassy swales. Erx]ineered site plans shall all""' 
acreage sufficient to provide prima:ry treatiient for the first one-half 
( 1/2) irrh of stornwater ruooff gene.rated fran paved or inpllvious parkin:J 
surface. 
SECTION 16.12 SIQ5 
No sign shall be erected or maintained in the Airport District except in 
confonnity with the followin;J: 
A. All signs attac:ha:i to a buildin:;J shall be sin;Jle-faced, surface-nounted, 
am attached parallel to the wall an whic:h it is lOClUl'lta:i. 
B. Signs visible frcm the exterior of any structure may be lighted, but no 
signs or any other contrivance shall be devi.sa:i or constructed so as to 
rotate, gyrate, blink, or lll)\Te in any an:illlated fashion. 
c. Free-st:andirg or surface-no.mted signs shall relate in its subject matter 
to acx:x:mnodations, services, carm:xlities, or activities on the premises 
upon whic:h it is located; as distin;Jui.shed fran a sign which directs 
attention to or advertises an occ::uparlC'.f, ac:::carmoodation, service, or 
activity suwlied or originati.rg on other prardses. 
D. one (1) double- or sin;le-faced free st.and.irq or one ( 1) sin;Jle-faced 
surface-JD:JWlted sign shall be permitted per street frontage. No sign, 
except flight-line ar:proved signs, shall exceed one hun:tted (100) square 
feet in area per face. 
E. Two (2) dcuble- or sin;Jle-faoed ft'ee-sta1xting or two sirgle-faced surface-
oounted signs shall be permitted 'Where frontage exceeds two hurrlred ( 200) 
feet linear/straight-line dist:an::e. '!he signs shall be separated by at 
least one hurrlred (100) feet, ard shall conform to all st:an:Jards set forth 
in this section. 
F. on corner lots the followirg starrl.ards awly: 
1. one (1) double- or single-faced f:ree-st:.an:ii. or one (1) single-
faced surface-namted sign shall be pennitted on each roadway, or 
64 
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2. '!WO (2) dooble-fac.ed. free-stand.irq or two s~le-faced surface-
:nomted signs shall be permitted on each roadway frontage that 
exceeds two hun:ired (200) feet linear/straight-line clistan::;e, or 
3. One (1) sin;le-faced free-st:arrlirg sign placed perperrlicular to a 
line bisectin;J the ex>mer an;Jle, or one (1) double-faced free-
stan:ilrg sign placed so as to bisect the comer an;Jle. '!he signs 
shall conform to all st.ardan:1s set forth in the Section, arrl shall be 
placed outside of the visibility triargle established in 
Sec:tic:o 25. 01. 
G. Flight-Line Ccmnercial Signs are defined as signs that face the flight-
line for the purposes of provid:i.n:;J c:::amercial directional information for 
aircraft on runways or taxiways. No flight-line ca:nmercial sign shall be 
erected or maintained in the Airport District except in oonfor.mity with 
the folla.d.rg: 
1. One (1) sin;Jle-faced free-starrlirg or surface-nnmted sign shall be 
permitted on a parcel that has frontage on a runway or taxiway. No 
flight-line canmercial sign shall exceed eight hurxlred (800) square 
feet in area. 'lhese signs are pennitted in the Ai:rport Operations 
Area only, arrl shall neet height arrl setback st.an:3ards established in 
th.is Article. 
2. All flight-line canmercial sign designs arrl plans shall be sul:mitted 
to the Kootenai County Airport Advisory :Board for architectural, 
design,· arrl operational review prior to construction. 'Ihe Board 
shall provide recat'II.Tlel'dtions to the :Board of County canmissioners 
for all flight-line signs whidl are to be erected in the Airport 
District. 
H. A sign advertisirg the sale, lease, or hire of the site shall be 
per.mitted. Signs shall not exceed a :max.imum area of thirty-two (32) 
square feet. 
I. No free-stan::li.ng signs shall exceed eight (8) feet above grade in vertical 
height. Free st:anlin;J signs shall not be erected within ten (10) feet of 
a lot line. 'lhese restrictions do not awly to ccmwnity directional 
signs, flight-line cammercial signs, or special p..n:pa;e signs deen:ei 
appropriate by the Board of County Ccmnis.sioners. 
J. Wall signs shall be of fixture or ll'Olded design; signs painted or papered 
directly on the surface of a wall shall not be permitted. 
K. Signs JOC>Unted on ferx::in;J shall be net.al directional signs only, arrl shall 
be generic directional signs closely approxima:ti.rg the lettering, 
dimension, finish arxi color used. for ccmm.mity directional signs. 
L. All sign designs arrl plans shall be sul:mitted to the Ahport Develoµnent 
Control Ccmnittee for /llrdri.tectural/design review. 'It'..e ca:nmi:t"""....ee shall 
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signs, except flight-line! signs, 
District. 




Airport. District security shall be maintained in cxmformance with Ferleral 








ROAD FRONTAGE AND FRONTAGE IlNGIB 
ArMINISl'RATIVE EXCEPI'IOOS 
SECTIOOS: 
24. 01 APPLICABILITY 
24.02 IDVED 'IO ARI'ICIE 2 
24. 03 ~ FOR ROAD FRONrAGE AND FRONI'AGE I.ENGIB EXCEPI'IONS 
24. 04 P.R:X::EI:lJRES FOR ROAD FRJNI'AGE AND FroNTAGE lENGIH VARIANCES 
24. 05 PARCEIS OF I.AND WHiaI ARE ACCESSIBLE ONLY BY WATER 
SECTION 24. 01 APPT.....ICABILITY 
'!his Article shall: 
A. Jq:ply to tracts of lan::l in discrete a.vnership existing as of June 20, 
1984. 
B. Not apply to tracts of lan::l in discrete CM:nerSh.ip created on or after 
June 21, 1984. 
c. 
D. 
Not a_wly to parcels of lan::l which are in violation of Section 1. 05 
(APPLICABILITY) of the Kootenai county SUbdivision Ordinance. 
Apply only to parcels which do not neet the minim:nn frontage lenfth 
requireuents of the Kootenai c:ounty Zoni.ni;J ordinance arrl,lor which have no 
road frontage. 
SECTION 24. 02 - Definitions m:wed to Article 2 
SECTION 24. 03 ~ FOR ROAD FRCNI'AGE AND FRONrAGE IENGIH EXCEPI'IONS 
A. For lots of record which have road frontage but do not meet the mini.mum 
frontage len:fth requirements of the Kcx:>tenai county zonirq ordinance, the 
following provisions shall apply: 
1. If the conveyance of a lot or parcel of land, which is described by 
:netes an::l bourds or aliquot parts, is not recorded in the Kootenai 
County Clerk an::l Recorder's Office, other evidences of conveyance may 
be sul:Jnitted to the Administrator for review. other evidences of 
conveyance may include purchase CX>ntract, earriest IOC>ney agreement, or 
other document containing the legal description of the parcel. A 
Record of SUl'.'.vey is not a conveyance for p.rrposes of this Article. 
2. 'Ihe minim.mi frontage lergth, owned in fee sinple, shall be sixty (60) 
feet or fifty (50) percent of the minimum frontage lergth requirement 
of this Ordinance for the zone in which the lot of record is located, 
whichever is greater. 
• 
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KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE ROAD FRONTAGE AND 
FRONTAGE LENGT!i 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXCEPTIONS 
B. For lots of record which do not have road frontage arrl are served by 
existi.rg plblic or private easements or rights-of-way, the followin:;] 
provisions shall ai;:ply: 
1. If the conveyan::Je of a lot or parcel of lan:i, which is described by 
netes and ba.mds or aliquot parts, is not recorded in the Kootenai 
a:iunty Clerk and Recorder's Office, other evidences of conveyance may 
be sumitted to the .Mministrator for reviE!'w. other evidences of 
conveyance ma.y inc::ll.de a i;m:dlase contract or ean:iest m::iney agreement 
cx:mai.n.in;J the le:Jcl]. description of the parcel. A Record of SW:Vey 
is not a oonveyance for PJI:POSE!S of this Article. 
2. 'lhe lot width shall be equal to or greater than the minimum f:rontage 
len;th requirenent of this Ordinan::::e for the zone in which the lot of 
record is located. 
3. Said easaoonts or rights-of-way shall be of record as of Jlll1e 20, 
1984, in the Kootenai County Clerk arrl Rec:order's Office. 
4. Said easenerrt:s or rights-of-way shall connect to a p.lblicly dedicated 
arrl maintained. road, either directly or via other recorded easements 
or rights-of-way. 
5. Said easements or rights-of-way shall have an approach onto a 
p.lblicly dedicated an:i maintained road which is approved by the 
appropriate Highway District. 
6. Said easenerrt:s or rights-of-way shall be a minim.nn of twenty (20) 
feet wide and shall cantain a twenty (20) foot wide travelway capable 
of providin; acoess for b.'o-wheel drive energercy acoess vehicles on 
a year-rourxi basis. 
7. Said easements or rights-of-way may serve more than one (1) parcel of 
lan::i. 
c. For lots of record which do not have road frontage arrl are not served by 
existi.rg p:Jblic or private easements or rights-of-way, the fol1C1N.i.rg 
provisions shall apply: 
1. If the conveyanaa of a lot or parcel of lan::i, which is described by 
netes am .bol.lrxls or aliquot parts, is not recorded in the Kootenai 
c.amty Clerk arrl Recorder's Office, other evidences of corweyance may 
be suanitted to the Administrator for review. other evidences of 
conveyance may include a µrrd1ase contract or earnest :noney agreenEnt 
cxntai.ni.rg the legal description of the parcel. A Record of SUrvey 
is n:>t a conveyance for p.rrp::ises of this Article. 
2. 'lhe lot width shall be equal to or greater than the minimum frontage 
lerqth requirement of this Ordinance for the zone in Mri.ch the lot of 




KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE ROAD FRONTAGE AND 
FRONTAGE LENGTH 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXCEPTIONS 
3 • F.asements or rights-of-way are to :be obtai.ned an:i shall 111E1et the 
foll~ requirements: 
(a) Shall :be recorde::l in the Kootenai County Clerk an:i Recorder's 
Office. 
(b) Shall connect to a p.lblicly dedicated an:i maintained road, 
directly or via other reco:rded ease.rt¥:mts or rights-of-way. 
(c) Shall have an approach onto a p.lblicly dedicated an:i maintained 
road which is ai:proved by the appropriate Highway District. 
(d) Shall :be a mininum of sixty (60) feet wide, except where lan:i 
develcpnent patterns an:l restrictions placed on p.lblic or 
private easements or rights-of-way by deeds or other :instrunents 
may require a lesser width, provided that the easenent shall 
contain a twenty (20) foot wide travelway capable of provid.in:J 
aa::ess for two-wheel drive emeJ:gency access vehicles on a year-
roord basis. 
(e) Said easenents or rights-of-way may serve more than one (1) 
parcel of lan:l. 
SECI'ION 24. 04 ~ FOR ROAD FR)Nl'AGE AND FRCNrAGE I.ENGIH EXCEPITONS 
All requests for exceptions frc::m the road frontage an:l frontage lergth 
requirements of this Ordinance shall be reviewed an:l processed by the 
.Administrator. 'lhe Applicant shall submit the legal description, documentation 
of conveyance, an:i all such other infonnation as required to determine 
confonnance with the stan::1ards of this Article. In addition, the .Administrator 
shall consider whether the request cx:>nfonn.s with the Goals an:i Objectives of 
the Kootenai County OEprehensive Plan, the Purpose of this Ordinance, the 
provisions of all other applicable ordinances, an:i regulations of other 
agencies prior to issuance of a permit. 
SECTION 24. 05 PARCEI.S OF IAND WHICli ARE ACCESSIBIE CNLY BY WATER 
When a lot or parcel of lan:i is accessible only via a navigable body of water, 
said lot shall be subject to the minim.mt frontage lergth requirenents of the 
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SECI'IONS: 
25. 01 SUPPI.EMENI'ARY RmJIATIONS 
25.01 VISIBILITY Nr INI'ERSECI'IONS 
25.02 ACCESSORY EIJIIDmG.S 
SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS 
25. 03 ERECI'ION OF M::lRE 'IHAN ONE HUNCIPAL S'IRJCIURE ON A I.Dr 
25. 04 EXCEPI'IONS 'IO HEIGHl' RmJI.ATIONS 
25.05 PARKING, S'IDRl-lGE, OR USE OF MAJOR RECRFATIOlAL ~ 
25. 06 T.EMroRARY HARtsHIP USE ~ S'I'ANlll!.Rr:S 
SECI'ICN 25. 00 SUPPUMEffi:AR.Y Rm.JI.ATICNS 
SUpplenentary Regulations are applicable in all zones covered by this 
ordinance. 
SECI'ION 25.01 VISIBILITY Nr INI'ERSECTIONS 
On a corner lot, not:hin;;J shall be erected, placerl, planted, or allc:xved to grow 
in such a manner as to materially impede vision between a height of two arrl one 
half (2 1/2) arrl ten (10) feet above the centerline grades of the intersectin::J 
streets of such corner lots and a line joinin:J points alcn;J said street lines 
fifty (50) feet f:ran the point of intersection. 
SECTICN 25. 02 ACCESSORY RJII.DmG.S 
Accessor:y buildirqs shall not be erected in . open space required by this 
Ordinance. Separate accessory build.irgs shall not be erected within five (5) 
feet of any other buildin:J. 
SECTION 25.03 ERECTION OF K>RE 'IHAN ONE PRINCIPAL S'IRJCIURE ON A I.Dr 
A. In Ccmrercial, Light Irrlustrial, Irrlustrial, Mining, an:l High Density 
Residential zones, more than one (1) stnicture housir:q a permitted 
principal use may be erected on a single lot, provided that the open space 
an:l other :requirenents of this Ordinance shall be met for each structure 
as though it were on an irxlividual lot. 
B. In Agricultural, Agricultural SUb.n:ban, Restricted Residential an:l Rural 
zones, no mre than one (1) structure housing a pemitted residential use 
may be erected. on a single lot, unless specified. in the i.n:lividual zone. 
SECTION 25. 04 EXCE:Pl'ION 'IO BJI1< REX;UI.ATIONS 
A. Exception to Height Requinmmts 
• 
Height limitations contained in this Ordinance, except those sha..m urrler 
Section 16.02.A. of the Ail:port District, do not ai;:ply to spires, 
belfries, cupolas, antennas, water tanks, on-premise signs (signage for A 
businesses o."l. the premises) , ventilators, chimneys, or other appurtenan::es W 
70 
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usually required to be placed above the roof level a:rrl ncrt: inten:Ied for 
human occupancy. 
B. Exceptions to Set.back Requil:anents 
1. ~ set.back requirements as previoosly stated in this ordinance shall 
not apply to: 
a. fences less than eight (8) feet in height a:rrl retaining walls 
b. pcured concrete sb:uctures an grade such as patios arrl sidewalks 
c. platforms necessary for access frc:m roadways to garages or for 
park.irq purposes am whim are ncrt: en:::loserl 
a. stairways and walkways (whim do ncrt: exceed 4 feet in width) , 
arxi stairway lardin:Js (whim do ncrt: exceed 6 feet in width or 
lerqth) subject to the follc:win:J setback requirements: 
1) Front am Rear Yam •••• none 
2) side Yam • • • • 5 feet 
e. eave projections whim: 
1) do ncrt: exceed 2 feet or 
2) are for the pn:pose of c:x::weriig a stair.way or walkway as 
previously defined am whim shall not exceed the set.back 
requirements contained in this Section. 
2. Set.back requirements, as previoosly stated in this Ordinance, shall 
• 
ncrt: apply to on-premise signs (signage for l:::>usinesses on the ~ 
premises) . SUCh signs shall be totally contained upon the premises, .. 
shall ncrt: project into rights-of-way, easenents, or onto other 
prcperties, arrl shall canfom to the requirements of all other 
applicable agen:::ies or deparbrents. 
SECrION 25.05 PARKING, SIOW\GE, OR USE OF MAJOR RECREATIONAL~ 
For the purposes of this Ordinance, major recreational equiµivant is defined as 
includ.in:;J boats and boat trailers, travel trailers, pickup campers or coaches 
( designed to be m:::iunted an aut:aIDti ve vehicles) , not.orized dwelli.rq.;, tent 
trailers, am the like, arrl cases or boxes used for transportir:q recreational 
equipnent, whether occupied by such equiJ;ll.Ellt or not. Major recreational 
equipient shoold be parked or stored in the off-street park.i.rg areas required 
in the in::tividual zones. No major recreational equipnent shall be parked or 
stored an any street or alley in a residential area to exceed twenty-four (24) 
hours. 
SECI'ION 25.06 TEMEORARY HARI:6HIP USE PERFORMANCE S'I7'\NilARC6 
A. 'lbe Te.nporary Hardship Use shall be placed an a lot, in::::lusive of the 
pri:ma.Iy dwellirg site, havirg a m:ininum size of one (1) acre. 
B. only one (1) Te.nporary Hardship Use shall be pennitted on a lot havirg a 
minim.Im size of one (1) acre. 
C. The livi..rg quarters of the Tenp:>racy Hardship Use shall be occupied by ~ 
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D. Deperdency, for the p.u:pose of the Temporary Ha:.tdship Use, shall mean 
medical deperrle:ncy or Jilysical or nental harxlicap. Dapen:lency shall be 
determined by the Board of County Commissioners prior to issuance of a 
Buildirg Permit. 
E. Failure to catply with the ocx::upancy requirements of Sect.ion 25. 06.c., arrl 
with the depenjency requirement of Section 25.06.D., for a Temporary 
Haroship Use shall constitute a violation of Kootenai County Zonin:;J 
~No. ll. 
F. 'lhe owner of the real prcpe:rty on which the Temporary Hardship Use is 
located shall be the Sponsor when makin;J a request for a pennit. If the 
livi.rg quarters of the Tenporary Hardship Use is a manufactured .l1ame, the 
Sp:lnSOr shall also obtain a Manufactured Hem: Setti.I'g Pemit. 
G. A written stateroont shall be provided by the Sponsor frcm a licensed 
piysician stati.I'g the nature of the medical deperdency or piysicaJ. or 
mental harxil.cap when makirg a request for a permit. · 
H. It shall be the responsibility of the Sponsor to rec:x:>rd a notice with the 
COUnty Clerk an::l Recorder's Office stati.rg that the Tenporary Hardship 
Use, wru.ch is located on the property of Sponsor: 
e 
1. Is tenp:,rary, an::l is to be renoved upon termination of oc:cupancy of 
either dependent relative or family providirq care; • 
2. Is temporary, an::l is to be rem:,ved upon sale or lease of property of 
the SpOnSor; 
3. Provides livi.rg quarters for the deperxient relative who is named in 
the permit; an::l 
4. Is not considered a use which is to be transferred with the property 
of the Sponsor when said property is sold or leased. 
A copy of the recorded notice shall be sul:mtltte:i upon request by the applicant 
before the permit is issued. 
I. It shall be the responsibility of the Sponsor to file a release of the 
Notice required by Section 25. 06 .H. , signifyi.rg that the Tenporary 
Hardship Use has been concluded. 
J. It shall be the responsibility of the Sponsor to suhnit a statenent 
stati.I'g that the location of the Tenporary Hardship Use is not in conflict 
with any recorded, restrictive covenant or plat dedications upon request 
for a permit. 
K. Before issuance of the permit, it shall be the :responsibility of the 
Sponsor to sha,/ proof of awroval by Parlha.mle Health District I of a 
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L. 'Ibe Temporary Hardship Use shall be exerrpted fran the frcntage 
requirements of the llgricultural zoc.e, the llgricultural SUl:m:ban zone, the 
Restricted Residential zone arrl the Rural zone. 
M. 'Ibe pemit for a Terrporazy Hardship Use shall be renewed every two (2) 
years by the Spcnsor. carplian::e with section 25. 06 (Tenpora.ry Hardship 
Use Perfo:rm:mce st:arx:Jards) arrl cooplian::e with the Manufactured Hclie 
Settin;J Pennit shall be certified by the Sp:insor at the time of renewal. 
Failure to ninew the permit or permits within the stated time pericxi shall 
c:x::Jl'lStitut:e a violation of Kootenai County Zonirg Ol:di.nanc:e No. 11. 
N. 'Ibe 'I'aq;x:>rary Hardship Use shall be prdribited in the followi.rg zones: 
Article 9 o:mnercial zone 
Article 10 Light Irrlustrial zone 
Article 11 Irrlustrial zone 
Article 12 Minin;J zone 
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ARI'ICIE 26 
NQ,la:NFQRMING IOl'S, NONroNFORMING USES OF !AND, NONa:NFORMING 
SIRJCIURES, NONa:>NFOR{]NG USES OF STRUCIURES AND PREMISES, 
AND NONcx:moIMING rnARACIERISTICS OF USE 
SECTIONS: 
26.01 mrENI' 
26.02 ~ LOI'S OF REOJRD 
26. 03 USES OF I.AND FOR IAND WTIH MINOR s:mtJCIURES ONLY 
26. 04 NONCXNFORMING STRUCIURES 
26. 05 NONCx:HFORMING USES OF S'mJCIURES OR OF STRlJCIURES AND PREMISES 
m CXMBINATION 
26. 06 REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE 
26. 07 (Deleted) 
26.08 RES'IORATION OF IlYEI.LINGS ON NONa:NFORMING I.DI'S 
SECTION 26. 01 INI'ENT 
Within the zones establishe::i by this orctinance or amerrlments that may later be 
adopted, there exists: 
A. I.Dts; 
B. structures; 
c. Uses of lard an:i structures; a:rd 
D. Oiaracteristics of use; 
which were lawful before this Ordinance was passed or ane:rrled, tut which would 
be prohibited, regulated, or restricted urrler the te:nns of this Ordinance or 
future ainendroonts. It is the intent of this Ordinance to pennit these 
nonc:onfonnities to cxmtinue until they are removed. It is further the intent 
of this Ordinance that nonconfonnities shall not be enlarged upon, exparrl.ed. or 
extended, n:>r be used as grourxis for adding other structures or uses prohibited 
elsewhere in the same zone. 
Nonconfonnin:J uses are declared by this Ordinance to be ino::mpatible with 
pe:anitt.ed uses in the zones involved. A narx::onfo:rmi.rg use of a structure, a 
nonconfonnin:J use of lan:i, or a nonconfo:rmi.rg use of structure an:i lan:i in 
combination, shall not be ext,enjed or enlarged after passage of this Ordinance 
or its amerx:htvants by attachment on a buildin:J or premises of additional signs 
interxied to be seen fran off the premises, or by the addition of other uses, of 
a nature which would be prohibited generally in the zone involved. 
e 
• 
'lb avoid urdue hardship, nothirg in this Ordinance shall be deemed to require a 
change in the plans, construction, or designated use of any blilding on which 
actual construction was lawfully begun prior to the effective date of adoption 
or arnendnent of this Ordinance an:i upon whid:1 actual building construction has 
been carried. on diligently. Actual construction is hereby defined to include 
the placing of const:ructia1 ma.terials in pennanent position an:i fastened in a e 
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building has teen substantially ba:Jun preparatory to re!:m.lding, such 
excavation, daoc>lition, or :reiocwal, shall be deemecl to be acbJal 
provided that work shall be carried on diligently. 
SECTION 26.02 ~ IDI'S OF REXX>RD 
In any zone in which si..rgle-family dwellin;Js a:re permitted, a si..rgle-family 
dwelli..rg and custanar:y ac:x:essory build.irXJS may be erecl:ed on any sir:gle lot of 
record at the effective date of adoption or amerrlnent of this Ordinance, 
notwithstarx:l:i.rq I.imitations inposed by other provisions of this Ordinance. 
'Ibis provision shall ~y even tha1gh such lot fails to neet the requiremants 
for acres or width, or both, that a:re generally applicable in the zone, 
provided that yard di.mnsions and requirements other than those applyi..rg to 
area or width, or both, of the lot shall oonform to the regulations for the 
zone in which such lot is lcx::ated. Variance of yard requirenents shall be 
obtained only through action of the Board. 
SECTION 26.03 NONroNFORMING USES OF !AND FUR !AND WI'IH MINOR S'lRJCIURES ONLY 
Where, at the time of passage of this Ordinance, lawful use of lard exists 
which 'WOUld not be pennitted by the re;Jlllations inposed by this Ordinance, and 
where such use involved no irrlividual structure with a :replacement cost 
exceed.i.n1 $1,000, the use may be continued so lorq as it remains otherwise 
lawful, provided: 
A. No sud1 nonconformi.n; use shall be enlarged or increased, nor exten:led to 
cx:::cupy a greater area of land than was ocx:::upied at the effective date of 
adoption or ameo:hient of this Ordinance; 
B. No such nonconformi.n; use shall be m::,verl .in whole or in part to any 
portion of the lot or parcel other than that ocx:::upierl by such use at the 
effective date of adoption or~ of this Ordinance: 
c. If any such n::>nCX>I1formi:n:J use of land ceases for any reasai for a period 
of m::n::e than six (6) m:mths, any subsequent use of such lard shall conform 
to the regulations specified by this Ordinance for the zone in which such 
land is located; 
D. No additional structure not confonnirg to the requirements of this 
Ordinance shall be erecl:ed .in connection with sud:l noncx:mfo:nn.in;J use of 
land. 
SECI'ION 26. 04 NONCillFORMING S'IRJCIURES 
Where a lawful structure exists at the effective date of adoption or a.men::hoont 
of this Ordinance that c::cw.d not be built urrler the tenns of this Ordinance by 
reason of restrictions on area, lot coverage, height, yards, its location on 
the lot, or other reguireioonts conoemin;J the stnicture, such structure may be 
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A. No such nonconformirq structure may be enla:tged or altered such a way e 
which increases its noncxmformi.ty, but any structure or portion thereof 
may be altered to decrease its nonconfo:nnity; 
B. Shoold such nonconformirq structure or nonconfonn:i.rg portion of structure 
be destroyed by any IteanS to an extent of nore than fifty (50) percent of 
its replacement cost at the tune of destruction, it shall not be 
reconstructed, except in confo:nnity with the provisions of this Ordinance; 
c. Shru.ld such structure be D¥JVed for any reason for any dista:rx::e whatsoever, 
it shall thereafter confom to the regulations for the zone in which it is 
located after it is D¥JVed. 
SECTION 26. 05 NONCXlNFORMING USES OF SIRJCIURES OR OF Sim'CIURES AND IREMJ:SES 
IN CXJ,fBINATION 
If lawful use, involv.inq irxiividual structures with a :replacement cost of 
$1,000 or nore, or of structure and premises in combination, exists at the 
effective date of adoption or ~ of this Ordinance that would not be 
allc:Med in the zone under the te:r.m.s of this Orctinanoe, the lawful use may be 
continued so larg as it remains otherwise lawful, subject to the follCM'irg 
provisions: 
A. No existin;J structure devoted to a use oot permitted by this Ordinance in 
the zone in which it is located shall be enlatged, ext.ended, const:ructed, 
:recanstructed, D¥JVed, or structurally altered, except in chamirg the use A 
of the structure to a use permitted in the zone in which it is located. W 
B. Any ncn::onforming use may be exten::1ed throughout any parts of a buildin;;J 
which were manifestly a.r:t:an;Jed or designed for such use at the tine of 
adoption or ~ of this Ordinance, but no such use shall be extended 
to oocupy any land outside such ruildirg. 
c. If no structural alterations are made, any nonconfomirg use of a 
structure, or structure and premises, may, as a special exception, be 
charged to another non:x:mforming use provided that the Board, either by 
general :rule or by making firrli.r:gs in the specific case, shall firrl that 
the prop:lSEld use is equally appropriate or nore awropriate to the zone 
than the existirg nonconformirq use. In pemittirg such charge, the Boan:l 
may require appropriate CXll'.ditions and safeguards in acx:x:>rdance with the 
provisions of this Ordinance. 
D. Any structure, or structure and land in camb:i.nation, in or on which a 
nonconformi.rg use is superseded by a permitted use, shall thereafter 
confom to the regulations for the zone, and the noncanfonning use may rx,t 
thereafter be resurood. 
E. When a nonconforming use of a structure, or structure and premises in 
cx:anbination, is discontinued or aban:ioned for six (6) consec:utive nonths 
or for eighteen (18) nonths durir:g any three (3) year period ( except 'When 
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structure arrl premises in ca.nbination, shall not thereafter be used except 
in conformity with the :regulations of the zone whidl 
F. Where nancx>nfonni:ng use status applies to a structure an::I pre.mises in 
canbination, :renova1 or destruction of the structure shall eliminate the 
noncx:,nfonni:ng status of the larrl. D:struction for the :p.n:pose of this 
Section is defined as dama.ge to an extent of nore than fifty (50) percent 
of the replacs:nent cost at the tiloo of destruction. 
SECI'ICN 26. 06 REPAIRS AND MAINl'.ENANCE 
On any non::xmfonni:ng structure or portion of a structure cont:ainin;;J a 
nonconfonni:ng use, work may be done in any pericx:i of twelve (12) consecutive 
nonths on ordinary repairs; or an repair or replaoeroont of walls, fixtures, 
wirin;, or plumbin:J, to an extent not exoeed.i.rg fifty (50) percent of the 
current replacement cost of the nono::>nfonni:ng structure or nonconform.in:J 
portion of the structure as the case may be, provided that the cubic cx>ntent 
existin; when it beccW:! norx::onfonni:ng shall not be irx:!reased. 
If a non:x>nformin:J structure or portion of a structure oontaini.rg a 
nonconformin;J use .beccmes p:iysically unsafe or unlawful due to lack of repairs 
an::I maintenance, am. is declared by any duly-authorized official to be unsafe 
or unlawful by reason of physical cx:n::lition, it shall not be thereafter 
restored, repaired, or rel::llilt, except in cx:>nformity with the regulations of 
the zone in which it is located. 
SECI'ICN 26.07 (Deleted) 
SECI'ICN 26.08 RES'IORATICN OF Il'1EI.LINGS ON NONCDNRDllNG I.Dr.S 
Aey dwellirX] located on a nonc:x:l'lfonni:ng lot may be restored or rebuilt to its 
original corrlition, provided the canst.ruction for such restoration or 
rebuildin; is urrlertaken within six ( 6) nonths of the date of the loss and 
subject to the follcwin:J corrlitians: 
A. '1he dwellIDJ" was le:Jcil.ly construe-I.Si and a build:inJ pennit was obtained 
therefore; arrl 





KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE 
ARITCIE 27 
AMENIJ,ffiN'IS 
27. 01 ORDINANCE AND MAP MAY BE AMENDED 
27. 02 AMENrnENl' 'ID '.I'IDcr' OF ZCNING ORDINANCE 
27. 03 ClIANGE m ZOOING MAP-WHO MAY INITIATE ACTION 
27. 04 APPLICATION RE;JJ.IREMENI'S FOR CliANGE m ZON:rnG MAP 
27.05 CXlr...ux:ITON OF FEE 
27. 06 AMENrMEN1'S 'ID BE m HAIM>NY WI'IH cn1PREHENSIVE PIAN 
AMENDMENTS 
27. 07 EUBLIC HFARING ~ BY OOARD OF axJNlY cx::f.1MISSIONERS-
NOI'ICE 
27. 08 CJ:ASSIFICATION OF NE.W AND UNLISTED USES 
SECI'ION 27. 01 ORDINANCE AND MAP MAY BE AMENDED 
''lhis Zonirg Otdinance, includ.in;J the Map, may be amended, supplemented, 
chan;}ed, or :nm.ified frcm tine to t~, but all proposed aner:rln:¥:mts shall be 
sub:nitted first to the Pla:nn:irg Commission for its reca.mner:dations, which 
:reconmen:::lations shall be sub:nitted to the Board of County ccmnissioners for its 
consideration. 
SECTION 27. 02 AMENrMENl' 'ID '!EXT OF ZCNING ORDINANCE 
• 
An amendment to the text of the Zaning Ordi.narx:=e may be initiated by the • 
Commission, or by the Board, or by any citizen or taxpayer of Kootenai County. 
'Ihe Board may hold a p..lblic hearirg on any such ~t, arrl in the case of 
an arren:tment initiated by a citizen or taxpayer, shall collect a fee from such 
citizen or taxpayer equal to the cost of necessary legal advertisement and 
notice. SUch anerrlment may be adopted; with or without :m:xlification, by 
Otdinance of the Board, in accordance with the procedures specified herein. 
SECTION 27. 03 CHANGE IN ZOOING MAP-WHO MAY INITIATE ACTION 
Any citizen of Kootenai ca.mty, or owner of property in Kc:otenai. County, may 
appear before the caumission ar:rl request the ccmnission to initiate action to 
charge the Zanirg Map. 'lhe ccmnissian shal.l give due consideration to any and 
all such :requests and may hold a fonnal p.lblic hearirg to further consider the 
proposed chan;1e of the Zoning Map. 'lhe ccmnission and the Boan:i may initiate 
action to chan;1e the Zonirg Map. 
SECI'ION 27.04 APPLICATICN ~ FUR ClIANGE IN ZONING 
The owner or c:,..mers an::J/or contract buyers of any property or properties may 
petition, in writing, the canmission and may submit application for a charge in 
the Zonirg Map. '1he ca.rmission shall give due consideration to any arrl all 
such requests ard may hold a fonnal public hearirg when oonsiderirg the 
proposed chan;1e in the Zonirg Map only after all requirenerrts, as specified in 
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'!he application for a c:harge of classification must shoi;.v the folloi;.vi.rg: 
A. 'Ihe date the existing zonin;J becane effective. 
B. '!he c-.ban;Jed. corrlitions which are alleged to warrant ot11er or additional 
zonin;:J. 
c. Facts to justify the charqe on the basis of advancil'YJ the public health, 
safety, an:i general welfare. 
o. '!he effect it will have on the value an:i character of adjacent property. 
E. 'Ihe effect on the pz:ope.rty 0v.111er or CM.nerS if the request is not granted. 
F. SUch other in.fol'.11lation the O:,md ssion shall require. 
G. '!he effect it will have on the Ccllprehensive Plan. 
SECI'ION 27.05 (l)LUX:'I'ION OF FEE 
In the event that a plblic heari.rg is held, the a:mmission shall collect a fee 
from the owner equal to the cost of necessary legal advertiseioonts arrl notices. 
SECI'ION 27. 06 AMENCMEm'S 'IO BE IN HARKJff WI'IH CIMPREHENSIVE PIAN 
Before :reccmmetrling an amendment to the ordinance, it must be shown that such 
anierrlment is reasonably necessary, is in the best iirt:e:rest of the public, arrl 
is in ha.l:m:>ny with the Q:mprehensive Plan a.dopt:a:l by the Board of County 
Ccmnissioners. Failure on the part of the Plannin;J Co:nmissian to make 
recanunen:]ations within sixty-five (65) days fram the date of receipt of the 
petition by the County Planner, shall be deeJ:I¥:d to constitute approval of such 
proposed amerrlltent unless a larger pericd is granted by the Board of County 
Ccmnissioners. 
SECI'ION 27. 07 RJBLIC HEARING ~ BY OOARD OF c::a.JNI'Y c:x::ffITSSIONER.S-NOTICE 
Anlelrlments to this ordinance an:i Map may be adopted only after a p.lblic heari.rg 
has been held in relation thereto before the Board of County Cn:md ssione.rs in 
which parties in interest an:i citizens shall have an opportunity to be heard. 
Notice a:t1Plyin;J with relevant provisions of the Idaho Code shall be provided. 
SEC1'ION 27. 08 CIA5SIFICATION OF NEW AND UNLIS'IED USES 
It is recognized that new types of lan:i use will develop an:i forms of lan:i use 
not anticipated may seek to lccate in Kootenai. County. In order to provide for 
such c:han;Jes an:i corrtirqenc:ies, a determination as to the appropriate 
classification of any new or unlisted form of lard use shall be made as 
foll~: 
A. '!he h:lministrator shall make a determination whether the requested use is 
similar to or a lesser form of a permitted or corditional use of the 
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stan:::lards, hear.irg requirements, and other provisions of this Ordinance or 
any other awlicable Ordinance shall be met. If determined that the 
request is a new or unlisted use, the Administrator shall refer the 
question to the Ccmnissioo reguestin:J an interpretation as to the zoning 
classification into which such use should be placed. '!he referral of the 
use interpretatioo question shall be aa:x:mpanieci by a statement of facts, 
provided by the Awlicant, list.irg the nature of the use, includin;J but 
not lbnited to, whether it involves dwell.irg activity, sales, processj_n;, 
type of product, storage, and annmt or nature thereof, anticipated. 
enployment, and the amount of ooise, odor, :fuioos, dust, toxic material, 
and vibration likely to be generated. 
B. 'lhe carmissian shall oonsider the nature and described performance of the 
proposed use an:l its caapatibility with the uses ~~tted in t'le various 
zones and determine the type of zone within which such use should be 
pennitted. 
c. 'Ihe Ccmnissian shall transmit its fin'.i.irqs and recx:anmermtions to the 
Board as to the classification proposed for any new or unlisted use. 
D. 'Ihe Board shall oonsider the :reo:::Jlllliletions of the Ccmnission and arreni 
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SECrIONS: 
28.01 .D1l'ERFRETATI00 
28.02 P.EDll'.IS RBJ]IRED 
28. 03 EmORCEMEN1' 
28. 04 VIOIATIOOS 
28.05 P.ENAIJrIES 
28. 06 AIJfi:.NIST.RAT EXCEPI'IOO 
28.07 SCHEIXJI.E OF FEES 
SECrIOO 28.01 INT.ERFRErATIOO 
ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT 
In the interpretation ar:rl application of the provisions of this Ordina."1Ce, the 
requi.reloonts will be held to be m.i.nimJ..ml requirements. '!his Ordinance is 
adopted in canplianc:e with Idaho COde for the purpose of p:r:anotirg the Health, 
Safety, and General Welfare of the citizens of Kootenai County and the state of 
Idaho. 
• 
When this ordinance inposes a greater restriction upon the use of buildin.;Js or 
premises, or requires larger spaces than are imposed by other codes, laws 
resolutions, rules ar:rl regulations, or covenants, the provisions of this 
Ordinance shall control. '!be provisions of this Ordinance shall be so 
interpreted as to carry out the p.rrpose and intent of the zones as shown on the 
Official Zonir:g Maps on file in the Plannirq camuission Office, this Ordinance • 
as adopted, ard the Kootenai Camty Cca:tprehensive Plan. 
SECI'IOO 28. 02 PEIMt.TS ~ 
All pennits for construction, alteration, or for occupancy, shall be processed 
in compliance with the Kootenai County Buildin:J COde Ordinance No. 90 and 
subsequent anen:toonts. 
A. certificate of Occupancy 
1. It shall be unlawful to use or occupy, or pennit the use or 
occupancy, of any buildir:g or prend ses, or both, or part thereof 
thereafter created, erected, dlar:ged, com,erted, or wholly or partly 
altered, or enlarged in its use or structure until a Certificate of 
o:x:::upancy shall have been issued therefor. 
2. '!he Board of County Ccmn.issioners may attach specific cxu:litions to 
any Certificate of Ocx::upancy permit for the purpose of ensurirg 
carplia:nc,e with the requirements ar:rl intent of this Ordinance ar:rl the 
protection of p.lblic health and safety • 
3. '!he request for a certificate of Occupancy will state the proposed 
use of the buildin:;J an::3/or the lard, that the use cxmfonns to the 
requirements of this Ordinance, and with any or all comitional 
provisions that may have been imposed, and shall be accarrpanied by ~ 
awroval signatures of those agencies havirg jurisdiction over the W 
use or structure. 
B. Buildin;;J Pennit - It shall be unlawful to construct, alter, move, 
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except o:ttplial'x::e with the Kootenai County Buildirg Code ordinance. 
No. 90 arrl sutsequent amerrlments. All work authorized by a buildirq 
pe.nnit shall be a:::npleted within one (1) year from the date of issuance of 
such permit. All permits expire after a perio::l of one (1) year unless a 
lager peric:d of time is authorized in writin;J by the Building ~-
SECTICN 28.03 ENFORCEMENl' 
It shall be the duty of the Buildi.rq Official arrljor the Plan:nirg Director or 
their duly-authorized agents to enforce this ordinance. 'Ihe Building Official 
shall issue no pennits unless inten:ied uses of the buildirgs an:i lan:i confom 
in all respects with the provisions of this ordinance. 
SECI'ICN 28.04 VIOIATIONS 
Whenever a violation of this Ordinance occurs, or is alle;ed to have occurred, 
any person may file a written o:ttplaint. SUd1 o::mplaint, stating fully the 
causes an:i basis thereof, shall be filed with the Administrator. 'Ihe 
Administrator shall properly recx:>rd such ccrrplaint, immediately investigate, 
arrl take action thereon as provided by this ordinance.. 
SEX:.I'ICN 28.05 PENAilI'IlS 
'!he ProsecUtin;J Attorney shall, in addition to takin;J whatever criminal action 
deena:l necessary, take steps to civilly enjoin any violation of this ordinance. . 
Penalties for failure to CX1Dply with or violations of the provisions of this 
Ordinanoe shall be as follows: 
Violation of any of the provisions of this ordinance. or failure to comply with 
any of its requirements shall constitute a misdemeanor. F.ach day such 
violation continues shall be cxmsidered a separate offense. '!he lan;io;..mer, 
tenant, sulxtivider, 1:w.lder, or any other person who commits, participates in, 
assists in, or maintains such violation may be found guilty of a separate 
offense. Notb.in:J herein contained shall prevent the Board or any other p.lblic 
official or private citizen fran t:ak.in;J such lawful action as is necessary to 
restrain or prevent any violation of this Ordinance or of the Idaho Code. 
SEX:.I'ICN 28. 06 AmINISTRATIVE EXCEPI'ICN 
An Mrninistrative Exception, oot to exceed one (1) foot of any dunensional 
require1oont pertinent to front, side, rear, an:i flankinJ streets setbacks may 
be granted by administrative action of the Administrator without public notice 
an::l wit.ha.rt: p.lblic hearin;J. 
SECI'ICN 28.07 FEES SE:r BY RESOIIJrION 
'Ihe Boal:d of County canmissioners shall adopt by resolution a "Fee Schedule of 
the Kootenai County Plann.irg and Zoning Deparbnent." said schedule shall 
contain, but not be limited to, fees for zonin;;J appeals and ai:plications for 
variances, c:orili.tional use permits, zonin;J amen::htents, arrl planned unit 
develop:oonts. Fees for other ai;:plications, includin;J those of other Ordinances 
admini.s+-....eroo by t..rie above depa.."1:me.'lt may be added, as deemed necessar.1 by the 






KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT AND HEARING EXAMINER: 
SECI'IONS: 
ESTABLISHMENT AND PROCEDURE 
ARI'Icr.E 29 
En1\RD OF ADJUS'IMENI' AND HEARING EXAMINER: 
ESTABLISHMENI' AND PROCEil.JRE 
29. 01 ESTABLISHMENT OF OOARD OF ADJUSIMENT AND HEARING EXAMINER 
29.02 PROCEEDINGS OF 'ffiE B:.lARD OF AilJUS'IMENT 
29.03 HFARING APPEALS; NOI'ICE 
SECI'ION 29. 01 ESTABLISHMENI' OF lnl\RD OF ADJUS'IMENI' AND HFARrnG EXAMINER 
A. 'lhe Board of Adjusbnent is hereby established, which shall consist of five 
( 5) nembers, all of 'Whan shall be residents of and taxpayers .in Kootenai 
County, and one of 'Whan shall be a member of the Commission. '!hey shall 
be a.J:P)inted by the Board. '1be first such Board of AdjustnEnt shall be 
appointed two (2) for terms of one (1) year, two (2) for terms of two (2) 
years, arrl one ( 1) for a tenn of three ( 3) years, all of which tenn.s, 
except that of the Ccmnission Member, shall be detennined by lots. All 
appoinbtents thereafter shall be for a term of three ( 3) years, with the 
member fran the Ccmnissian to be clR?O.inted so that he shall serve during 
his tenure on the Commission. Arrj Board of M.justnEnt member may be 
renx,ved at any time by a majority vote of the Board of County 
o:muissioners. Members shall be selected without respect to political 
• 
• 
affiliation ani shall serve without compensation; provided, hCMeVer, that • 
actual ani neoassa:ry expenses shall be allowed. 
• 
B. A Hearing Examiner may be ai;:pointed by the Board of County Ccmn.issioners. 
'lhe Heari.r:q Exam.iner shall have the sane authority and duties as the Board 
of M.justment and is hereby established ?JXSllallt to Idaho Code 67-6520. 
'lhe Hearing Exam.iner shall be a planner, E!l".g.ineer, architect, or other 
professionally trained person, or shall have significant experience in the 
field of Plannirq and Zon:in;. '1be Hearing Examiner may be djsmissed by a 
majority vote of the Boanl of county a:mn.issioners. 
SECI'ION 29. 02 :ffiC>CEEDINGS OF 'lHE OOARD OF ADJUS'IMENI' 
'lhe Board of M.jusbnent and Hearing Examiner shall adopt by-laws and rules of 
proc:afure, hold m3e'tirgs, and maintain records of all proceedings and actions 
as required by this ord.inanoe, Hearing Prcx:::edures ord.inanoe No. 58, and Idaho 
cede 67-6504 or subsequent a:men::hnents of those documents. 
SECI'ION 29.03 HEARING APP.FAI.S; NOI'ICE 
Appeals concernin:J interpretation or administration of this ord.inan::e may be 
taken by any person ag;irieved. SUch appeals shall be filed with.in a reasonable 
tine, not to exceed sixty-five (65) days, by fili.r:q with the Administrator a 
notioo of ~ specifyirg the (Jl'."COOOS thereof. 'Ihe Administrator shall 
forthwith transmit to the Board of Mjustment or Hearirg Exam.iner all papers 
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ESTABLISHMENT AND PROCEDURE 
'Ihe Administrator shall fix a reasooable time, rrt to exceed sixty-five (65) 
days, for the heari.rg of the ai;:peal am give le;al public notice thereof, as 
well as due notice to the parties in interest. 1he Board. of Mjustment or 
Head.n; Examiner shall decide the same within a reasonable tine, which shall 
rrt exceed thirty (30) days follc:,,,dng the heari.rg. At the heari.rg, any 
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ARI'ICI.E 30 
B:l1\RD OF ADJUS'.IMENI' AND HEARING EXllMINER: 
R:MERS AND OOTIES 
SECl'IOOS: 
30. 01 AIMr:NIS'IRATIV REVIEW 
30. 02 CX>NDITICW\L USES 
30.03 VARIANCES; CX>NDITIONS GOVERNING APPLICATIONS; PR:lCEilJRES 
30. 04 :mocEllJRES FOR GRANTING VARIANCES 
'!he Boa.rd of Adjusbrent or Hearin] Examiner shall have the followin:J powers a.rxi 
duties: 
SECTICl'i 30. 01 .AIMrnISTRATIVE REVIEW 
To hear an::i decide appeals where it is alleged there is error in any order, 
requirement, reccmnerrlatian, or detenninatian made in the enforc::enent of this 
Ordinance. 
SECI'IOO 30. 02 CX>NDITICNAL USES 
A. General Provisions: 
B. 
1. 'Ihe Board of County camnissianers will review the reccmrerx:Ja:tions of 
the Board of Adjusbrent or Hearin;" Examiner a.rxi act within twenty 
(20) workin;J days after reoeivirq its recanmen::iatian. 
2. '!he follow.in:J conlitional uses, because of their public convenience 
and l'.leC':eSSity, may be pennitt.ed only after fi.n:ti.rg that the 
conditional use prcposed will be in conforman::e with the 
O':ltp:ehensive Plan arrl will be in the p.:iblic interest. 
3. Penni ts for conlitional uses shall stipulate restrictions or 
conlitions which may include: a definite time limit, provisions for 
front, side, an::i rear yard setbacks greater than the minimum 
starrlan:Is, suitable lardscapirq, sight restrictions, or safeguards to 
l.JfXlOld the spirit and intent of· this Ordinance. Pennits may be 
suspenjed or revoka:i by the Board of COUnty Ccmnissioners after a 
fimirg at a public hearirg by the Board of Adjusbnent or Hearin; 
Examiner that a pennittee has failed to comply with such restrictions 
or conlitian.s. 
4. PUblic utility Ccmplex Facilities, existirq on January 3, 1973 (the 
date of adoption of Kootenai County Zonirg Ordinance No. 11), are 
exempt fran Corxiitional Use Permit requirements. Creation of nevJ 
facilities, or expansion of existirq facilities, must comply with the 
p:rovisions of this Ordinance. 
Procedures: 
'lhe Board of Adjusbnent or Hearin;" Examiner shall be authorized to hear 
am.make rea:::mrerrlations on only such requests for Conditional uses as it 
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is specifically authorized to pass on by the terms of this Ol:dinanoe; to 
decide such questions as are involved .in determ.i.nin;J whether requests for 
COrditional uses should be rea:mrerrle:i; an:3. to reccmnerrl awrova.1 of 
requests for On:litianal Uses and. with such cardi.tions an:l safeguards as 
are appropriate urrl.er this Ordinan::e, or to recx:mnerd denial of requests 
for Contitianal Uses when not in ha:.tnDny with the pw::pose an:3. intent of 
this Ordinance. A Cbnditional Use shall not be approved unless an:3. until: 
1. A written application for a COrditional Use Permit is submitted 
i.n:ticati.n; the Article of this Ordinance urrl.er which the Con:li.tional 
Use is SOltjht an:3. statin:J the groonjs on which it is requested; 
2. Notice shall be provida:i as required by the Idaho Code for 
applications for Special Use Permits; 
3. 'lhe public hearin:J shall be held. Arr:/ :party may ai:pear in person, or 
by agent or attorney; 
4. 'lhe determination has been made that the grantirg of the Con:li.tional 
Use Pe.mit will not adversely affect the public interest. 
SECTION 30. 03 VARIANCES; CDNDITIONS GOVERNING APP.IJ:CATIONS; H<OCErlJRES 
• 
'lb authorize upon appeal, in specific cases, such variance fran the tenns of • 
this Ordinance as will not be cont.rcuy to the p.lblic interest w'tlere, o;,,in;J to 
special cardi.tions, a literal enforoenent of the provisions of this Ordinance 
would result in unnecessary hardship. 
No nonconforming use of neighborin:J land., structures, or bull~ in the same 
zone, an:3. oo pennitted. or nonconform.irg use of lards, structures, or buildings, 
in other zones shall be conside:ted grour:ds for the issuance of a variance. 
SECTION 30. 04 rnoc::EIXJRES FOR GRAN.l'ING VARIANCES 
A. Notice of public hearin;J shall be given as required by relevant Idaho Code 
provisions. 
B. 'lhe plblic hearin:;1 shall be held. Any party may appear in person or by 
agent or by attorney. 
c. 'Ihe followin:J fin:lirgs shall be made: 
1. whether or not the requireJrents of Section 30. 03 have been ioot by the 
applicant for a variance; 
2. whether or rx,t the reasons set forth in application justify the 
grantin:J of a variance; 
3. that the variance is the minimum variance that will make possible the 
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4 that the gra:ntirg of the variance will be harm:lny with the general 
p.u::.pose am. .intent of this Ord.inance, am. will not be injurious to 
the neighbomood or otherwise detrimental to the plblic welfare. 
D. In rec:x:mren:ti.: the gran:tin:;J of any varian=e, the Board of Adjusbnent or 
Hearing Examiner 11ey reccmnen:i awropriate oon:litions an:l safeguards in 
conformity with this Ordinance. Violation of sudl cxn:lition.s an::I 
safeguards, when made a part of the terms mxJer which the variance is 
granted, shall be deeJ¥:d a violation of this Ordinance ar:d punishable 
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ARI'ICIE 31 
:ER:lCESS OF APPEAL 
PROCESS OF APPEAL/ 
SEVERABIL!TY CLAUSE 
It is the intent of this ordinance that all aweais involv.in:3' interpretation 
arrl enforcenent shall first be presented to the Board of .Mjustment or Hearirg 
Examiner, whose rec:x::moorrlation shall be forwarded to the Board of 
Commissioners, arrl that recourse frcm the decision of the Board of 
Commissioners shall be to the coorts as provided by law. 
ARI'ICIE 32 
SEVERABILITY CIAIJSE 
If any section, subsection, :paragra:i;:h, sentence, clause, or phrase of this 
ordinance should be declared invalid for any reason whatsoever, such decision 
shall not affect the remainirg portions of this ordinance 'Which shall remain in 
full force a.rd effect; an.:i to this en:i the provisions of this ordinance are 
hereby declared to be severable • 
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SECI'IONS: 
ARI'ICIE 33 
CONDITIONAL USE STANilARilS 
33.01 SI.AUGHI'ERHOOSE, RENDERING F.I..ANI' 
33. 02 GUN CIIJBS, RIFI.E RANGES, ARCHERY RANGES 
33. 03 GOIF ax.JRSES AND DRIVING RANGES 
33.04 a:J.1MERCIAI., FUR FARMS 
33. 05 a:t-1MERCIAL RESORI' 
33. 06 MANUFACTURED HCME AS A RESIDENCE ON LESS 'ffiAN 5 ACRES 
33. 07 AGRia:JI.lIURAL PROOJCTS SALES S'IDRE 
33. 08 RENl'AL WAREHOOSE 
33. 09 ANIMAL CLINICS OR ORPHANAGES, HOSPITAIS, OOARDlliG KENNEI.S AND 
RONS I OR SCliOOIS 
33.10 AIJro WRECKING YARD, JUNK YARD, AIJICMJI'IVE REPAIR FACILITY 
33.11 SAWMIII..S, SIITNGIE FOR PLANING MILIS, WJOO\ORKING USE 
33 .12 REI'IREMENl', CONVALESCENT, SHEilrER, AND NURSING HC!1ES - FOR 
9 PERSONS OR IDRE 
33. 13 RADIO AND TEI.EVISION '.IOWERS 
33.14 a:m:xx)R 'IHEATERS 
33 .15 AIRroRI'S AND LANDING FIELDS 
33 .16 currx:oR ADVERI'ISlliG STRUCIURES 
33, 17 CE.MEN!', GYPSUM, OR ASPHAI.ll' PI.AN!' - SIDRAGE AND MANUFACIURING 
33 .18 EXPIOSIVE SIDRAGE AND MANUFACTURING 
33. 19 RACE TRACKS 
33.20 FEED IDI'S 
33. 21 GR.CUP HOUSlliG 
33. 22 PRIVATE RESORI' (NON-PROFIT) 
33. 23 TENNIS o:::oRIS, RAOJJEI' CIJJBS, SOFTBML FIEI.DS, BASEBALL FIELDS, 
AND SOCCER FIEI.DS 
33.24 ABJVE-GRaJND WI.K S'IORAGE OF OVER 'IWENTY 'IHCUSAND (20,000) 
GALIDNS (PER SITE) OF PEI'ROIEDM PROOJCTS 
33.25 RJBI.iIC UITLITY CXlvJPI.EX FACILITY 
33. 26 WHOLESAI.E GREENHOJSE 
33. 27 RESTRICTED SURFACE MINING 
33. 28 DA.Y CARE CENI'ER 
33. 29 MANUFACTURED HCME PARKS 
SECI'ION 33. 01 SIAUGm'.ERHOUSE, RENDERING PI.AN!' 
ZONES~: Agricultural, Irrlustrial, Light In:rustrial 
A. Mininum area - five (5) acres. 
B. All such facilities shall be designed. arrl located. with full consideration 
to their proximity to adjacent residential zones arrl uses an:i especially 
to the reduction of such nuisarx::e factors as odors, dust, or fumes. 
c. All such uses shall be a :minimum of one thousand. (1,000) feet from any 
residential zone classification. 
D. Shall be five hurrlred (500) feet fran any dwellirg, except an avner's 
dwellinJ. 
E. on-site camrne.rcial, retail sales of products manufactured or processed on 
the site may be permitted with cor:rlition.s. 
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SECI'ION 33. 02 GUN CI.UBS, RIFIE RANGES, ARCHERY RANGES • 
ZONES PERMITI'ED: Rural 
A. Minimum area - ten {10) acres. 
B. Target areas shall be six hundred (600) feet from any existing dwelling 
and three hundred (300) feet from any property line. 
c. All facilities shall be designed and located with full consideration to 
the safety factors involved with such a use. 
D. Off-street parking for all pa.trans will be provided. 
E. A site plan shall be submitted with the application. 
F. one on-premise sign shall be allowed and limited to thirty-two (32) square 
feet, in addition to all such wamir:g or precautionary signage which may 
be necessary to ensure safety. All such signage shall be shown on the 
site plan. 
SECI'ION 33. 03 GOLF OJURSES AND DRIVING RANGES 
ZONES PERMITI'ED: Agricultural, Agricultural Suburban, 
Residential, High Density Residential 
A. Minimum area - fifteen (15) acres. 
Restricted 
B. No comnercial use other than those related to the sale or rental of golf 
equiprcent or asscx::iated food and beverage sales. 
c. Lighting shall be screened to produce no glare upon public rights-of-way 
or adjacent properties. 
D. 'lhe pennit will be subject to approval of a traffic and development plan 
showing access, structures, and parking areas. 
E. Advertising shall consist of one (1) sign that shall not exceed twelve 
(12) square feet in area, and located twenty-five (25) feet from the 
public right-of-way. 
SECTION 33.04 o::M>'IERCIAL FUR FARM 
ZONES PERMITI'ED: Agricultural, Rural 
A. M.ininu.nn area - twenty (20) acres 
B. All animals and nms will be housa:i in permanent buildin;Js, not less than 
one hun:tred (100) feet from any dwelling other than the dwelling of the 
owner. 
• 
c. The operator of such a use :maintain adequate housekeeping practices • 
to prevent the creation of a nuisance. 
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Agricultural, Suburban, Restricted 
Residential, Rural High Density Residential 
A. Minimum area - five (5) acres 
B. Activities Pemitted - Must be carpatible with the recreational activities 
of a resort an:i may include outdoor facilities for swinunir:q, boat 
launching, boat rentals, fishirg, hunting, camping, picnicking, skiing, 
sn:MIOClbilin;J, lawn tennis, volleyball, badminton, golf, am horseback 
rid.in:]. other outdoor activities not specified may be pemitted only if 
the activities are a part of the operation of a resort. 
c. Limited Comnercial Uses Permitted - May in::lu:ie: COrwenience food store, 
restaurant, bar, retail fuel service, recreational vehicle park (Section 
9 .11 Perfonnance Star:rlaros) , IOC>tel., hotel, camping facility, la'l.ll'X:b:y 
facility, retail sales shops for sporting equiprrent, souvenirs, an:i art 
an:i ha.mi.craft items. 
Limited o:::munercial use pennitted in a catllOO!l:Cial resort lllL1St neet the 
required setbacks arrl sta.rrlards for uses in the awropriate zone. Llmited. 
camercial uses are pennitted as accessory uses am are incidental to the 
overall operation of the resort. 
D. P.roh.ibited Uses - General cx:immercial wholesale ani retail sales a.rd 
services not associated. with the activities of a cx:mxercial resort are 
prohibited. 
E. 'Ihe Board of County COmmissioners may attach such reasonable corrlitions as 
the record in:licates may be necessary to visually screen, control dust, 
manage traffic, buffer adjo:inin:J uses, or to mitigate effects on water an:i 
air quality. 
SECTION 33. 06 MANUFACIURED HCME AS A RESIDENCE ON lESS '!HAN 5 ACRES. 
ZONES PERMITI'ED: Restricted Residential, Agricultural SUbul:ban 
'Ihe minimum lot size, setback, lot coverage, ard other reg_uirenent.s of the zone 
for sirg1e-family dwellin:Js shall be applicable. 
SECTION 33.07 .AGRJ.a.JIJIURAL PROr.:ocIS SAIES S'IDRE 
ZONES PERMI'ITED: Agricultural, Rural 
A. Minimum area - five (5) acres. 
B. No other c:::amrrercial activity is permitted, sud1 as sales of general fann 
machinecy. 
c. Will contain provisions for processi.rg ard sales of agricultural products, 
such as grains, fertilizers, feeds, veg-etables arrl fruits. Sales of such 
items ard ham tools, ar.d gardening products will be permitted • 
D. No processir.g activit'.i is permitted tbat ·would eiaploy JOC>re tr.a.11 five (5) 
persons. 
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E. All buildings must be six hundred (600) feet from any mvellirg other than • 
the dwellirg of the CMner. 
F. Sight obscuring fencirg will be required arourrl. any arrl ill storage areas. 
G. No adve.rtisin;J structures are permitted except a (1) sign less than twelve 
( 12) · square feet in area attac:hed fiat against a tuildin;J. 
SECTION 33. 08 RENTAL WAREBXJSE 
ZrnES PEEMCTTED: Agricultural, Rural 
A. Mi.niJium area - five (5) acres. 
B. Security fencing, six (6) feet minim.:nn height, arourrl. all structures. 
c. No outdoor storage or c::x:moorcial sales of any kim. 
D. No outdoor advertisirg except a (1) sign less than twelve (12) square feet 
attached flat on a buildin;J. 
E. All lightin] will be oonfined. to the premises and will produce no glare on 
adjacent properties or rights-of-way. 
SECI'ION 33. 09 ANIMAL CLINICS OR ~, HCSPITAIS, B:lARDING KENNELS AND 
RUNS I OR SCHOOI.S 
ZONES PEfMI:'ITED: Agricultural, Rural 
A. Mini.nun area - five (5) acres. 
B. All animals will be housed in pennanent structures which can be physically 
erx::losed duri.n:} nighttine hours. 
c. All tuildirgs arrl fenced :runnirq areas will be a minim.mt of three hun:ired 
(300) feet from any exist.in;J dwellirg other than the dwellirg of the 
owner. 
D. '!he operator of such a use will maintain. adequate housekeepirg practices 
to prevent the creation of a nuisance. 
SECTION 33 .10 AlJIO WRECKING YARD, JUNK YARD, Aim:M1.I'IVE REPAIR FACILITY 
ZONES PEfMI:'ITED: 
For Auto wreck.i.ng/Junk Yard: Agricultural, Light Irrlustrial, Irrlustrial, 
Rural 
For Autc:m:,tive Repair Facility: Agricultural, Rural 
A. Minimum area - as required by zone. 
• 
B. A sight-obscurin:J fence must be constructed arourrl the entire storage area • 
a minimum of six (6) feet high a:rrl/or ve;;Jetative screenirg to ensure 
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c. No materials, parts, aut.anobiles, or junk will :be visible from any public 
right-of-way. 
D. A performance borrl may :be require:i for assurance of ca:npliance with the 
provisions of this conditional use, said l:xm;:l will :be renewable every two 
(2) years after inspection of the premises detennines the advisability of 
sud1 a renewal. 
E. Repair activities are limited to autaootive repair of passerqer vehicles 
an:'.! autaoobiles. No other en:;Jines, machine:ry, eguii;:.mant, may :be repaired, 
oor shall repair include bcxiy ""°rk, paint spraying, a:rrl fabrication. 
SECI'ION 33 .11 SAWMIUS, SHING1ES OR PLANING MIUS, w::X>r:w:>RKING USE 
ZONES PERMITI'ED: Agricultu.--al, Rural 
A. Minimum area - ten (10) acres. 
B. All build.inJs must be located one thousarrl (1,000) feet from any 
residence, residential plat, or residential zone, other than the dwellin:"J 
of the CMner. 
c. All facilities must meet air quality st.arrlards applicable at the ti.me of 
issuano= of this permit. 
D. All facilities must meet the requirements a:rrl :be approved by the 
app:ropriate fire district. Facilities will not be approved if not located 
in a fire district. 
E. All facilities will be designed a:rrl loc:ated on the site with full 
consideration given to their proximity to adjacent uses, their effect upon 
adjacent property, ar:d to the reduction of noise, oo.or, dust a:rrl traffic. 
SECI'ION 33 .12 REl'IREMENT, aJNVAI..ESCENT, SHEUI'ER, AND NURSIN:; HCMES - For 9 
persons or irore. 
ZONES PERMI'ITED: Agricultural, Agricultural Suburban, Restricted 
Residential, Rural, High Density Residential 
A. Mini.num area - three ( 3) acres. 
B. No advertising structures or signs, except one (1) sign less than six (6) 
square feet in area. 
c. Adequate fencing arourrl the entire cx::mplex llUlSt :be provided • 
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SECTION 33 .13 RADIO AND TEI.EVISION 'ItlvERS 
ZONES PERMITI'ED: Jlgricul tural' Rural, Jlgricultural SUburban 
Mini.mum area shall be adequate to ensure that the tower will not adversely 
impact or damage neighborir:g property if a structural failure occurs. 
SECTION 33.14 OOI'IX)()R 'lHEATERS 
ZONES PERMI'ITED: Jlgricultural, Agriall:tural SUbw:ban, Ccmtercial, Rural 
A. A sight-atscurir:g fence will be required around the entire canplex. 
B. '!he facilities will be designed with full consideration given to any 
surroun::tir:g residential uses. 
c. A traffic control plan will be approve::i by the Plamrl.rY:J Director. 
SECI'ION 33 .15 AIRfORIS AND IANDING FIEI1S 
ZONES PERMI'ITED: Agricultural, Rural 
A. Mini:num area - forty (40) acres. 
B. '!he facilities shall be designed am. located with full consideration given 
to the proximity of residential zones am. to the safety considerations . 
c. '!he facilities nust be located two thousarrl (2,000) feet from any 
residential zone. 
SECI'ION 33 .16 OUI'IXX)R ADVERI'ISING STRUCIURES 
ZONES PERMITTED: Agricultural, canmerc:ial 
A. '!he structure will not be urrluly detrimental to the characters of the 
surroun::tir:g area. 
B. '!he structure will not l>e within one thousam (1,000) feet of any other 
outdoor advertisir:g structure. 
c. '!he use shall tenninate if this property or surroon::tirq property within 
five hundred (500) feet is reclassifie::i into a residential classification. 
SECT'ION 33.17 CEMENr, GYPSUM, OR ASFHAI.lI' PI.ANT - SlORAGE AND MANUFACIURING 
ZONES PERMITTED: Imustrial 
A. Minimum lot area - five (5) acres. 
B. '!he operator of such a use shall furnish a suitable guarantee (bon:l) that 
the activity or process in question will not constitute a nuisance or be 
• 
• 
detrimental to the health, safety, ccmfort or welfare of persons residin;J • 
in the area, work.irg or passir:g by such a prqx>Sed use. Said guarantee 
will be renewed each two ( 2) years p:r:cr.ridin;J the operation is not L., 
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SECTIOO 33 .18 EXPIOSIVE S'IORAGE AND MANUFACTURING 
In:lustrial, Rural 
A. Minim.nn area - ten (10) acres. 
B. 'Iha operator of such a use shall furnish a suitable guarantee (bon::l) that 
the activity or processin;J in question will not constitute a nuisance or 
be in any way detrircEntal to the heal th or safety of persons residing in 
the area, workirg, or passin;J by sudl a proposed use. said guarantee will 
be renewed each two (2) years providirg the operation is not in violation 
of this ordi.na:oce. 
SECI'ICN 33 .19 RACE '!RACKS 
ZONES PERMITI'ED: 
A. Minimum area - twenty (20) acres. 
B. All uses will be a m.inimum of one thousaI¥:l (1,000) feet from any 
residential zone. 
c. All uses an::J. facilities will be designed an::i located with full 
consideration to their proximity to adjacent uses, especially to the 
reduction of nuisance factors, such as noise, snoke, arrl dust. 
D. One (1) parki.:r:q space will be provide::i for each three (3) seatin:J spaces 
an::J. said parki.:r:q area will be provided with a security type fe.nce arrl a 
suitable dust prevention type of road surfacin;J. 
SECI'ICN 33.20 FEED WIS 
ZONES PERMITI'ED: Agricultural 
A. Minimum area - fifteen (15) acres. 
B. All lots shall be fenced with a five (5) foot high fence. 
c. All lots shall be located more than one thousard (1,000) feet fram any 
residential zone or five hurxh'ed. (500) feet fran any residence. 
D. All lots shall provide a m.inimum of two hurxired. (200) square feet of lot 
area per animal. 
SECI'ICN 33.21 GRCXJP HCUSING 
ZONES PERMITI'ED: Agricultural, Agria..lltural SUbUJ:ban, Rural, High Dansity 
Residential 
A. Minimum area - one (1) acre. 
B. BJ.i.ld..in;J will have a minimum of one thousard five hurrlred (1,500) square 
feet plus two hurxh'ed. (200) feet of floor space for each person. 
SECTICN 33. 22 PRIVATE RESORI' (NOOPROFIT) 
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ZONES P.EEMITIED: Agricultural, Agricultural Suburban, Restricted 
Residential' Rural' High Density Residential 
A. Will contain provisions for private, nonprofit, outdoor recreational uses 
which will be limited to, but may incltde areas for group IIEetirgs, 
boatirg, canping, swimm.irq, picnic:k.inJ and may also include li vin:J 
facilities. 
B. l\deqllate aoca;s and parki.rq will be required. 
c. All facilities will be adequately screened fran adjacent residential uses. 
SECI'ICN 33. 23 TENNIS cx:oRIS, RAQJJET CllJFS, SOFl'BML FIEI.C6, BASEl3ALL FIEI..tS, 
AND SOCCER FIEI1l:i 
ZONES PERfi'1T.EO: Agricultural SUburban 
A. Minimum area - two ( 2) acres. 
B. Pel'.lnit will be subject to approval of a detailed site plan shad.rg 
activity areas, traffic circulation, aoca;s, structures, parki.rg areas, 
fencin;J, and landscaping. 
c. Li.ghtirg of the site shall be screened to produce no glare upon p.lblic 
rights-of-way or adjacent properties. 
• 
D. Advertisin;J shall consist of a (1) sign that shall not excee::l twelve (12) • 
square feet in area and located twenty-five (25) feet from the plblic 
right-of-way. 
E. No ccmnercial uses other than those related to the sale or rental of 
equipnent or associated food and beverage sales. 
SECTION 33.24 AB'.JVE-GRCUND WU< S'IORAGE OF OVER '!WENT.{ 'lHCOSAND (20,000) 
GAI.l!NS (PER SITE) OF PEJ:ro!EUM PROWCIS. 
ZONES PERMITIEO: Light Irdustrial' Irrlustrial 
A. Mi.n:i.num area - five (5) acres. 
B. Setbacks for all petroleum storage facilities shall be in accordance with 
a..rrrent fire and safety cxxies and shall not be less than fifty ( 50) feet 
fran any property line. 
c. All such facilities shall be contained with a sight-obscuring fence not 
less than six (6) feet in height or sight ol::scurin:J evergreen trees or 
ccmpact hedge not less than six (6) feet in height. All landscaping will 
require adequate sprinkling systems and proper main~. 
D. All such uses shall be located an:1for designed with full consideration to 
their proximity to adjacent uses, their effect upon adjacent property, and 
to the roouction of inherent dan;erous factors. 
E. All such facilities (incl~ structure and storage tanks) within three 
hurrlred (300) feet of any residential zone shall have a maximum vertical 
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F. All such facilities shall confom to the stan:::lards prescribed by the 
National Fire Protection Association, the Anerican Petroleum Institute, 
an:l other authorities havin;J jurisdiction, 'Whichever regulations are more 
restrictive. 
SECTICN 33.25 fUBLIC urILIT'i a::NPIEX FACII..ITY 
Agricultural, Agricultural Suburban, 
Residential, canmercial, Light Irrlustrial, 
M:i.nm3" I Rural I High I:ensity :Residential 
A. Minim.ml area - None. 
Restricted 
In:iustrial, 
B. I.at C01Terage by buildin:Js shall not exceed thirty-five (35) percent of the 
total lot area. 
c. In cansiderin;J applications the Board of Adjust:mentjHearirg Examiner shall 
cansider the p.lblic convenience an:l the necessity of the facility. 'Ihe 
Board of AdjustnentjHearirq Examiner will also cansider any adverse effect 
that the facility will have upon properties in the vicinity an:l nay 
require such :reasonable restrictions or con.:litions of develop.nent or 
protective improvements as to ui;:hold the purpose an:l intent of the Zonin;;J 
Ordinan::::e an:l the carprehensive Plan. 
D. Specified corxlitions, with respect to emissions of ooise, particulate 
matter, or vibrations, ma.y be prescribed differently fran those required 
in a given zone, so as to be canpatible with other awlicable state an:l 
Federal stamards. 
SECI'IOO JJ.26 WHOIESAI.E GREENHOOSE 
ZONES PERMI'ITED: Agricultural' Agricultural SUbul:ban, Rural 
A. Mi.nJlnum area - as required by zone. 
B. Direct retail sales are allowed, but only to the extent that they are 
occasional an:l incidental. 'Ihe follaving factors shall be considered in 
determinin;J whether or not retail sales are occasional an:l incidental: 
1. Square footage devoted to retail sales shall not exceed five hun:::ired 
(500) square feet. 
2. Retail sales shall be limited to products grown an the premises. 
3. Advertising for retail sales shall be an::::illary to advertising for 
wholesale operations. 
C. Yard setbacks: 
1. Front Yard ••••••••••••• 40 feet 
2. Side Yard ..•••..•...... 25 feet 
3. Rear Yard .•••••••.••.•. 25 feet 
D. Any outdoor storage areas shall be surrourrled by sight-ooscuring fences or 
densely planted shrubbel:y or trees, to a mininum height of six (6) feet. 
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E. A traffic circulation arrl parkirg plan meetirg the requirements of section • 
10. 09 of the Kootenai County Zanirq Ordinance shall be submitted for 
approval the County Er'.qineer. . 
F. Drainage an1 runoff shall be cart:rolled ani contained on-site. 
SECI'IOO 33. 27 RESTRICI'ED ~ MINING 
A. Zones Pennitted - Restricted surface M:i.ni.n';J may be pennitted with a 
con::litional use pemit in the Agricultural, Irrlustrial, an:1 Rural zones. 
B. All surface Minin;;f Operations, for which carrlitional use pe:r:mit 
application is made in Kootenai County, shall meet the re.qui.rarents of 
Idaho a:x:ie (Title 47, Olapter 15, surface Minir.q), ani the followi.n';J 
reguireme.nts: 
1. .AWlicants for a corrlitional use pennit for surface minirg shall 
submit a site plan(s) shc:Mirg the follCY.llirg, where awlicable: 
(a) Boun1aries of the proposed site. 
(b) Location of the proposed mining operation on the site. 
( c) All proposed arrl existirg structures. 
(d) All watercourses, st.reams, porxis, or lakes on the proposed site 
or within one thousan:i (1,000) feet of the bourx3aries of the 
site. 
( e) All proposed an:1 existin:J roads which waild provide access to 
the proposed site. 
(f) A topographic vicinity map showi:rg the proposed site arrl its 
relationship to the surroumin;J area. 
(g) Approximate location of all exi.stirg residential uses within one 
thousan:i (1,000) feet of the site ba.:ln:3aries. 
c. A con::litional use pemit for a surface mining operation may be granted for 
a pe.ricxi not to exceed five (5) years, ani ma.y be renewed for a pe.ricxi up 
to five (5) additional years. '!he quantity of excavated materials may 
also be limited as necessary to protect adjoinirq lan.:is ani natural 
resources. Extension requests shall be reviewed an:l awroved, if 
justified, by the Board of County Commissioners. 
D. 'Ihe mining site access road into a street shall meet the requirements of 
the appropriate highway district ani such corxtitions as may be specified 
by the Board of County ccmnissioners. 
E. All surface nrlninq corrlitional use AWlicants will be required to submit 
rehabilitation plans to the state of Idaho arrl to Kootenai County. In 
addition to the requi.renvants of the Rehabilitation Plan required by the 







KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE 
1. A topographic map of affected are.a: 
(a) Prior t.o excavation. 
(b) After excavation is canplet.e. 
CONDITIONAL USE STANDARDS 
2. l:JoiN placement of ove:rturden durirg the duration of the pernd.t will be 
managed. 
F. 'Ihe Board of county canunissioners may attadl such reasonable corrlitions as 
the record irrlicates may be necessary to visually screen, control dust, 
manage traffic, buffer, air quality, arrl the visual envirorment 
surrourxiln:J the proposed surface m.i.nirg activity. 
G. Even though a cordi.tional use pemit may be granted for surface minin;J 
activity, no ove:tburden renDVal shall begin until all required. stat.e 
permits have been issued, ard until all neoessary d.ooDl'JPiltation required 
for the county con:litional use pemit has been provided by the Applicant 
ard approved by county administrative personnel. 
SECTION 33.28 n.;.y CARE CEN:rER 
ZONES P.ERMITI'ED: Agricultural, Agricultural Suburban, Restricted 
Residential, Rural, High Density Residential 
A. A site plan shall be sul::mitted showirg existirg or proposed inprovem:mts, 
includ.in:J fencirg, playgrourrl are.a, etc. 
B. Parkirq amf or traffic circulation plan shall be sub:ni.tted. Traffic shall 
not cause congestion. 
SECTION 33. 29 MANUFACTURED HCNE PARKS 
ZONES P.ERMITI'ED: High Density Residential .. 
A. Minimum area - not less than twelve thousarrl (12,000) square feet ard with 
adequate access on a public street, when ao::::ampanied by a plan that 
incorporates the follawing: 
1. A Manufactured Hane Park shall provide stalls or spaces for each 
manufactured bane unit of not less than two tha.lsarrl five hurx:ire:i 
(2,500) square feet. 
2. Iaurrlry arrl convenience related services may be provided for the use 
of the tenants of the park only. 
B. Manufactured Hane Parks shall be designed to the follc::,.,,i.n; sta:rdards: 
1. Seventy (70) percent of each manufactured hane stall or site shall be 
left in open space. 
2. F.a.ch manufactured home shall be located at least twenty-five (25) 
feet fran any park property line. 
3. A manufactured hCJJ:te may not be located closer than twenty (20) feet 
from any other manufactured ha:le or permanent buildin;J within the 
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:manufactured harre park. A manufactured home accessory building' shall 
·not be closer than ten (10) feet frcm a manufactured hane or building' • 
on an adjacent lot. 
4. Each manufactured bane lot within a manufactured home park shall have 
_,.· '-"' qirect a.o=ess to a park street. '!he park street shall consist of an 
. i,i-•'",,f:· :\::,~ area of twenty (20) feet wide and shall be well-marked 
· ';2-r, '• ' .> · ··:;·to provide for cxmtinuous traffic flow. '!he street system shall have 
.·" ·. · . ,- direct ronnec±ion to a p.lblic road. ' -~:i; ~~;};\:, .. · ./\ 
'."::"';J; -~.P'ti:·t:,,streets ~ walkways des~gned for ~ use of the manufactured hame 
, '}{~t, \~.' ><'.:.Fk residents shall be l1ghta:i durirg the boors of darkness. 
· f :: ·~ -~_;j~"!;i·~li":7·\1.t:,;·. ~ 
" ·· ~t""' . .,.,·pl· i"'!,EVery manufactured bane, lot, stall, or manufactured home site shall 
•' ,· 
• :, 
7i provide for two (2) off-street parkirg areas of not less than two 
··.~- \,.,idnm:tted (200) square feet in each area. Said parkirg spaces shall 
· · ,not be further than two hurrlred (200) feet :Eran such lot. 
,,7 ~· :'"Each manufactured bane lot (site) shall be pro11ided with utility 
~,. ; connections, groum anchors, piers or pads, an:l stabilizirq 
·":,connections of sufficient size to properly acc:anm::x:Jate the 
· 11Jamlfactured hane placed on the site. 
'• , 8 :, · , wa-ter supplies for fire deparbrent operations shall be as required by 
· "the authority havin::J jurisdiction. Whe.re there are no such 
., .. · :i::' .~ .. x:equirements, water suppl~es shall be adequate to permit the 
effective operation of minl.num hose stream flows an:l duration of 
,;:· 
· flOl!IS· as required by NFPA starx:la:rd #501A for manufactured bane parks, 
on any fire in a manufactured bane or elsewhere in the na.nu:factured 
lpiie park. Hydrants shall be located within five hurrlred (500) feet 
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KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCE PROVISIONS 
REENACTMENT OF REMAINING ORDINANCE PROVISIONS 
E fFECT I VE DATE 
ARI'ICI.E 34 
REPEAL OF OJNFLICl'ING ORDINANCE IRJVISIONS 
REENACmENl' OF REMAINING ORDJNANCE PROVISIONS 
EFFECrIVE mTE 
'Ihis Ordinance hereby repeals all Kootenai County Zon.in;J Ordinance provisions 
an:::1/or a:men:3nents fran arxi after the adoption of Ordinance No. 11 to the extent 
that Ordinance No. 11 arxi its subsequent amerrlments conflict with this 
Ordinance. All remainin:} provisions of Ordinance No. 11 an:i its amerrlments, to 
the extent that they do not conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance, are 
hereby :reenacted with their effective dates relat:i.rg back to the date of their 
initial adoption. All nEM provisions, i.rci.u:iirq the reenacted provisions of 
prior Zonirg ordinances, shall take effect am be in full force, in the fonn 
an:i organization represented in this Ordinance, upon its passage, approval, an:i 
publication in one (1) issue of 'lhe CC>eur d'Alene Press. 
AJ?.l:)roved as an Ordinance of Kootenai ·County, Idaho, on the ;2 9:t:: k_. day of 
J,\\.::>b, ,s-:S::' , 1990, upon a roll call vote of the Board of County 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF ) 
BLACK ROCK INVESTMENT S FOR APPROVAL ) 
OF THE CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, A PLANNED ) 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT ON 674 ACRES OF LAND) 
IN THE RURAL AND RESTRICTED ) 
RESIDENTIAL ZONES ) 
COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS 
CASE NO. PUD-037-99, 
FINDINGS OF FACT, 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
ANALYSIS, CONCLUSIONS OF 
LAW AND ORDER OF DECISION 
The Planning Department issued a notice of Public Hearing on this application (PUD-037-99) to be held 
December 13 , 1999. Public notice requirements set forth in Idaho Code have been met. On November 
26, 1999, notice was published in the Coeur d'Alene Press. On December 6, 1999, notice was posted 
at the site. It is the Applicant's responsibility to notify all property owners within 300 feet of the project 
site. Based on the signed affidavit, the requirements for public notification have been met. 
The Planning Commission heard this request at a public hearing on December 13, 1999. At said hearing , 
persons were asked for testimony relative to the request. The hearing was continued to a date certain of 
January 19, 2000. 
The Plalllling Commission reconvened on January 19, 2000. With four members present, the 
Commission voted unanimously to recommend that the request for Case No. PUD-037-99 be approved. 
The Planning Department issued a notice of Public Hearing on this application (PUD-037-99) to be held 
on March 1, 2000. Public notice requirements set forth in Idaho Code have been met. On February 15, 
2000, notice was published in the Coeur d 'Alene Press. On February 23, 2000, notice was posted at the 
site. It is the Applicant's responsibility to notify all property owners within 300 feet of the project site. 
Based on the signed affidavit, the requirements for public notification have been met. 
The Board of County Commissioners heard this request at a public hearing on March 1, 2000. At said 
hearing, the Board received a recommendation from the Planning Commission to approve Case No. 
PUD-037-99, and persons were asked for testimony relative to the request. 
A legally noticed site visit was conducted by t:he Board of County Commissioners on March 20, 2000. 
At their deliberations on March 29, 2000, the Board of County Commissioners further considered the 
case. Upon review of all files , exhibits, and testimony of current record regarding said application, the 
Board makes the follow Findings of Fact and Conclusions . 
Files and exhibits relative to this application are available for review in the Kootenai County Planning 
Department. 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
Applicant(s). The Applicant is Black Rock Investments , Inc. , P.O. Box 977 , Wheat Ridge, Colorado 
80034. 
Owner(s). The property owner is CAG Investments L.L.C., P.O. Box 977 , Wheat Rid e, Colorado 
80034. EXHIBIT 
u / ; \. n a ': ,o I 
--------------------- -- __ !) 
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Proposal. The Applicant is proposing to construct an 18 hole public golf course, clubhouse/restaurant, 
pro shop/grill, equestrian center, recreational center with swimming pool and tennis courts, convenience 
store,Jeasing office, and other related structures and uses along with a maximum of 204 single family 
dwellings and a maximum of 177 high-density residential units, to be platted through the County's 
subdivision process. The high-density homes may consist of zero lot line homes, condominiums, 
timeshares and/or pooled units. 
2.04 Phasing. The Applicant's narrative states that the proposal has been divided into 2 Phases, to be 
completed as follows: 
Phase One: Site disturbance will begin in the spring of 2000. Development of the golf course is 
anticipated to begin in the spring of 2001, and it will take approximately two years for the seeding of the 
fairways and greens to be complete. During this phase, Clubhouse Drive will be constructed and 
underground sewer and water lines will be installed. Successive roadways will be constructed and paved 
as they are developed to accommodate residential construction. Heavy truck traffic is anticipated during 
construction, therefore improvements to Loffs Bay Road and Rockford Bay Road are proposed to be 
completed once the golf course opens. The construction of the fire station will be concurrent with the 
clubhouse. The sales office and maintenance building will also be constructed during this phase. 
The overall project density is approximately 1.8 acres per home site using the calculation of 381 living 
units and 674 acres. 
Phase Two: Residential development will begin in Phase Two. The Applicant's narrative states that 20 
to 50 residential units will be constructed each year for 7- 10 years. The convenience store is expected 
to be completed during this phase. The recreation center and the equestrian center will also be included 
in this phase. 
2.05 Existing Structures. There are no existing structures at the site. 
2.06 Location and Legal Description. The site is described as an area of land situated on the north side of 
Rockford Bay_, Lake Coeur d'Alene, which includes portions of Sections 8, 9, 16, and 17, all in 
Township 48 North, Range 4 West. B.M., Kootenai County, Idaho. The site is located off of Loffs Bay 
Road, approximately 1 mile east of its intersection with Rockford Bay Road and extends to the 
. intersection of Black Rock Road and is bordered by Rockford Bay Road to the south. The individual 
·-~ ._.,.J>a.~el num~rs foE_ the land subject to this request are: 
..-
48N04W-08-6800 Section 8 Township 48 North Range 4 West 40.00 acres 
48N04W-08-8000. Section 8 Township 48 North Range 4 West 167.08 
48N04W-08-8600 Section 8 Township 48 North Range 4 West 40.00 
48N04W-08--9200 Section 8 Township 48 North Range 4 West 50.00 
48N04W-09-3970 Section 9 Township 48 North Range 4 West 83.45 
48N04W-09-4600 Section 9 Township 48 North Range 4 West 67.63 
48N04W-09-5800 Section 9 Township 48 North Range 4 West 10.00 
48N04W-09-6800 Section 9 Township 48 North Range 4 West 80.00 
48N04W-16-0900 Section 16 Township 48 North Range 4 West 2.29 
48N04W-16-2800 Section 16 Township 48 North Range 4 West 79.40 
48N04W-16-3650 Section 16 Township 48 North Range 4 West 34.27 
48N04 W-17-0050 Section 17 Township 48 North Range 4 West 10.00 
48N04W-17-0075 Section 17 Township 48 North Range 4 West 10.00 
Total: 674.12 gross acres 
) 
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2.07 Zoning. The site and surrounding area is zoned both Rural and Restricted Residential. Of the total 674 
acres at the project site, 538 acres are zoned Rural while the remaining acres are zoned Restricted 
Residential. 
The Zoning Ordinance, using calculations for both the Rural and Restricted Residential zones, will allow 
up to 704 single-family residences on the site, under the current zoning. 
Minimum lot size requirements within a planned unit development can be redistributed. Section 15.04 
of the Zoning Ordinance states, "The distribution of dwellings or other land uses within the Planned Unit 
Development shall not be affected by the zoning district boundaries." 
2.08 Physical Characteristics. Most of the site is a gently rolling area, although the south side slopes off 
rapidly to Rockford Bay Road. The highest point is a grassy knoll in the middle of the property. Much 
of the site adjacent to Loffs Bay Road is an unforested, open field, partially cultivated with wheat. The 
rest of the site is forested. Interspersed throughout the site are steep drainage channels and wetland areas. 
The total relief (high point to low point) at the site is 500 feet. 
2.09 
2.10 
The Soil Survey of Kootenai County Idaho identifies eight prevalent soil types on site. The open field 
areas contain mostly Santa silt loam and Taney silt loam, soils well suited to Douglas fir, ponderosa pine, 
western larch, lodgepole pine and western white pine. The available water capacity is moderate; 
permeability can be slow, resulting in a perched water table in the spring. Depending on the slope, 
runoff is medium to rapid; the hazard of erosion moderate to high. Limitations for home sites are the 
slow permeability of the soil and the seasonal perched water table. The primary limitations for the 
construction of roads are potential frost action damage and the inherent low support strength of the soil. 
Lacy-Bobbitt association and Lacy-Rock outcrop complex soils are found in the steeper areas and are 
soils typically found in canyon areas and along escarpments. Limitations for homesites and roads are 
depth to rock, slope, and stoniness. 
Blinn stony loam soil is found along the shoreline and has a high hazard of erosion. The Applicant will 
be working with the Idaho Department of Lands, Navigable Waters Division, to apply for an 
encroachment permit in an effort to protect and enhance shoreline development. 
Shallow depth to rock and the presence of wetlands prohibit subsurface disposal of wastewater at the site. 
The Applicant's environmental report states that previous development efforts in the 1980s included 
grading activities that resulted in recontoured areas with exposed subsoil and stockpiled topsoil. These 
areas have several deep and eroding gullies that are. minimally vegetated. 
Noxious Weeds. The site was visited in August 1999 by Sandy Daniel, Superintendent of Kootenai 
County Noxious Weed Control. Her site evaluation confirmed the presence of Canada thistle, Dalmatian 
toadflax and spotted knapweed. Ms. Daniel states that the current weed infestation is light considering 
the vastness of the site. Her recommendation is that treatment be required along the roadway during the 
development of the golf course and clubhouse to prevent the spread of spotted knapweed to other areas. 
Stormwater Plans and Review. All site disturbing activity must be in compliance with Site Disturbance 
Ordinance No. 283. The Applicant's engineer has filed a preliminary stormwater drainage plan with the 
Planning Deparunent. 
Rand Wichman, Senior Planner, reviewed the stormwater plan. His comments are outlined in a 
memorandum dated November 18, 1999. He states that due to the sensitive nature of the soils at the site, 
a complete site disturbance plan will be required prior to any earthwork or construction being performed 
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at the site. The stormwater system will be required to be sized to treat runoff from the anticipated 
impervious areas on all lots within the development. He recommended that the Planning Commission 
consider requiring treatment of runoff from all irrigated areas of the golf course. In addition, an extensive 
geotechnical engineering evaluation will be necessary to address the seasonal high groundwater and the 
slope stability for the steeper portions of the site. 
The Applicant responded in a letter dated November 24, 1999. The letter addresses the concerns raised 
by Mr. Wichman and states that a specific, detailed site disturbance plan that includes a geotechnical 
review and stormwater management plan will be prepared and submitted for review by the Planning 
Department after receiving preliminary approval of the planned unit development master plan. On 
November 5, 1999, the Applicant filed a Notice of Intent for Storm Water Discharges Associated with 
Construction Activity under a NPDES General permit with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
2.11 Lakes, Rivers and Streams. The site is located on Rockford Bay on the southwest side of Lake Coeur 
d'Alene. The site is located on the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation and is not included in the area 
mapped by the Federal Emergency Management Agency for flood zone purposes. 
2.12 Wetlands. The Clean Water Act of 1975 was established to maintain and restore the physical and 
biological integrity of the waters of the United States. Section 404 of the Clean Water Act authorizes 
the Army Corps of Engineers to issue permits for the discharge of dredged or fill material into the waters 
of the U.S., which includes wetlands. 
The Applicant requested a wetlands study to be done by Selkirk Environmental for the purpose of 
providing a detailed determination and delineation of the project area. This study has been completed 
and is a part of the file marked as Exhibit A19. 
Selkirk identified twenty-two jurisdictional wetland areas at the site. Seven channelized drainages were 
identified and delineated as waters of the U.S. 
On December 7, 1999, The Planning Department spoke with Gregg Raynor, Regulatory Project 
Manager, Anny Corps of Engineers. He stated that the Applicant has filed some initial permits for 
wetland fills with the Corps. A letter outlining the recommendations and requirements from the Corps 
were available at the hearing and entered as an exhibit. 
2.13 Wildlife Habitat. The site supports a diverse stand of wildlife, including a wide variety of birds. In a 
letter dated November 4, 1999, the Idaho Fish and Gmne Department states that while the proposal 
includes retention of open space and some natural cover, development of the site will clearly result in 
a reduction in the numbers and kinds of wildlife presently found. Also, the potential for human/wildlife 
conflicts will increase. The Department makes the following recommendations to help reduce _the impact 
to wildlife: 
• Maximize the retention of open, undeveloped space through clustering. A minimum ratio of 80% 
open space to 20% developed area. 
• A void development in or adjacent to wetlands, stands of mature timber, stream corridors and 
waterfront areas. 
• Maintain travel corridors for wildlife, particularly from upland areas to the lake. Any fences used 
should be designed to not limit movement of wildlife. 
• Retain large trees at or near waterfront sites for use by bald eagles, ospreys, and other raptors. 
Toe Department also expressed concern with regard to the production of sediment and increased 
stormwater runoff effecting water quality in the lake. 
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2.14 Significant Historical and Cultural Sites. This site is located within the boundaries of the Coeur 
d'Alene Reservation and is under the jurisdiction of the Coeur d'Alene Tribe. In a letter dated June 4, 
1999, Ernest ~t~nsgar, Chairman of the Tribe stated that the Tribe has no opposition to the project as 
proposed. In a subsequent telephone conversation with Alfred Nomee on November 8, 1999, the Tribe 
requested that any development activity at the site that should result in uncovering any archeological 
artifacts, temporarily cease and the Tribe be notified by phone. 
In 1985, the University of Idaho completed an archeological reconnaissance of the proposed site. Their 
conclusions are included in a letter that states, in short, that it remains possible, but unlikely, that a 
subsurface cultural feature, such as a burial, may exist in the area. 
2.15 Comprehensive Plan Designation. The Kootenai County Future Land Use Map designates the site and 
immediate area as Rural and Rural Residential land as well as a Surface Water Resource Area. The 
purpose of this designation is to provide a "country like" setting for residences with agricultural, timber, 
or open space environments, and to prevent the financial burden of providing infrastructure where it 
would be least beneficial. A Rural Area is defined as a sparsely settled area usually related to farming, 
forest management, or open space, that is distinct from settled communities. This designation may have 
some agriculture or timber production. The Rural designation is given to areas of the County which are 
not close to population centers and in areas where continued sparse settlement is encouraged due to the 
difficulty of providing services. Services and infrastructure are not expected to be improved in the near 
future. 
Residential designations are given to areas where the primary use is residential. These residential areas 
are outside of a city's boundaries, but may have some of the services and amenities of a city. These 
locations often have distinguishable neighborhoods with community or homeowners' associations. 
Development in these areas requires improved infrastructure and services. The residential designations 
encourage a wide variety of residential uses within three density ranges: Rural Residential, Suburban 
Residential and Urban Residential. The Rural Residential areas commonly border Rural areas and may 
actually be Rural in appearance. Distinguishing these areas from those areas designated as Rural is the 
size of the existing parcels and the level of police and fire protection that can be provided. 
The Future Land Use Map is not an attempt to define exact boundaries, but instead a general outline of 
areas of suitable projected land uses. There are no sharp breaks between boundaries, rather transitions 
that should be considered approximately 114 mile wide. 
The Future Land Use Map is intentionally general. Designations should be given to broad areas, not to 
individual sites. For most of the County, the minimum area to be considered for a separate designation 
should be approximately 1/2 square mile (320 acres). 
2.16 Surrounding Land Use. Surrounding the proposed site, is an area that is open and sparsely.populated.· 
The majority of the parcels that lie to the north and east of the site are approximately 10 acres in size. 
Larger, unplatted 20 acre and larger parcels lie to the northeast; south of the site, along the shores of the 
lake and south of Rockford Bay Road, homesites are smaller, platted lots, most under an acre in size. 
The area is rural in nature, with few homes along Loffs Bay Road in view. Along Rockford Bay Road, 
the land use is typical of summer, lakeside homes. 
2.17 Area of City Impact. The parcel is not located within an Area of City Impact. 
2.18 Distance·to Services. The nearest services are within 5 miles of the site, at the Rockford Bay Store and 
the Fighting Creek Store. 
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2. Sewage Disposal. The Applicant proposes that at completion, the development will be served by a Septic 
Tank: Effluent Pumping (STEP) wastewater system. This system consists of individual septic tanks, wet 
wells and lift stations, four recirculating sand filters, an outside storage pond, and a 30-acre land 
application irrigation system. 
Each lot owner will be responsible for individual septic pumping. Effluent from each septic tank will 
be gravity fed/ pumped with the aid of lift stations to a large collection or dosing tank. The effluent is 
then circulated three to four times through a 24-inch deep sand filter. The effluent is contained within 
the sand filter by a HOPE membrane and concrete floor. The effluent is then chlorinated and pumped 
to an outside pond for storage. The pond will be lined with a 60-mil thick liner, fenced, and designed 
to hold 12 million gallons of treated wastewater. Odor will be removed through the use of a vent pipe. 
Residual odors are routed to a biofilter, filled with natural substances such as peat or soil. The system 
is being designed to accommodate 397 equivalent residence connections (ERs) at an average flow of 250 
gallons per day for each. 
During the winter months, the effluent will remain in the pond. In the spring of each year, DEQ will 
determine when land application may begin. It is anticipated that land application will be carried out 
from April through October through drip and spray irrigation. 
It is projected that the treated effluent will reach disinfection levels of< 2.2 organisms per 100 ml. This 
will allow minimum 50 foot buffer zones for drip irrigation, and 100 foot minimum buffer zones for 
spray irrigation. 
However, during Phase One, the Applicant states that temporary wastewater disposal facilities will 
provide service for sewage generated by the maintenance building, clubhouse, fire station and sales 
office. This may include some or all of the components of the STEP system. Land application is not 
anticipated during this phase, rather the effluent will remain in the pond. The Applicant has stated that 
they intend to use septic tanks and drainfields during Phase 1. 
2.20 Water. The development is proposed to be served by a community water system. Domestic water and 
fire flow water will be supplied by wells located in the north area of the project. Two test wells have been 
drilled with a capacity in excess of 100 gallons per minute; additional wells will be added as the need 
arises. Water from the wells will be pumped into two 150,000-gallon reservoirs equipped with booster 
pumps to pressurize the distribution system. 
•• 
Irrigation water will be provided by pumping water from Lake C!)Cur d'Alene to the ponds on the golf 
course. Dual irrigation pumps will be installed in the existing 12 inch casings at the lake frontage lot. 
Water will be pumped to the golf course ponds by an 8 inch distribution line. 
The Department of Environmental Quality has approved sites for four drinking water wells. DEQ 
recommends: 
Storage capacity at 800 gallons per connection 
Total daily use without separate irrigation provisions - 1500 gallons per residence 
Total daily use with separate irrigation provisions - 800 gallons per residence 
Maximum instantaneous demand - 300 gpm 
Pressure tanks with a gross volume 10 times the capacity of the largest pump used to prevent pumps 
from cycling excessively 
Since groundwater cai1 be scarce, the use of potable water for irrigation should be,.,.,,..,,. .. 
The Applicant is proposing that the water and sewer systems shall be maintained by the Association, 
authorized to act as a Water and Sewer System Control Committee. 
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The Applicant has applied for and been granted assignment a permit to appropriate water from the lake 
through the Department of Water Resources. 
Concerns regarding the static levels adjacent wells were raised at both public hearings and public 
comment received during the application process. In an effort to mitigate those concerns, the Applicant 
has agreed to spend a maximum of $10,000 to complete a baseline study of all wells located within 300 
feet of the subject property. The details of this offer are outlined in a March 1, 2000 letter from the 
Applicant that is a part of the file. 
2.21 Air and Water Quality. The Applicant is providing funding to the Worley Highway District to improve 
and pave approximately 2.25 miles of Loffs Bay Road. Loffs Bay Road is currently gravel. Roads 
within the Planned Unit Development will also be paved. 
Water quality impacts can be reduced through the requirements of the Site Disturbance, the Army Corps 
of Engineers and the NPDES permit processes. 
2.22 Hazardous Areas. This site was assessed by Budinger and Associates, a geotechnical engineering firm 
in Spokane. In a letter dated May 22, 1998, the firm reported that they had completed a Level I 
Environmental Site Assessment of the property. The letter states they did not find any evidence of 
adverse environmental conditions including heavy metal contamination. 
Thirty-one of the 104 soil types in the County have inherently low support strength and are susceptible 
to slippage. Two of these soils, Santa and Taney (slope range from 5 - 20% and 3 - 25% respectively) 
are found at the site. With low support strength soils, the steeper the slopes, the greater the hazard of 
slippage. In their natural state, such soils are often stabilized by vegetation. 
2.23 Access and Transportation. The site is primarily accessed off of Loffs Bay Road and is under the 
jurisdiction of the Worley Highway District. Three approaches into the development will exist on the 
south side of Loffs Bay Road. There will be a main approach to the clubhouse and golf course, a 
northwest subdivision entrance and an entrance to the parking lot for the wastewater treatment facility. 
Three approaches lie to the north of the road - one to the convenience store, one to the mini-storage, and 
one to the fire station. Two secondary approaches exist on Rockford Bay Road. One ingress/egress into 
the southern portion of the subdivision and one to the south of Rockford Bay Road, to the lake access 
portion of the parcel. In a letter dated August 10, 1999 the District states that the Board of Highway 
Commissioners will require all of the approaches to be professionally designed to safely accommodate 
the projected traffic. 
According to their letter, the Highway District Commissioners will require that 1.2 miles of Rockford 
Bay Road and 2.25 miles of Loffs Bay Road be reconstructed to the current Highway Standards for 
Associated Highway Districts, Kootenai County, Idaho. A variance from the standards on the width of 
the travel surface from 28 feet to 24 feet will be granted, although two-foot shoulders will still be 
required. Pavement will be a requirement on both roadways. The District will administer the design and 
construction of the project. 
The District proposes two separate contracts for the improvements. The first contract would be for the 
improvements to Loffs Bay Road, minus the pavement. The second contract would be for the 
improvements to Rockford Bay Road, including pavement and paving of Loffs Bay Road. 
Clubhouse Drive will be built to highway district standards and with a 28 foot width; other roads within 
the development will be built to highway district standards with exception for the width, which is 
proposed to be 24 feet. The road to the lake side portion of the site will also meet highway district 
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standards with the exception of width (20 feet) and a grade of 10%. All roads will be privately 
maintained by the Board of Directors of the Association. 
The Idaho Transportation Department has been notified of the proposal and to date no letter of comment 
has been received. ITD has plans to reconstruct the intersection Rockford Road and Highway 
95. Those plans include turn lanes at that intersection. 
2. 24 Fire Protection. The area is under the protection and jurisdiction of the Worley Fire District. In a letter 
dated August 12, 1999, the District states that the development win have 300,000 gallons of domestic 
water storage for firefighting use. The hydrant system capable of supplying this water will be capable 
of flowing 2500 gpm for 120 minutes. According to the Applicant's engineer, hydrants will be set as 
the roads are developed. 
Access roads within the development will meet or exceed the District's standards for width, surface and 
grade. Cul-de-sacs must meet a 70 foot diameter ai-id all buildLngs must be no higher than two stories 
above ground. 
The Applicant has agreed to convey by deed a lot within the subdivision which will house a new fire 
station, complete with parking areas, all utilities and a payment of $150,000 to be used to purchase and 
equip the new station. The Applicant has agreed that construction of the fire station shall commence 
concurrently with the clubhouse. Conveyance by deed requires that the Applicant file a subdivision 
application with the Planning Department, contingent upon approval by the Board of County 
Commissioners. 
2.25 Schools. This subdivision will be served by Coeur d'Alene School District 11271. On July 1,1999, the 
District commented on the proposal with a projected build out of 300 homes. Their letter outlines the 
major concerns of the District which include design considerations that provide safe places for children 
to walk, ride and wait for school buses. They stated that designated school bus stops should be 
incorporated into the design of the development and delineated on the master plan. The Applicant has 
stated that the master plan wiU be revised to replace the trash compound with a bus stop at the 
commercial portion of the site indicated for a trash compound. 
2.26 Solid Waste. Property owners in Kootenai County are responsible for providing solid waste pickup for 
a project both during and after construction. The original master plan for the entire project includes an 
area designated as a trash compound site, although the Applicant has recently indicated to the Planning 
Department a preference for trash pick-up service at each individual building. If the compound were 
built, it would consist of dumpsters for trash and roll off containers for recyclables, the size and number 
to be determined by the demands of the development. 
The master development plan indicates that the compound area will be located just east of the intersection 
of Loffs Bay Road and Black Rock Road. This area lies within the 6.92-acre site that is under 
consideration for a zone change from Rural to Commercial. 
In a letter dated October 12, 1999, the Kootenai County Solid Waste Department) gives their 
recommendations for waste disposal. These recommendations include the proper disposal of construction 
and land clearing debris as well as garbage disposal once residential construction begins. They also 
request that the Applicant provide containers for recycling. 
Landscaping and Design Standards. The Zoning Ordinance has specific standards for landscaping, 
parking, and screening of all commercial and community use structures. Proposals are reviewed against 
these standards at the building permit stage. 
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2,28 Lighting. The Zoning Ordinance requires that a Conditional Use Pennit be applied for and granted prior 
to erecting any outdoor lighting for recreational facilities. The Planning Department has provided lighting 
standards obtained from The Illuminating Engineering Society of North America as requirements to be 
used by the Applicant in designing a lighting plan for the development. 
2.29 Signage. Signs are prohibited in the Rural and Restricted Residential zones. The Applicant has proposed 
signage for the development. All signs requested must be included in the exhibits entered at the public 
hearings. 
2.30 Lake Access. The lakeside portion of the parcel is proposed to be for day use by boaters and picnickers. 
There will be a dock, but no boat slips. The closest boat launch is at the Rockford Bay Marina, 
southwest of the site. A sales and leasing office will be located at this site. 
III APPLICABLE LEGAL STANDARDS 
3.01 Kootenai County Subdivision Ordinance No. 26-B 
3.02 Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance No. 159, as amended 
Article 15, Planned Unit Development 
3.03 Kootenai County Building Ordinance No. 221-A 
3.04 Kootenai County 1994 Comprehensive Plan 
3.05 Kootenai County Site Disturbance Ordinance No. 283 
3.06 Kootenai County Road Naming and Addressing Ordinance No. 229-B 
IV COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ANALYSIS 
Goal 1: Maintain and improve air quality 
• While development of any kind will generate more pollutants into the air as traffic increases, 
the paving requirements of the Highway District will reduce dust and particulate matter now 
being generated by local traffic on gravel and dirt roads. 
Goal 2: Maintain the existing high quality of groundwaters in Kootenai County 
• Development at the site will undoubtedly have an impact on the existing groundwaters. 
However. development that includes a geotechnical review and stormwater management plan 
will assist in lessening the negative impacts on groundwater quality. A wastewater treatment 
facility in lieu of individual drainfields lessens the impact to groundwater supplies. 
Goal 3: Ensure that deinag_d of groundwater resources does not exceed sustainable yield 
• The use of lake water rather than potable water for irrigation will help to conserve 
groundwater supplies. Clustered housing conserves water used for irrigation purposes. 
Goal 4: Preserve, protect, and enhance the water quality and quantity of lakes, streams, rivers, and 
wetlands 
• Mitigation through the implementation of erosion control and on-site stormwater treatment 
will help to limit the flow of untreated stormwater into the lake. 
• Development in wetlands must be restricted to ensure that wetlands continue to function as 
filters/purifiers to groundwaters, as recharge areas to surface and groundwaters, and are 
allowed to retain their ability to reduce the adverse effects of flooding. 
• Designating environmentally sensitive areas and requiring safeguards for these areas will 
ensure development will occur in areas less susceptible to contamination. 
• The use of greenbelts provide buffer strips that protect surface waters and wetlands. 
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Goal 5: Encourage the preservation, protection and enhancement of native vegetation 
• Noxious weeds are injurious to crops, livestock, and public health. In an effort to protect the 
environment and promote sensible development, the Planning Department works 
conjunction with the Kootenai County Noxious Weed Department to ensure that noxious 
weed mitigation be a consideration in all current land use applications. The Applicant has 
stated intent to maintain native vegetation and will be working with the Noxious Weed 
Department to eliminate noxious weeds at the site. 
Goal 6: Encourage the preservation, protection, and enhancement of fish and wildlife habitat 
• The Applicant's narrative lists a variety of wildlife and fowl habitats at the site: grasslands, 
woodlands, wetlands. Development requirements set forth by the Board of County 
Commissioners will include coordination efforts with wildlife management agencies. In 
addition, provisions for setbacks from riparian areas will protect fish habitats. Fish and 
Game have identified specific areas as that are most likely to provide shelter for the area's 
wildlife. A commitment to providing and protecting these areas will support this goal. 
Goal 7: Prevent or limit development activity in hazardous areas 
• The Applicant's geotechnical report will include soils and slopes not conducive to 
development. Restricting development in these areas and requiring a site disturbance plan to 
control erosion will ensure that Goal 7 is met. 
Goal 9: Develop land use regulations that protect property rights, maintain quality of life, provide 
adequate land for development, buffer non-compatible land uses, and protect the environment 
• The soils, topography, and climate in this area have, in the past, allowed for sustainable 
farming practices. However, fanning in the area has declined, population centers are 
shifting and citizens are looking for more housing and recreational areas. 
Goal 10: Guide population growth to allow for inevitable expansion without sacrificing the environment 
or the quality of life which currently characterizes Kootenai County 
• A large scale development, such as is proposed, in the Loffs Bay - Black Rock area will 
indelibly change the character and living style of the residents now living there. That change 
must be accomplished without sacrificing the quality of life in the area. 
• A maximum number of living units will be established with the approval of the PUD master 
plan. The number recommended by the Planning Commission and adopted by the Board of 
County Com1nissioners reflect a genuine interest in balancing the Applicant's request with 
the desire of the community and neighborhood. 
• In an effort to control over illumination at the site, recommendations for lighting standards 
set by The Illuminating Engineering Society of North America have been incorporated into 
this Order of Decision. 
Goal 11: Provide safe, adequate, and affordable housing for people of all income levels 
• The proposal presents a range of home styles and prices built to a standardized Building 
Code. 
Goal 12: Promote a diversified, safe, and stable economic base in an environmentally responsible manner 
• The project will provide opportunities for economic benefits to the area in the form of 
increased employment and revenues generated through the construction of the development. 
Goal 13: Maintain viable agricultural, forestry and mining land uses 
• Farming practices at the site have been abandoned for the past decade. 
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Goal 14: Provide for the efficient, safe and cost-effective movement of people and goods 
• The Worley Highway District has reviewed the Applicant's request and responded with 
requirements that are expected to support this goal. The Idaho Transportation Department 
has recognized the need for turn lanes and widening of Highway 95, even before this 
was submitted. This request encourages the development roads. 
Approaches will be limited to what is indicated on the plat 
Goal 16: Provide efficient, convenient, and effective government services 
• A portion of the site will house a fire station and provide funds for equipment for the Worley 
Fire District. The Fire District and the Applicant have agreed that the fire station is to also 
be used for community purposes, on a permission-first basis from the District. A community 
use facility would support the Comprehensive Plan's objective of optimizing public 
investment and providing direct, coordinated services to the public. 
Goal 17: Ensure efficient and effective police, fire, and emergency services 
• Adequate water supplies shall be provided for fire suppression 
Goal 18: Assist in the efficient and orderly expansion and improvements of public utilities and services 
• An additional fire station in the area will maximize a public investment as it provides a 
service to all homes/citizens in the area. 
Goal 19: Ensure the availability and affordability of energy-related services while protecting the 
environment 
• The Kootenai County Building Department will ensure all structures are built to be Northwest 
Energy Code compliant. 
Goal 20: Protect water quality to ensure adequate quantity and quality of drinking water to meet the 
current and future needs in the County 
• See Goals 2 and 3. 
Goal 21: Provide environmentally sound, efficient, and cost effective management of wastes 
• Since the placement of all construction debris is prohibited in the County's rural collection 
system, arrangements will need to be made for the disposal and recycling of all construction 
and land clearing debris. The operation of the planned unit development will generate refuse 
· and recyclables that will need to be separated for proper pickup and disposal. Environmental 
protection from unsafe solid waste disposal practices can be accomplished by the Applicant 
through working with the Kootenai County Solid Waste Department. Recycling of all land 
clearing and construction debris, aluminum, newspapers and cardboard is a step towards an 
environmentally sound development 
Goal 22: Provide for school representatives to participate in the community planning process 
• The Coeur d'Alene School District has been given the opportunity to provide comments 
regarding the increase in the numbers of school children expected at the time of full build-
out The safety of school children is a serious consideration in a development the size of this 
one. In order to ensure a safe place for children to wait for the school bus, a bus stop shall 
be incorporated into the development plan and delineated on the final PUD master plan. The 
Planning Director and School District 271 shall approve this bus stop. 
Goal 23: Develop quality County parks, greenbelts, and recreational facilities to meet the diverse needs 
of a growing population 
• The central theme of the Applicant's proposal is an 18-hole golf course. Shoreline 
development will include a day use picnic area. 
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Goal 24: Secure waterfront and near-shore areas for beneficial public uses and enhance public enjoyment 
of county waterways 
• The proposal includes development a lakeside public area, which includes a dock. 
Goal 25: Encourage the preservation, protection, and enhancement of areas that are historically and 
culturally significant 
• The State Historical Preservation Office and the Coeur d'Alene Tribe record all artifacts that 
are unearthed during excavation/construction both inside and outside the boundaries of the 
Coeur d'Alene Reservation. The Applicant has contacted the Coeur d'Alene Tribe and has 
agreed to notification in the event of the discovery of any historical or culturally significant 
items. 
Goal 26: Foster growth in a manner that does not compromise the visual qualities of Kootenai County 
• Deliberate placement of structures within building envelopes make the best possible use of 
the topography at the site. 
Goal 27: Preserve, protect, and enhance natural landmarks and areas of scenic beauty, such as waterways 
and unique landscapes 
• The developer has made a commitment to incorporate the unique landscape of the site into 
the design of the golf course and subdivision. CC&Rs to be recorded with the PUD master 
plan can help assure adherence to this commitment. In addition, the Covenants and CC&Rs 
can protect the landscape from the visual pollution caused by unnatural color schemes. 
Goals 8 and 15 are not applicable. 
V CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
5.01 Article 15 of Kootenai County Zoning No. 159, as amended, specifies the General Provisions and 
Procedures for reviewing requests for Planned Unit Developments. Based on the analysis and findings 
herein, it is concluded that the request is in harmony with the purpose and intent of the Zoning Ordinance 
and is in conformance with the specific requirements of Idaho Code and the Zoning Ordinance, as well 
as the intent of the 1994 Comprehensive Plan. The project is in the public interest and will not adversely 
effect the public interest. 
5.02 The construction and operation of the project will satisfy the performance standards set forth in the 
Zoning Ordinance (Article 15 and Article 17) and Site Disturbance Ordinance No. 283. The zoning at 
the site is in accordance with the request. Full consideration has been given to the proximity of adjacent 
uses and the effect of the proposal on adjacent property. The construction and operation of the project 
will also be required to conform to all other applicable regulatory requirements, including those of the 
Panhandle Health District, the Division of Environmental Quality, the Worley Highway District, the 
Worley Fire District and the Idaho Transportation Department prior to issuance of certificates of 
occupancy or commencement of operations. 
5.03 The public convenience and necessity will be served by the project with the improvements made to the 
road system, the addition of a fire station, the increase in jobs in the area and the enhancement of bare, 
unimproved land through landscaping and a viable stormwater plan. 
5.04 The proposal is in conformance with the goals, objectives and policies of the 1994 Kootenai County 
Comprehensive Plan, as discussed more fully herein. 
1 
! 
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5.05 The future land use designations were chosen and defined in consideration of both the environmental 
conditions and the goals of the 1994 Comprehensive Plan. This proposal has been found to be in 
conformance with the Comprehensive Plan and the Future Land Use Map. 
5.06 The Kootenai County Board of County Conunissioners finds this request meets the requirements 
Idaho's Local Land Use Planning Act. 
5.07 These conclusions are based on a thorough analysis of the applicable legal standards contained in Section 
III of this Order and all of the evidence and testimony presented in these proceedings. 
ORDER OF DECISION 
Based upon the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law set forth in this document, the Kootenai County 
Board of County Commissioners hereby recommends that Case No. PUD-037-99, a request by Black 
Rock Investments for a Planned Unit Development be APPROVED with the following conditions: 
VI CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
6.01 In the event that any artifacts are found during excavation or construction, all work efforts at the 
immediate site shall cease and the Coeur d'Alene Tribe Office shall be notified within 24 hours. 
6.02 Prior to recordation of the PUD master plan, the Applicant shall provide: 
• A letter from the Planning Department stating approval of a stormwater management plan sized to 
meet the needs of the development at full build out; 
• An engineered geotechnical evaluation of the site, particularly addressing the seasonal high 
groundwater table and slope stability; 
• A contract with a solid waste source that addresses the disposal of all construction and land clearing 
debris. This contract will include provisions for recycling all debris that is eligible. The Applicant 
may choose between a private hauler or make arrangements to drop off their refuse at the Kootenai 
County Solid Waste Deparnnent; 
• Design and delineation on the PUD master plan with acceptance by the Planning Director and School 
District 271 of a bus stop for school children; 
• · Construction drawing approval from the appropriate agencies. 
6.03 Prior to the Planning Deparnnem's signature on the Certificate of Occupancy for the clubhouse, the 
Applicant shall provide: 
• A contract that includes the disposal and recycling of all refuse generated as a result of normal day 
to day operations within the planned unit development. If a trash compound site is designated, this 
contract shall include recommendations with regard to the number of dumpsters, roll off containers 
and frequency of pickup service. Roll off containers for aluminum, newspaper, cardboard and 
magazines shall be permanently located at the trash compound. All containers must have tight fitting 
lids to prevent scattering and scavenging. The trash compound shall be screened with a 6 foot high 
sight obscuring fence that meets the architectural control style outlined in the Architecturai Controi 
Rules and Regulations, Item 2.5. A building permit indicating Planning Department approval shall 
be required prior to the placement of the fence. In the event of individual garbage pickup service, 
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a letter 
provisions; 
a service provider that a contract has been entered into which includes recycling 
• A letter confirming that a contract has been entered into with the Noxious Weed Department or that 
treatment has been applied to the areas infested with knapweed along the roadway; 
• A letter of approval from the Worley Fire District stating that the District's requirements have been 
met, including the construction of a new fire station, funds to equip that station, and the existence 
of adequate water supplies for fire suppression; 
• A letter from the Worley Highway District stating that the District's requirements have been met, 
including the paving of Loffs Bay Road and the improvements to Rockford Bay Road; 
• Clubhouse Drive shall be paved; 
• Construction and release of all bonding for infrastructure improvements for Phase One. 
6.04 A monument sign consisting of natural materials shall be allowed at the main entrance to the 
development. The sign shall meet the setbacks indicated on the site plan. The lighting for the sign shall 
be included in the overall lighting plan provided by the Applicant to the Planning Director. The Applicant 
shall obtain approval from the Planning Director prior to the application for a building permit and shall 
comply with all UBC requirements for signage. 
6.05 Phase 1 of the development shall commence upon recordation of the final master plan and after receiving 
any necessary permits including Anny Corp of Engineers permits. Phase 1 and all related structures 
shall be completed no later than December 31, 2003. Phase 2 construction of structures shall commence 
upon recordation of the subdivision mylar and after receiving any necessary permits. Platting and 
infrastructure developments for Phase 2 shall be completed by December 31, 2010. One, 1-year 
extension for a subdivision application may be requested by the Applicant upon demonstrating just cause. 
6.06 All retail sales within the clubhouse, recreational ·center and concession located at lake front, are limited 
to small ticket items and confectioneries directly associated with the facilities' use in which they are 
located. 
6.07 The following structures shall be restricted to the maximum size, location and appearance as depicted in 
the master plan and the exhibits submitted at the public hearing, except that the convenience store shall 
be located south of Loffs Bay Road and within the visual perimeter of the PUD: 
• Clubhouse/Restaurant 
• Pro-shop/ grill 
• Recreational facility 
• Convenience store 
• Maintenance facilities 
• Fire station 
• Equestrian center 
• Sales office 
6.08 Any proposed changes to the associational by-laws, covenants, conditions and restrictions, and 
architectural rules and regulations shall require the approval of the Planning Director and shaH be 
recorded with the Kootenai County Recorder's office. 
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6.09 Specific standards for parking, lighting, landscaping and screening will be applied, as required in Article 
17 of the Zoning Ordinance, at the time the building permit for any structure is applied In addition, 
all public-parking areas not associated with a building must be paved. 
6. 10 A Conditional Use Permit shall be applied and approved to the of any recreational 
lighting. Any outdoor lighting proposed, including streetlights, shall be delineated in a lighting plan and 
approved by the Planning Director prior to placement and use. 
6. 11 The Applicant shall be in full compliance with all development requirements set forth in this document 
for the planned unit development prior to the first application submitted for preliminary subdivision 
approval. 
6.12 Prior to Board approval of the master plan, all requirements as outlined in Article 15 for a planned unit 
development must be fulfilled. 
6.13 All design restrictions set forth in Section 2 of the Architectural Control Rules and Regulations shall be 
adhered to or as otherwise amended. 
6.14 All commercial and residential structures shall obtain a Certificate of Occupancy from the Kootenai 
County Building Department prior to occupancy. 
6.15 All roads inside the project area will be built to highway district standards as provided in Section 2.23 
of this Order, except for width. The roads may be constructed in their respective residential phases. 
6.16 Signs shall be limited to a monument sign incorporated into the design of the main entrance, as indicated 
on the master site plan. No signs shall be allowed except for any aforementioned or any approved at the 
public hearings as a part of the exhibits submitted. Directional signs are excluded from this requirement. 
Directional signs are unlighted, less than 8 square feet in area and are provided for directional rather 
than advertising purposes only. 
6.17 All amendments to the PUD or subsequent applications for subdivision applications shall be governed 
by the ordinance(s) in effect at the time of the application. 
6.18 Any site disturbance within the delineated wetland areas or within any of the drainage channels on the 
site shall require approval from the Army Corps of Engineers. This includes enhancement of the wetland 
areas. 
6 .19 The Applicant shall, at all stages of the project, minimize construction development in or adjacent to 
wetlands, stands of mature timber, stream corridors and waterfront areas. In addition, the project will 
maintain travel corridors for wildlife, particularly from upland areas to the lake. Any fences used should 
be designed to not limit movement of wildlife. The Applicant shall retain all large trees at or near 
waterfront sites for use by bald eagles, ospreys, and other raptors. 
6.20 In designing the water system(s) for the development, the Applicant shall comply with the 
recommendations in the Department of Environmental Quality's April 30, 1999 letter that is a part of the 
file. 
6.21 All structures shall be no higher than two stories and cui-de-sacs design must meet the requirements of 
the fir<: district. 
6.22 Recordation of the master plan must take place within 120 days of the Board of County Commissioners' 
approval of the master plan. 
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6. 23 The project's 2. 29 acre lakeside portion of the proposal (parcel number 48N04W-16-0900) depicted on 
the master plan as the location of the sales and leasing office and beachfront recreation area shall be 
fenced on north, east and west sides and have a security gate off of Rockford Bay Road that will allow 
controlled access to the at the site shall be to the a.m. to 9:00 
DATED this {0 rvi day of May, 2000 
ATTEST: 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH, CLERK 
~[J.l?W~ 
BY: Deputy Clerk .·· · 
Ronald D. Rankin, Commissioner 
-
BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
MODIFIED ORDER OF DECISION 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF ) 
BLACK ROCK INVESTMENTS FOR APPROVAL ) 
OF THE CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, A PLANNED ) 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT ON 674 ACRES OF LAND) 
IN THE RURAL AND RESTRICTED ) 
RESIDENTIAL ZONES ) 
I COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS 
CASE NO. PUD-037-99, 
FINDINGS OF FACT, 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
ANALYSIS, CONCLUSIONS OF 
LAW AND ORDER OF DECISION 
I .0 I The Planning Department issued a notice of Public Hearing on this application (PUD-037-99) to be held 
December 13, 1999. Public notice requirements set forth in Idaho Code have been met. On November 
26. 1999, notice was published in the Coeurd'Alene Press. On December 6, 1999, notice was posted 
at the site . It is the Applicant's responsibility to notify all property owners within 300 feet of the project 
site. Based on the signed affidavit, the requirements for public notification have been met . 
1.02 The Planning Commission heard this request at a public hearing on December 13, 1999 . At said hearing, 
persons were asked for testimony relative to the request. The hearing was continued to a date certain of 
January 19, 2000. 
1.03 The Planning Commission reconvened on January 19, 2000. With four members present, the 
Commission voted unanimously to recommend that the request for Case No . PUD-037-99 be approved. 
I .04 The Planning Department issued a notice of Public Hearing on this application (PUD-037-99) to be held 
on March 1, 2000. Public notice requirements set forth in Idaho Code have been met. On February 15, 
2000, notice was published in the Coeur d'Alene Press. On February 23 , 2000, notice was posted at the 
site . It is the Applicant's responsibility to notify all property owners within 300 feet of the project site. 
Based on the signed affidavit, the requirements for public notification have been met. 
l .05 The Board of County Commissioners heard this request at a public hearing on March 1, 2000. At said 
hearing, the Board received a recommendation from the Planning Commission to approve Case No. 
PUD-037-99, and persons were asked for testimony relative to the request. 
1.06 A legally noticed site visit was conducted by the Board of County Commissioners on March 20 , 2000. 
1.07 At their deliberations on March 29, 2000, the Board of County Commissioners further considered the 
case. Upon review of all files, exhibits , and testimony of current record regarding said application, the 
Board made Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and signed the Order of Decision on May JO , 
2000. 
1.08 In August 2000 the Applicant applied for modifications to the Order of Decision. After proper notice, 
the Planning Commission heard the request on September 20, 2000. The Planning Commission 
recommended approval of the proposal with modifications . 
1.09 On December 13, 2000, the Board of County Commissioners held a public hearing on the request and 
received the Planning Commission's recommendation. Upon review of all files , exhibits, and testimony 
of current record regarding said application, the Board makes the following Findings of Fact and 




H FINDINGS OF FACT 




2.02 Ovmer(s). The property owner is CAG Investments L.LC., P.O. Box 977, Wheat Ridge, Colorado 
80034. 
2.03 Proposal. The Applicant is proposing to construct an 18 hole public golf course, clubhouse/restaurant, 
pro shop, equestrian center, recreational center with swimming pool and tennis courts, leasing office, and 
other related structures and uses along with a maximum of 381 single family dwellings including 177 
high-density residential units, to be platted through the County's subdivision process. The high-density 
homes may consist of zero lot line homes, condominiums, timeshares and/or pooled units. 
2.04 Phasing and Development Schedule. The Applicant's narrative states that the proposal has been divided 
into 2 Phases, to be completed as follows: 
Phase One: Phase 1 consists of golf course construction with the associated maintenance buildings and 
clubhouse, a sales office, swimming pool and tennis courts, and platting of approximately 300 residential 
units. A wastewater treatment plant, fire station, and other infrastructure to support the development are 
also included in this phase. 
Phase Two: Phase 2 consists of the remainder of the residential units and the equestrian center. Phase 
2 is located in the western end of the development. 
Development Schedule. The Applicant has submitted a development schedule that contains estimated start 
and completion dates for the major parts of the development. 
2.05 Existing Structures. There are no existing structures at the site. 
2.06 Location and Legal Description. The site is described as an area of land situated on the north side of 
Rockford Bay, Lake Coeur d'Alene, which includes portions of Sections 8, 9, 16, and 17, all in 
Township 48 North, Range 4 West. B.M., Kootenai County, Idaho. The site is located off of Loffs Bay 
Road, approximately 1 mile east of its intersection with Rockford Bay Road and extends to the 
intersection of Black Rock Road and is bordered by Rockford Bay Road to the south. The individual 
parcel numbers for the land subject to this request are: 
48N04W-08-6800 Section 8 Township 48 North Range 4 West 40.00 acres 
48N04W-08-8000 Section 8 Township 48 North Range 4 West 167.08 
48N04W-08-8600 Section 8 Township 48 North Range 4 West 40.00 
48N04W-08-9200 Section 8 Township 48 North Range 4 West 50.00 
48N04W-09-3970 Section 9 Township 48 North Range 4 West 83.45 
48N04W-09-4600 Section 9 Township 48 North Range 4 West 67.63 
48N04W-09-5800 Section 9 Township 48 North Range 4 West 10.00 
48N04W-09-6800 Section 9 Township 48 North Range 4 West 80.00 
48N04W-16-0900 Section 16 Township 48 North Range 4 West 2.29 
48N04W-16-2800 Section 16 Township 48 North Range 4 West 79.40 
48N04W-I6-3650 Section 16 Township 48 North Range 4 West 34.27 
48N04W-17-0050 Section 17 Township 48 North Range 4 West 10.00 
48N04W-17-0075 Section 17 Township 48 North Range 4 West 10.00 
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Total: 674.12 gross acres 
2. 07 Zoning. The site and surrounding area is zoned both Rural and Restricted Residential. Of the total 674 
acres at the project site, 538 acres are zoned Rural while the remaining acres are zoned Restricted 
Residential. 
The Zoning Ordinance, using calculations for both the Rural and Restricted Residential zones, will allow 
up to 704 single-family residences on the site, under the current zoning. As proposed, the overall project 
density is approximately 1.8 acres per home site, using the calculation of 381 living units and 674 acres. 
Minimum lot size requirements within a planned unit development can be redistributed. Section 15 .04 
of the Zoning Ordinance states, "The distribution of dwellings or other land uses within the Planned Unit 
Development shall not be affected by the zoning district boundaries." 
2.08 Physical Characteristics. Most of the site is a gently rolling area, although the south side slopes off 
rapidly to Rockford Bay Road: The highest point is a grassy knoll in the middle of the property. Much 
of the site adjacent to Loffs Bay Road is an unforested, open field, partially cultivated with wheat. The 
rest of the site is forested. Interspersed throughout the site are steep drainage channels and wetland areas. 
The total relief (high point to low point) at the site is 500 feet. 
The Soil Survey of Kootenai County Idaho identifies eight prevalent soil types on site. The open field 
areas contain mostly Santa silt loam and Taney silt loam, soils well suited to Douglas fir, ponderosa pine, 
western larch, lodgepole pine and western white pine. The available water capacity is moderate; 
permeability can be slow, resulting in a perched water table in the spring. Depending on the slope, 
runoff is medium to rapid; the hazard of erosion moderate to high. Limitations for home sites are the 
slow permeability of the soil and the seasonal perched water table. The primary limitations for the 
construction of roads are potential frost action damage and the inherent low support strength of the soil. 
Lacy-Bobbitt association and Lacy-Rock outcrop complex soils are found in the steeper areas and are soils 
typically found in canyon areas and along escarpments. Limitations for homesites and roads are depth 
to rock, slope, and stoniness. 
Blinn stony loam soil is found along the shoreline and has a high hazard of erosion. The Applicant will 
be working with the Idaho Department of Lands, Navigable Waters Division, to apply for an 
encroachment permit in an effort to protect and enhance shoreline development. 
Shallow depth to rock and the presence of wetlands prohibit subsurface disposal of wastewater at the site. 
The Applicant's environmental report states that previous development efforts in the 1980s included 
grading activities that resulted in recontoured areas with exposed subsoil and stockpiled topsoil. These 
areas have several deep and eroding gullies that are minimally vegetated. 
2.09 Noxious Weeds. The site was visited in August 1999 by Sandy Daniel, Superintendent of Kootenai 
County Noxious Weed Control. Her site evaluation confirmed the presence of Canada thistle, Dalmatian 
toadflax and spotted k.napweed. Ms. Daniel states that the current weed infestation is light considering 
the vastness of the site. Her recommendation is that treatment be required along the roadway during the 
development of the golf course and clubhouse to prevent the spread of spotted knapweed to other areas. 
2.10 Stonnwater Plans and Review. All site disturbing activity must be in compliance with Site Disturbance 
Ordinance No. 283. The Applicant's engineer has filed a preliminary storrnwater drainage plan with the 
Piannirig Department. 
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Rand Wichman, Senior Planner, reviewed the stormwater plan. His comments are outlined in a 
memorandum dated November 18, 1999. He states that due to the sensitive nature of the soils at the site, 
a complete site disturbance plan will be required prior to any earthwork or construction being performed 
at the site. The stormwater system will be required to be sized to treat runoff from the anticipated 
impervious areas on all lots within the development. He recommended that the Planning Commission 
consider requiring treatment of runoff from all irrigated areas of the golf course. In addition, an extensive 
geotechnical engineering evaluation will be necessary to address the seasonal high groundwater and the 
slope stability for the steeper portions of the site. 
The Applicant responded in a letter dated November 24, 1999. The letter addresses the concerns raised 
by Mr. Wichman and states that a specific, detailed site disturbance plan that includes a geotechnical 
review and stormwater management plan will be prepared and submitted for review by the Planning 
Department after receiving approval of the planned unit development master plan. On November 5, 1999, 
the Applicant filed a Notice of Intent for Storm Water Discharges Associated with Construction Activity 
under a NPDES General permit with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
2.11 Lakes, Rivers and Streams. The site is located on Rockford Bay on the southwest side of Lake Coeur 
d'Alene. The site is located on the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation and is not included in the area 
mapped by the Federal Emergency Management Agency for flood zone purposes. 
2.12 Wetlands. The Clean Water Act of 1975 was established to maintain and restore the physical and 
biological integrity of the waters of the United States. Section 404 of the Clean Water Act authorizes the 
Army Corps of Engineers to issue permits for the discharge of dredged or fill material into the waters 
of the U.S., which includes wetlands. 
The Applicant requested a wetlands study to be done by Selkirk Environmental for the purpose of 
providing a detailed determination and delineation of the project area. This study has been completed 
and is a part of the file marked as Exhibit AI9. 
Selkirk identified twenty-two jurisdictional wetland areas at the site. Seven channelized drainages were 
identified and delineated as waters of the U.S. 
On December 7, 1999, The Planning Department spoke with Gregg Raynor, Regulatory Project 
Manager, Army Corps of Engineers. He stated that the Applicant has filed some initial permits for 
wetland fills with the Corps. A letter outlining the recommendations.and requirements from the Corps 
were available at the hearing and entered as an exhibit. 
2.13 Wildlife Habitat. The site supports a diverse stand of wildlife, including a wide variety of birds. In a 
letter dated November 4, 1999, the Idaho Fish and Game Department states that while the proposal 
includes retention of open space and some natural cover, development of the site will clearly result in a 
reduction in the numbers and kinds of wildlife presently found. Also, the potential for human/wildlife 
conflicts will increase. The Department makes the following recommendations to help reduce the impact 
to wildlife: 
• Maximize the retention of open, undeveloped space through clustering. A minimum ratio of 80 % 
open space to 20% developed area. 
• Avoid development in or adjacent to wetlands, stands of mature timber, stream corridors and 
waterfront areas. 
• Maintain travel corridors for wildlife, particularly from upland areas to the lake. Any fences used 
should be designed to not limit movement of wildlife. 
• Retain large trees at or near waterfront sites for use by bald eagles, ospreys, and other ""'""'re 
·--------------
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The Department also expressed concern with regard to the production of sediment and increased 
stormwater runoff effecting water quality in the lake. 
2.14 Significant Historical and Cultural Sites. This site is located within the boundaries of the Coeur 
d'Alene Reservation and is under the jurisdiction of the Coeur d'Alene Tribe. In a dated June 
1999, Ernest Stensgar, Chairman of the Tribe stated that the Tribe has no opposition to the project as 
proposed. In a subsequent telephone conversation with Alfred Nomee on November 8, 1999. the Tribe 
requested that any development activity at the site that should result in uncovering any archeological 
artifacts, temporarily cease and the Tribe be notified by phone. 
In 1985, the University of Idaho completed an archeological reconnaissance of the proposed site. Their 
conclusions are included in a letter that states, in short, that it remains possible, but unlikely, that a 
subsurface culmral feature, such as a burial, may exist in the area. 
2.15 Comprehensive Plan Designation. The Kootenai County Future Land Use Map designates the site and 
immediate area as Rural and Rurai Residential land as well as a Surface \Vater Resource Area. The 
purpose of this designation is to provide a "country like" setting for residences with agricultural, timber, 
or open space environments, and to prevent the financial burden of providing infrastructure where it 
would be least beneficial. A Rural Area is defined as a sparsely settled area usually related to farming, 
forest management, or open space, that is distinct from settled communities. This designation may have 
some agriculture or timber production. The Rural designation is given to areas of the County which are 
not close to population centers and in areas where continued sparse settlement is encouraged due to the 
difficulty of providing services. Services and infrastructure are not expected to be improved in the near 
furore. 
Residential designations are given to areas where the primary use is residential. These residential areas 
are outside of a city's boundaries, but may have some of the services and amenities of a city. These 
locations often have distinguishable neighborhoods with community or homeowners' associations. 
Development in these areas requires improved infrastructure and services. The residential designations 
encourage a wide variety of residential uses within three density ranges: Rural Residential, Suburban 
Residential and Urban Residential. The Rural Residential areas commonly border Rural areas and may 
actually be Rural in appearance. Distinguishing these areas from those areas designated as Rural is the 
size of the existing parcels and the level of police and fire protection that can be provided. 
The Future Land Use Map is not an attempt to define exact boundaries, but instead a general outline of 
areas of suitable projected land uses. There are no sharp breaks between boundaries, rather transitions 
that should be considered approximately 1A mile wide. 
The Future Land Use Map is intentionally general. Designations should be given to broad areas, not to 
individual sites. For most of the County, the minimum area to be considered for a separate designation 
should be approximately 1h square mile (320 acres). 
2.16 Surrounding Land Use. Surrounding the proposed site, is an area that is open and sparsely populated. 
The majority of the parcels that lie to the north and east of the site are approximately 10 acres in size. 
Larger, unplatted 20 acre and larger parcels lie to the northeast; south of the site, along the shores of the 
lake and south of Rockford Bay Road, hornesites are smaller, platted lots, most under an acre in size. The 
area is rural in nature, with few homes along Loffs Bay Road in view. Along Rockford Bay Road, the 
land use is typical of summer, lakeside homes. 
2. l 7 Area of City Impact. The parcel is not located within an Area of City Impact. 
2.18 Distance to Services. The nearest services are within 5 miles of the site, at the Rockford Bay Store and 
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the Fighting Creek Store . 
2 . 19 Sewage Disposal. The Applicant proposes that at completion, the development will be served by a Septic 
Tank Effluent Pumping (STEP) wastewater system. This system consists of individual septic tanks . wet 
wells and I ift stations, four recirculating sand filters , an outs ide storage pond, and a 30-acre land 
application irrigation system. 
Each lot owner will be responsible for individual septic pumping . Effluent from each septic tank will be 
gravity fed/ pumped with the aid of lift stations to a large collection or dosing tank. The effluent is then 
circulated three to four times through a 24-inch deep sand filter. The effluent is contained within the sand 
filter by a HDPE membrane and concrete floor. The effluent is then chlorinated and pumped to an 
outside pond for storage. The pond will be lined with a 60-mil thick liner, fenced. and designed to hold 
12 million gallons of treated wastewater. Odor will be removed through the use of a vent pipe. Residual 
odors are routed to a biofilter, filled with natural substances such as peat or soil. The system is being 
designed to accommodate 397 equivalent residence connections (ERs) at rn average flow of 250 gallons 
per day for each. 
During the winter months, the effluent will remain in the pond. In the pring of each year, DEQ will 
determine when land application may begin. It is anticipated that land application will be carried out 
from April through October through drip and spray irrigation. 
It is projected that the treated effluent will reach disinfection levels of< .2 organisms per 100 ml. This 
will allow minimum 50 foot buffer zones for drip irrigation, and 100 ot minimum buffer zones for 
spray irrigation. 
The sales office, located on the waterfront parcel, will not be connected to the community sewage system. 
An approved septic tank and drainfield across the road will be used to s rvice the site. 
2.20 Water. The development is proposed to be served by a community wat r system. Domestic water will 
be supplied by wells located in the project. Two test wells have been d illed with a capacity in excess 
of 100 gallons per minute; additional wells will be added as the need ari es . Water from the wells will 
be pumped into two 150,000-gallon reservoirs equipped with booster pu ps to pressurize the distribution 
system. 
Irrigation water will be provided by pumping water from Lake Coeur d Alene to the ponds on the golf 
course. Dual irrigation pumps will be installed in the existing 12 inch asings at the lake frontage lot. 
Water will be pumped to the golf course ponds by an adequate distribu on line . 
The Department of Environmental Quality has approved sites for fo r drinking water wells . DEQ 
recommends: 
Storage capacity at 800 gallons per connection 
Total daily use without separate irrigation provisions - 1500 gallons er residence 
Total daily use with separate irrigation provisions - 800 gallons per r sidence 
Maximum instantaneous demand - 300 gpm 
Pressure tanks with a gross volume 10 times the capacity of the large t pump used to prevent pumps 
from cycling excessively 
Since groundwater can be scarce, the use of potable water for irrigatio shall not be allowed . 
The Applicant is proposing that the water and sewer systems shall be aintained by the Association, 
authorized to act as a Water and Sewer System Control Committee . 
093 1 
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The Applicant has applied for and been granted assignment of a permit to ppropriate water from the lake 
through the Department of Water Resources. 1 
Concerns regarding the static levels of adjacent wells were raised at bot public hearings and in public 
comment received during the application process. In an effort to mitigat those concerns, the Applicant 
has agreed to spend a maximum of $10,000 to complete a baseline study of all wells located within 300 
feet of the subject property. The details of this offer are outlined in a March 1, 2000 letter from the 
Applicant that is a part of the file. 
2.21 Air and Water Quality. The Applicant is providing funding to the Worley Highway District to improve 
and pave approximately 2.25 miles of Loffs Bay Road. Loffs Bay Road is currently gravel. Roads 
within the Planned Unit Development will also be paved. 
Water quality impacts can be reduced through the requirements of the Site Disturbance, the Anny Corps 
of Engineers and the NPDES permit processes. 
2.22 Hazardous Areas. This site was assessed by Budinger and Associates, a geotechnical engineering firm 
in Spokane. In a letter dated May 22, 1998, the firm reported that they had completed a Level I 
Environmental Site Assessment of the property. The Jetter states they did not find any evidence of 
adverse environmental conditions including heavy metal contamination. 
Thirty-one of the I 04 soil types in the County have inherently low support strength and are susceptible 
to slippage. Two of these soils, Santa and Taney (slope range from 5 - 20 % and 3 - 25 % respectively) 
are found at the site. With low support strength soils, the steeper the slopes. the greater the hazard of 
slippage. In their natural state, such soils are often stabilized by vegetation. 
2.23 Access and Transportation. The site is primariJy accessed off of Loffs Bay Road and is under the 
jurisdiction of the Worley Highway District. Three approaches into the development will exist on the 
south side of Loffs Bay Road. There will be a main approach to the clubhouse and golf course, a 
northwest subdivision entrance and an entrance to the parking Jot for the wastewater treatment facility. 
Two secondary approaches exist on Rockford Bay Road. One ingress/egress into the southern portion of 
the subdivision and one to the south of Rockford Bay Road, to the lake access portion of the parcel. In 
a letter dated August 10, 1999 the District states that the Board of Highway Commissioners wil1 require 
all of the approaches to be professionally designed to safely accommodate the projected traffic. 
According to their letter, the Highway District Commissioners will require that I. 2 miles of Rockford 
Bay Road and 2.25 miles of Loffs Bay Road be reconstructed to the current Highway Standards for 
Associated Highway Districts, Kootenai County, Idaho. A variance from the standards on the width of 
the travel surface from 28 feet to 24 feet will be granted, although two-foot shoulders will still be 
required. Pavement will be a requirement on both roadways. The District will administer the design and 
construction of the project. 
The District proposes two separate contracts for the improvements. The first contract would be for the 
improvements to Loffs Bay Road, minus the pavement. The second contract would be for the 
improvements to Rockford Bay Road, including paving of Loffs Bay Road. 
Clubhouse Drive will be built to highway district standards and with a 28 foot width; other roads within 
the development will be built to highway district standards with exception for the width, which is 
proposed to be 24 feet. The road to the lake side portion of the site will also meet highway district 
standards with the exception of width (20 feet) and a grade of 10%. All roads will be privately 
maintained by the Board of Directors of the Association. 
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The Idaho Transportation Department has been notified of the proposal and to date no letter of comment 
has been received. ITD has plans to reconstruct the intersection of Rockford Bay Road and Highway 
95. Those plans include turn lanes at that intersection. 
224 Fire Protection. area is under the protection and jurisdiction of the Fire In a letter 
dated August 12, 1999, the District states that the development will have 300,000 gallons of water storage 
for firefighting use. The hydrant system capable of supplying this water will be capable of flowing 2500 
gpm for 120 minutes. According to the Applicant's engineer, hydrants will be set as the roads are 
developed. 
Access roads within the development will meet or exceed the Fire District's standards for width, surface 
and grade. All structures will be built to comply with the Worley Fire District's requirements. 
In a letter dated September 20, 2000 (Exhibit PA24), the Fire District requests the following language 
for this Order of Decision: 
"The Applicant has agreed to convey by deed to the Worley Fire District a lot within the 
subdivision which will house a new fire station. In addition, they have agreed to construct the 
fire station at their expense and convey ownership to the Worley Fire District. The station to be 
complete with parking areas, all utilities and a payment of $150,000 to be used to purchase and 
equip fire apparatus for the new station. The Applicant has agreed that completion of the fire 
station shall be accomplished prior to the completion of, and opening of, the clubhouse. 
Conveyance by deed requires the Applicant include the District's parcel in a subdivision 
application with the Planning Department, contingent upon approval by the Board of County 
Commissioners." 
A prior letter from the District, dated September 19, 2000 (Exhibit PA23) indicated that the fire station 
be completed and made serviceable prior to residential construction. To further clarify when the station 
needs to be completed, staff contacted Lonnie Dyer, Chief, of the Worley Fire District on October 26, 
2000. Chief Dyer indicated that the station needed to be completed as outlined above prior to any 
residential construction and prior to beginning construction on the permanent clubhouse. The Conditions 
of Approval reflect this most recent request from the Fire District. 
2.25 Schools. This subdivision will be served by Coeur d'Alene School District #271. On July 1.1999, the 
District commented on the proposal with a projected build out of 300 homes. Their letter outlines the 
major concerns of the District which include design considerations that provide safe places for children 
to walk, ride and wait for school buses. They stated that designated school bus stops should be 
incorporated into the design of the development and delineated on the master plan. The Applicant has 
stated that the master plan will be revised to replace the trash compound with a bus stop at the 
commercial portion of the site indicated for a trash compound. 
2. 26 Solid Waste. Property owners in Kootenai County are responsible for providing solid waste pickup for 
a project both during and after construction. The original master plan for the entire project includes an 
area designated as a trash compound site, although the Applicant has recently indicated to the Planning 
Department a preference for trash pick-up service at each individual building. If the compound were 
built, it would consist of dumpsters for trash and roll off containers for recyclables, the size and number 
to be determined by the demands of the development. 
The master development plan indicates that the compound area will be located just east of the intersection 
of Loffs Bay Road and Black Rock Road. 
In a lettei dated October 12, 1999, the Kootenai County Solid Waste Department gives their 
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and land clearing debris as well as garbage disposal once residential construction begins. They also 
request that the Applicant provide containers for recycling. 
Landscaping and Design Standards. The Zoning Ordinance has specific standards landscaping, 
parking, and screening of all commercial and use structures. are reviewed against 
these standards at the building pennit stage. 
Lighting. The Zoning Ordinance requires that a Conditional Use Permit be applied for and granted prior 
to erecting any outdoor lighting for recreational facilities. The Planning Department has provided lighting 
standards obtained from The Illuminating Engineering Society of North America as requirements to be 
used by the Applicant in designing a lighting plan for the development. 
Signage. Signs are generally prohibited in the Rural and Restricted Residential zones. The Applicant 
has proposed signage for the development. All signs must conform to requirements provided herein. 
Lake Access. Tne lakeside portion of the parcei is proposed to be fOi day use by boaters and picnickers. 
There will be a dock, but no boat slips. The closest boat launch is at the Rockford Bay Marina. 
southwest of the site. A sales and leasing office will be located at this site. 
APPLICABLE LEGAL STANDARDS 
Kootenai County Subdivision Ordinance No. 26-B 
Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance No. 159, as amended 
Article 15, Planned Unit Development 
Kootenai County Building Ordinance No. 221-A 
Kootenai County 1994 Comprehensive Plan 
Kootenai County Site Disturbance Ordinance No. 283 
Kootenai County Road Naming and Addressing Ordinance No. 229-B 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ANALYSIS 
Goal I: Maintain and improve air quality 
• While development of any kind will generate more pollutants into the air as traffic increases, 
the paving requirements of the Highway District will reduce dust and particulate matter now 
being generated by local traffic on gravel and dirt roads. 
Goal 2: Maintain the existing high quality of groundwaters in Kootenai County 
• Development at the site will undoubtedly have an impact on the existing groundwaters. 
However, development that includes a geotechnical review and stormwater management plan 
will assist in lessening the negative impacts on groundwater quality. A wastewater treatment 
facility in lieu of individual drainfields lessens the impact to groundwater supplies. 
Goal 3: Ensure that demand of groundwater resources does not exceed sustainable yield 
• The use of lake water rather than potable water for irrigation will help to conserve 
groundwater supplies. Clustered housing conserves water used for irrigation purposes. 
Goal 4: Preserve, protect, and enhance the water quality and quantity of lakes, streams, rivers, and 
wetlands 
• Mitigation through the implementation of erosion control and on-site stormwater treatment 
will help to limit the flow of untreated stormwater into the lake. 
«> Development in wetlands must be restricted to ensure that wetlands continue to function as 
filters/purifiers to groundwaters, as recharge areas to surface and groundwaters, and are 
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allowed to retain their ability to reduce the adverse effects of flooding. 
• Designating environmentally sensitive areas and requiring safeguards for these areas will 
ensure development will occur in areas less susceptible to contamination. 
• The use greenbelts buffer strips that protect surface waters and wetlands. 
Goal 5: Encourage the preservation, protection and enhancement of native vegetation 
• Noxious weeds are injurious to crops, livestock, and public health. In an effort to protect the 
environment and promote sensible development, the Planning Department works in 
conjunction with the Kootenai County Noxious Weed Department to ensure that noxious 
weed mitigation be a consideration in all current land use applications. The Applicant has 
stated intent to maintain native vegetation and will be working with the Noxious Weed 
Department to eliminate noxious weeds at the site. 
Goal 6: Encourage the preservation, protection, and enhancement of fish and wildlife habitat 
• The Applicant's narrative lists a variety of wildlife and fowl habitats at the site: grasslands, 
woodlands, wetlands. Development requirements set forth by the Board of County 
Commissioners will include coordination efforts with wildlife management agencies. In 
addition, provisions for setbacks from riparian areas will protect fish habitats. Fish and 
Game have identified specific areas as that are most likely to provide shelter for the area's 
wildlife. A commitment to providing and protecting these areas will support this goal. 
Goal 7: Prevent or limit development activity in hazardous areas 
• The Applicant's geotechnical report will include soils and slopes not conducive to 
development. Restricting development in these areas and requiring a site disturbance plan to 
control erosion will ensure that Goal 7 is met. 
Goal 9: Develop land use regulations that protect property rights, maintain quality of life, provide 
adequate land for development, buff er non-compatible land uses, and protect the envirorunent 
• The soils, topography, and climate in this area have, in the past, allowed for sustainable 
farming practices. However, farming in the area has declined, population centers are shifting 
and citizens are looking for more housing and recreational areas. 
Goal 10: Guide population growth to allow for inevitable expansion without sacrificing the environment 
or the quality of life which currently characterizes Kootenai County 
• A large scale development, such as is proposed, in the Loffs Bay - Black Rock area will 
indelibly change the character and living style of the residents now living there. That change 
must be accomplished without sacrificing the quality of life in the area. 
• A maximum number of living units will be established with the approval of the PUD master 
plan. The number recommended by the Planning Commission and adopted by the Board of 
County Commissioners reflect a genuine interest in balancing the Applicant's request with 
the desire of the community and neighborhood. 
Goal 11: Provide safe, adequate, and affordable housing for people of all income levels 
• The proposal presents a range of home styles and prices built to a standardized Building 
Code. 
Goal 12: Promote a diversified, safe, and stable economic base in an environmentally responsible manner 
• The project will provide opportunities for economic benefits to the area in the form of 
increased employment and revenues generated through the construction of the development. 
Goal 13: Maintain viable agricultural, forestry and mining land uses 
• Farming practices at the site have been abandoned for the past decade. 
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Goal 14: Provide for the efficient, safe and cost-effective movement of people and goods 
@ The Worley Highway District has reviewed the Applicant's request and responded with 
requirements that are expected to support goal. The Idaho Department 
has recognized the for tum lanes even before 
proposal was submitted. This request encourages the development of public roads. 
Approaches will be limited to what is indicated on the plat. 
Goal 16: Provide efficient, convenient, and effective government services 
• A portion of the site will house a fire station and provide funds for equipment for the Worley 
Fire District. The Fire District and the Applicant have agreed that the fire station is to also 
be used for community purposes, on a permission-first basis from the District. A community 
use facility would support the Comprehensive Plan's objective of optimizing public 
investment and providing direct, coordinated services to the public. 
Goal 17: Ensure efficient and effective police, fire, and emergency services 
• Adequate water supplies shall be provided for fire suppression 
Goal 18: Assist in the efficient and orderly expansion and improvements of public utilities and services 
• An additional fire station in the area will maximize a public investment as it provides a 
service to all homes/citizens in the area. 
Goal 19: Ensure the availability and affordability of energy-related services while protecting the 
environment 
• The Kootenai County Building Department will ensure all structures are built to be Northwest 
Energy Code compliant. 
Goal 20: Protect water quality to ensure adequate quantity and quality of drinking water to meet the 
current and future needs in the County 
• See Goals 2 and 3. 
Goal 21: Provide environmentally sound, efficient, and cost effective management of wastes 
• Since the placement of all construction debris is prohibited in the County's rural collection 
system, arrangements will need to be made for the disposal and recycling of all construction 
and land clearing debris. The operation of the planned unit development will generate refuse 
and recyclables that will need to be separated for proper pickup and disposal. Environmental 
protection from unsafe solid waste disposal practices can be accomplished by the Applicant 
through working with the Kootenai County Solid Waste Department. Recycling of all land 
clearing and construction debris, aluminum, newspapers and cardboard is a step towards an 
environmentally sound development 
Goal 22: Provide for school representatives to participate in the community planning process 
• The Coeur d'Alene School District has been given the opportunity to provide comments 
regarding the increase in the numbers of school children expected at the time of full build-
out. The safety of school children is a serious consideration in a development the size of this 
one. In order to ensure a safe place for children to wait for the school bus, a bus stop shall 
be incorporated into the development plan and delineated on the final PUD master plan. The 
Planning Director and School District 271 shall approve this bus stop. 
Goal 23: Develop quality County parks, greenbelts, and recreational facilities to meet the diverse needs 
of a growing population 
• The central theme of the Applicant's proposal is an 18-hole golf course. Shoreline 
0 
/ 
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development will include a day use picnic area. 
Goal 24: Secure waterfront and near-shore areas beneficial uses and enhance 
of county waterways 
• The includes oe,re1c1pm.ent area, which dock. 
Goal 25: Encourage the preservation, protection, and enhancement of areas that are historically and 
culturally significant 
• The State Historical Preservation Office and the Coeur d'Alene Tribe record all artifacts that 
are unearthed during excavation/construction both inside and outside the boundaries of the 
Coeur d'Alene Reservation. The Applicant has contacted the Coeur d'Alene Tribe and has 
agreed to notification in the event of the discovery of any historical or culturally significant 
items. 
Goal 26: Foster growth in a manner that does not compromise the visual qualities of Kootenai County 
• Deliberate placement of structures within buiiding enveiopes make the best possible use of 
the topography at the site. 
Goal 27: Preserve, protect, and enhance natural landmarks and areas of scenic beauty, such as waterways 
and unique landscapes 
• The developer has made a commitment to incorporate the unique landscape of the site into 
the design of the golf course and subdivision. CC&Rs to be recorded with the PUD master 
plan can help assure adherence to this commitment. In addition, the Covenants and CC&Rs 
can protect the landscape from the visual pollution caused by unnatural color schemes. 
Goals 8 and 15 are not applicable. 
V CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
5.01 Article 15 of Kootenai County Zoning No. 159, as amended, specifies the General Provisions and 
Procedures for reviewing requests for Planned Unit Developments. Based on the analysis and findings 
herein, it is concluded that the request is in harmony with the purpose and intent of the Zoning Ordinance 
and is in conformance with the specific requirements of Idaho Code and the Zoning Ordinance, as well 
as the intent of the 1994 Comprehensive Plan. The project is in the public interest and will not adversely 
effect the public interest. 
5. 02 The construction and operation of the project will satisfy the performance standards set forth in the 
Zoning Ordinance (Article 15 and Article 17) and Site Disturbance Ordinance No. 283. The zoning at 
the site is in accordance with the request. Full consideration has been given to the proximity of adjacent 
uses and the effect of the proposal on adjacent property. The construction and operation of the project 
will also be required to conform to all other applicable regulatory requirements, including those of the 
Panhandle Health District, the Division of Environmental Quality, the Worley Highway District, the 
Worley Fire District and the Idaho Transportation Department prior to issuance of certificates of 
occupancy or commencement of operations. 
5.03 The public convenience and necessity will be served by the project with the improvements made to the 
road system, the addition of a fire station, the increase in jobs in the area and the enhancement of bare, 
unimproved land through landscaping and a viable stormwater plan. 
5.04 The proposal is in conformance with the goals, objectives and policies of the 1994 Kootenai County 
Comprehensive Plan, as discussed more fully herein. 
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6.07 All design restrictions set forth in Section 2 of the 
adhered to or as otherwise amended. 
and structures shall obtain 




6.09 All roads inside the project area will be built to highway district standards as provided in Section 2. 23 
of this Order, except for width. The roads may be constructed in their respective residential phases. 
6.10 The project's 2.29 acre lakeside portion of the proposal (parcel number 48N04W-I6-0900) depicted on 
the master plan as the location of the sales and leasing office and beachfront recreation area shall be 
fenced on north, south_and west sides and have a security gate off of Rockford Bay Road that will allow 
controlled access to the site. Activity at the site shall be limited to the hours of 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
6.11 Any site disturbance within the delineated wetland areas or within any of the drainage channels on the 
site shall require approval from the Army Corps of Engineers. This includes enhancement of the wetland 
areas. 
6.12 The Applicant shall, at all stages of the project, minimize construction development in or adjacent to 
wetlands, stands of mature timber, stream corridors and waterfront areas. In addition, the project will 
maintain travel corridors for wildlife, particularly from upland areas to the lake. Any fences used should 
be designed to not limit movement of wildlife. The Applicant shall retain all large trees at or near 
waterfront sites for use by bald eagles, ospreys, and other raptors. 
6.13 In designing the water system(s) for the development, the Applicant shall comply with the 
recommendations in the Department of Environmental Quality's April 30, 1999 letter that is a part of the 
file. 
6.14 The use of potable water for the irrigation system shall not be allowed. 
6.15 All retail sales within the clubhouse, and recreational center are limited to golf related items and 
confectioneries directly associated with the facilities' use in which they are located. 
6.16 Any proposed changes to the associational by-laws, covenants, conditions and restrictions relating to 
maintenance of the roads, water, stonnwater or sewer systems, signs, and architectural rules and 
regulations shall require the approval of the Planning Director and shall be recorded with the Kootenai 
County Recorder's office. 
6. 17 Signs shall be limited to monument signs incorporated into the design of the PUD and the sign design of 
the main entrance, as indicated on the master site plan. All monument signs shall be back lit with low 
voltage, and ground mounted in keeping with the overall design of the PUD. Directional signs are 
excluded from this requirement. Directional signs are unlighted, less than 8 square feet in area and are 
provided for directional rather than advertising purposes only. 
6. 18 All structures shall meet the height requirements of the Worley Fire District, as outlined in their 
September 19, 2000 letter (Exhibit PA23). 
6.19 The Applicant shall meet the requirements of the Site Disturbance Ordinance during all phases of the 
project. 
6.20 Prior to issuance of building permits for any residential construction, the Applicant must complete 
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5.05 The future land use designations were chosen and defined in consideration of both the environmental 
conditions and the goals of the 1994 has been be in 
with the Comprehensive 
5 The Board of Commissioners finds this meets the 
Idaho's Local Land Use Planning Act 
5.07 With regard to the modification of the Order of Decision, the Board of County Commissioners conclude 
that the request is reasonable and complies with the applicable requirements for such modifications. 
5. 08 These conclusions are based on a thorough analysis of the applicable legal standards contained in Section 
Ill of this Order and all of the evidence and testimony presented in these proceedings. 
VI ORDER OF DECISION 
Based upon the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law set forth in this document, the Kootenai County 
Board of County Commissioners hereby recommends that Case No. PUD-037-99, a request by Black 
Rock Investments for a Planned Unit Development be APPROVED with the following conditions: 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
6. 0 I Prior to recordation of the final development plan, but after receiving construction drawing approval and 
the necessary permits from the applicable agencies for any of the necessary road, fire, sewage, or water 
systems for the PUD, the Applicant may commence construction on such systems. In addition, site 
preparation can begin on the golf course, after receiving site disturbance plan approval and the necessary 
permits from the applicable agencies, but prior to recordation of the final development plan. The 
Applicant may also construct the sales office and a maintenance building prior to recordation of the final 
development plan after obtaining the necessary pennits. No other construction at the site shall begin prior 
to recordation of the final development plan. 
6.02 In the event that any artifacts are found during excavation or construction, all work efforts at the 
immediate site shall cease and the Coeur d'Alene Tribe Office shall be notified within 24 hours. 
6.03 The following structures shall be restricted to the maximum size, location and appearance as depicted in 
the master plan and the exhibits submitted at the public hearing: 
• Clubhouse/Restaurant 
• Pro-shop/grill 
• Recreational facility 
• Maintenance facilities 
• Fire station 
• Equestrian center 
• Sales office 
6.04 The Sales office on the waterfront lot shall not be used for commercial, retail sales of any merchandise. 
6.05 Specific standards for parking, lighting, landscaping and screening will be applied. as required in Article 
17 of the Zoning Ordinance, at the time the building permit for any structure is applied for. In addition, 
all public-parking areas not associated with a building must be paved. 
6.06 A Conditional Use Permit shall be applied for and approved prior to the placement of any recreational 
lighting. Any outdoor lighting proposed, including street lights, shall be delineated in a lighting plan and 




construction of the fire station and related improvements and payments to the Worley Fire District as 
outlined in their September 2000 It is that the fire station cannot be deeded 
to the District until after the lot is and final plat is recorded. shall be 
included in the final the to the 
recordation of said 
CONDITIONS FOR FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND RECORDATION OF PLAN 
6.21 Prior to recordation of the PUD final development plan, the Applicant shall provide: 
a) An engineered geotechnical evaluation of the site, particularly addressing the seasonal high 
groundwater table and slope stability; 
b) A contract with a solid waste source that addresses the disposal of all construction and land clearing 
debris. This contract will include provisions for recycling all debris that is eligible. The Applicant 
may choose between a private hauler or make arrangements to drop off their refuse at the Kootenai 
County Solid Waste Department; 
c) Design and delineation on the final development plan with acceptance by the Planning Director and 
School District 271 of a bus stop for school children; 
d) Construction drawing approval from the appropriate agencies for the following items: 
l. Improvements to Loff's Bay and Rockford Bay Roads as outlined in the August I 0, 1999 letter 
(Exhibit PA2) from the Worley Highway District. 
2. Improvements to Clubhouse Drive from Loffs Bay Road to the Maintenance Building to be 
approved by the County Planning Department. 
3. Water and sewer systems necessary to support the golf course use, to be approved by the 
Department of Environmental Quality. 
The Applicant shall have the option of completing these improvements or providing a suitable 
financial guarantee for these improvements prior to recordation of the final development plan. 
6.22 The following structures shall be restricted to the maximum size, location and appearance as depicted in 
the master plan and the exhibits submitted at the public hearing: 
• Clubhouse/Restaurant 
• Pro-shop/ grill 
• Recreational facility 
• Maintenance facilities 
• Fire station 
• Equestrian center 
• Sales office 
6.23 The Sales office on the waterfront lot shall not be used for commercial, retail sales of any merchandise. 
6.24 The Applicant shall meet the requirements of Article 15 of the Zoning Ordinance with regard to 
submitting the required information for the final development plan. These items include information on 
the form of ownership and maintenance of common open space, and final association by-laws, covenants, 
conditions, and restrictions for the development. 
6.25 Any proposed changes to the associational by-laws, covenants, conditions and restrictions relating to 
maintenance of the roads, water, stormwater or sewer systems, signs, and architectural rules and 
regulations shall require the approval of the Planning Director and shall be recorded the Kootenai 
County Recorder's office. 
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the Planned 
the PUD shall occur without 
the when the new 
6.27 In designing the water system(s) for the development, the Applicant shall comply with the 
recommendations in the Department of Environmental Quality's April 30, 1999 letter that is a part of the 
file. 
6.28 The use of potable water for the irrigation system shall not be allowed. 
CONDITIONS TIED TO GOLF COURSE USE OR CLUBHOUSE CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 
6. 29 A temporary clubhouse may be built in anticipation of golf play to provide limited services to visitors to 
the site. Constrnction of the permanent clubhouse is expected to be complete by December 2005. 
6. 30 Prior to use of the golf course or issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy for any clubhouse, the 
Applicant shall provide: 
• A contract that includes the disposal and recycling of all refuse generated as a result of normal day 
to day operations within the planned unit development. If a trash compound site is designated, this 
contract shall include recommendations with regard to the number of dumpsters, roll off containers 
and frequency of pickup service. Roll off containers for aluminum, newspaper, cardboard and 
magazines shall be permanently located at the trash compound. All containers must have tight fitting 
lids to prevent scattering and scavenging. The trash compound shall be screened with a 6 foot high 
sight obscuring fence that meets the architectural control style outlined in the Architectural Control 
Rules and Regulations, Item 2.5. A building pennit indicating Planning Department approval shall 
be required prior to the placement of the fence. In the event of individual garbage pickup service, 
a letter from a service provider that a contract has been entered into which includes recycling 
provisions; 
• A letter confirming that a contract has been entered into with the Noxious Weed Department or that 
treatment has been applied to the areas infested with knapweed along the roadway. 
6.31 Prior to use of the golf course or issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy for any clubhouse, the 
infrastructure items listed in Condition 6.2l(d) (for final development plan recordation) must be 
completed and approved or accepted by the appropriate agency. 
6.32 The fire station and related improvements and payments to the Worley Fire District as outlined in their 
September 20. 2000 letter must be completed prior to issuance of the building permit for the permanent 
clubhouse. 
CONDITIONS FOR AMENDMENT TO THE PUD AND SUBDIVISION PLAT APPROVAL 
6.33 The final development plan for the PUD must be recorded prior to final approval of the first subdivision 
plat within the development. 
6.34 Prior to issuance of building permits for any residential construction, the Applicant must complete 
construction of the fire station and related improvements and payments to the Worley Fire District as 
outlined in their September 20, 2000 letter. It is recognized that the fire station parcel cannot be deeded 
to the District until after the Jot is created and final plat is recorded. The fire station parcel shall be 
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included in the first final plat for the PUD and shall be deeded to the Fire District within 30 days of 
recordation of said plat. 
6.35 Platting and infrastructure development for the entire PUD shall be completed within 10 years from the 
date of signing of this Order of Decision. Failure to complete these requirements prior to this deadline 
shall result in expiration of the Planned Unit Development and reversion of the zoning back to the 
underlying zone for the unplatted or undeveloped portions of the project. In such a circumstance, no 
further development of the project shall be allowed without additional approval of the Board of County 
Commissioners. 
6.36 All amendments to the PUD or subsequent applications for subdivision applications shall be governed by 
the ordinance(s) in effect at the time of the application. 
6.37 Minor modifications to the timing of improvements as outlined in Exhibit A 72 shall be submitted to the 
Planning Director who shall have the discretion and authority to approve such modifications provided the 
conditions of this Order are being met. Any major changes to the timing of improvements shall be 
forwarded to the Board of County Commissioners for consideration at a duly-noticed public hearing for 
modification to the Planned Unit Development. 
DATED this 20th day of December, 2000 
ATTEST: 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH, CLERK 
BY ORDER OF THE KOOTENAI COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
~~,-iL--
ichard Panabaker, Chairman 
:;z~ aLJi:) 
Ronald D. Rankin, Comlhlssioner 
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6.27 In designing the water system(s) for the development, the Applicant shall comply with the 
recommendations in the Department of Environmental Quality's April 30, 1999 letter that is a part of the 
file. 
6.28 The use of potable water for the irrigation system shall not be allowed. 
CONDITIONS TIED TO GOLF COURSE USE OR CLUBHOUSE CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 
6. 29 A temporary clubhouse may be built in anticipation of golf play to provide limited services to visitors to 
the site. Construction of the permanent clubhouse is expected to be complete by December 2005. 
6.30 Prior to use of the golf course or issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy for any clubhouse, the 
Applicant shall provide: 
• A contract that includes the disposal and recycling of all refuse generated as a result of normal day 
to day operations within the planned unit development. If a trash compound site is designated, this 
contract shall include recommendations with regard to the number of dumpsters. roll off containers 
and frequency of pickup service. Roll off containers for aluminum, newspaper, cardboard and 
magazines shall be permanently located at the trash compound. All containers must have tight fitting 
lids to prevent scattering and scavenging. The trash compound shall be screened with a 6 foot high 
sight obscuring fence that meets the architectural control style outlined in the Architectural Control 
Rules and Regulations, Item 2.5. A building permit indicating Planning Department approval shall 
be required prior to the placement of the fence. In the event of individual garbage pickup service, 
a letter from a service provider that a contract has been entered into which includes recycling 
provisions; 
• A letter confirming that a contract has been entered into with the Noxious Weed Department or that 
treatment has been applied to the areas infested with knapweed along the roadway. 
6.31 Prior to use of the golf course or issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy for any clubhouse, the 
infrastructure items listed in Condition 6.2I(d) (for final development pian recordation) must be 
completed and approved or accepted by the appropriate agency. 
6.32 The fire station and related improvements and payments to the Worley Fire District as outlined in their 
September 20, 2000 letter must be completed prior to issuance of the building permit for the permanent 
clubhouse. 
CONDITIONS FOR AMENDMENT TO THE PUD AND SUBDIVISION PLAT APPROVAL 
6.33 The final development plan for the PUD must be recorded prior to final approval of the first subdivision 
plat within the development. 
6.34 Prior to issuance of building permits for any residential construction, the Applicant must compiete 
construction of the fire station and related improvements and payments to the Worley Fire District as 
outlined in their September 20, 2000 letter. It is recognized that the fire station cannot deeded 
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